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ABSTRACT

John Zonaras, a high-ranking judge, subsequently a monk in the 
twelfth-century Byzantine empire, is well known as author of a universal 
history that stretches from the Creation to his own time and a collection 
of canon law. His history is regularly used as a historical source, not only 
for recent and contemporary events but also as the medium through 
which information from lost early historians (in particular Cassius Dio) is 
preserved, while his work on canon law shows an uncommon knowledge 
of the practices of the Byzantine Church. The language of these works, 
however, has not yet received detailed study. It is the intention of this 
thesis to remedy this deficiency, thereby attempting to identify and 
highlight the most important literary features of Zonaras' writings.

The Introduction covers a survey of the intellectual currents in the 
twelfth century, to be followed by a biography of Zonaras and the 
description of the island of St. Glyceria, the place of his retirement, as it 
appeared during our visit in summer 1993. Part one studies the 
prooimion of Zonaras in relation to the prooimia of other eleventh and 
twelfth-century Byzantine historians. Part two entails a comparative 
study of Zonaras' history with the work of contemporary historians and 
non-historians and discusses the subject of the homogeneity of his 
language. Part three deals with specific linguistic features of Zonaras' 
style such as wordplay, humour and irony, the use of proverbs, linguistic 
borrowings from contemporaries, etc. The discussion ends with a 
Conclusion and an Appendix on the so-called Lexicon Tittmannianum, a 
major work of lexicography of disputed authenticity which we argue is 
probably a genuine work of Zonaras. From the studies in this thesis, it 
emerges that Zonaras' language reveals the talent of an author who has 
been unjustly neglected and certainly deserves further attention and 
exploitation for the benefit of both historians and linguists.
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INTRODUCTION

a) A brief survey of twelfth-century literature

As the eleventh century turned toward its last decades, literacy 

and, generally speaking, education flourished in Byzantium while at 

the same time this period was marked by a quest for new linguistic 

expressions. The former years bequeathed to the subsequent literary 

production not only characteristic guidelines, but also great models. 

Michael Psellus' personality - a versatile talent - with refined linguistic 

tendencies, influenced the shaping of the style of his pupils and that of 

his literary successors. Hence, Byzantine literati pursue a certain 

mannerism of phrase and seek to impress their audience and/or 

demonstrate their wide learning.

Of the three elements in the Byzantine Trivium, rhetoric was by 

far the most important, and never more so than in the twelfth 

century. More than an academic discipline, rhetoric was a mentality 

which governed all forms of communication. It was, to use Paul 

Magdalino's words, "the art of finding the right form of words for the 

occasion".1 Rhetoric was probably responsible for the pre-occupation 

of twelfth-century writers with mild humour, figures of speech, puns, 

riddles, allegories and the very long composite epithets which are so 

well attested in their works. It is, however, sad that many of the 

rhetorical features of Byzantine literature have appeared to modern 

readers particularly redundant and artificial, although recently 

scholars are more keen to accept that in talented hands mimesis could 

become a powerful vehicle of expression. The codification of rhetoric

1 R. Macrides and P. Magdalino, The Fourth Kingdom and the Rhetoric of Hellenism, 
The Perception of the Past in Twelfth-Century Europe, ed. P. Magdalino, London, 1992, 
119.
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with repeated forms and rules was, evidently, not purely servile but 

an intrinsic part of Byzantine culture.

Moreover, rhetoric in the twelfth century was seen as an art of 

verbal ""llusionism" and it comes as no surprise that the occasions 

when rhetorical speeches were delivered were known as "theatres". 

Margaret Mullett has argued that the revival of rhetoric in the 

eleventh century explained the new life for orality in the twelfth 

century.2 She has pointed out that orality still played an important 

role in Byzantium in many ways: it became a form of entertainment 

after the demise of the ancient theatre, and it was necessary for the 

individual who sought to aquire publicity and honour in the literary 

kykloi of Constantinople.

This issue of orality has shed new light on our understanding of 

twelfth-century literature. Instead of assuming that all literary activity 

was stimulated and caused solely by studious patrons, the initiative for 

writing can now be credited to individual writers who were 

encouraged to present their work orally in the theatra. Eloquence (and 

therefore orality) had both a practical as well as a functional purpose. 

As far as practicality is concerned, knowledge of the rules of rhetoric 

was essential for an administrative career: rhetorical performances 

always had an established place in state and church ceremonial. As for 

its functional purpose, eloquence in the twelfth century became a 

competitive virtue, absolutely important for the individual who 

wished to "make themselves known" to the literary audiences of the 

capital. Mullett is right in reminding us that while books were 

available in later Byzantium, their prices were prohibitive for an 

average person's income: bestselling authors could not so easily

2 M. Mullett, "Aristocracy and patronage in the literary circles of Comnenian 
Constantinople", in M. Angold (ed.). The Byzantine aristocracy: IX to XII centuries, 
173-201. B. A. R. International Series, no. S 221 (1984), Oxford, esp. 174-79.
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emerge from anonymity to the full blaze of publicity as, in some cases, 

today. On the other hand imperial patrons like Irene Ducaena, Anna 

Comnena or the Sebastokratorissa Irene cannot be regarded as the 

literary inspiration of the bulk of the twelfth-century literature. Some 

royal ladies may have commissioned the composition of Creek 

romances for their own pleasure, but it is hardly conceivable that an 

aspiring composer would rely entirely on personal patronage for his 

career: royals, with few exceptions, were simply not educated enough 

to value and sponsor all the sophisticated literature which survives.3 

Subtle satirical allusions, clever riddles, poems thick with quotations 

for one's listeners to identify, complicated wordplay, all these 

presuppose a group of people who could at least understand and 

appreciate rhetoric and who, sometimes, fought back using similar 

literary kompsa in their attempt to prevail. There had to be an 

audience, not necessarily always gathered in court-rooms, which was 

sensitive to the techniques of verbal ornament, a society of "passive" 

literati who were at the same time also "active"; a number of perhaps 

no more than 100 people who were eager (and gifted) "to listen" to 

what one had to tell them, to one's attempts to "enchant" them. This 

group of people sometimes would act as a reading public; at other 

times, however, these same people would act as hearers at an 

audience. Amusement, competition, demonstration of a composer's 

skill were all practised in oral epideixeis which included verse reading 

in the vernacular, encomiastic orations, even, possibly, short chronicle 

recitations.

Rhetoric and orality were, then, clearly important in Byzantium 

and particularly so in our period. But what kind of literature did the

3 Thus Alexius I Comnenus was not exactly famous for his patronage of the arts and 
literature. Indeed he was dismissive of rhetorical culture: cf. M. Angold, Alexios I 
Komnenos: an afterword, (M. Mullett and D. Smythe eds., forthcoming), 416.
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twelfth century produce and what were its major characteristics? In 

the following pages we will discuss four main literary features: the 

versatility of the authors, the revival of old genres, the 

experimentation with the vernacular and the use of politikos stichos, 

and the new trends in historiography and chronicle writing,

a) The verratiiiiv of the authors:

The twelfth century saw a vast production of literature 

composed in various genres. The importance of the authors as 

individuals is again paramount here. The Byzantines liked to 

experiment in different fields of literature and aspired to succeed in all 

of them. To give an obvious example from an earlier period, patriarch 

Photius (858-67; 877-86) was a scholar, politician and ecclesiastical 

writer in whose works theological problems are treated alongside 

secular questions. A number of twelfth-century authors would often 

pose as widely learned, as -nrXuiaTopes who (after the fashion 

encouraged by Psellus) would function as poets, rhetoricians, 

annotators, philosophers and linguists and who, in this way, offered 

their diverse contribution to the literary production of their age.

Our discussion will be limited here to a few but typical 

examples: John Tzetzes (born ca. 1110, died between 1180 and 1185) is 

the characteristic figure of a self-assertive scholar who highlights his 

.poverty and personal misfortunes. He composed rhetorical speeches 

and poems with a moral. He also composed voluminous 

commentaries on Homer {Allegories to the Iliad and Odyssey), Hesiod, 

tragedians, Aristophanes, Lykophron and Oppian. His major work is 

unique in genre: it consists of a collection of letters accompanied by 

poetic scholia entitled The Histories (or Chiliades). This last work is 

an extended piece in verse and serves as a body of notes to his letters.
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Theodore Prodromus (born ca. 1100, died ca. 1170) was one of 

the most eminent men of letters in the twelfth century. The 

connection of his name with the well-known begging and

whimpering poems (which we will discuss later on) did him injustice 

in that his work is often identified with the Ptochoprodromic 

literature to the exclusion of his other literary activity. He composed 

grammatical and philosophical works, prose panegyrics, monodies, 

letters, and in the genre of erotic romance he contributed his 

Rodanthe and Dosicles; he also produced theological poems, epigrams 

and a hagiographical text, the Life of St. Meletius. Prodromus wrote 

parodies, making fun of the shortcomings and vices of everyday life 

(two of his satires: "KaTci (jiAoropvou ypads" and "katT paKpuyevefou 

yepovTos" mock the peculiarities of old age). In a more serious vein he 

also composed an allegorical description of the 12 months, and 

philosophical and theological works.

One of the strongest figures of the twelfth century, both in 

philology and in social activity was Eustathius Cataflorus, archbishop 

of Thessalonika (born ca. 1115, died 1195/6). He was church official, 

scholar and writer. His philological writings (commentaries on 

Homer, Pindar, Aristophanes, Dionysius Periegetes and John the 

Damascene) were basically the product of his period as a teacher. His 

account (On the Capture of Thessalonike) dates from the time of his 

office as a prelate. Eustathius also wrote sermons and panegyrics (to 

Manuel I Comnenus) and a collection of 74 letters. His works are full 

of references to popular customs and expressions and, generally, 

elements of the everyday life. Eustathius' ideas were clearly 

humanistic: he considered the Christian monastic as " t$ ovti

(jiXocrodov" and demanded that monks care for their education, since
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illiterate men cannot philosophise, and urged them to attend the 

libraries and the valuable manuscripts of their monasteries.

Another important figure of the twelfth century is Nicholas of 

Methone, theologian, bishop of Methone (born early 12th C., died ca. 

1165). He served as a counsellor on ecclesiastical issues to the emperor 

Manuel I Comnenus and composed a lengthy work (of 198 chapters) 

entitled "an exposition of the introduction to theology by the platonic 

philosopher Proclus, so that those who read it should not be carried 

away by what appears in it as compelling evidence and be made to take 

offence against the true faith".4 This work is the biggest testimony of 

the attention which the last major neoplatonic philosopher received 

in the Byzantine philosophical literature. This becomes clear also 

from the writings of Psellus and Italus, and from the polemic of 

Theodore Prodromus and others. Nicholas of Methone assumed the 

systematic refutation of Proclus1 ideas whom he calls a "pioneer in the 

doctrines of false wisdom".

The above list of authors naturally leaves a whole host of 

twelfth-century writers undiscussed, but it does point to the issue of 

versatility which characterises their work. It appears that 

grammarians and linguists could function as philosophers; clerics as 

historians and panegyrists. This in itself points to two thoughts: the 

first is that authors should be treated as personalities rather than 

reperesentatives of a certain genre. Thus by identifying Prodromus 

with Ptochoprodromus (i.e. as the composer of poverty literature and 

no more), by labelling Zonaras and Manasses as chroniclers etc., we are 

in danger of adopting a one-sided view of these writers and ignoring 

or even doubting their versatility. Secondly, if personalities have

3 The title in Greek reads: avctnTu<lis Tifs 9eoAoyn<:if|s oToixeticaeos IIpoKAou 
IT Xottutik ou (aAoco^ou, Tpos to pf| auvapTTaCeoGai tous dvayivinoKOVTas uno Tf)s 
mwtjxaivoTevr|S auTQ TTeiGavdyKris Kat oKai'6aA(£ea9ai KctTa Tfjs <aXr|Gous ttiotgws.
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many interests, it follows that their interests, education, personal style 

and so on are reflected in their work, which again means that genres 

are enriched by the peculiarities of the individuals who practise them. 

Genres are, then, "flexible" and anything but "eternally stable" and as 

such they can embrace works of literature which differ a great deal. In 

this sense genres can be far more liberating than constricting.5

b) The revival of old genres;

Certain genres seem to disappear temporarily in the twelfth 

century: hymnography, for instance, declined, perhaps because after 

John Mauropous' hymnographical work in the eleventh century there 

was little room for additional material to be included in the church 

services (akolouthiai). Besides, although several holy men lived 

under the Comneni, few Lives are known to have been written in the 

twelfth/early thirteenth century.6

On the other hand, after a long silence, the Byzantines in the 

twelfth century dealt with romance. According to our present 

knowledge, those who represent this genre are: Eustathius 

Macrembolites, Theodore Prodromus, Nicetas Eugenianus and 

Constantine Manasses. The work by the first author (Hysmine and 

Hysminias) is a prose fiction, while the other three, Rodanthe and 

Dosicles by Prodromus, Drosilla and Charicles by Eugenianus and 

Aristandrus and Callithea by Manasses are written in verse. Of these 

last metrical romances, those by Nicetas Eugenianus and Prodromus 

are in iambics whereas Manasses composed both his romance and his 

chronicle in political verse. All four twelfth-century romances are 

written in classicizing Greek.

5 See also M. Mullett, "The Madness of Genre", D.O.P., 233-43.
6 See P. Magdalino, "The Byzantine Holy Man in the Twelfth Century", in The 
Byzantine Saint, ed. S. Hackel, London, 1981, 31-66; see also D. Tsougarakis, The Life 
of Leontios, Patriarch of Jerusalem, Leiden, 1993, esp.1-28.
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The medieval Greek romances are closely related, in context 

and structure, with those pioneer works which were produced during 

the Second Sophistic by Achilles Tatius and Longus. These older 

romances had apparently been the object of study on the part of the 

Byzantines even before the twelfth century. Patriarch Photius e. g. in 

his Bihliotheca (opus 94) analyses and assesses a romance by 

Iamblichus. It seems that the genre did not, as far as we know, 

flourish in the centuries that intervened.

Several reasons have been proposed for this absence, varying 

from agnosticism, to a possible influence exercised by the western 

medieval romances. Some have attributed this re-emergence of the 

ancient fictional genre of romance to the humanistic ideas of the 

Comnenian era which treated Greek antiquity without prejudices. 

Others talked of "sensitive" female patrons who commissioned works 

of light entertainment for their court. Whatever the reason, it is 

helpful to consider the possibility that the origins of a taste for 

romance can actually be sought within Byzantium itself, within the 

desire for experimentation of the particular writers who composed 

such works. Variety, versatility, even nostalgia for a golden past and a 

resolution to construct an antique literary environment may be 

accountable for the revival of the Greek romances.7 *

These novels were once thought, in accordance with 

Krumbacher's views and those of his circle, to be full of convention, as 

works which had nothing in common with reality and did not reflect 

their age.7 It is to Roderick Beaton's credit that the novels in question 

have recently come in for much re-evaluation. Beaton in his study of 

the medieval Greek romance showed that the Byzantine texts "are

7 See P. Magdalino, The Rhetoric of Hellenism, 148-49.
7 See E. Tsolakis, Eicrayooyii eis T7?7 jeaaiuviKriv 'eAAtfuiKrjiv <iioAoy{av,
Thessalonike, 1973, 103.
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attempts not just to revive past literature by allusion and imitation, 

but to recapture, in that fictional world they create, the world of the

past in which that literature took shape”.9

Alongside romance in the twelfth century another fictional

genre which had not been practised since late antiquity made its 

appearance, namely satire. The Timarion (or repr twv kxt ' auoov 

•na0O|j.L'rotv) is a satirical dialogue in the style of Lucian's 

Necryomanteia: Timarion is conversing with Cydion to whom he 

narrates (in a comical way) his adventures in Hades. He mentions 

names which are notably familiar from contemporary literature or 

politics such as Theodore of Smyrna, Romanus IV Diogenes, John 

Italus and Michael Psellus. Margaret Alexiou is the scholar who has 

produced a stylistic analysis of the Timarion which was intended as a 

bitter satire against twelfth-century society. As she explained, the 

anonymous author aimed his criticisms at religion, philosophy, 

rhetoric, law and medicine.10 Corruption and gluttony are also 

castigated. The dialogue begins with a detailed description of the fair 

in Thessalonika and with an elaborate eulogy of a member of the 

Ducas-Palaiologus family, which has been interpreted by Alexiou as a 

piece of irony in disguise. Paul Magdalino, who has included the 

Timarion in his study of the rhetoric of Hellenism, added regarding 

this dialogue that "even more clearly than in the novels, the literary 

perspective is ancient while the human perspective is Byzantine, with 

the preposterous fiction of the former giving greater licence to the 

latter".11

3 R. Beaton, The medieval Greek romance, Cambridge, 1989, 51-54.
10 See M. Alexiou, "Literary subversion and the aristocracy in twelfth-century 
Byzantium: a stylistic analysis of the Timarion (ch. 6-10)". Byzantine and Modern 
Greek Studies 8 (1982-3), 29-45, esp. 31.
11 See R. Macrides and P. Magdalino, The Rhetoric of Hellenism, 153.
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Satire is employed also in the four Prodromic poems whose 

poet addressed to members of the Comnenian imperial family not so 

much to complain about his personal tragedies and adventures as to 

amuse his audience by presenting a social picture of his time. Alexiou 

has challenged some traditional assumptions about the authorship 

and style of the Prodromic poems: she argued that Theodore 

Prodromus qualifies as the composer of this literature, which was 

produced by an author who was a skilled writer and who had a direct 

knowledge of Aristophanes and other comic poetsd2 In fact she has 

shown that through comic stereotypes, both ancient and 

contemporary, the author successfully alludes to gastronomy, sexual 

activity and, at a deeper level, even to ceremonial documents and to 

religious and liturgical texts (such as the Lord's Prayer).

With parody and satire is, perhaps, connected yet another verse 

piece of the twelfth century attributed by the heading to the 

protecdicus Andronicus, a church official. The 165 verses which 

constitute the poem tell the story of a woman who had committed 

murder and cannibalism, and came before the tribunal of the 

patriarchate to confess. Ruth Macrides has undertaken an analysis of 

the structure, language and imagery of the text and argued that the 

poem "is a combination of rhetorical and legal language and forms, a 

tragic lament and a record of a case at one and the same time".12 13 

Macrides wonders whether the work was a satire of the procedure of 

confession at the patriarchate, in the form of a parody of a semeioma

12 See M. Alexiou, "The poverty of evcriture and the craft of writing: towards a 
reappraisal of the Prodromic poems". Byzantine and Modern Greek Studies 10 (1986), 
1-40; esp. 20. For a recent different view which doubts the authorship of Prodromus see 
H. Eideneier (ed.,) Ptochoprodromos: Einfti'hrung, Kritische Ausgabe, deutsche 
Ubersetzung, Glossar [Neograeca Medii Aevi], "Romiosini", Koln, 1991, 31-33.
13 See R. Macrides, "Poetic Justice in the Patriarchate. Murder and Cannibalism in the 
Provinces", Cupido legum, ed. L. Burgmann, M. Th. Fogen, A. Schminck , Frankfurt, 
1985 137-68, here 155.
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(i.e. a record of the proceedings and verdict on a case, issued by civil 

and ecclesiastical courts).

It appears that the revived genre of satire and parody in the 

twelfth century had some remarkable properties: it exploited scenes 

from everyday life, human vices and weaknesses, contemporary 

politics, medicine, law and education. In the narrower sense of a 

humorous imitation of a serious work, parody touched even parts of 

the liturgy, the hymns etc, a practice which is repeated even now in 

the orthodox worldd4 This does not mean that satires such as the 

Timarion were cordially welcome by official orthodoxy. A century 

later, the megas logothetes Constantine Acropolites rages against 

Timarion because its author mocks Christianity and inadmissibly 

mixes secular mythology with Christian theology.1. Yet the "satirical 

spirit" was present in the circles, or the theatra of Constantinople: 

witty, sometimes provoking, certainly amusing those who longed for 

it. Indeed amusement, the central element of all well-disposed 

humour, and perhaps also the desire to parade one's wit were two 

important components of twelfth-century Byzantine satire.

c) The with the vemactilarrnse of verse

The written language of the Byzantine literati was from the start 

primarily attached to Atticism so that, through the cenralization of the 

Byzantine state, Constantinople became the centre of literary 

antiquarianism and of classicizing education. Parallel to the Attic style 

there flourished the vernacular, oral language which, again due to the 

existence of a poweful central capital, was gradually fashioned into a

14 We refer to the parody of liturgical texts found today in theatrical plays or in 
Television programmes in Greece.
15 See M. Treu, "Ein Kritiker des Timarion", B.'Z. 1 (1892), 361-65; reprinted in 
Romano, Naples, 1974, 43-45. Acropolites would eagerly bum the text to protect 
Christians from its pernicious influence. He also accuses the author of hypocrisy ( ev 
•npotfxxilaTi xpiCT,Taviapou).
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uniform, spoken register. Of this oral Constantinopolitan vernacular 

only a few samples survive such as, for example, some satirical 

popular verses (dating from the sixth down to the eleventh century) 

and also several texts in a simpler style such as the chronicle of 

Malalas (sixth century), certain Lives of saints and other works with 

elements from the vernacular like the literature commissioned by 

Constantine Porphyrogennitus (tenth century), Maurice's Strategicon 

(seventh century) and others. Since the eleventh century and 

especially during the twelfth century demotic texts were produced in 

increasing numbers, and the vernacular is hence used with clearly 

literary intentions. It has rightly been observed that these texts of 

"demotic literature" constitute the roots of Modern Greek literature. 

This discussion brings us to the issue of diglossia which has troubled 

Modern Greek scholarship so much but, as Linos Politis acutely 

observed, the Byzantines were not aware of this phenomenon as a 

problem!6 It is useful to remember here that especially in the twelfth 

century the Byzantines were more concerned with the "level" of their 

work (i.e. erudition, rhetorical standard, breadth of learning, impact;) 

than they were about the form of language they employed. There 

came a time when they decided to use the vernacular, not necessarily 

as a ""ivelier" or "progressive" language as some Modern Greek 

scholars thought, but as an alternative to the traditional form used up 

to that time.17 Both vernacular and classicizing Byzantine literature

^6 See L. Politis/Jaropia Tfs NeoeAXruiKfs AoyoTexatas, Athens, 19806, 12; for the 
issue of diglossia see also E. Kriaras, Diglossie des derniers sitcles de Byzance: 
Naissance de la littdratwe ndo-helldnique, Oxford , 1966 (Thirteenth International 
Congress of Byzantine Studies, Main Papers IX); reprinted and translated into Greek in 
MeaawviKa MeAer^/nara- rpaunareia Kai rAcaoa, vol. II, Thessalonike, 1988, 449
77.
17 For a brief survey of Modern Greek Byzantine scholarship in the 20th century see A. 
Kominis, "La Filologia Bizantina in Grecia e a Cipro nel XX Secolo", in Testi e Studi 
Bizantino-Neoellenici, Rome, VII (1993), 705-22.
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coexisted harmoniously and both forms deserve our attention and

study.

During the twelfth century, therefore, vernacular Greek was 

introduced into literature: it is the language of the poems of the poor

Prodromus, of Glycas' Verses written while Held Imprisoned and, 

possibly, of a version of the "protoromance" Digenes Akritas. 

Especially regarding the prodromic poems Hans Eideneier has 

suggested that they were written in a fictitious language used by oral 

epic poetry, the "Koine der Dichtersanger" as he prefers to call it.13 

Despite Eideneier's reasoning we would be more eager to accept 

Alexiou's views and argue that the "low style" of these poems was not 

composed by some semi-literate, anonymous bards but it was the 

skilful work of a learned poet who managed to structure his narrative 

according to the level of education of his narrators. We cannot be 

certain as to what exactly made the Byzantines experiment with Greek 

vernacular. There is no evidence that contact with the west had more 

than a superficial impact at that time. Kazhdan is absolutely right 

when he observes that "this literature, which aimed largely at 

entertainment, owes more to relaxation of linguistic rigor by the 

educated than to literary ambitions of the less educated".18 19 20 it remains 

our conviction that the attempts with the vernacular were practised 

from above rather than from below.20 Both "high" and "low" 

literature in the twelfth century use ancient and contemporary 

stereotypes and display a rich, subtle and original level of

18 H. Eideneier, Ptochoprodromos, 24-25.
19 A. Kazhdan (ed.,) The Oxford Dictionary of Byzantium, vol. Ill, Oxford, 1991 under 
"vernacular".
20 We agree with Robert Browning when he says that there is no question in the 
twelfth century of a "breakthrough" of popular culture into writing: R. Browning, 
Medieval and Modern Greek (revised edn), 1983, 72-3..
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intertextuality which suggests a deep affinity and close proximity 

between them.

Moreover, the experiments in the writing of the Greek 

vernacular were all written in the political verse, a 15-syllable metre, 

based on word-accents, without reference to ancient patterns of long

and short syllables. It is the meter of the four poems of the 

Ptochoprodromic corpus, the Poem from Prison by Michael Glycas, the 

text of the Spaneas poem etc. Michael Jeffreys who has long ago dealt 

with politikos stichos in a convincing way believes that it originated 

from the Latinate trochaic fifteen-syllable verse (versus quadratus).21 

Whatever its origins, in the twelfth, thirteenth and early fourteenth 

centuries the verse was apparently regarded as the most appropriate 

medium for court poetry addressed to the emperor's family, because of 

its use, at least during the mid-twelfth century, as the verse of the 

demes in the court ceremonial. Jeffreys singled out three poles by 

which political verse poems seem to be attracted- the vernacular, the 

educational and the religious. What is interesting is that there is a 

relation between fifteen-syllables and memory. Mnemonics are 

obviously more effective if expressed in a simple, familiar rhythm 

which would stimulate the memories of young pupils and be suitable 

for entertainment. This last characteristic of the political verse would 

also be compatible with recitations in the Byzantine theatra where the 

audience would enjoy the amusing, rhythmical repetition of verses. 

The other important point to remember is that the political verse is a 

controllable verse and capable of a great variety of forms; in the hands 

of clumsy poets it could become tiring and redundant, but it does 

possess a depth and musical qualities worthy of exploitation.

21 See M, Jeffreys, "The nature and origins of the political verse". D. O. P. 28 (1974), 
141-95; reprinted in E. and M. Jeffreys 1983a.
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d) New trends in Historiography and CRror^iile--'Vriiirig

As a manifestation of the twelfth-century revival of interest in

the past, a great number of historical works was composed in the 

period: five classicizing histories and five chronicles. A powerful 

literary figure who wrote in the reign of Manuel I Comnenus was 

Anna Comnena, daughter of Alexius I. Her history, the Alexiad, 

covers in 15 books the period between 1069 and 1118. She narrates the 

history of Alexius' reign, the raids of the Normans in the Balkans and 

those of the Turks in Asia Minor. Anna reports not only political but 

also cultural events; her work betrays her erudition, classical 

education, knowledge of the Scriptures and, not least, her humanistic 

ideas. Although Anna's chronology is not always consistent and the 

facts sometimes distorted, the Alexiad is an important source, 

especially for the history of Alexius' wars and international relations. 

Nicephorus Bryennius, Anna's husband, composed, at the urging of 

the empress Irene, his history which stretches from 1070 to 1079. It is 

more of a family chronicle which, despite its occasional partiality, 

contains useful historical material due to the position of the author. 

John Cinnamus continued the work of Anna in his history which 

covers the period between 1118 and 1176. Cinnamus is distinguished 

for his simple phraseology and warm patriotism. Nicetas Choniates 

who, as Ruth Macrides observed,22 was (along with the chronicler 

Zonaras) the twelfth-century voice most critical of imperial power, 

narrates the events of the years 1118-1206 including the fall of 

Constantinople to the Franks. Finally Eustathius, archbishop of 

Thessalonika, gives us the events between 1160 and 1190 and remains 

a most useful source for the capture of Thessalonika by the Normans 

in 1185.

22 See R. Macrides and P. Magdalino, The Rhetoric of Hellenism, 139.
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Meanwhile the genre of chronicle writing flourished in the 

twelfth century, from which five chronicles have survived. The 

chronicle of John Scylitzes, who is writing in Alexius' I reign at the 

beginning of the century, covers the period 811-1079. According to 

Scylitzes previous writers had failed to be accurate, having merely 

listed rulers and otherwise nothing. Scylitzes decided to remedy this 

deficiency by writing with clarity and accuracy. George Cedrenus 

composed a chronicle stretching from the Creation to the reign of Isaac 

I Comnenus (1057). The narration of events, especially between 811 

and 1057, copy the work of Scylitzes almost word for word. The 

chronicle of Cedrenus, however, should be judged on its own merits 

as having preserved information from other sources and attained a 

style which is not completely inelegant. Constantine Manasses wrote 

his chronicle in political verse at the urging of Irene, sister-in law of 

Manuel I, narrating history from the Creation to the death of 

Botaneiates (1081). According to Ruth Macrides, Manasses "saw 

events and people as ruled by an unstable, irregular force: -the wheel 

of fortune turns round and round, rolling over mortals and making 

things topsy-turvy-^".23 John Zonaras, a reliable historical source 

whose work we be examining stylistically in this thesis , wrote a world 

chronicle containing history from the Creation to the death of Alexius 

I (1118). Within the same time margins moves the chronicle of 

Michael Glycas, which introduced theological and other digressions in 

its narrative. Glycas' account is based on revealing the natural causes 

of things and God's care and providence in everything.

The stylistic innovations that evolved from the eleventh 

century, especially through Psellus' Chronographia, culminated in 

shaping the structure of the histories and chronicles which followed:

23 See R. Macrides and P. Magdalino, The Rhetoric of Hellenism, 124.
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historians were influenced so that Anna Comnena and Bryennius 

composed history in the form of an epic. Chomates' history was, like 

Psellus' work, enlivened with complex portraits of his 

contemporaries.24 Chroniclers have abandoned the annalistic format 

for recording events. One could argue that there is no such thing as a 

typical chronicle and authors have proved that there is more to 

chronicles than the Bible and the history of Rome. Moreover events 

were versified, as in Manasses' Synopsis chronice, or they were 

intermingled with didactic or theological discourses, as in Glycas' 

chronicle. What we see is a tendency on the part of the historian to 

"intervene" personally in his narrative, to be critical about the present 

state of affairs of the empire and perhaps pessimistic like Zonaras and 

Chomates, or appreciative like Cinnamus. The historians and 

chroniclers of this period are educated individuals, versed in classical 

literature which provided for them a literary treasure in the service of 

a sophisticated rhetoric. They borrowed from this treasure rare words, 

synonyms, periphrases, antonyms, formulas, orations, etc with which 

they clothed their text, and they have been so successful with their 

experimentations that they managed to destroy the barriers between 

genres.

Before we move on to Zonaras we will discuss the generic 

context of the world chronicle and see what one can expect of it or how 

it is expected to be different from a history. Let us start with the term 

chronicle (xpovoypajia). According to the word itself, the 

chronographer aims at the recording of xpovos, or to be more precise, of 

the events which took place over a certain period of time. A chronicle 

is, then, the result of such an endeavour. There is little doubt that the

24 See A.Kazhdan and A. W. Epstein, Change in Byzantine Culture in the eleventh 
and twelfth Centuries, London, 204-5; esp. 224-29.
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Byzantine chronicler records the historical events of the past; in fact he 

is interested almost exclusively in the past, both ancient and recent. 

According to Byzantinists, chronicle writers report as a rule (only that, 

like all rules, this one, too, has its own remarkable exceptions) events 

from the Creation of the world until their own time, in contrast to 

classicizing historians who cover a particular period in which they 

themselves have lived or which is very near their personal 

experience.

We see, so far, that the chronicler narrates the events d no 

KTooccos Ko'apon or from the presence of Adam on earth. There is, 

however, an important point here which needs our attention: every 

lengthy composition stretching over so many years of history should 

be based on a well established and safe chronological system, so that 

historical events be related easily both to past times and to present 

time.23 * 25 26 At one point in Byzantium, possibly during the ninth century, 

theorists came to the conclusion that the Creation must have taken 

place in the year 5.508 B. C. The important thing to remember is that 

the Byzantines were interested in the world history of a people not of 

all peoples indi^c^ri^mLi^n^a^t'^ly.^^6 They were not interested, for example, 

in the history of the Egyptians or the Indians or even of classical 

Greece. The chronographer would start his narration in accordance 

with the rules of the genre with the Creation and in agreement with 

the Old Testament {Genesis 1, 1). He would then go on with Adam 

and Eve, Seth etc and concentrate on the Flood of Noah which is a 

central point in his history. After a short digression about the 

kingdom of the Assyrians, the chronicle continues with lengthy

23 For this issue see A. Markopoulos, H Oeap rou Xpcvcypdpov ott] Bv£ac'Tivr^
Kavcovia. NccTpcma-Texa<c'rpcma, Athens, 1993, esp. 12-25. Our discussion is based on
his arguments.
26 In other words they were interested in the people of their empire.
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references to Abraham, Moses and David, having always as a guide the 

books of the Old Testament. Homer is avoided as a source for the 

Trojan war and, instead, some Hellenistic poet is used like Dictys of 

Crete, as in the chronicle of Malalas. In connection with the fall of 

Troy there is reference to the foundation of Rome by Aeneas, an event 

which has great significance. After the death of Solomon there comes 

the demise of the state of Israel (Nebuchadnezzar, etc). It is usually 

then that Alexander the Great appears in history, to be followed by the 

account of the Hellenistic kingdoms and that of Republican Rome.

Christ's appearance on earth coincides with the rule of Rome by 

Augustus. There is, however, yet another factor which is not in the 

least negligible: Augustus’ reign is the fourth in succession according 

to Daniel's prophecy. It is evident that in Byzantine chronography 

there is an attempt to harmonize the Christian spirit with Roman 

history. From this point the chronicler focuses on the Roman 

emperors. The age of Constantine the Great and the prevalence of 

Christianity in the Roman empire become the milestones of his 

narrative. The report of events moves hence through the Byzantine 

emperors until that particular point in time at which the composer 

decided to end his work.

This is roughly the fabric for judging the past found in the 

Byzantine chronicles. The concepts for such a historical system 

originated, apparently, in the Hellenistic period. During that 

important time for Byzantium the Hellenized Jewish confessors were 

busy extolling the Jewish. religion and arguing that their religion was 

much more ancient than that of the Greeks or that of their Roman 

conquerors. The Jewish Antiquities by Flavius Josephus occupies a 

distinguished place here following , with some liberty, the Bible and 

Jewish history until Nero. The Christian writers quickly used the
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Jewish historical/apologetic model after they had enriched it with 

many new elements, mainly christological and teleological. Sextus 

Julius Africanus (2-3 c. A. D.) and Eusebius (3-4 c. A. D.) are two 

leading figures who in this sphere influenced their successors with 

their work. Thus, the model for chronicle writing was gradually 

established in Byzantium.

Nowadays scholars think that this peculiar way of writing 

serves certain purposes: the chronographer is basically concerned to 

prove, through his work, that Byzantium, as the heir to the Roman 

empire, is Daniel's fourth kingdom, a leading state which has 

embraced the world's past. Krumbacher thought that the Byzantine 

chroniclers were mainly pious monks who wrote histories with a 

religious flavour and in low style and addressed them to equally pious 

laymen. Historians were their very opposites, men of great learning 

who composed in high style the account of a certain period. This train 

of thought naturally leads to a polarization: on the one hand we have 

the chronicle writers with their "popular" style of writing, peculiar 

structure of narrative and own public, and on the other hand the 

historians with their own specifications of genre and their distinct 

readership. Yet scholarship today no longer accepts such an absolute 

divisiom27 To start with, many chroniclers, if not the majority, were 

not monks. As Markopoulos observes, Byzantium did not 

accommodate communities organized in the fashion of the German 

Fulda or the French Cluny in which the monastic Annales were

22 Relevant are the studies by B. Croke which recently have beenreprinted under the 
title Christian Chronicles and Byzantine History, 5th-6th Centuries, London, 
Variorum, 1992;esp. I, III and IV; also useful is the collection of studies By C. 
Papaioannou, H aTroQc'oxTii fqs larropias, Athens, 1992, 67-87. See also A. 
Vasilikopoulou-Ioannidou, H Bu.avTiVT] IaTopioyp<x<j)ia (324-1204). ZilvTopri 
Ettwko'ttoT, Athens, (undated); T. Lougges, H IBeoAoyfa Tiqs Bu£avTi.vT)s 
Icttoopoy pastas, Athens, 1993.
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composed.28 29 The Byzantine chronographer has little in common with 

the "type" of monk who simply records events in the monastc codices 

and with no further literary ambitions like, in most cases, his western 

counterparts. Besides, it is one thing to take the vows early in life and 

shape this into a life-style like, to take an example from modern 

literature, Adso de Melk, Umberto Eco's hero, who recorded diligently 

the researches of his Franciscan master, and another thing to join a 

monastic community at a mature age which is an interesting 

Byzantine peculiarity. We have two worlds here which are poles 

apart.

If we examine several indicative sections from the works of a 

Byzantine historian and of a chronicler we will discover that their 

histories are conditioned by similar attitudes, although naturally each 

work bears the unique stamp of its author. The difference in style is a 

matter of conscious choice. Normally the historian would write in 

highly rhetorical style while the chronicler would choose a lower style 

with many elements from the language of the New Testament. But 

every rule has its exceptions, so that we have chroniclers writing in 

elevated style or historians of obvious learning who composed their 

work in a simpler register. This discussion leads us to the conclusion 

that chronography is not a kind of lower-class historiography, but 

simply a different historical genre, which communes with traditional 

history-writing very often and in many ways "sails" parallel to it2 It 

would make more sense to talk about certain preferences or ambitions 

on part of the authors, which then take the form of historiography or 

chronicle-writing as they compose their material. The Byzantines

28 See A. Markopoulos, op. cit., 19-20.
29 For what it is worth, in Latin historiography there has been a blurring of 
distinctions betwen the "accurate" and "elite" Tacitus and the more "gossipy" and 
''populist" Suetonius with regard to their accounts of the Julio-Claudian dynasty.
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apparently did not have, like we do, a problem of terminology; suffice 

is to remember that the historian Michael Psellus decided to call his 

history Chronographia, although it does not follow the standard 

model for chronicles and is regarded by scholars as a "proper" history.

We turn now to our prosopography of Zonaras: he was a high- 

ranking judge who wrote his chronicle, the Epitome historion, 

probably some time during the reign of Manuel I. By that time he had 

become a monk and had retired to the small island of St. Glyceria in 

the sea of Marmara. Formally, he is a monastic writer, but a monastic 

who had lived long as a layman and who had occupied high 

administrative posts during this service. His monastic identity did not 

prevent him from keeping his strong personality, from scrutinizing 

his sources as a historian and from presenting a clear political 

judgement, often critical of the imperial power. Zonaras certainly was 

not a kind of half-literate man who took refuge in a monastery to lead 

a contemplative life away from the "sinful" world. He was the 

intellectual whom life had led, probably unwillingly, to a monastic 

centre and who, like a wise man, made the best of what he found 

there. He kept his sense of humour, his contact with friends, his 

square logic. Psellus was forced to pass some time in the monastery of 

Theotokos on the Bithynian mount Olympus, but this experience did 

not make him a "monkish" writer. Anna Comnena had to end her 

life in the monastery of Cecharitomene , but she is not remembered as

a nun.

Zonaras is also a writer in exile. Although he is very laconic 

about himself, he nevertheless employs some, at least, of the 

vocabulary and approaches of exile writing: he was left without his 

(jfXTaTOL, which could mean that death deprived him of his family or
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of his most dear fe'lowsps As Mullett observes, monastic writers 

often, despite their resolution to "withdraw", express their sorrow for 

their separation from the world of literary frienddhipp1 Znanas also 

complains about his isolation on a small island in the middle of 

nowhere (eoxaTia) on which he condemned himself (so he claims but 

we need not take this literally) to a banishment for life (aeujwyia). He 

misses Constantinople (deprivation of office or of the Byzantine 

capital being another exile topic), and is suffering from the lack of 

books which are so rare in his monasteryp2

Zonaras has occupied the attention of modern scholarship 

mainly as a history writer. Plenty of work has been done on his use 

and adaptation of his sources, especially Dio Cassius and Psellus, but 

also on how contemporary or later sources used him in their 

histories.* 31 32 33 Despite receiving credit for his critical use of sources, his 

work was judged by Hunger, who followed Krumbacher, as to more 

than "a monk's chronicle". It is indeed fortunate that recently 

scholars have produced arguments to show that Zonaras was not a 

"lesser" author and have tried to demonstrate the originality of his

33 About the family of Zonaras see A. Kazdan, Social'nyi sostav gospodstvujuscego 
Klassa Vizantii v XI-XII vv, Moscow, 1974, 93 where the author mentions nine 
members of the family; 132-33, n.55 Zonaras is mentioned as belonging to the families 
of political aristocracy like the Camateroi, Xifilmoi and Macrembolites; 135, n.70 and 
192, 206, 208 the family of Zonaras is mentioned as one of the intellectuals of the 
opposition. See also Kazhdan-EpsTem, op. cit. 65. For more information about Zonaras 
see our chapter on his biography.
31 See M. Mullett, "Originality in the Byzantine Letter: The Case of Exile", in 
Originality in Byzantine Literature, Art and Music, A. R. Littlewood (ed.) 39-58, 
esp.41.
32 Epitome, I, 4. 7-8.6; II, 297.9-22.
33 For the use of Ps'llus by Zonaras see the old work of O. Lampsidis, "O MixaiA 
tyeXAos (Js TT'yf Tff ’EnTrOpa'I too Twdvvou Zcvapa", E. E. B. E 23 (1949), 170-188; 
for his use of Dio see K. Ziegler, Realencyclopa>die, 19 (1972), 2nd series, cols. 718-23; 
for Zonaras' use of other sources see M. Di Maio, "Smoke in the Wind: Zonaras' Use of 
PhiIooTorgius, Zosimus, John of Antioch and John of Rhodes", Byzantion 58 (1988) 230- 
55;for the use of Zonaras by Glycas see S. Mavromati-Katsougiannopoulou, ' H 
Xpovoypajfa tou Mix^rX rXuKa kzi oi r^yy's Tps (100 B.C.-1118 A.D.), 
Thessaloniki, 1984 (doctoral thesis).
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historical perspective and political critique.34 Good work has also been 

done in relation to Zonaras as a canonist. Spyros Trojanos, Paul 

Magdalino, Ruth Macrides, Peter Pieler, among others, have published 

important articles which have shed light on our understanding of the 

hermeneutical work of the twelfth-century canonists. Zonaras the 

canonist appears not so different from Zonaras the historian: he is 

someone who has a deep respect for old laws and customs. He is 

moreover judged to be the first exegetes to have promoted 

"IKanonistik" to a true science.33 There is, however, a field of Zonaras' 

literary activity which has been practically neglected, namely 

lexicography. This deficiency is probably due to two reasons: a) 

disbelief in Zonaras' authorship in connection with the Lexicon 

Tittmannianum and b) lack of study and appreciation of the Lexicon 

itself. This situation will hopefully change when scholars agree to 

launch a philological assessment of Zonaras' works and admit his 

merits as a linguist.

This discussion has led us to the heart of our introduction. The 

importance of the research about twelfth-century literature which has 

been carried so far and to which we referred earlier cannot be 

exaggerated. If it were not for Roderick Beaton and others we would 

perhaps still consider the medieval Greek romances as sketchy * 33

34 For negative views see K, Krumbacher {Geschichte der byzantinischen Literatur von 
Justinian bis zum Ende des cstTomischen Reiches (527-1453), Munich^, 1897, 374 and 
Ziegler (under "Zonaras Ioannes" in Realencyclopadie II10 A (1972), 730. For positive 
views see R. Macrides and P. Magdalino, The Rhetoric of Hellenism, 117-56; P. 
Magdalino, "Aspects of twelfth century Byzantine Kaiserkritik", Speculum, 58 (1983), 
326-46.
33 See S. Trojanos, "laopiKij Eoi0oo'pn kox riarpoi aro ep|Jl0|V6uo^Ki €pyo tuv 
KavovoAdycov tojj 12ou aud'va", in Byzantium in the 12th Century, edited by N. 
Oiconomides, Athens, 1991, 465-481; P. Magdalino, "EnLightenment and Repression in 
twelfth-century Byzantium. The evidence of the Canonists", op. cit., 357-373; R. 
Macrides, "Perception of the Past in the twelfth-century Canonists", op. cit., 589-599; 
P. Pieler, "Johiannes Zonaras als Kanonist", op. cit., 601-620.
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romantic plots meant for simple women. If it were not for Margaret 

Alexiou and Michael Jeffreys, the style and the affinity between "light" 

and "low" register in the twelfth century would not have been 

admitted. If it were not for Paul Magdalino and Ruth Macrides, 

Zonaras would probably still rank as a second-class "monkish" 

chronicler and no more. All this research was indeed both necessary 

and extremely useful, in many cases it proved to be exhaustive and 

comprehensive, often looking more closely into the structure of texts 

and their vocabulary and revealing the mysteries of allegory, satirical 

allusions and poetic grandeur.

Yet all this, although very useful, is just not enough! It seems 

to us that, as far as Byzantine literature is concerned, we need to get to 

the bottom of things and not simply deal with the tip of the iceberg. 

All the above researchers have launched their approaches in an 

attempt to discover the origins of the texts they have dealt with, their 

development within a genre and, at best, they produced a stylistic 

analysis (or an analysis of historical context) either in part or on the 

whole of their material. They have managed to present fine pictures 

of several parts of the building, but parts can never be the whole. It is 

time we realized that in twelfth-century Byzantine literature we are 

not dealing with isolated pieces of writing, but with works which 

belong to their authors. It woud, therefore, be better if, instead of 

tackling this romance or that poem, we started a systematic approach 

of a composer. If we begin with the authors it would then be easier to 

explain some, at least, of the peculiarities or the oddities we now find 

in the texts, bearing in mind that authors can be versatile and can 

purposely manipulate their narrative perspectives. So far no-one has 

embarked on a detailed investigation of any writer's vocabulary or 

syntax, though people have worked on levels of style or prose-rhythm.
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There is one notable exception however: Alexander Kazhdan has 

studied The style of Nicetas Chomates and has shown that though the 

historian sticks to cliche and stereotype using conventional images, he 

then presents the image in a new and strange light, the

reader with his unconventional interpretation". Kazhdan has come 

to interesting conclusions regarding the impact which colours have, as 

moral or ethical symbols, on The Byzantine reader. He examined how 

Chomates resorts to trivial images such as a ship on a tempestuous sea 

usually to convey a negative picture which reflects his interpretation 

of historical events, in contrast with Nicephorus Gregoras who uses 

the image in a more "optimistic" light. Kazhdan's work is not 

exhaustive, but it is correctly orientated.36

What is needed is a different, "penetrating" and "decomposing" 

approach to all texts belonging to a writer. Just as it is important for a 

craftsman To be able To dismantle his object in order To understand 

how its basic parts work before he reassembles them, likewise it is 

necessary for the scholar to "cut through" his material, track down its 

components (be they phrases, quotations, metaphors, etc.) in order to 

appreciate a text and, by extension, a writer. This is the method we 

will attempt to use on Zonaras' chronicle. It is a method which will 

hopefully yield important conclusions about his style, about his use of 

figures of speech, the impact of his vocabulary, his literary 

contributions to material from other sources, the level of his 

rhetorical trarnmg. Our aim is To show that he is an author with a 

great literary talent, someone whose "mediocre" style, as it has been 

sometimes referred to, is in fact much more rhetorical, sophisticated 

and skilful Than traditionally accepted.

36 See A. Kazhdan, Studies on Byzantine Literature, VII, 256-286. Kazhdan has 
produced a complete concordance of Nicetas Choniates which DO decided 
unfortunately not to publish.
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To present a systematic literary study of any work is a difficult 

task especially when previous similar attempts are scanty. Our 

method will be based on a series of approaches which will tackle 

several, in our opinion vital, aspects of Zonaras' style: we will start 

with a parallel examination of a number of chunks from Zonaras' text 

which we will then compare with pieces of text from the work of 

contemporary historians. All texts will share a common topic such as 

the presentation of an imperial portrait, the description of a battle or 

the literary treatment of imperial policies. We chose our texts from 

contemporary historical literature because this is where the 

similarities or differences between Zonaras' language and that of 

affiliated writers can be best attested. Our study will expand on an 

investigation of the linguistic affinity of Zonaras' chronicle with the 

works of writers other than historians who again belong to the same 

period, as this approach is likely to yield a more complete picture of 

where Zonaras stands stylistically. We will also attempt to find, 

analyse and highlight some key-tools of rhetorical composition in the 

Epitome historion: how much is Zonaras as a writer aware of and 

how often does he resort to wordplay, use of proverbs, humour and 

allegory? Whenever possible we will compare Zonaras' performance 

with that of contemporary writers in order to demonstrate his literary 

efficiency or, in many cases, superiority. Needless to say our approach 

cannot reach a great depth of investigation but it would have achieved 

its purpose if it succeeded in making Zonaras' talent in writing a little 

more conspicuous to his readers,

b) Zomaras and his Works

Zonaras’ biographer is struck by the, relatively, little 

information we have regarding details of his life. We know that he
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must have been alive during the first half of the twelfth century32 * * * * 37 and 

that at some point in his career he held the offices of M'y as 

Spou-yyapLos t^s piyX-qs which is, rather arbitrarily and quite wrongly 

for this period, taken to signify the rank of a commanding officer of 

the life-guard brigade38 and that of iip(.l)ooocc^o|K>'nf^ls which beyond any 

shadow of doubt refers to the office of a director of the imperial law- 

bureau. He certainly became a monk, possibly during the reign of 

John II Comnenus, though exactly when it is hard to decide, and had 

retired to a monastery which, according to some manuscripts of 

ecclesiastical writings, bore the name of St. Glyceria39 * * * 43. As a matter of 

fact Cyril Mango has recently written an article publishing two 

interesting texts, one of which is a twelfth-century notice from Cod. 

Christ Church Gr. 53 (deriving from a thirteenth-century synaxarion) 

and which sheds some light regarding Zonaras’ family background in 

connection with the monastery of St. Glyceria.4° The notice mentions

32 K. Krumbacher (op. cit., 370) places Zonaras' lifetime between the end of the
eleventh and, approximately, the middle of the twelfth century.
38 One should be careful when interpreting such terms as often titles are kept but their
function changes, and this is particularly the case with the renovatio imperii of the
Comneni. In the ninth century, for instance, the drungarius of the Vigla or the Watch
would be the commander of a cavalry regiment known as the Tagma or Arithmos of
Vigla and his duties would be those of a sentinel in campaigns which were led by the 
emperor in person. See J. Bury, The Imperial Administrative System in the Ninth 
Century , London, 1911, 60; A History of the Eastern Roman Empire, vol.II, London, 
1912, 227-8. In Zonaras' case, however, the title Meyas epouyydpros was undoubtedly 
connected with the administration of civil courts in Constantinople. On the whole 
there was a tendency for titles to be devalued over time. For general development in 
the eleventh and twelfth centuries see R. Guilland, Titres et Fonctions de V Empire 
byzantin , (Variorum), London, 1976; N. Oikonomides, "L ' Evolution de 1' organisation 
administrative de 1 ' empire byzantin au XIe sikcle (1025-1118), Travaux et Mdmoires 
6 (1976), 125-152, esp. 133-5; M. Angold, The Byzantine Empire 1025-1204 : a political 
history, London, 1984, 129-131.
39 Zonaras' name appears in titles to be connected with a monastery of St. Glyceria
(Lambecii Comment, de bibl. Caes. vol.VIII, 995, 2nd ed.): povaxos ti^s pov^s ttJs

dyfas rXuKpfas and povaxos €k offs aepaapias povns fns dyfas rXuKppas 
(I.Zonarae in Canones apost. et consil.comment., 1049, ed. Paris 1618, cod. Paris. Reg. 
1321). About this monastery see R. Janin, La gdographie eccldsiastique de V empire 
byzantin., vol. II: les dglises et les monasttres des grands centres byzantins (Bithynie,
Hellespont, Latros, Gattsios, Tr^bizonde, Athtnes, Thessalonique), Paris, 1975, 56.
43 C. Mango, "Twelfth-Century Notices from Cod. Christ Gr. 53", J.O.B. 42 (1992), 221
228.
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a certain monk, Naucratius Zonaras, who had once held the post of 

drungarius and who had later become a member of the monastery 

and had contributed to the rebuilding of its church. The 

aforementioned Naucratius was apparently a protdgd of the 

protovestiarius Gregory Taronites whom Mango is keen to identify 

with his namesake, an army commander of Trebizond and rebel 

against the emperor Alexius I in 1103/4. Naucratius Zonaras could, 

again according to Mango, be identical with a certain Nicholas 

Zonaras, who in 1088 was Judge of the Hippodrome and drungarius of 

the Vigla. John Zonaras, we suggest, could then be the son of 

Naucratius. The point is that there must have existed an intimacy 

between a member of our Zonaras1 family with a member of the 

Taronites' family. Despite conjectures, the inference we can deduce 

from the text in question is that, even if Naucratius Zonaras and 

Zonaras the historian were not one and the same person, some 

Zonaras (perhaps the father of John Zonaras) did in fact retire on the 

island of St. Glyceria.41 At any rate Zonaras the historian does speak of 

himself as belonging to the monastic community of an island when 

he gives a description of the place where he composed his chronicle. It 

is a most remote spot, far from Constantinople and lacking completely 

the facilities of a library, much to our author’s disappointment.42 Both 

Krumbacher and Hunger have located Zonaras’ island in the sea of 

Marmara,43 but Ziegler has expressed doubts on the ground that most 41 42 43

41 A second Nicholas Zonaras is attested in 1156-7, (see P. Magdalino, The Empire of 
Manuel I Komnenos, appendix 2, list 3, 504) who might have been the grandson of the 
first. In this case Zonaras the historian possibly belonged to the second generation of 
the family.
42 Zonaras refers to his place of exile (which might not have been voluntary) twice in 
his chronicle: first in the prooimion (Epitome, 8(13-14) napa tj kaxaTiq rauTi] 
noiot) |-.ev<p vwt Tijv OiaTpipjv and secondly at the end of book IT (Epitome IT, 31, 
297(21-22). auTos unrpopi.os uv kcO. noppm tou aaTews kv vrimfSit. evSi^aii^TWHcvos.
43 K. Krumbacher, op.cit,370) H. Hunger, Die hochsprachliche profane Literatur der 
byzantiner (Greek translation), vol. 2, Athens, 1992, 247.
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of the islands of Propontis and especially the archipelago of the so- 

called Princes-islands, which were renowned centers of monasticism, 

are at so close a distance from the capital that none of Them could 

have been possibly referred to as "the end of the earth" .44

However, on the grounds That The island of St. Glyceria (with 

the ruins of its monastery) can actually be located in This area with 

sufficient certainty, it is possible to argue that "in spirit" a place often 

seems at a far greater remove than that which its actual distance 

suggests, and so it would not have been impossible for Zonaras to feel 

isolated and hence to refer to himself as "living beyond the frontiers" 

even though he was practically living only a few hours’ sail from 

Constantinople. Indeed isolation becomes the more depressing the 

shorter is the distance which separates a small secluded spot from a big 

urban centre, in our case the Byzantine capital from a small island.44 45 

The descriptions of the poor facilities with which Theophanes the 

Confessor had to cope at Sigriane and the historical sourses that might 

have been available in a Bithynian monastery in the early ninth 

century perhaps provide parallels.46

Zonaras' compositional activity included the writing of a 

substantial body of amiotations on the apostolic and synodic canons of 

the Orthodox Church and those of The fathers which made him, 

together with Balsamon and Aristenus, one of the most celebrated 

Byzantine canonists. It appears that a reinstatement of "academic"

44 K. Ziegler, under "Zonaras loannes", op. cit., 722.
45 All those who have had any experience with life in the army will agree that the 
Tension of confinement is more strongly felt by men who come from big urban centres or 
from the very town where their camp is located and to which they are restrained. 
Previous experience of a "better" life in The past makes the proximity of the place of 
isolation with this source of "better life" feel more tyrannical and oppresive!
46 Theophanes' Trials are mentioned in letters 214 and 291 of Theodore the Studite. cf. 
Theodori Studitae Epistulae , ed. G. Fatouros, C.F.H.B. 31/2, 1991, 336; 430. Compare 
also C. Mango, "The Availability of Books in the Byzantine Empire, A.D. 750-850" in 
Byzantine Books and Booksmen , Washington, D. C., 1975, 35 ff.
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legal studies in the mid-eleventh century by Constantine

Monomachus had created an interest in Roman antecedents and an 

antiquarianism which continued during the renovatio imperii of the 

Comneni. Zonaras, evidently, provided a link between commentaries 

and histories in that his interest in the past and his respect for old laws 

and customs is clearly manifested both in his chronicle and in his 

exegesis on the canons. Zonaras' knowledge and application of 

Roman republican history to his own times works in his canonical 

commentary as well as in his historical account as a mode of criticism 

for the contempt which ancient customs or laws were presently 

suffering.47 In fact Zonaras' negative attitude to imperial power, and 

especially to Alexius 1 and John 11, was possibly due to his personal and 

professional experience.

Before we move on to his chronicle something should be said 

of the Lexicon which is attributed to Zonaras and is otherwise known 

as Lexicon Tittmannianum from the name of its editor. Of the over 

fifty known manuscripts which indicate the popularity of this work 

more than ten date from the thirteenth century. K. Alpers has 

suggested as the approximate time of its composition the period 

between 1170 and 125348 and there is a tendency to take as the 

terminus post quem the year 1204 when Constantinople fell to the 

Franks of the fourth crusade. This latter view is based on the 

information which can be deduced from the definition of the entry 

•OfxKKpov in the Lexicon in that |f€KTpov is defined as having been part 

of the material of which the altar of St. Sophia was (fjv) made.49

47 For a full discussion see R. Macrides, "Perception of the Past in the twelfth- century
canonists", in To BoCavTuo kcitO tOv 12o aloiva-KavoviKd Aiioaio, Kpaxos ioa 
Koivcma, vol. 5 (1991-92), 589-599.
48 K. Alpers, under "Zonarae Lexicon" in R.E. XII, 10A(1972), 737.
49 Since the author uses the imperfect tense rjv with regard to the altar, it follows 
that, at the moment of his writing, the altar no longer exists. Alpers and Hunger agree 
on this (Alpers, op.cit.,736-7; Hunger, op.cit., 460). Tittmann (Prolegomena, 73) objects
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Modem scholarship has been sceptical with regard to the authorship 

of Zonaras and Alpers jop.cit.,738) has suggested that the Lexicon 

should be attributed to Nicephorus Blemmydes because in the 

definition of "pronoun" as an entry the author mentions, exempli 

gratia, the proper noun Nicephorus which can be replaced by the 

personal pronoun "I". YeT The quotation of Nicephorus as an example 

cannot prove That the author was also called Nicephorus, hence The 

authorship remains an open question.

The chronicle of Zonaras, the ’EmTopj 'IoTopuSv, deals with 

events from The Creation of the world To The death of Alexius I, the 

year 1118 being an important milestone of historiography in the 

twelfth century as Anna Comnena and Michael Glycas also end their 

histories with That date. Why Zonaras did not continue the narration 

of the events following The death of Alexius I, and when exactly did he 

die are questions to which no positive answer can be given. He was 

probably alive during the reign of John II and possibly through that of 

Manuel I. K. Ziegler may be right in suggesting a connection with 

Anna Comnena's circle for Zonaras who, like his royal counterpart, 

fell in disgrace soon after 1118 and had To retire To a monastery.50 Du 

Cange has divided the Epitome into eighteen books of approximately 

equal volume, the contents of which proceed on these lines: 

following a notable prooimion (discussed below in chapter 1) book I 

brings the narration as far as king Saul. Book II continues until the 

destruction of Jerusalem by the Babylonian king Nebuchadnezar. Book 

III includes the interpretation of Nebuchadnezar's dream by Daniel,

to this interpretation of isolating "one single verb" with which to judge the date and 
also the authorship of the Lexicon (as he would favour The view that it is actually a 
work by Zonaras) and suggests that i-v is a later interpolation. Perhaps another 
possibility would be to take the verb -qv as referring to the material of which the 
altar was made vaguely in The past, not necessarily the near past, and hence To make 
room for a possibly earlier composition. For full discussion see appendix.
33 Ziegler, under "Zonaras loannes", op. cit., 722.
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and Zonaras, apart from Josephus, uses as source material also the 

histories of Herodotus, Tenophon (particularly his Cyropaideia ) and 

Plutarch’s lives of Alexander and Artaxerxes. At the end of book IV

we have reached the death of Herod. In book VI we read about the 

Jewish wars and the sack of Jerusalem by Titus. In the twenty ninth 

chapter of this book Zonaras starts his account of Rome with the 

words "since our history has made mention of the Romans and since 

the latter had been entrusted with invincible power, it is at all events 

necessary to say...who the Romans were and whence their nation was 

initially formed". Ziegler believes that this was the most opportune 

moment for Zonaras to launch into his long Roman history 

digression since up to this point he was faithfully following his main 

source, Josephus, who concludes his account with the destruction of 

Jerusalem and the end of Jewish history. Zonaras now makes Rome 

his central theme and writes its history which, according to Ziegler's 

interpretation, he must have seen as continuing uninterruptedly 

down to 1118 (op.cit.,724).

Moreover, book VII narrates the pre-history of Rome, the 

landing of Aeneas in Italy and the numerous battles occuring as the 

conquest of new colonial territory was annexed to the Roman state. 

Book IT contains the Punic wars and the destruction of Carthage as 

well as the wars which the Romans conducted against Philip V of 

Macedon and his successor Perseus. For his account of Roman history 

Zonaras has made ample use of Dio Cassius’ account and this part of 

his chronicle is of particular interest to the historian who would 

otherwise have serious difficulty in reconstructing the content of Dio’s 

books (and they are eighty in total) which are now lost.21 Towards the

31 For an extensive treatment of Dio Cassius as one of Zonaras’ sources see F. Millar, A 
Study of Cassius Dio, Oxford, 1964. Other sources of Zonaras for the early Christian 
period include Eusebius of Caesarea and Theodoret of Cyrrus.
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end of book IX Zonaras makes a direct apology for not including in his 

work the history of Roman consuls and dictators since, regretfully, he 

is unable to proceed because of the lack of sources which are so scanty 

in his island. He is forced, therefore, to continue with the history of 

the Roman emperors from Augustus (book X) down to the end of 

Alexius' reign (book XVIII).

In our attempt to understand and interpret Zonaras as an 

historian we should try to keep our minds fixed on his antiquarianism 

but, none the less, on his Orthodoxy and Christian disposition also. 

Roman past and Jewish history were, in all probability, two 

independent but equally inseparable filters through which our author 

viewed things bygone and made judgements for the present. Judaism 

had been proved wrong and its history had tumbled down while its 

future was belied by the ruins of the temple of Solomon. God is 

working through history and has providently arranged a flow of 

events culminating in the establishment of a Roman empire which, 

from the time of Constantine I and the shift of its capital to 

Constantinople, has developed into a guardian of the Christian faith 

and an heir to the old customs and traditions of ancient Rome. But 

for Zonaras tradition and Orthodoxy are running a common course 

and ae'pas, namely respect for God, together with the maintenance of 

old practices determine the legitimacy and the ethics of human 

actions.

c) The iiland of St. Glycerra today.

Zonaras' name, as we saw, appears in titles to be connected with 

a monastery (and an island) of St. Glyceria.52 The island of St. Glyceria

32 See n. 39 above. The historian Theophylact Simocatta [Historia, ed. C. de Boor, 
Stuttgart, 1972, VI, 1, 221 (4-7)] informs us that a shrine of St. Glyceria existed in 
Heracleia of Thrace which was damaged by the Avars in 588 and was rebuilt by the 
emperor Maurice. As the raids were repeated in 623, it is possible that the fleeing
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otherwise known as St. Andrew's island or the deserters’ island (its 

Turkish name is Incir Adas.) is situated south east of the port of Tuzla 

and forms an extended link of the chain of islands found in the north 

of the sea of Marmara. The island has the shape of an amoeba and can 

be reached by boat or helicopter from the nearby coast. Although the 

first impression one gets is of a tiny island, during Byzantine times it 

actually hosted a monastic complex, a proper church and two spacious 

water-cisterns all of which left, and naturally still leave, extensive free 

ground which is now covered with trees, houses, pavilions, a main 

villa and establishments for animal breeding. The island has also two 

harbours, one in the north and a second on the south coast. This 

second one, which is less exposed to the strong winds of the region 

and is adjacent to what once were the cells of the monks, must have 

been used by the Byzantines more often.

The island of St. Glyceria has been for the last fifteen years or so 

the property of Mr. Rahmi Ko?, the noted Turkish businessman and 

collector of Byzantine icons. On the initiative of its owner the 

remarkable Byzantine ruins of the island have been restored to a large 

extent thanks to careful work and the application of a special plaster- 

mixture containing egg-shells, which gives the reconstructed surfaces 

their characteristic light pinkish colour. The attention of the visitor is 

caught by two sites. The first is the ruins of the church on the western 

coast facing the last Princes islands. The church is only partly restored 

but the ruins which survive give a good idea about its size, height and 

wealth of decorations. The construction date is not certain, yet the 

building must have existed in its present form at least since the
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twelfth century.33 It consists of a narthex, three aisles and a sanctuary. 

The area of the narthex covered a large number of graves found one 

next To The other probably belonging to members of the monastic 

community of the island which flourished in The Comnenian era or, 

perhaps, To donors who were buried there in reverent memory.

The main aisle is quite spacious and housed four thick 

columns, three of which are now standing free, while the first on the 

left is lying on the floor. These columns, undoubtedly, supported the 

weight of the dome, which is now missing. One of the three standing 

capitals is original while the other Two were brought from Anatolia. 

The left aisle shelters a sample of The floor mosaic, now attached to 

the wall. Its pieces were found scattered on The ground and following 

careful assemblage they reveal an interesting pattern of repeated 

stones in black and burgundy. The right aisle hosts a fresco with a 

secular theme and a glass-protected cabinet containing interesting 

articles such as heavy iron nails (probably elements of the church 

doors), potsherds, broken pieces of glass-vessels, tesserae and an 

attractive figure of a saint in fresco which, unfortunately, cannot be 

identified.

What is also interesting is a very effective water-draining 

system which was installed in the base of the sanctuary and running a 

considerable distance supplied with rain-water the two cisterns of The 

island. The island presently lacks running water and, presumably, 

faced similar difficulties in the Byzantine times when storing rain

water through The existing devices was of paramount importance,54

people and clergy Transferred the relics to the island of St. Glyceria in the sea of 
Marmara for safety, a common practice at that Time.
33 According To Mango (op. cit., 223) the consecration of the church occurred on 13 May 
1142.
34 Rain-water apparently has been in use for centuries in the area. People have made 
a virtue of necessity as rain-water is considered ideal both for drinking and for 
personal cleanliness.
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Of the two surviving cisterns the bigger and better preserved is the one 

which forms part of the basement of the main villa. Following a 

narrow descending passage and with the sound of some stimulating 

Byzantine music in his ears, the visitor marvels at the sight of the 

roomy wine-cellar into which the cistern has been ingeniously 

converted. The huge marble columns which support the ceiling are 

original and match with the rest of the decor, which although not 

genuinely Byzantine is nevertheless quite convincing in style and in 

taste.

Leaving the island of St. Glyceria to return to modern Istanbul 

is a sad business. Having loitered about its coast and its winding paths, 

indulged in the serenity and calmness of its scenery and tasted the ripe 

figs from its many fig-trees just like its solitary inhabitants centuries 

ago,83 one is left with a strong feeling to go back. A visit to the island 

also makes it easy to understand why St. Glyceria had been such a 

favourable place for retreat in twelfth-century Byzantium and why 

Zonaras could see it as a spot of luxury banishment and perfect 

isolation.

33 Its Turkish name suggests a connection with figs: Incir Adasi means the island of 
figs.
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PART ONE

CHAPTER I

A study of the prooimion of Zonaras' chronicle 

in relation to other 12th-century historical prooimia

What this chapter intends to make evident is that the 

prooimion of Zonaras' world history encompasses all the literary 

principles which learned historical prose, both ancient and 

contemporary, had developed. It moreover intends to demonstrate 

that although working in accordance with the basic traits of the 

stylistic manner peculiar to historical prefaces, the author of the 

Epitome nevertheless proved his literary quality by creating his own 

contributions to traditional topoi of expressions. Our discussion will 

include the prooimia of the histories of Michael Psellus, John 

Scylitzes, George Cedrenus, Nicephorus Bryennius, Anna Comnena, 

Constantine Manasses, Michael Glycas and Nicetas Choniates, in other 

words basically twelfth-century authors, and will attempt to establish 

Zonaras' method of handling an old practice of constructing historical 

introductions.

To a discussion about prooimia in Byzantine historiography 

Psellus’ Chronographia may seem to have little relevance simply 

because it lacks one, even of the briefest kind.22 Thus his narrative

36 That is to say it has no prooimion in the classic sense of a general preface. Scholars 
have detected two brief prooimia, one at the end of the reign of Isaac Comnenus and 
another immediately following the opening of the reign of Constantine T [Michael 
Psellus,Chronographia, ed. E. Renauld, Paris, 1926-8; repr. 1967, II, 138(TCII); (I)]. 
Both these prooimia refer to Constantine Ducas (1059-67) and have been interpreted as 
an indication that Psellus did not wish or did not have the time to review his work 
and, hence, did not alter this obvious repetition.
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starts with the reign of Basil II (976-1025) in a rather unconventional 

and abrupt way. It appears that no absolutely convincing explanation 

of this notable omission can be given although several interpretations 

have been offered. SyRutris argued That Psellus had actually written a 

preface for the first section of his work (the one covering the reigns of 

Basil II To the end of Isaac Comnenus (976-1059) but which he later 

destroyed when he was busy composing the second part of his work 

from Constantine X to Michael VII (1059-78) under The supervision of 

Michael VII.37 He did this as a result of the pressure he was 

undergoing and which would have rendered it wise for him to avoid 

any preface with unwelcome suggestions. But if Psellus was quite 

prepared to indulge in unrestrained flattery concerning Michael VII in 

The second part of the Chronographia, why would he be hesitant To 

add an equally partial prooimion To his history in which case it would 

still survive alongside the main body of his narrative?

Or is it that he meant To write one, but died before he did sz?38 

YeT if, as is generally accepted, the first part of his work was published 

during his lifetime (possibly between 1059 and 1063) how can this be 

reconciled with the assumption that he overlooked such a notable 

absence, unless we accept That he had thought first to finish the whole 

work and then To head it with a preface, a plan which death eventually 

prevented. This theory seems plausible as the historian TheophylacT 

Simocatta, and very probably Menander Protector, also composed their

While, in our judgement, these references to Constantine X lack The basic elements of a 
complete conventional prooimion, they are not repeatingexflcT/y the same information. 
In chapter XCII Psellus mentions his intention To continue his narrative with the 
qualities emd achievements of Constantine as an emperor and leader of The state, 
whereas in the following chapter (I),with which he opens Constantine's reign, he 
proposes to speak, at some future date, about the emperor's personality and family 
origin. We would suggest that The two chapters are not a careless iteration but what 
seems to have been Ps'llus' own deliberate choice of dividing his narrative into two 
supplementary smaller sections instead of writing an all-inclusive single paragraph.
37 J. SykuTris, "Zum Geochichtswerk des Ps'llos", B. Z. 30 (1929-30), 65.
38 So J. Hussey, "Michael Ps'llus, the Byzantine historian". Speculum 10 (1935) 84.
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respective prefaces at the end of the process of composition (or at least

towards the end of it).

Alternatively, he might have felt that since his history was a 

direct continuation of Leo the Deacon it did not need a prooimion.59 

It is however hard to imagine that Psellus, whose vanity is so easily 

identified with the familiar eyco youv expression, could actually bear 

to have his Chronographi-a prefaced by somebody else's work! It is 

indeed noteworthy that even Theophanes, who continued George 

Syncellus, saw fit to provide a separate preface to his part of the 

work.63 In what follows we will try to demonstrate that regardless of 

whether Psellus ever considered writing an introduction, his work, as 

a matter of fact, embodies all the conventional elements of a standard 

Byzantine historiographic prooimion of his time.

In a chapter on Constantine IX Psellus gives his reason for 

writing the Chronographia: He was "forced", he says, "to compose 

history by many in authority who sat in the first rank of the senate and 

also by others who were initiated in the mysteries of Logos possessing 

souls of a higher and more divine nature".61 In this three-line period 

with the recurrence of the word teXo Psellus gives the conventional 

excuse of the historian: it is other people who made him write, who 

led him slowly to the task (out^s opos to onaifJli {'oonov). As for 

himself he had initially declined their suggestions and given up the 

matter (Ka0uj€is ttLv flooflccil/) not on account of laziness, but rather 

because he feared the consequences of an over-conscientious devotion 

to his work. There is always the danger, he explains, of an 

unpardonable dramatization of events which is ever lurking in

39 So Hussey, op.cit.,84.
63 Also note Agathias continued Procopius and provided a long preface.
61 Michael Psellus, Chronograp^a , ed. E. Renauld, I, 127, XXII (1-4). noXXol pe 
•noXXaKis Tpos tt[v6g tt|v £uyypa(|>T|V KaTiTvdyKaaav, ou twv Gv tg'Xgl pOvov...dXXd 
koL tc3v aXXwv els Ta tou AOyou tgXouvtcjv puaTTypia, Kai tcov oaoi SetOTGpoi Kat 
UTGpTeXGLS TT|V ipUxTv‘
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history writing and would be the result of eu^T jfa (flattery) or, contrary 

to this, an historian may become the unprotected target of those who 

indulge in fault-finding (^rXaiTior) if he is found unbending and 

impartial in his quest for truth which again would count as the result 

of 6u at>T pf<* (slander).

This terrible fear of excessive praise and slander is a typical 

element of presenting historical introductions and is based on the 

assumption shared by Byzantine historians that the composition of 

history is identifiable with the search for truth. The latter is both the 

beginning and the end of history. Finally Psellus succumbed to 

pressure and agreed to undertake the task of writing. Yet even then he 

asserts, with a traditional pose of modesty, that he is quite unfit for it. 

He makes use of a variety of ways to signify an attempt at heroic 

achievements which is, nevertheless, aided by poor means. ’T have 

dared to cross the ocean aboard a small raft" he humbly asserts on 

another occasion..

This self underestimation and explicitly unpretentious 

assessment of abilities as a writer sounds particularly out of place in 

the case of Psellus who has clearly shown his egocentric tendencies 

both in life and work. Yet such assertions which seem to us 

hypocritical are the rule rather than the exception. It is quite normal, 

it seems, for a Byzantine historian to belittle his compositional talents 

while at the same time it is equally normal for him to expound the 

depth of his erudition and literary accomplishments. Indeed it would 

be normally expected of him to do so in a prooimion and Psellus 

apparently does not break fresh ground when he adapts himself to this 

conventional pattern. *

62 Michael Fselhis,Chronographia, ed. E. Renauld, I, 101, TTIV (19-20). cm ..Kpcts 
jieya ■nepauooaaQai TeToTpriKa neTayos.
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Just before we come to examine Psellus' own literary 

judgements and remarks we should perhaps stop at the point where 

he is commenting on the length of his work: "Just as I said", we read, 

"I will now stop quibbling about every fact and will choose to walk in 

the middle path between those who discussed the empire and 

achievements of the elder Rome and those who in our time have 

followed the Trend of compiling chronicles, having no desire to strive 

after the excessive loquacity of The former nor the compression of the 

latter, in order that my history may be neither too fulsome nor omit 

the crucial faecs".63 This golden mean between two extremes, this 

mediocritas or iieor odds which Psellus highly commends is, again, 

not uncommon in Byzantine prooimia. Chroniclers and historians 

alike would rather choose, or so they often profess, a mode of writing 

which is neither too lengthy and tedious nor too brief and 

unrewarding. Phrases which are synonymous with Psellus' 

K€(jaCoa(0STo cuy-ypadr' or concise history which certainly avoids 

prolixity but at the same time ensures That no important or crucial 

information (ra Kaipia) is left out, are in fact an established formula of 

prefatory statements which Byzantine historians consistently make.

In the middle of his narrative on Michael V Psellus is on the 

point of giving his account of the great public insurrection against the 

emperor and the recall of the empress Zoe.64 But such an account 

demands almost superhuman capabilities, he argues. Nevertheless he 

hastens to qualify This by a reservation: "of course I may be judging 

others by myself" (Xeyo 8e tois epois koi toc tc5v CXXo»v Kpivwv). His 

point, at any rate, remains that what he proposes to narrate surpasses

63 Michael Psellus, Chronographia , ed. E. Renauld, I, 152(LXX11I, 13-16)-153(l-4). 
There is a similar comment in Ammianus Marcellmus (XXVI, 1, 1) when he comes to 
the narration of events of 370s, rejecting The complaints of those who believed that 
every imperial sneeze must be recorded.
64 Michael Ps'llus, Chronographia , ed. E. Renauld, 1, 101, XXIV (1-16).
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the merits of a poet, a rhetorician and a philosopher alike and he goes 

on to analyse certain writing talents of these people. A poet can 

change his linguistic style artfully, moving on a terribly variable but 

also dangerous pathway just as an acrobat would walk on a tight rope! 

(oTov o'TKTop<aTT)v ttv a^Tyiicav). An orator would present a more 

colourful account combining elegance with accuracy and, finally, a 

philosopher would not assume that things happen accidentally but 

would apply sensible causes to events. All these people, despite their 

admittedly great skills, come, individually, short of fitting the 

description of an ideal historian. In undertaking his difficult task of 

writing history Psellus is tacitly suggesting that he can actually 

accomplish it quite successfully in that he can function as a poet,22 

orator and philosopher at the same time although, of course, he 

would never assert this openly. Far from that, he uses the metaphor 

of the hopelessly fragile raft, as we saw, to humble himself after a 

typical Byzantine fashion which in his case appears especially 

paradoxical.

On another occasion when he speaks of eulogy and encomium 

he draws attention to the shrewdness of the rhetoricians.6, "Even if 

almost everything else tells against his case, a single issue with 

positive importance is enough for the rhetor to help him use his 

sophistic technique in order to explain away every blemish and make 

it an object of praise". This skill of fallaciously treating facts and 

events on the part of rhetoric, this detestable practice of sophistry 

would seem to be yet another element of writing which historians

65 According to Agathias,Historia, ed. R. Keydell, CFHB, 2, Berlin, 1967,Pref., 6 (1-3) 
history and poetry are intimately related, "so much so indeed that they are divided 
only by metre". Averil Cameron argued that Agathias knew and was opposing 
Lucian's strong distinction between history and poetry and also disagreed with 
Procopius who, too, had made a strong distinction between rhetoric, poetry, and 
history. See A. Cameron, Agathias , Oxford, 1970, 58-9.
66 Michael Psellus, Chronographia , ed. E. Renauld, II, 50, CLTI (6-16).
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mention and often are quick to denounce in their prooimia. Whether 

Psellus actually believes in what he is saying or whether in fact he 

indulges in a vice which he supposedly condemns is perhaps a 

different question. The historian, Psellus claims, should act like an 

impartial judge, never leaning to one side only and ignoring the 

other, indeed never applying clever remarks in respect to good or bad 

persons (oiiSeiriLav oobfiov crTay^i oure Tois oToouaiois outc Tois 

bau'Xois), but providing an account of what has taken place in a plain 

and clear-cut manner (iniAws tg kol Ka0api3s to onTTpa,iO•^l0i Sie^c-ioi). 

We will need to remember these two adverbs dtnXws and KaOopiSs when 

we discuss statements on language style which other authors make 

regarding their individual preferences in the prefaces of their works.

A little further on Psellus openly turns against the stratagems of 

the art of rhetoric when he asserts that he hates literary devices which 

"steal the truth", although that is not to say that a proper historian is 

not allowed to make digressions or speak subtly if he thinks it 

appropriate. He goes on to add an apology which, we may imagine, 

springs to his mind quite spontaneously, namely that "History writing 

does not have such precisely drawn boundaries that it is entirely 

stripped clean of any accretions on its surface" (6 yap offs loTopfas 

Xoyos o1x oijtoos cowoai, ms o oTl7afal. tt<Gi£ nravoiTTacaLv). Writers can 

turn aside from their narrative provided that they soon resume the 

main theme of their account.

Elsewhere, speaking in his own defence and that of his 

eruditoon6* he becomes even more emphatic about his right to 

modulate his language by the correct use of literary adornment and to 

combine philosophic reasoning with the art of rhetoric. Although 

many had accused him, Psellus bitterly resents, of indulging in

67 Michael Psellus, ChronogTaphia , ed. E. Renauld, 1, 137, XLI (12-23).
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practicing the latter he still thinks it his indefeasible right to compose 

history while adding to his philosophic analysis a touch of eloquence 

and literary garnish (cvOis <iXdd»o<j>6v tj aToSciKviJov Qe-jnc, Ka0topoc'T6w 

tooto tois Te/Tv-KcaTs x^pcuw). He does this, he explains, so that the 

soul should not be repulsed by The seriousness of the account and, as a 

result, be deprived of philosophy.

It is not our purpose at this stage to investigate whether Psellus' 

professed modesty is honest or not or whether it forms part of a more 

general attitude of Byzantine historiography which regarded literary 

polish and rhetorical embellishment as, in principle, interwoven with 

the essence of Logos or that of the most refined Thinking. Our interest 

rather lies in whether Psellus' linguistic estimates can be attached to a 

number of basic features which constitute an important part of 

contemporary historiographical prooimia. In our judgement, they 

can. There can be no proof, perhaps, That Psellus never meant To write 

a separate preface for his Chronographia. Being the kind of writer That 

he is, it seems, he was very well aware of what he was doing, what he 

was including and what he was omitting in his history. The question 

rather is whether he needed a prooimion as such or, perhaps, whaT 

more he would have included in this prooimion assuming that he 

ever wished to write one. We can Think of very little more. After all 

when a writer chooses to differ in That he prefers to scatter here and 

there what others have brought Together in a distinct part which they 

call a preface, it may be impossible To establish the reason why.

II. H. HuHger in 'is Tassic worc on the t uriet Byzantine 

literature points out That John Sc^ylitzes' prooimion deserves a distinct 

place among the prefaces of other historians and chroniclers.68

68 H. Hunger, Die hochsprachliche profane Literatur der Byzantiner (Greek 
translation, vol. 2, Athens, 1992), 211.
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Scylitzes certainly opens his Synopsis with an acknowledgement: he 

mentions George the Monk and Theophanes as worthy forerunners 

who had laboured in composing an abridged form of history most 

excellently and had adopted a narrative which encompassed the 

essence of facts (Tfjs oioilas Tmv TT-npaaP-^wov).

It is true that both George the Monk and Theophanes had 

employed a plain and unadorned language (Toy. a<j€Xei kx! 

aT€pi€pyo))29 but there was no one after them who could count as fit to 

continue their history. Thus, according to Scylitzes, those who 

attempted to write history after these two, had treated their subject 

matter not as their main task but rather as a subsidiary activity and, 

consequently, proved anything but accurate in their accounts: indeed 

they offered no benefit to posterity in that they omitted most of the 

important issues (tA -rrTGaTa rmv Kx^pi.toTaptv irrxpevTes). These 

"unfortunate writers" included, above all, Psellus, who becomes a 

target of Scylitzes’ criticism elsewhere too/2 Theodore Daphnopates, 

Joseph Genesius, Manuel Byzantius, Nicephorus the Deacon, Leo the 

Deacon, Demetrius of Cyzicus and others. All the aforementioned 

writers had written strictly contemporary history and as a result of 

their subjectivity had caused confusion to their readers rather than 

providing them with a useful manual.

We should perhaps pause here and ask ourselves what is meant 

by important facts or events? How does Scylitzes define t« Kcdpia or, to 

use his earlier synonymous expression, ttiv ouorav rmv TT-npaajGvrov, 

since this is what differentiates proper history from a deficient and

69 Scylitzes, Synopsis historiarum, ed. J. Thurn, CFHB, 5, Berlin and N. York, 1973, 
Pref., 3 (10). Scylitzes cannot help commenting on the language of George and 
Theophanes which he finds somewhat unpolished and artless. In so doing he 
basically confirms an aspiration which he shared with many other literati in that 
he approves of a studied and elegant mode of writing as opposed to prose in poor taste.
70 Criticism of Psellus is found also in the Continuation of Scylitzes, He Synecheia tes 
Chronographias, ed. Eu. Tsolakis, E. M. Z. 105, Thessaloniki, 1968, 152 (23); 156 (7).
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bald statement of facts? After all Psellus, as we saw, had shown on 

equally strong interest in including the essential constituents of 

history in the Chronographia and the some is true for other historians 

and chroniclers who show similar care and sensitivity in their

prooimia.

Scylitzes indeed has an answer to these questions but before we 

discuss it there is, possibly, a conclusion which we can deduce by 

inference regarding the reasons which prompted him to start writing 

in the first place. If other historiographers have named the 

determining factors which urged them to write their histories, one of 

which was the exhortations of their friends, then, perhaps, the fact 

that, in Scylitzes' judgement, there existed no decent account carrying 

the work of George the Monk and Theophanes on to his own time, 

constitutes per se an adequate condition for writing. This is, then, his 

excuse for composing the Synopsis and con be viewed as a variant of 

the standard excuses mode by other chroniclers and historians in their 

prooimia.

Yet Scylitzes, as we said, does give his reasons os to why he 

thought there was a definite need for writing his chronicle: his basic 

objection is that his predecessors had unfortunately fallen into the trap 

of presenting accounts that conform to the flattery and/or slander 

pattern, which was evidently something no decent writer would want. 

History is supposedly free from degrading elements such as insincere 

praise or mean, mud-slinging attacks which is exactly, Scylitzes 

explains, what Psellus and the other writers did. In a sense what they 

were including in their histories was anything but the Ko'pia or 

important points. "They, having clothed their individual goals with 

on outward historical appearance, hove stood far from the thought of 

the above mentioned God-inspired men" (meaning George the Monk
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and Theophanes). Psellus is not mentioned explicitly as guilty of 

partiality but it is very likely that with "one man composing his 

account in order to please and another according to the orders he 

received" Scylitzes targets him6J among a number of writers whose 

narratives illustrate their conflicting motivations. The only thing 

these people are good at is to cause dizziness and confusion in their 

readers' minds (iXyyou Kai Tapa/js tous aKpoaTas Gp.TT^TTXt<accriv) - a 

subtle jibe at the notion of The poetic acrobat mentioned by Psellus?

There is, therefore, an urgent need for a history free from all the 

above vices, and Scylitzes makes a number of promises in an attempt 

to give a general outline of his own historical method: first, he says, he 

proposes to write a concise historical volume which would abandon 

unnecessary comments and whatever appears to be of a mythological 

nature, Thus presenting to The people who are keen on history a very 

brief report of what took place (auvTolJC(ZTcxTT^lV' KaTrfXT|t|nv tojv 

cthP<j3TlTOKTi/)..72 Thls is, of course, a statement which accords with the 

common tendency of "to the point" writing found in historical 

prooimia, as chroniclers and historians often profess an interest in 

brief, all-encompassing, but useful (XuajTeX"T) accounts.

A second step would be, Scylitzes points out, to avoid any 

inconsistencies and exercise a kind of catharsis, expurgating from 

history whatever he supposed To be erroneous, offensive or undue 

flattery. HJs intentions were To put forward a historical epitome, a 

book which would constitute light reading for the public or.

71 Scylitzes, Synopsis historiarum, ed. J. Thurn, Pref., 4 (37-38). '0 8e kx'i -«ctC 
Ycpiv, aXXos 8e kc'i To TTOZ€'TeTCKTZ) tT|v eauToO cuvB^'is J.aTzp^av...
77 Note the use of the word 4aXu:TTopoZ<icv [op. cit., Pref, 4 (41)] used also by Ps'llus in 
the Chronographia in an antithesis between TllX^o•Top and what appears to be its 
exact oposiTe: <(t)XoXoz5opzo [Michael Fselhis,Chronographia, ed. E. Renauld, I, 128, 
XXII (19-20)].
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metaphorically speaking, "food ready to swallow"73 74 * 76 77 end an easy to 

follow text. Then, using perhaps Platonic language, Scylitzes makes 

the point that since knowledge of history is based on remembrance7* 

and, again, remembrance on reading consistently, his book will serve 

os o valuable guide and, at the same time, os a precaution against 

oblivion. Whether Scylitzes only partially managed to keep the 

promises he gives in his procimion,i desrrves an independent study, 

but the fact that he does make them there, alongside his other 

criticism, detailed analysis and general observations is on indication of 

the importance he extended to the preface of his work.

III. This io no t always the sase, ic seems, with Byzhntine 

prccimia. George Cedrenus is for less original in that he cites almost 

word for word the preface of Scylitzes at She beginning of his chronicle. 

Cedrenus produced on abridged version of Scylitzes' introduction 

while he made a few minor additions So his Text. He, too, mentions 

George She Monk and Theophanes os the leading characters, the "God- 

loving" and "history-nurtured" men*7 who were sadly not followed 

by others equally Talented in composing epitomised accounts, bus 

whoever tried to continue Sheir work (and he mentions Psellus and 

the rest) had all foiled So keep up their quality.

He then mentions Scylitzse^^77 os somebody who managed So 

select the best of what hod been written so far, adapt and strip it of

73 Scylitzes, Synopsis historianim, ed. J. Thurn, Pref., 4 (51). Kai touto 6f| to tou 
Xoyou aXTjX€iij.€rr|V (Tpo^rv). This is an interesting popular proverb which survives 
in Modern Greek: (compare piiar'nixirvri opo()Tj or dxoixo 7tuXd<J)t).
74 His language is reminiscent of the Platonic knowledge-recollection equation, 
although, naturally, there are vast differences between Platonic irip.rnfll and that 
of Scylitzes. His language, however, may be interpreted as a sign of classical reading 
on ScyliSzes’ part.
73 So Hunger, op.cit., voI.II, 212.
76 Ceirenus,So^fplis historianim, ed. 1. Bekker, Bonn, 1838, Pref., 1, 3 (1). ...t<5v rpo 
rpSov jXoeecov irSpoov Kai (nAiCTTrpco)v..
77 Cedrenus, Synopsis histoTiarum, ed. 1. Bekker, Pref., 1, 5 (4). 6 5e rroffrfeo■ol.ciilOl

’ IoCwis 6 ©pJIflCOTOS tO 6tTWVU|J.OV.
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every slander or flattery and present a "naked" or plain history (yuni/riv 

tTv laTopiav TTpaXS^SoKm/). Cedrenus refers to Scylitzes’ chronicle as 

one of his sources which include also Genesis Parva (A€tttt| Ta'vaals), 

ecclesiastical historians and other books.78 He made a careful reading 

of his material, he says, and selected only the "fitting", or "right" 

points for his narrative (rp clKOTa acveAnno^|l€v) which he proudly 

recommends for its conciseness72 and certainly for its usefulness.

Cedrenus’ prooimion may be short, unoriginal and repeat 

chunks of Scylitzes' text, yet at least it is in itself an indication that a) 

there existed avariety of historical prefaces including briefer and less 

worked out as well as lengthier and more meaningful prooimia and 

b) that, therefore, not all writers paid the same attention to their 

introductions or assigned to them the same weight or importance. 

There may well have been diversity alongside the conventional 

patterns of composing prefaces.

IV. The prToimion ot Nicep horus Biyennius occupiec u smalP 

part towards the end of his introduction and certainly deserves careful 

attention. It opens with a direct address to his mother-in-law, the 

empress Irene Ducaena, in which Br^^^^nius acknowledges the gravity 

and difficulty of the task which she has committed to his care, namely 

the composition of a literary historical record of the emperor Alexius I 

Comnenus' reign. The empress is described as "most wise and 

intelligent"80 and the task as "the grandest of all labours" (Pexov 

peyiaTov).

Now there can be little doubt that Br^^^nnius’ hrietprooimion is 

full of commonplaces typical of Byzantine historiography. Direct

28 Cedrenus, Synopsis historiarum, ed. I. Bekker, Pref., I, 6(2-4).
79 Cedrenus, Synopsis historiarum, ed. I. Bekker, Pref, I, 6 (4). ti<j> ’ em.6po(i(xTr|v 
CTcv9epevetl Compare also Strabo, 2, 1, 6: em^Spopp^S^riv iCTTopfj'lPap erao-a.
80 Bryennius, Hyle historias, ed. P. Gautier, CFHB, 9, Brussels, 1975, Pref, 11, 71(19). 
( aeS>oTPt'rrl p01 (>pifv Kai Siavo-p.
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addresses To the imperial family or, to The emperor himself, had not 

been unusual in historical introductions. Michael ATtaleJates 

complies with this norm when in his prooimion he addresses the 

emperor Nicephorus Botaneiates as the sovereign of great intelligence 

who will hopefully consider Michael's work as an encens acceptable of 

his loyalty.8- The same practice is repeated in Constantine Manasses' 

preface when The latter addresses Irene, sister-in-law of the emperor 

Manuel I Comnenus, as the scholarly royal Lady who is The generous 

recipient of his chronicle.82 References To The difficulty of the task of 

the historian are likewise abundant in Byzantine literature. John 

Cameniates in The prooimion of his account on the capture of 

Thessalonica by the Arabs (904), which is worthy of a closer analysis, 

expresses reservations about hJs literary efficacy with the words "I fear 

I am unable To write Jt a satisfactory manner what you have asked me 

to", meaning his friend Gregory from Cappadocia.83

Cameniates' introduction, being rich in That it includes most of 

the conventional elements used in historiographical prefaces, 

mentions inter alia The author's concern about the objectivity of whaT 

he reports as well as his professed agony in connection with his 

"uncharming and unprepared" language (to aKcXXes tou TqSe Xoyou 

-«CJ dva'p-rooTov). A. Carile actually argued that the kind of prooimion 

which Bryennius writes had been already in fashion from The Time of 

Cameniates (10th century) but had its deeper roots in the introductions 

of the vitae of The saints.84 Moreover, H. Lieberich had, long ago, 

supported the view that "the Byzantine authors, whose prooimia 

show similarity with Those of Theophanes and CamenJates, are, with * * * *

81 ATtaleJateo, Historia, ed. I. Bekker, Bott, 1953, 5 (19)-6 (5).
82 Manass's, Synopsis chronica, ed. I. Bekker, Bott, 1837, 3 (vs.1-6).
88 CameT-ates, De Expugnatione Thessalonicae, ed. G. Bohling, CFHB, 4, Berlin, 
1973,1,3, (18-19). pTi><=v S\va00aj mpi wv rf-v '^-1100.
84 A. Carile, "La6XTij ' lQ'Topias del Cesare NJcephoro BrielTnio",A.ez;om 43 (1969) 274.
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the exception of Nicephorus Bryeooius, nothing but religious 

scripts".85

Lieberich traced such clear influence on the composing 

technique of historical introductions specifically to theVita 

Constantini by Eusebius of Caesarea. The vita in question in fact- 

displays basic introductory elements such as the necessity for recording 

historical events, the importance of concise narrative, the urge to 

avoid showy rhetorical language, the epiclesis to divine inspiration 

etc.86 It all basically owes much to the reciprocal influence of secular 

historiography upon ecclesiastical and vice-versa. In the beginning it 

was the first which exerted its impact on the latter, only to experience 

later a reverse effect. Thus probably under the influence of the practice 

of citing imperial documents found in the ecclesiastical histories of 

Eusebius and Sozomenus, Anna Comena in her Alexiad quoted 

chrysobulls of her father or diplomatic texts, such as that of the Treaty 

of Devol, word for word87

As for Br^yennius, whose "ttt ’ laropias revolves round Alexius’ 

family and the families of other contemporary illustrious men, his 

biographical approach may have been inspired by Tenophon and 

Plutarch. Indeed he does pay his tribute to classicism at the end of his 

prooimion when he repeats the topos of expressing his weakness in 

writing and the need to resort to the talent of a Demosthenes or

88 H. Lieberich, "Studien zu den Proomien in der griechischen und byzantinischen 
Geshichtschreibung. T.2. Die byzantinischen Geschichtschreiber u.Chronisten ", Progr. 
d. Realgymn., Munich, 1900, 20.
86 Eusebius’ Vita Constantini (T-TI), Die griechischen christlichen SchriftstelleT der 
ersten drei Jahrhunderte , ed. I. A. Helkel, vol. 1, Leipzig, 1902, 11-13. On Vita 
Constantini see T. D. Barnes, "Pimegyric, History, and Hagiography in Eusebius's Life 
of Constantine, " in The Making of Orthodoxy: Essays in Honour of H. Chadwick , ed. 
R. Williams, Cambridge, 1989, 94-123; Averil Cameron, Christianity and the Rhetoric 
of Empire , Oxford, 1991, 53-56.
8? Anna Comnena,Alexiad , ed. B. Lelb, 3 vols, Paris, 1937-45, III, 120 (28)-122 (31).
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Thucydides. For Shis he may well hove reed his Menander SexS "on 

constructing orations".88 89

V. If Cedresius/ prnuimwo imo briei Annf Cornneno cninais'ily 

wrote a lengthy one. She starts with the topos of admitting the dire 

necessity of preserving She memory of "great and remarkable acts" 

against eternal oblivion. H. Hunger was indeed right in stressing the 

originality of some writers who were in a constant search to coin new 

phrases while moving within rigidly prescribed boundaries.89 This is , 

perhaps, where the improvisation and inventiveness of Byzantine 

historiographers could be conducive to a fresh, attractive and creative 

style of writing despite the limits imposed by a mimesis. And Cona 

undoubtedly knew well how to handle the secrets of such creativity. 

Cliches such as XqOos puGds were probably port of the secret but this is 

not where everything stopped. It depended, thereofter, upon the 

author's own judgement as how to cloShe these phrases or in which 

context to place them.

A closer analysis reveals that, for instance, one safe rhetorical 

device would often be to use two synonyms for one word side-by-side, 

or two synonymous expressions or, more mteresSmgly, to soy the same 

thing Through a double mechanism of positive and negative assertion. 

All Anna needed So say was that time passes quickly and that, 

therefore, somebody had So write down and save the memory of

88 Bryennius,Hy/e histoTias, ed. P. Gautier, Pref., 11, 73 (7-8). pdAis yap av opos 
ossjto f o€ ©ouku6(6ou 6elviool KtS. to At) poaOevouS ^efpKeae peyaAoJtivor. 
Compare Menander Rhetor, The imperial Oration (Russell and Wilson eds.), Oxford, 
1981, 78(7-12). "You may obtain ideas for She second pnoemium...either from the 
grandeur of Homer-thls alone is whit the subject oeeiei-or from Orpheus^-or from the 
Muses themselves-scarcely would even They hove been able to speak worthily of the 
subject". MdXn ir kkI outoi tops i7tov ofis n•^r0Ocfe()l clmeir fiSuiijOririir.
89 H. Hunger, "On She ImiSaSion (MiLpno.l) of Antiquity", D.O.P. 23/24 (1969/70) 33. 
See also his Prooimion, Elemente der byzantinischen Kaiseridee in dern Arengen der 
Urkunden (Wien: Io Kommlssion bei H.Bohlous Nachf., 1964) 58. Also his "Sti1stufyo 
in der byzintin1lchsn GeschichSschrelbung des 12. Jahrhundents: Anna Komnene und 
Michael Glykos", Byzantine Studies 5/6 (19718/79), 151.
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important events.90 Let us now examine the very start of her 

prooimion: she begins: "time, in its impetuous flow and constant

motion, sweeps away and carries along whatever has come to pass and 

submerges it to the depths of obscurity ".91 This makes for a sonorous 

start which, nevertheless, works with the aid of the "double synonym" 

technique. Anna chooses Two participles in reference to The flux of 

time which, basically, mean The same thing: pewv and KJvoij^Jl€voo. She 

also picks up two adverbs with similar meanings, (XaeeKTa and aei in 

connection with Time and arranges The four words crosswise with 

Xpovos in The middle thus adopting a traditional figure of speech:

<P€<i)v dKC(0€KTTt

0 xpovos

aei Kivoii|jL€ vos

This Technique only extends To, of course, the need for a 

carefully selected vocabulary, but it takes more pains for Anna to think 

of possible variants for the "time passes" theme. John Lydus, six 

centuries ago, had said of Time that it is "the creator as well as The 

destroyer of its own progeny" (De Mensibus, hl). Anna portrayed it as 

a rushing stream whose obliterating force only historiography can 

withstand and "somehow bring its vehemence to a standstill" just as a 

lock would block the flow of water.90 91 92 93

It certainly takes an unimaginative reader not to acknowledge 

here an honest care for creativity and originality. The idea may have 

been old but Anna's treatment has given it a new dimension.93 A few

90 Compare TheophylacT, Historia, ed. C. de Boor, III, 8, 127 (1-7) for similar language 
in an "internal" preface.
91 Arma Comnena, Alexiad , ed. B. Leib, Pref. 3, (1-3).
92 Anna Comnena, Alexiad , ed. B. Leib, Pref. 3 (7-9).
93 G. Buckler has drawn attention to a passage from Diodorus Siculus' prooimion 
which, she argues, makes a parallel comparison of History toa "protecting force". IT 
is about "the power of HJstory...possassiTg in time, which brings ruin upon all things 
else, a custodian which ensures its perpetual transmission to posterity" (Bibl.l. 2, 5). 
See G. Buckler, in "Byzantine Ideal of Historiography", Anna Comnena-A Study,
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lines further Anna mentions her purpose of writing which is the 

narration of her father’s memorable deeds and brings forth the same 

theme of time-the ravaging force. She still keeps likening xpovos to 

the liquid element only that now its stream of wear is sweeping things 

towards an ocean of forgetfulness (gls TTGaaos d^JlV'i^eo<TJV1ss)94

A second point in the pTooimion is the explanatory and 

anticipatory attempts of the writer to prevent any misunderstandings 

which would arise from the fact that she is the daughter of Alexius. 

This is yet another topos of seeking protection from aspiring accusers 

(or the bS^c^^T^.el found in Psellus’ text) who, not least of all, would 

include other contemporary or subsequent historians. Anna calls 

them "taunt-lovers" (b^AoaKtl^pxones) and explains in a long chapter 

that her objective is quite different from composing an encomium for 

her father. She is aware that a proper historian is, in principle, free 

from all kinds of bias in that he finds ways to praise an enemy or, 

alternatively, rebuke one’s own family according to the circumstances.

Both an encomium and a dramatic presentation of history were 

apparently things to be avoided and Byzantine historiographers, more 

often than not, would strongly differentiate their narrative from all 

such performances, presumably because what both encomium and 

drama had in common was the element of fiction or fantasy which 

again is something totally alien to truth. 2€u6os (falsehood) is an 

alarming scare in historiography and writers, naturally, seek to 

disassociate themselves from whatever hint or device would imply p 

distortion of truth on their part. "I hope that my account of events *

Oxford, 1968, 225(n.7). Although there is a similarity between Diodorus' treatment of 
the theme and that of Anna, the latter has, nevertheless, managed to give a different 
variant of the same convention which is interesting and which tells us something 
about her abilities to contribute to traditional techniques of writing.
94Time is elsewhere depicted as an agent of darkness which absorbs the greatest deeds 
in its gloomy silence (%$ rfs att^TT'tls aTropewuivTiP aK6tls)l Anna Comnena, 
Alexiad, ed. B. Lelb, Pref 4, (11-12).
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will be judged free from all blame in that it has absolutely nothing to 

do with lies and fiction" ore the last words of nomeniotes' 

prcoimion 95 96 Yst Anno, conscious though she remains of this urge So 

tell the truth, cannot but defend her way of treating history-matter and 

present her characters according to her noSurol inclinations, likes and 

dislikes.96

This is another means, we would argue, by which writers 

attempt to go beyond what is normally expected of Them and, by 

direcSly intervening in their text, make their personal excuses, give 

their reasons for adopting a specific attitude or simply express Their 

sentiment. This latter element occupies The lost one and a half pages, 

or so, of Anna's introduction , If seen in the light of the strict criteria 

which prescribe the construction of an historical prooimion, Anna's 

direcT confessions of the hardships of her personal life would appear, 

to some readers at least, quite unintelligible. It is, of course, true that 

the length and, especially, the emotional load with which Anno 

responds to her individual trials ore somewhat of on exception in 

traditional history writing, although direct remarks of a writer's 

personal dispositions regarding Their own experience in life and 

education are, in fact, not completely strange. Psellus and others 

(Psellus much more than others) hod now and then looked for on 

excuse to refer directly to incidents from their lives and comment on 

Them.

Whether we sympathise with Cnoa'o stormy life and, as a 

result, wish her lyrical exaggerations in her prooimion is a different

98 namen1atel, De Expugnatione Thessalonicae, ed. G. Bohllng, Pref., 1, 4, (31-33). 
The duty of on historian regarding truth and impartiality is stressed in a passage by 
Polybius (Hist. I. 14) which Anna transfers with almost no alterations to her text. 
Compare Alexiad , ed. B. Leib, Pref. 4, (25-30).
96 Compare Anno Comnena, Alexiad, ed. B. Lelb, IV, 166 (11-27).
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question.97 What is important to point out is That she keeps most of 

the conventional elements of historiographical introductions (the 

need to resist time, The elaboration of her topic, the reference to an 

unbiased composition and fear of criticism, the use and adaptation of 

classical sourses and, to a lesser extent, the direct appeal to her public) 

yet she treats them in a way which makes her conventional 

techniques seem less strikingly so.

VI. With ConsSantiTe Manessec' Cs^opsS nop are ietcreuTtd du 

a novel kind of chronography which is unique in that it is the only 

one, until the Time of its composition, to be written in fifteen-syllable 

political verse. It is headed by a prroimiro of twenty six metrical 

lines which succeeds in comprising most of the integral parts of a 

normal historical preface. It includes a formal address to Irene (sister- 

in law of the emperor Manuel I Comnenus), a reference to the burden 

of the task of the author, an appreciation of the danger inherent Jn too 

much flattery, and a critical view of previous historical literature with 

an emphasis on truth.

There Js, perhaps, one main point which needs elaboration 

here: the fact that MaTasses composed his chronicle in verse creates a 

condition which cuts both ways. On the one hand versification poses 

in itself certain limitaTions on the use of language, its construction and

97 Buckler (pp.cit., 35-45) shows no sympathy for Anna's Trials. She even aTtributes 
her "hysterical bombast" and "her desire To play the Tragedy queen" To a factor of 
self-pity founded on a vanity "which has always figured in the Greek character". 
This would, undoubtedly, fit the description of a Greek widow dressed in black and 
mourning her husband's loss which many people have for Greek women in particular! 
Buckler Thinks of Anna as a self-centred individual (which she may well have been) 
who, nevertheless, deserves no pity since her misfortunes are grave but not grave 
enough.

There are Two points to make here with respect to our writer: first we deal 
with a different, oversensitive female character who had, in fact, good reasons to be 
resentful and unhappy independently of her Greekness or her personal inclinations 
and, second, That emotion may be less appealing but is, we should think, a perfectly 
legitimate and acceptable form of communication even in an historical account, 
especially when JT is carefully and tactfully displayed as is the norm in the Alexiad.
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its freedom, but on the other hand these some limitations are capable 

of revealing new capacities and, as a result, of pointing to special 

attention and further development wish regard to language. And 

Manasses had, in fact, shown great interest in formulating a deliberate, 

even if exaggerated in certain points, style of writing. If indeed it is 

true that at least one of the elements suggesting a great self

consciousness in the imitation of ancient literature during the twelfth 

century was the emergence of a literary vernacular^8 then it is hardly 

surprising that Manasses, os well as other contemporaries, sought to 

explore the possibilities wish which they were challenged in this 

respect. In his procimicn we find the double synonym technique 

which, for clearly metrical purposes, becomes, occasionally, triple. 

Thus She chinoctenizotion of the Synopsis os o lot of hard work 

occupies a whole verse with three synonymous words: Menanes 

would still take the task "even though it is difficult to manage 

(6uox€p€s), burdensome (eiro/ees) or laborious (^pow^ss). Such examples 

can be, of course, multiplied.98 99 The same tendency to ploy wish words 

is also portrayed in The formulation of sonorous verse endings 

through the right selection of words with sound IdenSity such os in the 

example {Synopsis chronice, 3,v.6) koi ylrerai aoi rfjs C^Tts Ccnos 6 

Xporos Xoyos. The emphasis in this cose is placed on the ending of the 

verse which, especially when recited fast, leaves the audience with the 

hearing of She resounding words xporos and Xoyos thus creating a 

playful and at the same time laboured manner of speach.

Other points ore the employment of a rare vocabuiary4100 heavy

98 For further reference see P. Magdi^o, "The Rhetoric of Hellenism", op. czf.,148.
99 Manasses hod obviously a great ease in coining synonyms. Compare e.g. Synopsis, 
chronice, ed. I. Bekker, 3, v.4. ovhashl Kai. Xoyou Kai. mieHis; tov tou kottou 
Kauo’wva Kai. Tril naXo^iTDp^al {op.cit., 4, v.l6) o.o.
100 Note, for instance, The word iKoucm (in 4, v.20) meaning hearing and which 
occurs only a couple of times in classical literature (Arlst., De An. 426c I.; Phllodemus,
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use of adjectives, compound words, cliche phrases and certain figures 

of speech such as the methpphor which likens Irene’s generosity and 

greatness of soul to the beneficial relief which dewdrops cause as they 

are "poured out" to quench the victims of scorching heat (vs.15-17). 

Overall a prooimion pregnant with ideas and literary aspiration.

VII. Bypassing PsLicRael Ghycas' prcp/rnpro which occcp ioc luss 

than seven lioesS0l in the CSHB series, we next come to discuss that of 

Nicetas Choniates who wrote at the end of the twelfth century and the 

beginning of the thirteenth. The first impression one gets from 

reading Nicetas’ preface to his Chronice diegesis is that of dealing with 

a "difficult", "compact style" language. Chooiates’ language is indeed 

a pre-eminently typical example of the Byzantine mimesis of classical 

prototypes which flourished in the literature of the Comnenian era. 

Thus the paradox in his prooimion is the author’s positive assurance 

that he will actually employ a plain kind of narrative, brief and at the 

same time free of rhetoric. He would agree, he says, that an historical 

account is not compatible with obscurities or with the application of a 

language full of "circuits and circumferences". Choniates sides with 

the party which believes in making one’s meaning as clear as possible 

and he alludes to the Euripidean equation of co^jov with aa(>€s.lo2 He 

detests boastful expressions or a style of writing which is too often 

interrupted by "precipitous phraseology" and is "hard to understand". * *

Rh.2, 90 S). Another point is found in 3, v.3 where Manasses addresses Irene as 4ux0 
pac^ii^:^ii^ipa Kzt (jLToToyioTPTi-: a royal soul fond of learning. The term 4uxit 
|3aa(T.uaa which occurs again in po astronomical poem of Manasses dedicated to Irene 
(ed. E. MlllerNot. et extr. 23 (1872) 2, 8, v.l) consists, naturally, of two rather common 
words but the combination is rare. Did our writer want to play with paaiTraaa 
suggesting the connotations normally implied by the word? We can only speculate.

Glycas, Biblos chronice, ed. I. Bekker (Bonn, 1836),PTef., 3 (l)-4 (3). Glycas’ 
prooimion is, however, yet another sign of the flexibility with which Byzantine 
chroniclers composed their introductions. Its main point is its brevity (Ssaxcoc'TAaSev 
ypdp.p.a) which the author stresses while our eyes are caught by the awareness of other 
historiographical works which Glycas admits.
102 Euripides, Orestes 397; also Bacchai 395: to po^ov oil ao4>ta.
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Let others indulge in that kind of practice as there are many who gape 

in admiration after such a style and value what is useful or profitable 

higher than History itself laTop-tct TloOe|levcav Ta TlOd•(ToPoCd08

Thus speaking of the particular preferences of History (personified) 

with regard to language Chon-ctes makes the following statements: 

history, in principle, embraces a narrative which is:

simple in style -—> a . to ttjv jnidaiv dnXovv

p. to Tpoxeipov cis KaTaXapluv <——

unadorned —■> c. to «kojh|jtv (easy for comprehensJon)

(a natural narrative -—> d . to cos exov fo'cs ws Sujyouvovov 

and easy to grasp) e . to €J^3i^lJTTT■zv <-— easy to grasp

In other words there is a bipolar qualification of The preferred 

style of writing which focuses on clarity and digestibility on the one 

hand (points b and e) and, on the other hand, on natural and plain 

expression (points a, c and perhaps d). YeT, as we said, Nicetas' 

narrative is anything but the above. IT employs numerous metaphors, 

extremely subtle and carefully chosen vocabulary, frequent references 

to classical passages, and a showy rhetoric which is far from "easy to 

grasp". Already in the sixteenth-century annotation of ChonJctes' Text 

by Hieronymus Wolfius we learn of c scribe's scholion which makes 

This complaint103 104

OjJk oiSa Ti evGdSe, Lo)V€'-dCT<c, 

aojov to acr^es aulyypcTlya)v eivai ^yeis,

103 jsTicetas Chon-ates, Chronice diegesis, ed. J. A. van DJeten, CFHB 11/1, Berlin and 
New York, 1975, 3 (43-44).
404 See Nicetas Choniates,Chronice diegerir, ed. I. Bekker, CSHB, Bonn, 1835, 871. 
This scholion is attributed, with reservations, by Hieronymus to a Constant-Topol-tan 
deacon Alexander Chartophylax who suposedly composed these three lines in fifteen- 
syllable verse.
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€iTi opuk)c6So kOI pafcGph)6oj ypajen;

I do not understand whoT you allege, here, ChonieS's;

You declare in your writing that a learned style is the lucid style, 

and then you compose in oracular and high-flown manner?

"And, by God, not without reason", The annotator continues in 

support of the objection, "for I do not know for The soke of what 

insolent elegance and the imitation of what manner of poetical speech 

he is prone to pitfalls and uses harsh, if not unsuitable, metaphors, 

especially in the prooimion where he would like to pose among The 

most well-spoken".

YeS if we exclude the assumption that Choniates was totally 

blind to this apparent contradiction or that he was presenting an 

ironically unapproachable piece of writing,^ then we are perhaps 

urged to look for o sensible interpretation. We would be inclined to 

argue that whoT Nicetas professes here about his language is on 

attitude very similar To thoT of Psellus when the latter speaks of his 

lock of literary abilities using the metaphor of the frail raft! Just as 

Psellus humbles his compositional Talents and at the same time takes 

the greatest pains to ensure that his readers savour the best of his 

skills, likewise ChornaS's speaks of simplicity and straightforwardness 

and asks his public to forgive his lack of delicacy, although he is quick 

to specify and warn that "one is not likely to find my narrative 

completely inylygant".406

To be sure, seen in the light of modern composition, such 

practice appears odd, to soy the least, and ironical. No writer today 

with sound judgement would hove attempted to profess most

405 So H. Hunger, Die hochsprachliche profane Literatur der Byzantiner, voL2 
(Greek translation), 276, n.586.
406 Choniates, Chronice diegesis, ed. J. A. van Dleten, Pref, 3 (38-39). ou8e tou'tou

e£o0ev tou koXou -nvrTTovT ' Or eupq tvs t& ypa^opevo.
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earnestly in his introduction the employment of the very opposite 

features of the style which he, in fact, employs. Yet this was, 

seemingly, a normal rather IPpo an abnormal practice in Byzantine 

literature, especially in the twelfth century, although no other writer 

takes it to that extreme. Why? One might ask. Probably it was more 

than simple compliance with a trend of literary composition, though 

one might suspect that it certainly owed something to this, and it 

could be that it reflected, more or less, the current climate of an 

antagonism to literary success, which was strongly felt among the 

learned of the time. After all such writings were not meant for 

manual workers or peasant women despite the point which Nicetas 

makes and which is, usually, interpreted too literally.

Indeed in a certain paragraph in the prooimion,107 and speaking 

always of the correct use of style in history, he concedes that, in fact, 

such style is not inaccessible to diggers and blacksmiths, and those 

whose profession involves contact with soot or the arms, nor is it 

contemptuous of any working-class women who, like cloth weavers, 

are welcome to card the threads of History inasmucp as the latter 

delights in plain and unadorned mantles of expression. The problem 

with Byzantine writers is to know when and how they are "having us 

on"! How much teasing and how much strict sense is hiding in the 

above passage? We should think that Chon-ates was, in tils respect, 

more concerned with shaping an old Homeric metaphor into a new 

figure in his narrative than with the actuality of what he was saying. 

In the Iliad (M, 433) we find the picture of a simple working woman 

whose work is to prepare the wool, and her work is then measured by 

being weighed on the scales because she needs the money to feed her 

children; Nicetas uses the same metaphor of plain cloth weavers who

407 Choniates, Chronice diegesis, ed. J. A. van Dleten, 3 (53-55).
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are, this time, busy in the woolmill of History. He d-d not, and never 

intended to, write for manual workers or for mill-girls whose 

company, presumably, he had hardly sought in real life,408 but he did 

use them as a vehicle of his attempts to embroider his narrative with 

imaginative details and rather handsome images or symbols.

VIII. Finally we shweld try to rxplore tho wtls in whiih 

Zonaras' prooimion could be placed among the rest of the historical 

introductions which we have discussed so far. Zonaras wrote a rather 

substantial preface which opens with an apology and makes the 

conventional excuse of the author for composing his Epitome 

historiarum: Zonaras was reluctantly persuaded by his friends to turn 

his time to advantage by "compiling a work of public benefit which 

would secure for him a reward from God". At first sight this might 

appear as yet another compliance to aw ordinary form pertaining to 

the construction of orroimia. However, the language which is used 

manages to give aw old idea a new frame. These friends of Zonaras 

would not stop inciting him with their frequent goadiwgs to undertake 

the task, something which he eventually did. Our author uses aw 

interesting simile here in That he likens the power of human 

persuasion which knocks cs at the door of his mind to the corrosive 

power of a drop of rain gradually eaTiwg away the roughness of a 

rock.109 There is little doubt that Byzantine inventiveness and 

creativity knew no limits in applying variable scenic effects To 

traditional settings.

Zonaras' prooimion has more of a religious flavour than other 

contemporary historical introductions. The author never loses sight 

of the fact that he is a mowk awd makes a sharp distinctiow between.

408 Indeed he is extremely contemptuous of the proletariat.
409 Zonaras, Epitome, Pref . 7(15-18).
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on the one hand, his vocation to wpicp Pe has been called by God and 

is described as his epyov or main task and on the other hand the 

writing of Pis chronicle which he sees as a 'napcEpyov or by-work. Yet 

even a by-work like this can contribute to his spiritual perfection in 

that "it helps the intellect to avoid , as much as possible, the turmoils 

of too much thinking and wicked contemplations". Zonaras is not 

sparing of information about himself when he tries to discern a divine 

purpose behind his present situation. He even becomes emotional for 

a glimpse of a moment. It has been a long time, he says, since he 

voluntarily chose "an exile for life"1 40 and solitude in the 

environment of p monastery. Since God the Almighty, in His wise 

providence and for reasons which only He knows", had deprived him 

of the company of those he held most dear, Zonaras went in quest of 

the means to atone for his many transgressions: 1AX,yn.vdls pev eiioi, 

aclJL(t>€sdvT(es ttxvtos he adds. We cannot help thinking that here

we have a writer who, momentarily, loosens his control and lets a 

silent sigh of bitterness pass tPrough the lines, which reminds us that 

the Byzantines often "break" their narrative and talk about their 

private concerns, where they become emotional, sometimes 

excessively so as in the case of Arma.

The next important point in his prooimion is Zonaras’ criticism 

of his forerunners in historiography. This in itself is , of course, not a 

novelty although the author becomes once more innovative by 

putting this criticism in the mouths of Pis friends and turning it into 

an urge for the writing of a new historical project. In our discussion of 

Psellus’ preference for a -idcri) Oods or golden mean between two 

extreme styles of Pistorical accounts we argued that this is not an 

uncommon feature in Byzantine prooimia. Zonaras is, in fact,

440 Zonaras, Epitome , Pref. 3(4-5). Pei-tvy^av €acrec KaTatJTl(1-cled•€vov.
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another example of o writer who, too, prefers "a brief narrative which 

would instruct posterity about She most important events which have 

token place".111 Zonaras' friends, who presumably act in this case as 

his spokesmen, show no affection for detailed descriptions of bottles 

and tedious quotations of rhetorical speeches and all that unnecessary 

information "which, because of its heavy bulk tends to go passively 

down to the bottom of memory".112 Nor indeed ore they amused by 

those writers who choose to present "crop-tailed" histories to the loss 

of Sheir readers. The interesting issue is whether Zonaras confesses a 

genuine, dislike for either too big or too brief accounts, whether he 

merely adopts a conventional preference of medium-length ones or 

whether he is simply extolling the advantages of a chronicle.

On this issue two things can be said with fair cerTainTy. The first 

is that Zonaras, as much as other writers of course, must have been 

aware of the historical work accomplished by different authors and 

covering the same period of events os Shot of his own. Secondly he 

must also have been aware that whaT he proposed to compose, namely 

a chronicle, was in essence a distinct kind of recording The past within 

the some genre of historiography. It has been suggested that in his 

criticism of digressive accounts Zonaras actually targeted She works of 

Bryennius and Anno Comnena,^ who had both been 

historiographers and not chronicle writers. We cannot know exactly 

how much antagonism existed between historians and chroniclers but 

such antagonism could not hove been the only source of criticism and 

it would be on oversimplification To assume Shot There existed two 

separate fronts or irreconcilable categories of writers. There surely had

444 Zon.aras,Epitome,PTef. 7(5-8). a^ronor loropior £K6s6hK€v^it, auvfnTtKjns 
6l5dx'lKfo•ar oous emorras to fUoopoii^la ri K<o.plhr€po T(3r rT•rTra'yOGV(fv...
442 Zonaras, Epitome ,Pref 7(3-5).
443 So h. Hunger, Die hochsprachliche profane Literatur der Byzantiner, vol.2 
(Greek translation), 247.
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been diversity on either side and each author might have his oww 

conception of what is suitable, or whaT constitutes t& Koa.plOT€pa TTiv 

Tie TC(a/y-! vojd. lu Zoucics' case it seems probable that he had, waturally, 

a liking for a chronicle-type of narrrCivv114 and, accordingly, he may 

have disliked exhaustive battle descriptions or the insertion of tedious 

speeches. However, he did also possess a spirit of critical and 

questioning disposition Towards the work of "others", which matched 

his individual appreciation of importance and usefulness with regard 

to recording events. His criticism awd excuses for writing may be 

attested ' elsewhere too, but we should allow him his own focus of 

criticism and his own estimation of Truth.

So how can Zonaras' prooimion fit into the tradition and, 

admittedly, considerable diversity of historical prefaces? Depending 

on the light in which we would like to view his orroimioo we might 

say that it consists of a number of characteristic topoi which have 

already been frequently used in other introductions and include The 

conventional excuse of writing "ow somebody else's suggestion", The 

criticism of previous historical works awd a preference for a "medium 

length" narrative, the short survey of the contents of a work of history 

and an apologetic attitude on behalf of the lcwguage employed. If owe 

stops here then, presumably, one sees it as yeT another link in a 

homogeneous chain of compositions, as "a product of the like" in c 

continuous tradition of "how to ^ri^T^^" recipes in historiography. 

And, of course, one would be basically right.

114 Here we cannot agree with D. Afiwogewof that Zowarcs denied chronicles the right 
to constitute an independent genre with its own rules and that he regarded 
chronography as a dev-aTiow from The classical standard resulting from mere ignorawce 
(D. E. Afinogenof, "Some Observations ow Genres of Byzantine Historiography", 
Byzantion 62 (1992), 30). If there existed a sore point in his mind this was not likely 
To be the anTithesJh between chronicle writers and historians, but rather the sharp 
contrast between conscious sTyllsts awd -gnorawt amateurs.
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Yet there is also an other angle of seeing beyond the common 

and trivial elements, first of all by paying attention to the language. 

We saw earlier that Zonaras is capable of creating new figures of 

speech. He is also capable of coining a variety of expressions and 

displaying a rich vocabulary often using multiple and rare phrases 

meaning the same thing. We saw, too, that the bulk of his criticism he 

puts in the mouth of his friends which, in itself, does not alter the fact 

that he is being critical, but it does create a different context for what Pe 

says. Even his promise to adjust his narrative according to the 

language of his sources and to provide a "smooth" and unvarying text 

in terms of style is, despite its truistic nature, quite unparalleled as a 

statement. 115 Io this sense if originality is not confined only to new 

ideas, but can also extend to an inventiveness which transforms these 

same ideas and gives them a fresh look, then certainly Zonaras has 

written an interestingly original prooimion.

In conclusion there are a few points which can be raised in 

relation to the construction of historical introductions and which 

have been partly discussed in this chapter. An obvious remark would 

be that there was an ample variety of prooimia: To start with, authors 

could choose between writing a long or a brief preface or even not 

wrting one at all as is probably the case with Psellus. They could be 

more loquacious and descriptive of what they were about to narrate as 

are Bryennius and, especially, Zonaras, or they could simply quote and 

abridge somebody else’s text as does CedreouSl Given the occasion we 

have dealt with what appears to have been the conventional 

formulas, a body of tecPnical specifications governing the composition 

of prooimia and which we need not repeat here, mindful of the

See also our chapter on the issue of the homogeneity of Zonaras' language.
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Byzantine maxim that "if a discourse becomes lengthy, then it con 

assail the ears of the readers'1.* 11*

It seems that there had been a shared conviction about the 

importance of historiography and its function as a recorder of the 

pastime and There must also hove been o coSegorisation of 

historiography as on allied subject to philosophy and poetry or 

rhetoric. Already in the sixth century Agothios had pointed out in his 

prooimion that hlsTory-writing and poetry were closely related 

"differing perhaps only with regard So metrics". Manasses proved Shat 

even this difference was not insuperable. The importance of this 

affiliation of history-writing with poetry lies in the excuse which 

historiographers con now resort To in order to embroider their 

narrative with the necessary elements of rhetoric. Despite their 

frequent statements of detestation concerning an over-embellished 

language we argued that this was an aspect of voluntary belittl'ment 

to which the Byzantines never really affixed a literal sense.

On the contrary, we every now and then read in their premia 

of a concern for on artful discourse or we find them often apologising 

and expressing regret for, supposedly, lacking the appropriate lustre in 

their narrative. Zonaras in fact becomes very categorical in his 

criticism of "some other" writers who had the audacity to compose 

their work using "extremely simple perosyofogy"l17 or employing 

unapproved vocabulary or even commiting solecisms and indulging 

in a form of speech offensive to scholarly taste! Hence She great

11^’ Glycos, Biblos chronice , ed. I. Bekker, Pref. 4 (1-2). otSa yip oto kco sravu 
KaTopapuvci. tOs iKods, eToep 6 Xoyos els [.fjKOs eTTKKreo€ir|...
117 "Simple recollection or remembrance", according to Agothios, Historia, ed. R. 
Keydell, Pref., 3 (8-9), "is something totally useless and Temporary, os it is unlikely To 
extend by iSself over a long period of time".
11^ Zcnavas,EpptO'me,Pref. 6(18-19). nra 6e Twr auoypailClTTlfr TouTwr koi. 
a^eXeOTep^ Xor €KKe6oa0ca. TrooeeiOour Tig (>)ctc€i..
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interest, and very likely a parallel competition, in the use of rare 

expressions, synowyms and figures of speech.

To give one example, simply the notion of (physical) death is 

conveyed iw five different ways Jw Chowiates' prrrimiro including 

phrases like aKToOeCJ€lv to <f}v or CvaxppTTT€aOca. Tqv JjuxTv which are 

notable variants for a trivial word like 9vT,tfK<c.11f In Zonaras' 

prooimion we find two more equally interesting variants, namely 

|l.€T^xXAct<oce■lv Tt)v 40^1^v and p€T€pxe<a0a- Tojv T-jd meaning to change 

one's (present) life with, presumably, an after life or to depart from 

this world. A second example is the wide use of metaphors which 

make reading more pleasant and provide good opportunities for 

practising literary skills. To take aga-w a sample from Zonaras' Treasury 

we find ‘him likening the human mind which is Jn a state of inertia to 

a vessel exposed To the tempestuous winds of evil thoughts under the 

force of which -T, eventually, sinks.fff We would like To stress once 

again that, although Byzantine historiography uses worked out 

pathways and established topoi of expressions, all this strife for 

discovering alternative phraseologies, all this adornment with 

classical references shows a gewyiwe zeal for creativity and originality 

which is clearly manifested in almost all of the orroimia we have 

examined.

Historical introductions display c certain unanimity of purpose 

for writing, a common understanding of a "clear" and "to the poinT" 

method of recording facts and a positive appreciation of a scholarly 

language. Yet, despite all this, wot every link in This chain of writings 

is exactly identical. Each author aspires to achieve distinction through

119 Some of these expressions survive in Modern Greek and deserve, perhaps, an 
independent study. Compare the idiomatic toc T>'tiJ)o, rd (|tuct7c deriving very likely 
from phrases such as dvaxp"jiT-Top.-ia xi-v jlfxdv.
120 Zonaras, Epitome , Pref . 7(20-22)-8(l-3).
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variety and ingenuity and each author deserves attention in his own 

right. Zonaras, whose prooimion fits well into twelfth-century literary 

tradition, appears to have been an integral part of the chain, but he 

also promises to Pave Pad an independent approach to conventional 

patterns wPicP equally deserves our attention.
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PART TWO

CHAPTER II

A Comparison of Zonaras’ Literary Style with the Language employed 

in the Works of his Precursors and Contemporaries.

An investigation into the relationship between the literary style 

which Zonaras employs in the Epitome and those of his near or exact 

contemporary writers would entail an overall examination of adequate 

samples' from the writings of both historians and non-Pistoriaos who 

lived and composed during the eleventh and twelfth centuries. One 

would then proceed to place and define linguistic features in the spheres 

of syntax, grammar or vocabulary which are common, or indeed 

different, between the language of such writers and Zonaras' historical 

narrative. For practical purposes we have included in our quest a 

representative number of eleventh and twelftP-century authors wpicp 

we have divided into two groups. The first group comprises writers of 

history, whether strictly historians or chroniclers. The second group 

hosts a ‘ limited number of noo-PistOTiaos, such as "metaphrasts", 

grammarians or contemporary poets. Naturally the writings of the first 

group of autPors are much easier to relate to the Epitome, and the 

comparison of their language with tppt of Zonaras is facilitated by 

common points of reference and an affinity of aim.

Now some of the histories with wpicp comparison is made were, 

more or less, certainly used by Zonaras. They include the works of 

Psellus, Attaleiates, Bit^^ooIus, Anna Comena and Scylitzes (represented 

here by Cedrenus) and are examined alongside authors whom Zonaras is 

unlikely ’ to Pave read, namely Glycas, CPomates and, perhaps, Manasses.
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In what follows we will Try So demonstrate that insplte the influence 

which Zonaras' sources excerclsed on his language and style, She 

chronographer frequently imposes his own liTerary criteria ood Thus is is 

lack of influence os well as influence Shot is being studied. Particular 

emphasis is paid on:

a) Words or phrases which Zonaras keeps or, on the contrary, modifies or 

replaces altogether.

b) Certain modes of style which he avoids and in particular his stand 

towards expotiotion, use of orotioos, laconic or plain narrative, long 

quotations from other authors, repetition of ioformotlon etc.

c) Language structures which he favours, possible varieties or forms of 

syntax which are typical of his writing. Whether or not he assimilates the 

materia* he is drawing on into on identifiable manner of expression by 

being both selective and by processing it. What is She impact of linguistic 

mimesis oo his work, etc.

For She study of this first group of authors we hove directed our 

search to the following points which ore suitable for drawing linguistic 

parallels over a wider range, in that they provide both military and non

military historical topics:

I. Prosopognaphies or biographical sketches of historical characters.

II. Descriptions of boStles, naval baStles or sieges.

III. Descriptions of famines, plagues, natural disasters or physical 

phenomena.

IV. Accounts of on insurrection or coup.

V. AccounSs of personal relationships, marriages etc., of importanS

people.

VI. Reports on imperial policies, westeen internal or external.

VII. Descriptions of the various symptoms of human diseases, especially 

Those suffered by emperors.
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In the first group we have included four proper histor-aws and

Three chronicle writers who were active during The eleventh cwd Twelfth- 

cenTuries. Our sources are The following: 

c. HIJsToricns:

1. Michael Psellus (1018-1078) whose Chroorgraphia covers the period 

976-1077.

2. Michael ATTaleicTes (Psellus' contemporary) whose history narrates the 

events from the end of the Macedonian dynasty (1034) until 1079/80.

3. Nicepholus Br/ennius (1062-1137) whose Hyle historias covers The 

years 1070-79.

4. Anna Comnena (1083-1148) whose Alexiad gives an account of the 

years 1069-1118.

5. Nicetas Chon-ates (mid 12th cawturx-beginwing of 13 th century) who 

wrote the history of The years 1118-1206.

b. Chroniclers:

6. George Cedrenus (end of 11Th - beginning of 12th century) who wrote c 

Synopsis histoTiarum , which is a world chronicle that Terminates iw the

year 1057.

7. Constantine Manass's (lived during Manuel I Comnenus1 reign) whose 

Synopsis chronice presents history from the Creation down to the end of 

BotaneiaTes' reign (1081).

8. Michael Glycas (1st quarter of 12Th century - end of 12Th century) 

whose Bihlos chronice is a world chronicle which, like Zonaras' Epitome , 

starts from the Creation and stretches down to the end of Alexius' I reign.

la. The Byzantine scholar will be, perhaps, surprised To discover 

that Zonaras' chronicle in fact iwcludes a wealth of proszpzglaphicaI 

details of emperors, magistrates, etc., iw its narrative. This iw itself 

provides suitable evidence for the argument that The Epitome is not, after 

all, a typical monkish work which lacowically records dates awd events iw
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order of timed Io out search for biographical material in the Epitome we 

have stopped at the descriptions of two imperial figures: Basil II and 

Alexius I Comnenus, with whose reign Zonaras ends his history. Zooaras' 

portrait of Basil II is admittedly influenced by Psellus' ChronogTaphia, to 

which the former must have had access while writing his chronicle. 

Although Zonaras is less interested than Psellus in providing 

biographies, his accouot of Basil in all extends over three pages. We have 

placed below the texts from both writers which, when compared, lead to 

certain cooclusions and we have underlioed the common phrasing. First 

comes a report on the expulsion of the parakoimomenos by the emperor:

Psellus' Chronographia [ed. E. Reoalld, I, XIX, 12 (13-20)]

ttoXXots Se TTpp toijtou ku^00.1/6|ii£vos Xeyui^<Os■..utn^ciTncL■y ansdos Tins 

SioiKticreojs tov TTa«Komilimvor. Kallllt>LSll.VTO^v €pL(3i.(3dtcrcxs, tiTTpoppov

CTT'li^UfXTo.

I, XXI, 13 (1-8)

Toioutois o5v 6 TTp^ppooijulpLi^os kp0 ’ codco-TT-v to1<pij pctorv paXXd|iPvos 

(Js Gioeiv, qQu uiias T€ IviTi jiTiaT^T^^ ■..oxi. venous tp-v 

TTT^csceols>lll«<ai- to ueXo TTctaPX90is ocd veopos cu-buYos yey'Di/ds, |aptP 

ppayll ocT oC-Tpi pT-ppp^e ttiv du^yi^i,...

Zonaras'Ep^tent XVII, 7, 554 (10-18)-555 (1-3)

PXXP tL- -«Pi tw lrasaKOl-0lJLevcs auTcp -ix0€Td te TpyOpl odi. els eau-ov 

tactcSt ' pGTiveyoG'iiv T-qv tUv csaypTTJV OleK'n<p^LV. oof [iCvth oca. 

C€0>PTi-Tl tto tov Koivd)v elKoyo)n.Ps «vtov. ..PiT<x pexa slKsev ocu 

fmtpdsiev_TL0TiPillld0pv tK^^ives 6rP TaOTa vceei ^^€tsl(Y€tois a0cc>as

1 Note the parallel with Malalas'Chronographia, which was composed by a secular 
administrator: E. Jefhreys,Studies in John Malalas, cP. 1 for the author; pp. 231-44 for 
portraits of individuals.
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TTppyTo Ta ueXoi Kai yu-nvous ostito vskpos Kai ppavu ti 6^X10 io(fv...Toy 

ploy S7SXtt€o.

Psellus is a source whom Zonaras Treats wish respect. As o general 

rule he occepTs Shy masSsr's linguistic ideas, but equally ensures thoT he 

devises a phraseology of his own in order to be distinct. To give on 

example from The above texts, Zonaras used the same verb os Psellus, 

namely peO-ioor-ei, to refer to She removal of the parakoimcmenos from 

office and although he changed She conSext of She relevant phrase by 

introducing rfjs ray koiowo flKofo|nas instead of Psellus'T'rjs SlfKr^o■<shl, 

he has kept She noun SifiKsiois a line above. Likewise he kept the 

adjective uorpopio but has substituted a different verb (oiOqoi) for Psellus' 

eoofn'aaof thereby employing a historic present instead of on aorisS. 

Elsewhere Zonaras has chosen Two key-words from Psellus' text (i0u p-Cos, 

ySjois), which in the Chronographa belong to two parallel phrases, and 

has combined them in one phrase using the participle Trspiaxeeiis which 

echoes Psellus' nXs-poDGeis. Finally he deliberately modified a word of 

lesser importance just to differ from the source he is drawing on: epon/fus 

y^Kpos was introduced to form a pedantic yet conscious variation on 

Pseiius' ep-Jouxos ysKpil. Such attempts by Zonaras indicate his serious 

concern to be different.

(Prosopogrophy proper)

Psyllus' CbTcncgTapbta [ed. E. Renouid, I, XXII, 13 (l-3)-14 (10-15)]

0 Se paanXyus BaoTX€ios...,yXuKu6uuias pey Ta<ms aTT€(yeTo...tJToypoT0TiKtsS 

Se six^y ou Tcfy aXXmy povcov, aXX ' -St) Kai too aSeXjou, (.n So Kai 

ftpa/eiay Tiya Sopurfropiay '^nolorolr^ncT^€'l.-'oo, Tiqs iji|jtx> tt€ <^.s koi 

Xap-npoTs pas wcoTTep ejGovei TapaiKeu-qs- yauToy yap TppfToy
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doToocTGVtdaas, us eiwaTv, Kai TTfs UTgpdyKzy aTTTOTGpOaas KaTaoKpu-qs

pukoOwc/oa'i tov aSpXfdv axe-ipouTO...

I, XXIX, 18 (4-6)

6 6e paCTiXcus BaaiX'-os rct tp dXXc Kara tToXXTjv uTTaoZbax Ti5v 

TiT-Odv p6pa, Kai oOk aiJVO^lai.h iiaXXov T e>0<3olh T~nv apYhX.■.6lgTLL8gTO^

I, XXX, 18 (D-19 (16)

6 6g Xdyos aJJ0lh cls tov paccXga dva<j>ep€T0a)' ovtos ydp,...KaJ Tiva 

XoyaSa -igpl auTov ttpttojtkoos aySpoDy ojjtp tTd yxcopTjx XapT-pcux, outc 

ufix €omt^ox to ‘/evos, ojjtp oc es Ao,yoyh es to dyav Te'TaaScgujexmx,

toutohs Kci Tas pagTAgLoyh €'r^LO•ToXdh PxeYpipigp. Kai tcov aTioppT/Tiox 

KOivQvflX 5laTaX€I. eirci fie ttoikL^Xtj tOtc ojjk -qx q t^gjv paaj^Xe'wx -rpOs

t&s JJ7T0.vfaelh ij aTJtKpPia'Lh, aXX ’ a^gX-Ts Kai XiT-y..oa yoi-x

amdvTa Tq yX0TTX piqp.aTa TaijTa ayxgpp(nx Tois ypd(louaix ylr^TyOpaua,...

Zonaras’ Epitome XVII, 7, 555 (6-12)

6 6& Kai yXyKuQu^yax anaoav arTgaecaaTo...4aujTt5 6e |idxtp apoaKXTlp^TGah 

Tix efouoiax tou oxoiiaTos {.ovou oqs paaTXglLah kcl tou emaTjpoo 

Xpc paros paTaSiSou o($ aSeXjx^ Kai oiva Sopu<bzp{ax Ckc^yrl) aneTafe,

ppaYaiax p.axTOJ oai ook uneepyKov.

XVII, 8, 561 (6-16)

op) xpoflp yap oai Tais viKais aTavows KaTprapOgis uygpo•oolKos npos 

raxTas gSgiKVUTO oai otk aoxoeTx aOim. 6o(^«^T^oQai 5 ' gpodXgTo to 

riTo/Toox...5iO oi)6p T<Ox XoyJcos dvSpwx eTTaTpeCjeTO, dXXd...dx6tas 

aroOgpa pg vos eauTB uutg to xoxaJ uutg ucxtoi gx Xoyo) to amciTjTLOx 

gYoxTas gKg^yolh Tas Te ffaaiXgious gnlaooXah pspygipiop oai GKOixtuygi 

odSs pooXgopaTcos, Kai arJoOs gkgIxois adraXtos oas -pa^as cos ''tuycx 

uToyodcugs.

Regarding The bodyguard which the emperor Basil II assigned to 

his brother, Psellus is closely followed by Zonaras who here summarises
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his source. Because Zonaras oeeds to convey the some ioformotion io 

fewer words, he chooges the participle orpuTOTf lio'fJlevfl To the verb 

OtlSt<x7s and while he keeps the adjective ppaxerar in connection to 

Sopotlopiciy he also attaches to it The word u-nepoyKoo which in Psellus' text 

is connected with a different noun, namely KX‘rac^KPlj•fil, and occurs some 

lines below. Zonaras liked the word oT^poyKos aod decided to include it 

in his abbreviated narrative rather successfully. This is o good example of 

how in a productive imitatloo of language one can build new stylistic 

patterns using the same elements, aod thus enhance the possibilities of 

writing. Furtheremore, when the word is applied to Basil's arrogance, 

Zonaras 'alters Psellus' vToppfKlio gSpo to uTnpfTnuKl PSsKruof> which 

is a simpler expression, and aptly inserts in the phrase She ooun to 

ijTT^nofy which is oo adaptation of two Ott-ikKoo found in Psellus' text 

shortly before. Agoio we find the exploitation of o word which in the 

original source belongs To a different cootext aod for which Zonaras finds 

another function in a oew phrase of his owo. Towards the end the Topic 

is about The imperial secretariat and there Zonaras has abridged Psellus' 

text but has kept, after his usual fashion, ail the important word 

structures of his source: orpi ouroy has bseo Turned into o<t15, Kooyyohy 

0i€O€Xpi- to pKcfLyOypl and the relatively long phrase CTuogipyo o& 

emiovoa riq 0X0001) pi'jiaoa to the much more contracted hs Pouxso 

which amounts to the some thing.

Ib. About Alexius I Comoenus' personality few eistorioos other 

than his daughter Anna and his soo-in law Bryennius give ooy 

substootial testimooy. Nicetas Chon-oSes who briefly reports on his last 

days does not actually present a biographical sketch, but since he refers 

To eveots which Zonaras also elaborates at some length, iT is useful to 

review both texts. Choniates might well have read the Epitome but oo
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strong argument in favour of this view cao be made. The two historians, 

however, have a similar attitude to imperial power.

Zonaras' Epitome XVIII, 28, 761 (l-18)-764 

Tot pgXguTaia gorpi 6 A^J,yocPToSl..Kal SqXoljTai tco too pap^.Xtos into 

Kai paaiXei goAgyngir appi tov '^aTapa• 6 6 ' piopipi Toy oiKor. gyBa'Pep 

6 ny^i)OKo.lv kccppopito, ojjti Toy amovTa. np^nyln(emy, to 6g mopor tou 

Gv-qciKKniy Poe'Cvor ppq otpgi Xqliqd|J.gvoSl oai l6wr aupioa PlPjA0g...g1i6rpi 

6p ptXXoi o'uviT'n'Tx00iaaty. appi 6 ’ PlgXndvPl tov twv Mayydvww 

pppppoXor ppoa■lc■^avT(aGvy oi ’ Apaayoi -...Kai upqvTpKKTgs tpqAdXaP;dy te 

oai ’Tpoa€Ku'vTCTav, tot€ oaoi pTqr paaiXiSa p(q G^-qooorpi pacnXeT 

ppplpa0(Os apayypiXai pTqr toU uigos d'^gXpilany> tov Se <j0gyr:;aa0ai 

ppos poupo piqSgy, Tq pp pouAop.gvor q (if) 6cydopyoy, Siapai 5p pas 

Ygipas uuiou. onio oiS p-0 uiTgpgiyxoM€iror -ail uioo gipp pfqy

KXT<^i^^o|i€yoy. p'pgpoi 8i (>a<oi (ip) pas xilpCTs 6idpai por G^iqoKoypa, 

ppSP yap oidr t ’ pirai -nSi) PoXgiTTPyTa, pp[s §g paarXiSos ppAXatois 

ara^opayodaqs ws "diTgiorv 6 das aou gpi dom'd op ppr paai.Xgiiar 

acbalona<d uevas" gogiyar U'PTH€ig>idoai ppaYu ti oai ai-uOSpdy. Tq pwr 

Xeyoqigvioy KaTaypXWrpa, gi ropigoiTo nippi Tqs paaiXg'fas dpov'T-CCGty 

goTTpyg(jLi/'« fqSq i<ai pwr ygipwr dejnopappros, Tq ppr pp)s ilmx-js ppi P(p 

ppoTTooPvco S-aGeo-ir 6,ng|i<j)aiyorpa (...) p($ 6 ’ (’Iciidvvq) pjy f oppiq 

Tfpos to (igya ardopopov (...) ol 6g (Bapayyoi) (i.q'^OTP TrapaxwpTqciai 

pcpy paaiXpilj)r g^^<Pa(l Iwvtos toO ailipoKpaTopas, galc^o•arl god-res 6p 

pp0rqKgval S^pppi^^-a por adpoKpdTopa...iKdKgPvoi pygSaaar oai ppqs 

pppoSou pw pao-iAgi ■^ap€X|dOTcl^Prlll6 6P toutou oaTqp (...) rrgpi ptjr 

Papigpav PlPXi'ng, {q'o-as (igy gpq Pp6o[JiqKavpd Trou p& ^ldYPa q d,pi 

pyyupaTto, OaeTXpuo•as S pk poupqiv priaupous girTa oai ppiaoorpa pm

upal pgooapoi oai Pmgpais pioily.
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Choniates’ Chronice diegesis (si. J. A* van Dleten) 6 (29)-8 (83).

eoyiCovTos S€ ol sou TSpp.aTos Tfjs <ojfs, 6 |±sv €k€Ito Trv'ctv Ta

Xoiio9iii...6 Te rotes ’ iffivvrjo tOv ootTcpa opcov T-i TsXeuTu 

Tnxff^.a£o^vTTi.■■ oowouTai to 'nonqTeov tois eo Trjs ouyyyvcios eopivo)

(nX<a <tjpovoOnoll,...K<al 6f) Xa0i)v Tqv [L'T^pa eioeioi tov ooiLT<hVi tov

TTTpoKov, koc TrooToaowv tus OfjOev Opovnaw ii^aipeOTai XiGp<< ttis 

PKefvou x€LP°s tOv ajpayiOTfjpi SoktuXiov (...) f pioiXis 6e Ei^p-o^^T) (...) 

Tro'ioiai tU) av6pi...oai poXoOao PoutOiv tgs otipaTi oaTaBoaoai 

XauTTpW 'ou uletos, cos opfjvo) {.eXaivuSpos tO Siopua x3ouai otsios outou 

tois (Tco-v goi ouvtottoislPvou tov (otaiXeiav outos XdTo6STogL els epya 

pACipas ,V€<oTgpi. o 6e ovSev ti mpos t& eiprpeva nap out— 

ii'iPKp{viTO;...T'fjs Te p€T ’ ou ttoXu eoST-ilpas (>povTT<(o■|V..eyo€l(l€Vi)o 6P 

XvnopeaTepcos Tfjs poaiX-Oos oca. (if) eveyoeiv dXcos Ploughs tO napa tou 

'rrraLS6s yivi|ievo, Bpayu ti nTotp€H(bTivol octi [efiaouevov e.ei6iaiia 6 

' AXp^ios, t<Os yeipas avgoyev els oupoviv. ’loios |iev Pm. Tois ct<>Ti‘yTi0<gTcii 

0lixu0€^s..Ka'l touto per PcjnEpovTo T%6e, S ’ Ia)ivvo|s...ouT ’ eVpiooe

ppcfav t|v e1looOov, oio t(3v Cl)JX<ioc>v...TTpono^m<3ToOu'Tcov oca. iXXo Ti. 

Teop.rpiov tou octTa oeXeuacv 'noTpioO-v goeeaai ■rcipa-yeve'oGai (...) 

vuotos 6 ’ emwuaqs 6 poaiXeus ’AXe^ios tou (jjv anT€■vqo€OTTi., ip3os 

eviouTous Ptt<O oca. TpiioovTa. kco. ffuiou iltvos ouv tois Teoaopoi.

With respecT to Alexius' death moments thy Two historians display 

similar longuoge.2 Zonaras' phrase o& T^y^xgjqro^iLa ivppiv i.e. to breathe 

one's last is synonymous to Chooiates' nrppir tc XoiLo0ii, both of which 

inTeresTingly survive io Modern Greek. Amio Comneoo also resorts to ao 

expression of this kind io The Alexiad .2 3 Authors hoi appareoTly aT their

2 The whole episode of Alexius' IasS hours contains similar points in She narratives of 
both Zonaras and Choniates who in all probability consulted a common source or 
common sources, which might even have been oral.
3 Aono Comnena, Alexiad , ed. B. Leib, XI, 38 (27-28). vioio tovic^|l.rf ^Tpl^ealOv koo 
roVey ra Saxaoa.
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disposal quite a large number of alternatives to choose from. Thus for a 

verb such as "to die" there existed several rival expressions like aK^€lo€c.x 

(which Zonaras uses a line below) or 9vTaKKiv or tou (^^v ciotlpppaOca. 

(employed by Choniates further on) or OvaxpeTOTpcTai Tiqv JjpxT-f/ or 

cooGTocdcfcv Tf)v Jjuxijv/f or even (to cite Mawasses' poetical language, 

of|v ti)Xov aoTOiiSdvai ofj 6ax€crc>o•T T>)\<ce^. eTcf If The case is about a 

martyr of the Church or a saint, then a different verb is used as a mctTer 

of convention like e.g. TpOcioTinaj,4 * 6 * * * 10 OvaTra-u0Ljai2 or Kor-trUiJajL.f

Another issue which iwvites linguistic comparison is the use of 

hypotaxis. In Zowaras' text (at the point when the empress intervewes to 

warn the dying Alexius agaiwst her son) the verb (jctcY introduces a long 

paragraph iw indirect speech in which Zonaras often indulges: a series of 

infinitives and participles are therefore employed: OorayetOai,

T>0S^rff;ctcF9<a^, touX^^tGvov> 6yx0tcvov, 61O par, voi'pcxo-jui/ov, 

KaTGuxdincsov, clvai, T-otulgcSiOgoi, oaTaycOtovTa, voT|Jl.OTL^Luv^))^it etc. 

Zonaras is generally Keen ow long periods employing a chain of 

syntactically allied words.f A characteristic example can be found in XIV, 

2, 132 (10-17)-133 (1-5) where the verb which is used requires the

depenOence of over 14 participles awd 10 infinitives! Such examples are 

quite frequent in The Epitome awd constitute a Oistinct linguistic feature 

of Zonaras which is absent from the narrative of other historians. 

Compare this, for instawce, to Choniates1 "direct" narrative: 6 6c ovScv 

aoTCK^uxco...T(to xflpf Ovc<cxfv...eTc.-f Moreover the Tradition which

4 Anna Comnena, Alexiad , ed. B. Leib, IV, 166 (19).
f MaTasheh,SyTrphJo chronice, ed. I. BekKer, 97, v. 2239. There is also available a range' of 
liera- expressions To do with migrating/chawgiwg one's abode/moving ow/crossing 
over, etc., which have a relevant use here. Compare e.g.Epitome XV, 19, 322 (17). t^iLv 
£ofv JJPTc1e^L.P)rs.
6 Epitome XI, 13,479 (5).
2 PapadopouIos-Karayaus, V, 149.
® Glycas,Biblos chronice , ed. I. BeKKer, IV, 467 (9).
f See also^ur chapter on The homogeneity of Zonaras' language.
10 In this case, Zonaras' construction may have a specific function: To presewt alternative 
versions of The event.
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wanted Alexius to pave raised his hands aod to have smiled at Irene's 

desperate attempts to persuade him to disown Pis son is cooveyed in 

different but parallel wording: Zonarps' Smpai Tas xHpas matches 

CPoniates’ avox'v pis TlTsccs> while The phrase upoo€i6icidai PsaTv ti 

kxi ajLiSpor echoes ChoolaTes' OsaTd ti TasPJlla■^vas Kat |3ppliaa'|Jl€vov 

(jeiSOlpia. other points of linguistic affioity between the accounts op 

Choniates and Zooaras include phrases such as the geoitlve absolute tois 

(weir Poi acvoaToollgvec employed by The former, which is the eqivaleot 

of Zooaras' cti (;ovpd op, and the expression pp)v paaiXetav Xto-rOuTci 

which in the Epitome finds a near syoooym, namely tt-v paoiXetav 

a<qalsoad|JLves, while in the Alexiad a similar expression is used in a 

different context.11

Fioally an important characteristic of Zonaras' history concerns the 

absence of speeches. In his text above Choniates provides a short 

mooologue for Irene as he also does a longer ooe for Alexius earlier on 

[op. cit., 5 (10)-6 (22)]. Aooa who, Too, narrates Alexius' last hours at 

length embroiders her narrative wiTP monologues rather generously.11 12 

Zonaras, on The contrary, avoids monologues aod whenever he finds it 

necessary for pis charpcTeis to say sometPing in direct speech this usually 

does oot extend over more thao Two lines of text.

II. The fatalbatileobMaezikeri niCk^is a major ismae in ByzantiBy 

historiography and is reported by a number of authors includiog Psellus 

(ChTonogTaphia II, 162), ATtaleiates {Historia 163-6), Cedrenus (Synopsis 

historiarum II, 698-701), Bryennius (Hyle historias 115-121) aod Zonaras 

(Epitome III, 701-3). Next comes a parallel examination op The relevant 

texts from Zooaras aod Attalelptes:

11 Anna Comnena, Alexiad , ed. B. Lelb, 119, (13). KXwTreTeuetv tt|v viKqv.
!2 Anna Comneoa, Alexiad , ed. B. Leib, IV, 157 (12-24); VIII, 148 (19-28); XV, 209 (15-27); 
etc.
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AttaleJates' HirtrTia [ed. I. BeKKer, 163 (16)-165 (4)]

tov paoiA'a TtpgLaoolYJaaxo€h oi rooXpioi ou< cux^'^picooov Po/ov 

ay0iJs....Kal tToXXryh ax€Xyx oCXos Errdyw (tag-avT) oTv Ygipa, tot tp 

TOTiiou pgOeot KaTaKOVTig0pVTos pk ro60s paXOpeVOS LLTTCTO. oaucOv 6 ’ 

opccs npos PoTnepav dX(og•lyos Kai u Tidorrovdos, (Leu tou 'Td0oyh, 

pyev€To...Tnq 6 ’ Pwaypnox ayy€X0a^awh tw goyXrax^ry oal offs tou 

pacooXoDS «X^^aga)hl vapa Tis aoTAgTos 6ploy oal amorla KartogYav aurov. 

oioppvov cos aXr0tos ueya ti Kai u'TepHipyp0Ph aivan to p<PTa ofjs ttttls 

tou paoTAecos oat aiioOv PKeivov OopudXcjoTov oat oi^Kgloojv Xapeiv (...) cos 

6 ’ €TfAoP0()opTjQw napd ra aXXcrx kcg. T(Qv els auTov adjotoou-avcov norP 

TOP/cJ(coXl tov tcOv ' Plrpa^(ox paoiXda Tuyxdvaw tov orplCTT<Cp.lcvox, 

etJ0i)h gfotvgoT'n oal auoOs, oai TgpvrroUamgyos toutov "utJ 6a6i0i" cdon 

"(0 ^to(CioA€Ul aXX ’ eueXms Pao irpO ndvTcov, cos ouSavl TaopoplX^pelh

KivSuvto a(JT|P.aTK<tt, T'J^lO'|0oe% 6 ’ afpos t-ts tou opoOous uropox'ns, a<lpcjov 

yap eK^Ctvos 6 pL Tas Ctipod'OToyh tuxots Pf dxTem(j)opah puXapoyppvos"l 

eoTTTdfCh ouv au tCO oKOvviv aTTOTOUY0f)vai Kai 0epaTTo{av appOfzyaav, 

ayx5e•lTivov auTov auoiKa Kai dpoSiaioov aTigipytaaTo, pf) napa pPpos 

Ka0coah .auTOv, aXXa aUv0povox ev pu0utoti ttts gKKp■^Tou oafecos oca. 

OpOSofov KCOa TT)V Tinf-v OO00j1Tdp€VOh.

Zonaras' Epitome XVIII, 701 (17-20)-703

6 6c TAwy€XT|h) peoa tcox n<cpi auoov tt|V paxtv cOefaoo, kcci pexpi 

pav tivts eppcopevcos avreiyov, aira rCOv pav oreadrTOv, PacoKOTcov 6 ’ 

PTppcov, •oopu-oToiYwOw rods rTOv pappdpcov 6 paoiXaus’ aXX ’ ou6p 

outcos pveSoKP. noAAxus 6p rAxTi;ah Kai avgA(ov PrXXtyn odoeivos T~nv 

Yeipa oai Turcos o^TTKau^...T,6T t^ou ^LTTTToy aurcp lTPalrcoKdTOS Pi< T(ov 

(BeAaj'v, PaA<o Kai arTiKro tois pappdpois 6 paaiAaus 'Pcrpai^^zx 

a^xpaAcoTOh. ayyeX0eTga 6a Tj tou tagxAe(Oh aXogis too gouXravco Yapav 

ljP v. (Us plods, P ygTToirgav. ou pa'vroi PorTTpav aurov CgTe Kai 

uJb^nAxZpoy)^"nal•■■.d0px OwigTei oai ofj tou pagoAe^ aXcooei 6ia to tpuu
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1 / V \\rv
yuoujYTiuocoos liKpaTov. koi iSCcov outov ou mpoTepov tthotov to npaypa 

eSe'XaTo €0)s koi oi Trap ’ outou oTaXe'yTes TTpopeTis outov 

aye7,uonpu■aav.■.TOTe Se tou Opovou Te ougTnS_Qorgy oooTTep evOous koi 

TeOevTa koto yfjs, Cos eOos, Ti^'T'^oas auToy aveoTTce oar TepieorTTUaTo 

koi "iit) XuotouL paaiXeu" ed)nr "voiouTit yap Ta avOptomva- eyW Se ooi 

oux <£s ai^xc^r^^Cojo^cp, aXX ’ Cos paoiXeT ooi Troaev€x0i1cop.ai". oat auTioa 

oiKiivny auTio aTTOTaTTei Kai OepaTrePay paoiXeiov. KoiywyeT Te Tpa'^enTLO, 

6 u.o0poyoy eauTW Tono^txipevos, Xuer tujv alxO-xCiiToiv au'W onrooous 

XiTTcos, K<oi outcds €<j> To^paus tigi auvopiX'qaas koi auvSiatTTQets tco 

avSpi nai Tippoas UTTeppaXAdyToos, etTa koi auy0T)Kas Oe'pevos emi 

eiLpqyQ SnqyeKei koi inqSous unoo-yeaix eni aaoaiy TavrTaa|.uevos aj>f|Ke 

tov ClO'yVvr]v amevai peO ’ oot]s ouk av tis jXmoe Oopu<j>opuas Te k<oY 

Tlllf-S.

Regarding the hand-to-hand fight in which the emperor Romanus 

Diogenes was eogaged at Manzikert, our sources employ a more or less 

uniform language. For instance TPulfOflTiUouil> o standard verb for "to 

be surrounded", is used by AStalsiaSes, Psellus (TrplaoTfi^<(eTal) and 

nydrsnus (Tnpuo■TTfx^<pavTes). Bryennius uses the participle KUKKxhets. 

There is actually a number of such "staodand" words or phrases which 

historians can resort To when they are describing battles. Adverbs like 

euuwueywo for instaoce ore found in Zonaras and Cedneous (quu'yaTf 

euuwpgyms). Another "classic" verb is, of course, "to kill" for which the 

most common Greek word is avaipw; this occurs in The texts of Zonaras 

(ayeXojy), Bryeonlus (ivelXe), Psellus (dyT-ul^o€l.) and Ceirenus (ayQpouy). 

Manasses, who also describes The battle of Manzlksrt, resorts To more 

poetical language and therefore employs expressions like "to drink seas of 

blood", or "to stain one's hands wish blood" {Synopsis chronice , 279, vs. 

6565, 6574), etc.
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It is also interesting to see a unaolmity of The sources in their 

references To The seizure of Romanus through the employment of similar 

wording. "Tice emperor of the Romans was captured": this phrase is 

common to Psellus (SoscixX<oTos..l0 Oaa•iXevs 'Ptopaiwv aTra'yepa^a, 

Cedrenus (aixciXcioos 6 TTpsieivuoos SaPl.Xecs 'Pooadoy vPvepaia, 

Bryennius (OoscXXopos 6 Sac^l^Xe1es ' Pooa^oy vlve-ai), Glycas (aX{plPloos 

V'{v€Pan, p($ aecXpav)Ja Seppies ayeTai) and Maoasses who is slightly 

more dramatic (C(aopst1pal 01 6 paarXeus 0as|3asl.K<als TraXioPlsal Apart 

Prom the similar vocabulary all authors used a historic present teose Por 

"was captured".

Towards the end Zonaras1 direct speech of the SulTan is 

considerably more brief than that io Attaleiates. Cedrenus in fact 

provides a dialogue between Diogeoes and the Sultan (II, 700). Glycas 

(VI, 611) gives a dialogue on the same lines as Cedrenus, only a little 

longer.

Descriptions of battles coostiTute a vital part of historiography as a 

matter of course. With regard to this issue Zonaras Pad adopted a 

language characterised by a subordioate construction as opposed to the 

"paratacticpl syntax" found in the histories of other autPors like Glycas for 

instance. There are advantages and disadvantages, naturally, in each 

method: throupp an arrangement of clauses (for the most part, maio 

clauses) with not Too many connectives, The narrative gains a certain 

immediacy of expression and a dramatic effect. on the other haod, the 

employment oP complicated subordioate clauses (admittedly a difficult 

task on the part of The author) creates a style of writiog which can be 

subtle, refined aod compatible with the rules of rhetoric. To return to the 

description oP The battle of ManzikerT, the laoguage oP both Zonaras and 

Attaleiates differs considerably from That of Glycas who employs a 

sequence of short main clauses containiog a large number oP present
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tenses and a few connectives. The result is a style which very much 

recalls the contracted language used io telegrams!13 IT also resembles the 

nairatory style used in the Byzantine romances (e.g.Hysmine and 

Hysminias).

Below we give a table (No:l) with expressions relating to battle activity 

found in the histories of Bryenolus, Attaleiates, Zonaras and Cedreous. 

The reader will notice the common phrases, variances and word- 

differentiation among four different autPors who had to describe a 

battlefield:

In particular the cross-sectioo of The various citations in the table 

refer to diPferent battle actioo aod display a language connected with the 

following issues: p) iecoonaissaoce activities. The important words here 

are: "lying in ambush" (orp0ooTC|so1-s Tr^i^^tv), "sending out scouts" or 

spies to watch the enemy (-ppodpdjLous pKTielPTietv, Kao'aaKooTous CTpPXAetY, 

aKopo-cLs ppoad^A€e0cii-), "leave and return to the camp" (Plepx€<o0ax tou 

TasaKos, dv0cooovo•Teiv) etc. b) battle proper. Most authors (and this 

includes Zonaras) include quite detailed descriptions of the particular 

incidents of battles. Frequently ao indecisive battle is mentioned for 

which the standard terms are PlaAxvToooios or IaoTdAciYPas or TaoppoTras 

1(0x0. Metaphorical language cao occasiooally apply here. Victory, for 

iostaoce, is presented by Chooiates as 'smiling interchangeably" on both 

Romans’ and Latino.14 Dtiails of mao-to-mao encounters are again a 

commonplace. Phrases such as "to strike right on The chest, the arm(s),

13 Glycas,Biblos chronice, ed. I. Bekker, IV, 610 (3-19). Oia1rtppuopa^ trov "AXuv, 
£vOOTesev yiveiai. rrpoSa^vcuPl •^■cAX|JOio.. em toutois kk0 auoos S ^^13X30X1305 kotO toG 
paPtXeos xwPex (...) aoc.Tr^o'KKVTal irpos aXXijXocs, entTiGevoPi Kai. put<# xoi 
(Ja<:nXet-.llds.l.av0^CToaoa'i trots exOpots Kai. dice xu^f’ccv ttoXXous avaTsttl eiTP tT-v T6’TSP 
pdXXeTax, S intTos pvtoC KaTaKKe3X-OTal.l.aXXa k0> prtetaas ytvva^os "0x0x00.303 
aoeCxdv(D 'Scopies aypxPTlll[Ht (Rompnus) crosses the Alys, he moves deeper inland. 
The enemy appeals. In the end The Sultan himself marshes apainsi The tmoerollllThty 
engage in battle, the foes attack the emperor h1mstlflllWhOlllles1sTs the enemy and kills 
many with his hands. He is Then shot in The hand, his horse Palls wounded by 
eavelinSlllytT, even alighted, he stands brpvtlylllHe is broupht to the Sultan boundm]
14 Choniates, Chronice diegesis, ed. J. A. van Dieten, 560 (8). Kai. qv q viKq aooiSaOOv 
pnspl.8iwoa...
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the head" TTo^a<^ux koto too PoPtxoy, tou y|toy, ofjs K€()<xAXjs) are cliches, 

and so are expressions like "he had fits of g1ddiwehs and fell from his 

horse", or "he chopped his necK", or "he slew many". Owe interesting 

metaphorical expression is that which contains the words might and 

remembrance: pxl)cG^^^)a^ aXofjs, namely to "recall" owe's strength or to 

gaiw courage, constitute a top os in historical warratixas. c) aftermath. 

Often a battle ends up in pursuing the defeated foe and this can happen 

in a disorderly mawner on part of either the victor or The vanquished. 

Participles of the verbs aKeScdimun or Keuya or T<ieoc^)<Tr^p<TLyd o& vCTa are 

iw this case commowly used. A phrase which authors consistewtiy employ 

iw cownect-on with killing following a battle is: "to become a prey, to be 

consummed by Knife", ''p-ov or TapavaX(o|ta are the two standard wouws 

associated with p.^/^<«’-pa which provide a suitable formula for this

purpose.
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III. Descript'onr of families, eaiahquaaes ua the aptha rame rf 

comets are generally more common in chronography than in history 

proper although there are sigwificant exceptions, like AtTaleiates, where 

historians elaborate on these matters iw surprising detail. 15 We will now 

come to examine the report of a number of portentous "physical 

warnings" which occurred during the reign of Constantine X Ducas and 

find mention in the texts of Zonaras, Glycas awd others.

. Zonaras’ Epitome XVIII, 9, 679 (15-17)-680 (1-10)

Taora 6 ’ ev ocfj iktw eTei ofjs paffiXeias toutou toU

aJJOoKKttTopoo. too Oe oouoou apiatios eyeveTo uesas oaoa ttv -< t~ou 

ZPTiOPTStfoy yTxbs. u j ’ ou pal vaoi oat olK-ai TTOXxf<oy f-tP-Ty9•n<rax.

oop oai oo oaoa KuCioov ' EXXn1XiK6x paTencae o€ygxoh. epyov KaX^liroOx 

op oai 0aup.aoos afiov, Kai 6 'v Nioaia toov TaT€tcrx (layiooos

op pal o^|j.os oaTegeioGw vaos. KaTa 6' tov Maiov (^ifj^<c o•fjo 6 '

N pouTr-is Cuto affTTip KarOoriv rou fcXlou rpos Suorv lovros. ffjf Op 

ropoopov (.ev KaTa oeATvov rA^po to U€yaOzh, eiTa kOuuv cPo-ieo 

eKCucov pp.ciouto oai kc0 ’ boov ra Tfjh KopT r^avero, f!LXaTT0V0UT0 

ro (laye9oh. npos 5g ttp avaroXfiv oas aPTiyas aTJaTelxaVl €6 ’ 'fme pas 

d)alvOu6vzh raooaaaa.KovTa.

GIynas’B1bZos chronice [ed. I. Better, IV, 605 (15)-606 (13)]

rrpo 6g ye tou eTzyh toutou KaTa E€OTT€ia.j3piov yflva o-e pi 6eyTepax' 

vyKTbh puXaioiriv ogiouds efaiaios yeyovev, twv ottwtottt' ygvoievvtnv 

eKOTA'rTKKOKKnTrpoh, tUs Kai zlKlah Kai vaous auaTpedtal■llKai ev Ku^i-kt) 6€

Tb ' EXXnviKbv eogivo Kai 0aupidoiov ifipuna KaTgogfarTi re Kai nAeTov 

(.epos KaTpOTecce, Kai TauTa oxupwTaTov bv. t& auT, toutois Kai KaTa 

Nioaiav .yeyove- KiT<^oeicy(^noav yap b Te tc5v gyi^y rraTepmv vaos Kai

15 Agathias included Two long accounts of earthquaKes which provid'd aw opportunity 
to show off scientific learning. AgaTh-as, Historia, ed. R. Keydell, II. 15,59 (20-29)-17 (23
26); V. 3,166 (115^.3^)-^^, 170 (1-30).
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fill/ rv f Z xn I Z \ rw \ \ ( /6 poo ovo^^tt ofjs aynas Zeuxis,...Kan oauTa (lev kpi ai_apTqp.aTcov 

e-ibOTopi^is kt! 0€los xlXos eTUvTPvev> -^i^i-o^^voo Se Kai tt|V tou

p^vT-os tnvocs eneXcuonv Kai kcpooPAxuov ev yap oats neooolO€^ais eu 

oo eveooos pOvov aXXa Kai to otXXov npo^^(^f^«^i^,^ai Kai csooqoaiveoail 

Kio eKCivov 6€ tov Karpov Kai KonT-ns elavq KaToimv tiaim Suvovtos., 

oo ctv€nes oeXiivaTov &gp(cVl Kai eS-Ke pev ooe^KK(uoa KanvOv Kai 

0olTX'rlV PK'ncpppEiv, ev Se oq emouaq Tseapo csoOti^KVU€^v OooosUvocs 

orvas. oas Se aKT^^^ ppos emav aiieocive. ueYpTs ougpcov u q>auacyl

The richness of vocabulary is, apparently, commensurate with the 

depth and the length oP a chapter. While Zonarps' KaTaac-Copan and 

Kaooooooo are the basic verbs To describe the damage caused by 

earthquake activity and seem sufficient for his brief account, other 

authors use a vastly greater variety of words. Naturally an author who 

decides to describe such an event at length will have to devise synonyms 

for various recurring features. Attaltiates, who dedicates four whole 

papes To The same events, employs phrases such as pvaospl[al olKias 

oAiyos Se avcSsiaTocs KaTaXweiv, oa cXcEotp o€plppss'yy<lav, -doves 

O€pL€Pos<(0Oaav, ocvoPSPT0lVops KaTiiScxJuaO-naav, oavoos oi.K'ria'rou 

G^l^aooc ytuoaanpl, ci puop|s u■^oSanpas avaosa'^'nvpl) etc.

As far as wording is concerned, Zonaras’ 'r<Cstvos is a synonym 

for Glycas1 lOsc pa and is a standard word for ^T^mpi^". The same word 

is used by Zonaras Pot "the celebrated Temple of St. Michael" [Epitome 

XVIII, 12, 695 (7)]. Atialeiates uses the term Ipfv [Historia 90 (4)] and so 

does Cedrenus (Synopsis historiarum II, 657).

We would last like io mention a point of difference between 

Zonaras and Glycas regarding their Treatment of portents which, Though 

not linguistic, should be discussed here at some length: "All these things 

were the wages of sins and the manifestations oP divine wrathlllas
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through portents not owly the presewt but also The future are both 

foleseen and foretold". This is the kiwO of statement which, as far as we 

know, Zonaras nowhere mates. Zonaras overall records the occurrence 

of natural phenomena less frequently thaw Glycas or Attaleiates, but even 

whew he mentions Them he avoids coming to any "ethical" conclusions. 

More often Thaw not he cites them with wo further comments other thaw a 

phrase like totto p€v ouv our™ ouvti/<ekto. (compare e.g. XIV, 4,144 (1

3); 6, 153 (1-2); XVIII, 26, 756 (3); 17, 714-5). Occasionally, and when 

givinp aw account of an icowoclasT emperor, Zonaras' nallativa slightly 

hints at the function that portents caw have in that they should bring 

people to their senses [XV, 7, 273 (13-14)], but again this is far from 

sermonising;. This becomes better understood when one considers that 

Attaleiates goes as far as to refute The physical explanations which his 

contemporary sclenTists (or K1JyncOoosr^vT€s) provided for earthquakes 

(88-9). Aw earthquake for him is "by proof nothing else but a divine 

portent aimed at chastising mawkiwd". This is just a fairly common 

attitude towards comets, earthquakes, etc. Apathias refers To it in his 

digressions, and Theophylact incluOes specific comments so Zowaras, it 

seems, is The only source which, iw this respect, Js different.

IV. Next is the tssue e f s^ue rf neacTup o r o yevolt. An examwle io 

that organised by George Maniaces during the reign of Constantine IX 

Monomachus and attested in the texts of Psellus (Chronographia II, 

LXXVI-LXXXIX, 1-8), Attaleiates (18-19), Cadrawus, (Synopsis historiarum 

II, 547-9), Glycas ('Biblrs chronice 594), Zowaras (Epitome XVII, 22, 621-5) 

and Manass's (Synopsis chronice, 267-68, vh.6283-6309). We quote below 

ficst the excerpt from Zowaras followed by Manass's' verses. The ceadec 

will immediately notice not only the diffecewce between prose and verse, 

but also the distance between the style awd language of The two:
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Zoopras' Epitome XVII, 22, 621 (4-18)t623 (1-17) 

pci Se (3aooAet poAejos £-ToAn€V Pilj)lJ^l0Sl S yap tot Movikkt]s 

dc^wpyTos, avT-p -«pi triv jiuxOv avSpeiooaoos tt\v xeiPa oe yevvatopaoos 

koi oopapo'yeTv Se£i^woooos, (...) o^f^c^-v^ilSt epoxXPpel. k«T ol ics 

KOpU-JatOPaTti TWv OOpPlTTlVcSv apit(i dvOs'T TTOXl TOU OOpaTtwTtKOU 

TpOG'^XtO pT|C€V. O O€ €£ iTaAtaS TpOS tT|V aVTLKpU TaJTT]S T^lpOV 

oAooois epiptpdaas to aTsaTaToa rTveoat. touto els 0opu(pov tov 

fSoapLO<d<o evppaOe> Kat rsa(aiv GrTa^pddoaT tcq MavcxKT], ptpvtos SctpaTos 

aiiTov apo0Ocao■)av, cl Ta doXa Kaod0otoc, tpTyyaOOootvo-v 6c tO 

XSTao0oopsXl 0)s S ’ eKtvos arrai Klj^ov dvappi-jtas ouiK€Tt twv doXwv 

Oan>aTo, avTiaTpaTevet kot ’ auToc 6 0aalOads ... Gttl 6c '^po<aCOaOOov 

dOOTAats al aopaTtat, tO pcv cm ocp PTWTaywvtOTO, tw MavtaKi) c)'Oip{, 

TpooollTat oo twv cvavTtwv CTopaodncSov, tO 6 1 em t-i tO TiiC'oepa 

Oociayouo’Q op-voLpc dnsdov dvptoTsaTT00 tO Tf|s paxis, Kai Ttttjvto ol 

oopt tov MavddKnv. (Cs yap ckkivos ernwv Tas Ta£cts 6teKAovet oas 

(jaAayyasm atj)VTs PT^codopvoc^os cvpenTj Kit TrAioypy Katptav, ci Pjs to 

atpa KaTan^or noAO dxOT-v auToO Ka-cooKcac'c Kat odpeotv Tots 

pcXed-v av€iooGio<iFev, wcttc koI t0v xa^LVdv Si^ckppop^clv Tfls xio-pos auoou, 

KdcKcvov KaTaSiAo)0pvat cls ypjv gk tou tiTTrou, oofs dopas 

dpoAoicTna'aoTa.ll ws 6 ' ol aK€tvoc oov aieTcpov cyvwv ap^p'rOv 

POCOl^'^a, TITOtOX OT)(>06vT€S16 6T€CTKc§da0OO’av. tOtC TGJ KGtpe'vi 

Cca6oaoov ol T-qs CTasas polpas Kat Tpv tog SatOaToc Kec-iaXly 

ck TOjKdV^ocs t(9 capwv opocPTiyayoy OTpa-prcp. o 6c TauoTjv auotKP oc# 

ainTOKo^^0S1- P0PO)pC)t, KaKtvos ocTCwsoy touto-v Pipc koto to Gecx'-poir

Manasses'Ssn(oPsis chronice (ed. I. Bekker, 267-68 vs. 6283-6309)

avocIon<cy dv€ppdyooav outc? -^oAuKKt.pat

Kit ocs|osov Kan pet-acT-ov avcpoi KnaTtai.

16 Compare also Zonaras, Epitome XV, 28, 371 (11). Oacts ^e^€6r|ctvos op wglq.
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6285 TiKOcaiai ndyTPos S SelvOs PkpTvos MayiaKiis,

avTip yi^y^(Viro^T^cx;^cx(Pos, O^dxPip, av6po<jdyTTs, 

epaoiJo-nAa'yxivos, cuKopSios, nvPwv opyfjs PK0upou.

PKdvos toivuv fiOpoT^KWs avSpas ayxPOiM-axous,

Kopuvojodpous, ai.xpiT|Tds, avSpas yiy^c^i^T^c^oiopous,

6290 eija^TTov avaSpop^v ()€povTas twv atopaTtov, 

iJTTp irXaTPtVTov uSpijAAoy pfjKos topyuiPopPvous,

0)s vP^os unPp Ke^aH^s Cott] tog pomAPpos 

T<oxu, (otjxGSes, QoAcpov, ppAavT€pov Kai oiaa-Tis, 

dpppous paySaJous ancAPoy, oux ’ gSotious dpppous,

6295 aAAa poas alpaTT|pas, aAAa P>ov<oijs xuaeis. 

ooorPAapP t( (TO)oojfjp^<a, KaTeAape Tas noAeis.

Xtij€p ppPpwy Tip GjpPp, (jojatSy unPp KPVTaupous,

. (ns Kanaveiis pPyaAavxwv, Kopnd<wv Poo’AvTaTos.

Kai Tis av T^mcr ([>oyxv ano kckog tocogtov;

6300 aAA 1 S Txpn}) pou pod pP vos Tais tog Gcog Ta Ad pais 

oi) SPiAiacoPi viv/aPTas, ou Ofpas GnoTpPo'Gi, 

ouSP TpopaioPi oiSipov ouSP oapivou OTopa17 

(jOpx vap adppaxov 0eov unPp navTCpp^v AiGov, 

unPp tov nPp'i TiypT]Ta 0tipio6icokttv MiSav.

6305 PvTeGGev -qAios 0ai6pas dypTPlA€y aKTivas,

PAgop tTv aKooTpaayav, an^AaoP tO vPjoos.

. PpAxpav {)65!3 PAPuGepov 6 paoiAPus al noAeis,

PypyGTo TAGGpoTpPOTov tO Snoppyps Giipiov,

Kai navTPs TjAo£ay auToG Tas (opo<ayons vvaGous.

17 ReferenPes To "the lion's den" or To "Daniel's fnrnaPe" are Pommon in Byzantine 
literature. Compare 6 Kccnvos tou Kapiviatou toutou Tupos [Anna Comnena, Alexiad, 
ed. B. Leib, Pref. 7 (27-28). Zonaras, however, vety seldom refers To The passion of Daniel 
even when desPribing a situation when somebodv was Pondemned To die aT the stake 
[Epitome W, 8, 282 (5); 21, 329 (15)]. NaTnrally, one might argne That in most snPh Pases 
we either have people who were not saintlv, or who simpty did not survive their 
punishment for Zonaras To exploit The Daniel Theme.
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The reader will notice tPat Manasses' account of the revolt of 

Maniaces employs a completely different language from tPat of standard 

historical prose. It is both "poetical" aod "noo-factual" in That we learn 

very little about Pisioiical events other thao a few names and p general 

aod vague idea about what happened. Oo the other hand one finds a 

massive recurrence of impressive compouods (nouns, adjectives, verbs), 

metaphors and allusions to mythology ot To stories Prom The Bible. 

Althouph Manasses is basically p purist, he resorts to a number of 

nonclassical forms aod particularly displays a similar teodency to 

polysyllabic words, an inclinatioo which, as E. Trapp observes, was 

influenced by The laoguage of the laiei popular romances.18

Much of Zonarps' oariative is connected with metaphors taken 

from the lanpuage of theatre. Thus tPere are many references to the 

"drama" of events and their "protagonists". Such language was probably 

influenced by rhetoric which prompted wiiteis to employ several "sceoic" 

effects in their naTTPtivtl The Alexiad is notably full of such language: to 

Spapo ofjs TTs0oaIas [XI, 13 (14-15)], 6 Til OsCtoooos Koscaapos [XII, 70 

(27-28)], 6 OsooooocsvOs tog Jx^vou [XIII, 90 (19)], t1v unOKpionv 

ooIS'yv,sva><lt [XII, 76 (29)]. Compare also Psellus1 [Chronographia II, CIV, 

18(7)]: oux d>s cm okt|vtis olov 6paoooocsyOv i TloToOdievos. Also 

Glycas^' [Biblos chronice, IV, 486 (15)]: acvpKe to npa|so 6 0ooiOecSlll 

Manasses is familial with this too (Synopsis chronice, 242, v. 5701): 6 

P-ip")^'^...^ Osaoo KaTovv'€OXellll OPis is a characteristic of refined 

Byzantine literature which, os we shall see, is spared by twelfTh-century 

authors in general.

18 E. Trapp, "Learned and Vernacular Literature in Byzantium: Dichotomy or 
Symbiosis?", D^P. 47 (1993), 119.
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To return to the topiP of ManiaPes' revolt, the news of the Ponp 

"brought about alarm to the emperor" we read in the Epitome . Cedrenus 

uses a different syntax [Synopsis historiarum II, 548 (15-16)]: tcGto pct0a)v 

6 (aai^Aeus pis xapctxj ou ttjv TuxoGcrav eve-neoe- Zonaras is apTually 

quite fond of expressions suph as the above. Compare e.g. AVIII, 10, 683 

(12-13): acgac at> pac-LALO-ox) Koc^<oyy€AAA0PT'<c 0opu(pov PveTroLPi, AVIII, 

11,689 (17-18): tcgto tw pao-APi ayypAGPv CGuju-cv PvPo^c^^p, AV, 19, 

323 (6-7): Ta0Tfa..ayypA0€VTa tcj APovtj PpbpoiTiv auTov TTnTToujKaav It 

is phrases like this whiph, sinpe they are repeated, lead ns To assume that 

They ponstitute some of Zonaras' "favourite sayings" determining his 

personal style of writing. During The battle, Maniapes was fatally 

wounded. To ponvey this, historians usually employ The phrase "to 

repe-ve" or "to inflict" a mortal wound (Kotfpia uAiyfO Zonaras uses a 

similar expression when narrating the revolt of Bardas Phopas against 

Basil II and Psellus is obviously aware of it.--9 There is pertainly a 

linguistip affinity between Zonaras' appount of The poup and that of 

Psellus. .Compare e.g. the latter's phrases: axAuos tiAt-pa)0e■LT^tls Tf>s 

Ke0aAf>s or tts PSpas aAoA^<A0•TGc^s. Zonaras is apparently pombining 

Psellus' phraseology with his own (by introducing, for instanpe the issue 

of the languor of Maniapes1 body and limbs, whiph is a formula to whiph 

he resorted again: AVII, 18,555 (1-2).

The reader will noTipe That allusions to mythology intersperse 

Manasses' narrative Thoughout. However, referenpes to Greek or Roman 

mythology are very rare in the Epitome, [e.g. ZipuAAeia XP09 9T>ST/^11CTT^ 

AV, 21, 331 (5-6)]. This is perhaps due To a tapit assumption on Zonaras' 

part That anything pagan has no plape in his writings. Now and then, 

however, he surprises ns with pomments assopiated with Homer: [AIII,

Zonaras,Epitome AVII, 15, 553 (14). ol -iev ouv tTaynuccT- napa too Kaiptav tov 
avSpa eAeyov; Psellus,Chronographia , ed. E. Renanld, II, LAAAIV, 5 (17). Kat 
yvoUs ttv poAfjv.
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16, 78 (14-15)] Opis civil oP|s ’Aaios tov Mi-navTiL.toutou 6c kki tOv 

'’Ojppov cv '0)6cao•€^c pciJivTiaQan OeyovTP oip ’ ivasoavTa Mijiavoa). 

Other authors, like Psellus for instance, proudly demonstrate their 

acquaintance with classical culture (Chronographia II, CXXVI, 30(1-2): tO 

6c kcOAos pCoCS ottoiov tou ’AxO0c<cs " tou Nth coo ocKlC)j€v5 (II,

CLI1, 46(11-12): Kai t)V 0 ywn Xp<clTcJs cilXOcXTTciv Kai

ooiKiXOoeevos. We will have the opportunity To discuss the issue of 

literary references To mythology made by Zonaras' contemporaries io the 

next chapter.

V. The secope malndgeofipLr emperor nJirlphorar Boliueiatesto 

empress Maria the Alan, Michael VII Ducas' widow, is discussed mainly 

by Zonaras (Epitome OVIII, 19, 722) aod Cedrenus (Synopsis historiarum II, 

738) and just very briefly by Maoasses (Synopsis chronice, 284, vs. 6679-84) 

and Bryennius (Hyle historias III, 253). We cite below the texts from the 

Plrst Two-authors:

Cedrenus’ Synopsis historiarum [ed. I. Bekker, II 738 (5-19)]

6 6c paillOecs tus ycvolK0e oi1ooc oaX€coooIPons.llaoCsov T-vay^oo. 

ooOOoa ucv rap aco~)S €uvtio-t€uovto-...6 6c jx-ov Tlp€Too owv Suo, t] tT^v 

oeu Aouko obC|yov kpi auGis tou AlovCvocs EcSoK^av ij tou a,vovT0s 

Oao•l0acovoos Mli/coX Mapiov tTiv ci ’ AOavOVl OTcAAct yecv Xo-ljdjiLtos 

op v EuSokK-xv- 0 6c ojKO^^uGEi d€plTose>el oirep vvous 6 

ooivoKJtop.... .oTavoi opooG? SiPXKoXu civ 1000)^0^ tO

0od^TT’iLOIll.ovaooT Totvuv Tnv Mapiov dool>pOns<io^uCv)cs o J3aIIllX€cs, Kai 

Iaso0o'y€lo^Pl ocoTj> Kai TapouoTKa KaGaipcioan 6 Tasacs ws nsoiavocs 

UGIY€IPS OtOtXtG■Ltv0Sl

Zonaras’ Epitome XVIII, 19, 722 (7-16) 

oj# Sc Oacc.X€T to imp Tfjs auoPuyou paOgupnoao•'ce, doXXai ucv

cLL'vn^T€uoYPo capn<avao, Kai iipo owv ^OOcev P) tou pacoiOdais tou Atuko
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GuypTTTp Zwij. o Se T tTv pagiAiSa EuSoKicv fjBgAev ayayeaSai u Tnv 

gp ' AAavoSv Mapiav. tt|V t(5 rrpS ai-ToU guvoiKiJgagav. gTgAAgi youv 

tt)V EuSoKiav |J.gXTaKaA0p.gp’os• t] 6e, 0os Agyos, ojk anr^vaTo, CkkoAuGu 

6p rpos toOto S (3agiAgi-s napa tivgjv povaxwv. kxi aypTai Tnv 

pagiAi6a Mapiav. ou6Pv 9ttov T^f^<^1^*o|iif)Tas fj pi tTv EuSoK-av 

TyayPTo- uoiypia yap f|v aTTopJGpqgU-gvT) tO toAjltQCv. 616 Kai 6 ttv 

iPpoAoyiav TCTCACKUS CT aUTO.s Tfjs ippwouvrs gKTTgTTOKKV.

A few linguistip points should be raised here: The phrase ouk 

aT9vTj'<aTo (in The Epitome ) is a litotes, used instead of "accepted" whiph 

is what Cedrenus has. As we shall see (phapter on wordplay), Zonaras is 

fond of snph figures of speeph and gives Them preferenpe to plain 

narrative.

Although, of pourse, there pan be no proof of this, it is possible 

that Zonaras' aT-)ipp00pag|JlTVT poiypia is a pombinaTion of Cedrenus' 

aTTP1u0plaxTl-Tvp)s and npo^avoGs p.gixelas whiph in The latter’s Text are 

not direptly pom-epted. The theme of an "unblushed adultery" was, on 

The other hand, likely to enpourage suph expressions To whiph authors 

resorted under The pirpumstanpes. Psellus uses similar wording when 

referring to Monomaphus' pelebrated affair with Splerena.20 Zonaras' 

phrase ' "he pommitted no less lawlessness" is a phrase whiph is 

introdnped with oux Tttov and whiph has a parallel in the Alexiad as 

well as the histories of Psellus and Bryennius.ri On the other hand 

Manasses deals with Botaneiates' sepond marriage in Three lines. The 

emperor is despribed as yepwv, TAXicypvqs and TApmgAos. This last

Psellus, Chronographia , ed. E. Renauld, I, LVI, 144 (2). kc'i fjv repos ouk avepu8p{aaTos 
S epoos auTOU.
21 Anna Coomena,Ae:xzfld , ed. B. Leib, IV, 160 (15-17). kki yap oux Uttov ck(vcov...oOtoi 
eKQupoTepoi elai; Pselhxs,Chronographia, ed. E. Renauld, 1, V, 34 (11-13). Tois auxouai 
apevvxeiv Tf|v (}u'<7Jv...oU6ev uttov ttpkgkkito; Bryennlus, Hyle historias, ed. P. 
Gautier,Pref., 69 (6). oux f>TTov Se kki Aao'xr-v (tT-v paoiAe-iav) Tipqaas.
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word belongs io Mpoosses’ demoiic vocabulary io which Pe indulges 

occasionally.

VI. Alexius' t lcnaneiai poliples is a susjoet CfeeCTd tp Anov 

Comneoo aod Zooaios lo tprii hisioiies, olipougp Their accounts Pie 

poles apart:

Zonaras’ Epitome XVIII, 21, 7, 732 (9-16)-733 (1-3).

ogv Se ye M£Alo■l0lvdv,.l.opY TroXiv ovlO ©ta-ToXoYiK0)s els KaToiKiav 

aTo'r’€r-flltv, oca. x°PTlY^a1'' opnpi™Ii Kai toijtid kpi lraol toTs ouoois 

Kio<p yevos '^sotoiKK0CP. ocxi 00-!^ Kai aicllAcToilv oyKci oojXKK)6e 

avaXoyov TToaoI><0pso■oY.22 23 tvocofev tojv paanXeiPiv opocroSTiv, o-pOOov S ’ 

elceiY tC5v koivcov Kai So|POll^a)Y, outo) 6TaY€^lO|n€lgmY to |pooTXi.Kev 

pp^leTeY 1j oo KolYeY crscoaYeiOY rToevoo0l Kai s Kpa-civ 0ll0Yl<?oY 

0P'n|Sd0OY oas oe tots aii(D|j.aGlY aYlK01JCToe av^r^KP^n£Y top-OTas OdTeTS 

^SKO^ KIl oas TOOV TCyKXi)OlK(^JY ouaios TlO)IO<1)■0pSlOOl

Epitome XVIII, 25, 737 (ll-16)-738 (1-5)

eYoeUneY S poTiXeus dYaXo)|ldocDv OedneYos opotcocs aTooTO'^aIO)ce 

TcXXoyf1e TSn^TdOi0Y tiecsleKt, Kai S-leiXas aS-Kocs elT■^jyeY kooO owv 

aYnsOTrooY oi eop ’ ouo'ts -eTayi;^'-, Kai aJ]>■r|socYOG oas otKeios euoios el 

lOSev StkoTds OpjeiAoYoes. eYoecneY aooypa^eTs c^0Y00T0c t^gSv Cv aypois 

kpi TtlSPole Sia(|)€sotl(l3Y tois ucti-koois eToeXXovoo KToijlelIY> Kai oa 

Kaivo -(ov oYOjiaT(DY emYeooT-oe, oa u'^tsoTp.o Xeyw Kai 00 unescOeo> 

koi aOOooe OXXoi opo-non eTO)psrltlY Kio<o tcot UnTKooY ela7i1voYoo) kpi 

lepa 8 1 aJl»T^S’iYOo €k Ge-cnv YonY. tutos 6 |3B<oiXeus Kai to YdolTSl0 

K€KlS8ojx|TnYOY papa T^wv cpo ouooo etipoKios TC1<K€OY tneoG.ll21

22 Anna has The same verb io a similar case: Alexiad, ed. B. Lelb, XV, 216 (30)-217 (1). 
h^Kr^vos yap d<1)(D0^aaTO oas aoiS vPIs Kat 0oOoTT0^e ouoois iipovoios- cKeivos Se tT|v 
Scva^O^Ojv 0O<ITt6vdV OUTO-Js ^tOTtCT1^■^P^I^TT.
23 Compare Ced.renx.s,Synopsis Historiarum, ed. I. Bekkei, II, 369 (10-11). l^OdTooor 6e 
Kat to vdp.iap.a, to Xeyopevov T€TapTT|pov emvo^aas.
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Epitome AVIII, 29,767 (2-10)

S S€ tois peo ouyyevCit kcci tcov GepanovTcoo TtGtv d|tdeats oXats 

TTpetxe tP Strqpdata XPGP-otot kxi xopGyiias eKetvots dSpas cttiowuis 

aTT€V€tpeV, (6s KCCI TTXOUTOO 'neptpaAeoGat paGuV Kai UTTpeePctV eaUTOtS 

O'TToTpcci ouk t Slot Tats, aXXa paatXeTot kcptcaAAtiAov, kxi oikots 

'nT°ooKTTTaaa0at, pey^Get peo noXeGto £olktt<ps, TfTOxTTAeta Se paGtAeuov 

a'TeoiKOTGs ouSeo-24 Tots Se Aotnots tcov eu yeyoTTCGOo oux Opotav 

eveSeKKVTTo tT>v TApoatpeotv, toa pp ti eTepoo (pauXoo epio, pietSopeoos 

tou avSpos. .

Alexiad [ed. B. Leib, V, 9 (lOMl (10)]. 

to Se PTep xPGP9fTwo ouk evfpv. tp 6e ou 'nappjVv...oos pjT|Se tcoo 

Taptetwv KeKAetaGat t<ps taTAgs, aAA ’ ottetws naTetoGat navTt t($ 

pouAopevto St ’ gutwo SSeuetv TponenoTo yap. evGeo toi Kat Iv 

appxatew tO w kgG(otpt'o, aorGevetas Kat nevtas Spou oTijmeteOTUTT^s 

Tjo uttO 'Poopatous. TOTe St) totc25 Tt tOv oeov paatXea kp! apTt twv 

tt|s paGtXetas otcKwtv26 em(3eppKOTa expfjo Staurpa^aaQat; (...) npos Suo 

TPUTa G'liepAet-e, ouppaxous Te anavTaxoGev peTPnOpiJia<o0at...TTv ST ye 

ppTipa kcC. tov aSet(|)Tv PtTT<cao0at XPGpptTp ol eupno-tGapevous oGev 

St'tttc eKntpiJlat. Ot Se Topov Toptapou pf) eOcuptoKovTes I'Tepov, 

ttpttpov pev GiravTP tp auTWv ouvaypyovTes XP0PaT<P Snoap ev 

ApTOPp) Kat apyupgi, Tq ppatXtKp xeeetp nctp-^TTTTTjj^<j)Gc^c.. ttpott) 6e 

ttvtt-v f) paotAts Kat pu-TTp epfj stoop e-< tt plttpoou Kat naTpeou 

KATpou evunppxov putp KCTepateTO, Kat tous aAAous TvTeuGev npos 

touto epeGtaat owpevp- eSeStet yap unep tou putokkpctopos, ev OTevpp

24 The partJptple oppurs also in Psellus, Chronographia, eT. E. RenculO, 11, AAIV, 96 (14
16). av5pes ouToi....Tfjs TpWiKfjs ou6ev GtttockkOtss peyaXeoTTrjTos.
25 Compare Glypas, Biblos chronice, eT. 1. Bekker, 111, 410 (1-2). attg Sfj t0t6 kcC. 
ttpKo^ttkki'v eotp>epet pf|a.v gti PTPupoo...The expression apparently prepeTes an 
important statement.
26 The phrase "the reins of government" pan be used for Churph digntTartes as well. 
Compare Zonaras' (Papadopoulos-Kerameus, V, 144): tous Tiffs GKKXrpoas o’Ipkps 
eyXTlp^TaiJ 6 TOUTOUS elSpOS... peTTtX€1ipfX<€<o0pt.
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KopiS'? oO koo ’ ouoOv Opwpa-2? (m) Kai pcoO twv dXXwv eupTiKOTeS 

OoTTep So ’ avossUo€T o1.x0o0wTWV oi owv 0y--cwv toU 0poU PKKXTiiinwv 

tepa tieTOiv PK'ioiiPii0oi,...oXvy oooo twv iroXai OpVoIkgtwv lesov koi 

K<oooOtOull.tvwv tis els |.jLO€P•TiIV Tuvop0otfvoa,l..we uXtiv

O<ppaV|iooes.ll0a ooioUoo TPnpnT0cool SoKtiliovoe.

The excerpts from the Epitome and the Alexiad give contrary 

accounts of the financial standing of the empire under Alexius I, but they 

provide suitable material for the reader who wishes to explore the 

phraseology and choice of diction which is used by historians regarding 

financial issues. According to Zonaras the emperor Alexius for lack of 

money stopped the yearly grants paid to the members of the Senate, and 

even deprived the men of their property. Glycas, who admits to having 

read the Epitome [Biblos chronice ,IV, 551 (22|], quoted in this case Zonaras 

word for word: 6 pdvToi KpaTwv eTeiOnncp Sandvi^c xpTM-tTwv, Tas

Soop>^gus SotoiS eveKoipp oas avojKGVCTOS STjXevooi ogls dinco(j.oTi, 

nsocPCl>opGtoG Ss Kai oas poppooulas twv ouv'KXTlOLKalVl* 28 This is 

interesting in that Glycas is usually content with a more plain syntax than 

Zonaras, hence the explicative StiXovoti. There are, of course instances 

when he modifies the language of the Epitome, introducing e.g. the phrase 

opopous Opottlous TuOXo'v■^je xpgp^ttwv as a simplification of Zonaras' 

opOipouS ’ooooToopa<1ouSl

Anna describes the financial situation of the empire under 

Botaneiates' regime when the treasury gates remained wide open as there 

were no funds left! Manasses describes the opposite situation under 

Nicephorus II Phocas, when the imperial storehouses were bulging with 

goods (Synopsis chronice vs. 5808-9): kol oouoo x’Lxocilpo pXoutwv

22 Compare the verse of Manasses,Svc0oelS chronice, ed. I. Bekkei, 96, v. 2205). xpipxdTtov 
0TOlsc|J.evv i<jvyvcppV0v Sv6c.pt.
28 Glycas,Biblos chronice , ed. I. Bekker, IV, S19 (2-5).

Sv6c.pt
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piToSoxeiP' K<aTct((opT(a tois papeot Kai o-tois pepuapeva. Psellus has 

another interesting expression about the bottoms of The Treasury 

[Chronographia I, XAIX, 132 (10-12)]: ottos tous pev two xpeipceTPoo 

0TJaanpous PUTo0ev eK/eiv em(pepAr|T0, ws pr95e tois TruOpeoi KaraAvneTv

ti.

Noteworthy also is The phrase whiph Anna employs regarding The 

ponsumption of money by former regimes: "Jt was all swallowed up", she 

says. The reader will dispover a variety of expressions whiph authors use 

regarding sparpity of money: Compare Glypas1 [Biblos chronice , III, 436 

(10-11)] eTTI tooottov yap e9eKeK6oooto to xpTJeoe anav...Also 

Manasses' {Synopsis chronice, 87, v. 2001) oti to aACv KpKe'vpi-To tou 

0r<oaTpoT xprcrioe, and CeTrenus' [Synopsis historiarum II, 368 (11-12)]:

Sia Ts.^PTavVCeiv xprparwv ev tois noAepois.

Finally expressions like "to supk To The marrow" in PonnepTion with 

Jnpreased imperial Taxation must have been a topos in historiography. 

Zonaras resorts to it Twipe in the Epitome 29 and it is also found in 

AtToleiates' history where the latter despribes a similar situation regarding 

Monomaphus' eponomip polipies whiph Trained the Treasuries.30

There follows a Table (No:2) with expressions regarding the 

finanpial polipies of various emperors found in the histories of Psellus, 

Zonaras; Manasses anT Anna Comnena. The reader will noTipe 

expressions PonnepTeT with four issues: a) royal generosity. Expressions 

like "to throw about gold as if it were grains of sand" (0'r)CTavp■^^T6lo tivi 

tov xpvaov ws Jpappov) or, to quote Zonaras, "to grant pots of publip 

money", or "to refresh someone by ponstant munifipenpe” are pommonly 

attested in historiography. Nipetas Chooiates talking about Isaopius II 

Angelus' extravagant bestowals on his favourites, points out That the

29 Zonaras,Epitome III, 7, 227(22-24);XIII, 3,15(15-16).
30 AtToIetoTes, Historia, ed. I. Bekker, 50 (18-19). Kai tous pious tojv otwovv 
euTTopouvTtuv 6K|ju€AiCu>v nv> 6u<as aSiKous enaywv..
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emperor "loaded them with money and instilled them (jetOyv'T^v) 

uospaTinply"l3I Phis is an interesting meTaphorlcal allusion to a financial 

"transfusion" operated by imperial magnanimity. Moreover Anna 

observes that through his benefactioos to the inhabitants of TPiace, her 

foiper "encircled his subjects with (tPe) Graces" (crsViaoacCvae o0s 

o0sloos cifooi^^v), playfully alluding to the famous mythological 

goddesses who conferred all gTPce. b) scarcity of funds. Here words 

deriving Piom airOvis (scarceness) are siaodaid, bui one can flod more 

poetic expressions such as Maoasses' "to be shot by the arrows of 

poverty" or o phrase such as "to be in a tlgpi situation" (Sv oT€vp mlgpi 

be used, c) lavish expenditure of money. Metaphors containing allusions 

to the richness of The rivers Pactolus and Nile aie a must Peie. The 

garolsh oP rhetoric often refers To The "opening of veins of gold aod silver" 

JTSCc^o^Srs (Aeptes kki dsvcs1p.Oas), io "the sTretching of plentiful Ponds" 

or to "enriching people with cooling fpvouTs". d) taxation. The impi^itaot 

verbs here are dsvcsoOoyeTv and TsnP-OCT0PtCTTaL (to levy money) wpicp 

always bear a negative impact. Chooiates, being once again figurative, 

describes the pitiless way in wpicp tPr Angell exacted revenue from tPr 

crushed cities of the empire as follows: "they did not mow dowo 

(SKaOoKti)voo) and fleece (€oo(jUO?ai(ov) just the Roman cities, by 

iotioduclog new taxes, but they also collected payment, to the extent they 

could, from those of Latin nationality".3?

31 Choniates, Chronice diegesis, ed. J. A. van Dleten, 551 (57-60). tl tI itoc Sooryrv evOlv 
oG vatoJ|)uOdKwv to paaOYK^v,l.lS3p<}>^pe^ or..koi proiTyviirv d4vt-5SooPSlVl
32 Choniates, Chronice diegesis, ed. J. A. van Dleten, 537 (55-57). ou povov toJvcv tas 

'PoopaiKas ttXcis SKaXocpSvTO Kai SneluAXiCov, eupcTai Kaivoiv €iCT<J>optov KctOioTapevoi,
aAAa Koci tous 6k 4>uXo5v AaTiviSaiv Sv ois eixov a^croPooTTOVl
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VII. Finally we will examine an accomO of disease, thal of Michael IV, as 

described by Psellus and Zonaras. Oheli texts lead as follows:

Psellus’ Chronographia, ed. E. Renauld, I, XVII, 62 (7-8)-S3 (1-21); XVIII, 

S3J1-10)

tTjop yap eixtv Ptt oauonj xP^oQai, q6q otU utttuOtu VTCiqloaoTS 

PKpayevoae auocp (tt|V yap p£iv Sie^OapTT, koi oovqpws pix^ t°U

coopaTos), totioa koi aioao t^t)v Tipiv kikoacjooto, koi ouk Pji/ oncue

avpo(Jjaa^psvo€l oupPI, tiScae oitcns o-qv opes auoqv <nAoav qpvqciaoo, kot. 

aoCppiiaPT ppv opr ooo-Tqv, das Ss auvOqKas P)0poqc^<^- kpi opiOTv, 

0eiaos avSpaTi npoaTpiOOGas 00(3'! cSv toU KpaTius eTOoiqaoTT t'vPKa, Kai 

TcnTToppu^S^a^is SpiapievTs SvooOae, oaaqs pSv aKoXaciiae, ijSq Ss Kai oPIs 

SvvT pou aUoPjs a'peaxPOT pi^i^<ss- opos toUtots <5e ko! aOXo ti ScSkse tu 

cpto^PzKPttt oq (SaaiOiSi- tu yap Sc paKpcD! Tcnv 5laOaoss^o0Ttov, axy'^eo 

Sq opToepTv, q toU Sy/KP^aOau aiiTCp oeporpoTiq ooTCTavTV€TO) aOO ’ pitp 

ois PicoQpv auoqv TqAAocou Suvapoe tiop oa0as ev8oBav otpiPTpeotv, 

ocKvooEpov osopJ3aOA€TO).ll"5la oauoa 0U0S opTOSaie Sxpaoa nTOOais, 

tutp 0appouvT(ne coppiOpi oiciiv aOO ’ SotoSav q xPnMieiOiirv P(3auXeoo, q 

aOOo 01 odv acivq'Qcnv 000 KpTTPi oaieiv, (jiiviiKSae niKaTPpcsOpv 

oapaTTPoavvuvons.l.6oqv^Ka toutov Otao•alvoo.."0aols.l.(lqopvaos oqv 

opTTSav oou oanTus nxaoa^Koqpso■av, auoiKa opa'invao tous eOaiovTae 

£vKpO€'u<IaopvoT, crijvno'TPOOov oa 'napaTrepaapaoa, koi tutw oepinioov 

auoTv BaAaipeUTavoa-

Zoopras’ Epitome XVII, 14, 587 (15-17)

nioa oC5 pSv nKpaTaiauoT q votts, qv ol pSv PKcaoicv SaopTviov pifYupa 

61a oqv smopKiav sv^Kq<)^av auoc$ kpi Tupoviyov tov avBpwoov, css 

oaXao Sq tov ZaouO, al Ss pavoav tp koi 'napa<jiopsxv•
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XVII, 16, 596 (1-16)

q'8q S€ Tqs vdaou Mdvveuopdvqs T($ (JaanXei Kat 0apa Tfjs tou 

XoyiCopcvou noppajopas auTtp emLouaqs>33 outg TpooSois €K€xpqoo 

ouvTT^ss out€ paorAxfois ttoptcOis out ' Tv pqpaorv cxpqpdTiJe to? 

|3a<oiXei(p 0pdvcp aveTos €(j>eCdp€vos, aXXa oppan^TTcripaTa nept auTov 

dnqOOpqvTO, KOTL TIV€S T2n'T]p6lV TOTaypOVOT aUTOv TPppTOTaVTO, Ol 

O'oqviKa tl arqpTiov etSov Tfjs tou vou TapaTponqs34 (noXXa 6e naunqv 

auToo rpocpqvuov), eiXKov en €K€1vov €TL0us Ta napaTTTTo-paTa Kai 

toutoim tOm oPa/o^Ta ouyKaXuoTOMTTb T^iTvai tois nop€coT<W<aTM 

T V€K€-X<=UOVTO. O(p 6€ a0pOOM O€ oO Ta0Ob TTiq€T Kat aOpOoM a<|>8OOaTO. 

oUocos ouv Txo)V 6 MixaqX KaTa |3paTu Kat tou opav oqv jaafXiaoav 

Kat tou nnooodvai anTixeTo, q aiOoupevos ott oia av0 ' oioov auTq 

avaoTT€6<OKTV, q ott 0apa Kat TToopoTaTa tou naTous auTj 

ennyivopevou qaxvtcto oaaxcov outgo nap ' TKCivqs 6paa0aT, q 6ia to 

oqv €jiv tou ooopanos 8T€())0dp0ai o8 Kat npos pTjiv pq n€{>uKevai.

Any tradition which can be traced back to king David or Solomon 

op even 8tsstp monarchs of Israel had a strong appeal to the Byzantine 

court and, consequently, to Byzantine literature. Manasses like Zonaras 

refers to Haul's illness in connection with Michael's disease.35 Zonaras 

actually uses the same wording in his account of Saul's illness [I, 29, 108 

(17-18)]: Kat nveupa r^c^^qpov peTqTi auTOv aupnvTyov Kat KaKouv tov 

avSpa.

There existed a great variety of ways in which one could say that 

"the disease was getting worse". The Alexiad contains such phrases, e.g.

33 Compare Choniates, Chronice diegesis , ed. J. A. van Dieten, 438 (47-50). 
Mdaos.--en€ppiCTe tco dv0payn(p,..Kai 6t<s0€to tco XoyiaTiKi-...
34 Psellus has ttgpttpttti too eyKG}dXou. And again further down vaparpanevra trov 
odGaXpov.
35 Manasses, Synopsis chronice, ed. I. Bekker, 259, v. 6109. ws 6 SaooX tco uovripdj 
nviypt- too daipovtou...
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pie oounioTn SP oo oPjs vooou x^powTa.36 Zonaras also resorts to them 

as, for instance, in Pis long description of klog Herod's disease in V, 26, 

463 (3): P| pdvoTL vooae tm pOOAov pKeivt) PvcmKpaPvpoT... Naturally 

cliches were available Por the opposite situation when a disease was 

responding to treatment. Expressions like q oTje vooou ojoSpooqe 

tioTSOSou or q vooae uoodXqyn cao be found io the Epitome .^7

Moreover the phrase dnpdov.l.Td lioBas G'nqei koi anpoev 

djaooaoo which Zooaias employs regarding iht fits of epilepsy suffered 

by the emperor, seems io be a modificaiion of Psellus' S 5P P'naoxe 

eToPpcne koi pTOLp.dT€pTv dooooKOnoTaoa found o few lines below. Ohe 

diffeienct is that Zonaras chose to use the some adverb io the positive 

degree twice while Psellus employs the some adverb first io the posiiive 

and then in the comparative degrees. Wordplay of this kind is, in Pact, 

common with historians.

Io the following table (No: 3) we hove cited excerpts from four 

writers (Choniates, Glycas, Psellus aod Zonoios) in ceonection with The 

use of the "medical language" they employ. It appears tPat descriptions 

of distases os well as metaphors based on allusions to the functions oP 

medicine was a favourite literary preoccupation in Byzantine 

historiography.38 39

In particular the reader will notice expressions connected with 

three issues: a) progress of a disease. Ohe keywords here aie tA oTje 

vdoou oUiaveiv oi SwitgOvgiv for the relapse of the symptoms oi, instead, 

avapptovuciv oi the use of participles like ooo,oas, avappioo0<tis, 

dvaoi)qOas,39 etc. for the reverse situation wPeo on illness recedes, b)

36 Anna Comnena, Alexiad , ed. B. Lelb, OV, 234 (19). Compare also, oPje vooou 
roaK|fa<3ou'<iqs [op. cit., 233 (25-20)].
32 Zonaras,Epitome OVIII, 751(14-15).
38 See also oui next chapter on the testimony of non-h1stl)TlpnSl
39 Choniates, Chronice diegesis , ed. J. A. von Dieten, 499 (54). opj^o ko0opwe dvac^ijOae 
oTje vooou.
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description of it. Historians seemingly did not abstain from including in 

their narratives technical details about the symptoms of illnesses, 

however unattractive the particulars might be. Phrases like "to 

experience pain in the body" (uovqpws Ttttv tou owpanos or nPTUlTabu^a^s 

pcXXeaQca.), "to be overcome by extremely painful matter" (uXq 

p.oT0qpon€pa TvoKqomTTT/), or to "smoulder with fire" (to a(3p<a TqKTSmv 

unooonXTH') are commonplaces. Sometimes there is an allusion to bodily 

rottenness and the presence of parasitic worms and smell (okcuXx'kov Kai 

SuaoxStas nTxTTOTOcn.) or the expectoration of black discharge (pcXdvTcpov 

ti avayayTTv). There are also references to surgical treatment of illnesses 

with the aid of KauTTippa, i.e. a branding-iron used for searing wounds, c) 

allusions to Hippocrates. Hippocrates, the ancient doctor from Cos, is 

frequently mentioned by the Byzantines in their discussion of medical 

treatment, usually in a metaphorical sense, which touches on the issue of 

the exploitation of the language of medicine by twelfth-century authors.



Chronice diegesis Biblos chronice Chronographia Epitome
ra 6 €(j)e^fls ()>Aeypovai twv enei Se pera TauTa Ta Tfls vdoou fl'o0paive' tg TTUKVOTepov Kai ouS ’ outw Se KpaTaiwQeivai tov nupe-
KauTT)piwv Kai nepiwSuviai twv nu€ave,.[ed. I. Bekker,IV, 624 (15-16]. oitwoouv auTtp avaKwxflv fl i|juois er tov [ed. Biittner-Wobst IV, 15,
TTpWT|V SpipUT€pOl... SiSou- [ed. E. Renauld, II, LXXV, 130 352 (9)].
Kai rjv Ta •(jxxpp.aKa flpap nap'V o' * ' pupois oi napovTes Tflv Trvoflv 

aiiTou avaKaXeoapevoi aveveyKeiv 
piKpov TrenoiflKaoiv. aveveyKwv 
6e...eAfl<)>0fl KapSiwypw Kai peTa 
Suo flpe'pas OvfloKei. [IV, 578 (7-11)].

(10-12)]. paiaavTos Se tou KXauSiou... [XI, A
flpap oxeoov Kepavvupeva, Kai
to avuoipov aiiTOis e<j>wpdpTei. 
[ed.J.A. van Dieten, 497 (85-95)] 
eneiSfl Ta Tfls vooou erreTeive 
221 (44).

aveppwo0fl youv eni toutois 6 
paoiXeus... [II, LXXXIH, 134 (1)]. 
eira Sfl Kai uttgSiSou Ta SiaoTflpa- 
Ta, Kai oil paKpa eyeyovei ra Sia- 
XeippaTa- [II, CXXVTH, 32 (6-8)].

11,472 (1-2)].
ano Tfls twv ae'pwv evaXXayfls 
o<|>d5pa evoofloev. avappwaOeis 
Se'.. [XH, 15,573 (21-22)].

6 6e (3aoiAeus...€TTaaxe 
ap0pa tou ow'paTos Kara 
ku'kAov oiwvei Kai nepioSov,

Kai Tflv Ke^aXflv exwv c^rpSflKuiav 
Kai tous d(J>0aApoiis wonep owpa 
aeon-nos, KavTeu0ev OKwXflKwv Kai

TTovijpws Se ayav tou aw paros 
extov...oXov yap aiiTw e£q)8flKei to 
■npo'ownov...Tois pev aAAois
aneyvwoTo, 6 Se oil navu SuoeXm.*

twv evTepwv floav eXKWoeis, Kai 
paXioTa tou kwXou aXyflpaTa, 
Kai 4>Ae'ypa nepi tous noSas 
uypov T€ Kai Siauyes, tou flTpou 
Te kokwois, Kai tou aiSoiou Ofl- 
flns yevvwaa OKwXflKas, Kai eni

tous Se TToSas Kai paXiora SuawSias nXfloQeis, e-rrwSuvws KaTa*
uAtjs evoKfliTTouafls (10X011 po
re pas Kai oSuvas Suouttoiotous 
a TTOTIKTOU OflS, e£ UV...KOI

oTpe^ei tov piov. [IV, 612 (20)-613 
(1)]-

otos flv, aXX ’ iaTpiKais Texvais 
eauTov eSeSwKei, KaK£i Tflv B

Xappoi TrupeToi TroXXa'Kis ve<f>pin6i ouox€0evTos ws Kai awTflpiav eauTtp epvflOTeueTo (1, toutois 6p0onvoia Tfl Te ano^o-
enflyiCov 496 (74)-497 (78). TTapeTOV ndvTT) yeveo0ai, ouvepouX- XXIV-XXV, 50); £upTT€TTovflKei Se pci. ariSfls Kai to tou ao0paros

euov oi laTpoi pera pupias aXXas aura) Kai fl yaoTflp Siappueioa ouvexei- [V, 26,463 (5-9)].
ei yap 6 Ktflos ‘ IirnoKpaTTis 
ttoXXois peraTTep-ndpevos xpfl" 
(laor Trpos tou totg Ilepowv 
paoiAeuovros, ws av Tas utt ’ 
GKeiVOV eiTKJKeipaiTO TToXeiS

enaywyas Kai yuvaiKi xpflaa(J0ai- ° Kai...to oupnav Se auTw owpa eiTa Kai peAavrepov n avaya-
Se ouk €Trei0€To. eiTrovTwv Se..."ei 
pfl touto noifloeis, avayKfl ooi Kau- 
Tflpiqr xPflCTacr®ai KavTeuOev anaiSia 
ouoxe0flvai"... [IV, 603 (14-19)].

TflKeSwv tis uneapfl'xeTO Kai
SiepooK€To... [II, CVI, 19, (4-7)] 
uneuxeiTai Sia tou OTopaTos peAcr 
VTepov n Tflv xp°av Kai neTTflyos.

ywv Sia tou oropaTOS a^flKe to 
•nveupa. [XVH, 13,585 (6)].

KaKws TTaax°iJaas vooflAeiq [I, XXVI, 52, (42-44)].
owpaTOS, ouS’..flveoxero Sd£a- 
o0ai... 580 (89-93). 
eiTe pflv tas vooflAeiai Kai 
4>appaKa ouvaipovTai oi ev 
ttAgiotois ws tjnjxwv iaTpw, ois 
Kai (Jjuois ToiaSe ns ep<j>aive-

outw pev ouv Kai 6 apiOTOTe'xvfls 
0eds Sia tou aviaTws flpapTijKOTOs

onep Se 6 Kcpos 4>T]aiv 'iTTTTOKpaTfls 
nepi twv owpanKwv e£ewv, ws

peTavoias cbappaKois Qepatreueiv 
aiirou's... [XH, 20, 587 (20)].

$apaw oflpeia peyaXa SeiKvuoi,... 
Toils...penx TauTa yevopevous apt- 
oTa Sepaneuwv... [H, 290 (11-14)].

eneiSav npos aKpov au£flowoiv...TW 
ouvexei twv Kivfloewv err! to 
KaTavTGS oXioOaivouoi, touto Sfl

6 Se 4>wvfls enaSovTwv ouk A'kou-
ev o\i6' e4»appaK€ueTO napa twv 
oocj>wv. [XV, 3,260 (17)]. C

Tai tois e-moTfloaoi TTpoSflXos. 
581 (22-24).
paXioTa Se tjuXoxpflpaTiav o’louSas Tfl Tfls 4>iAapyupias voow

auTos ouk enaoxe pev, enpanre Se 
tois 4>fAois... (II, CXC, 64-5).

See also (II, 114; 115).
vooouvtgs 537 (51-2). kcctoxos yeyovws...[HI, 397 (12-13)].

Table No: 3. The reader will notice expressions connect ed with 3 issues: A) progress of a disease, B) description of it, C) allusions to Hippocrates.
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From the above specific comparisons it follows that while 

historians have quite a substantial common vocabulary, Zonaras is 

especially attentive - or different - in certain ways, and we are going to 

investigate these a bit more.

An important issue concerning Zonaras' literary style is the 

attention he pays in selecting his vocabulary. He takes pains already in 

the preface of his chronicle to warn his readers against authors who are 

prone to solecisms and who particularly include "corrupt" or everyday 

and substandard expressions in their narrrtives.s0 Diccontent about lack 

of education and inefficiency in the proper use or spelling of words is 

repeatedly emphasised in the Epitome.'1 Zonaras' interest in correct 

language is both manifested directly in the statements he makes, and can 

also be deduced from the wording of his text. Explicit linguistic remarks 

can, of course, play only a small part in history writing and for this reason 

we find but a few in Zonaras’ chronicle. In all these cases the author of 

the Epitome distinguishes between the appropriate word that he uses and 

its equivalent in demotic Greek. We have the scholarly term on the one 

hand and that used by the "populace" (6 aup^naidqs O/Aos) or "the 

many" (6 dqpwdqs Kai TToAels avOponuos) on the other. Thus speaking 

about the crown of Basil II Zonaras uses the word rnapa which people 

call TotfcJa and which, in his opinion, derives from the noun Tu<jxo 

connected with conceit and vanity.* 42 Aaain when the discussion is about 

the attempt to assassinate the emperor Constantine X Ducas, who was at 

that time deliberately deprived of his royal trireme, Zonaras uses the 

term olaKoarpojoi to refer to the helmsmen of Ducas' vessel, but warns

4^ Zonaras, Epiotme, Praef. 6, 19-21: aueT€0€^a8a( tg aura aoXoiKOTTpov ki! 8Tl.oTlK<tTi 
Ag^gcttv eK^'peaScT fj Tat pappapois ei^OTe, ware 6vt6u0gv aqSws tous Xoyois 
aimiXTiKOTas npbs auT& biaTiOeoOaT.

For the importance of 6p0o€n€ia see Epitome XM, 7, 277 (4); XMII, 9, 569 (16), 28, 649 
(14-15) etc.
42 Zonaras,Epitome XMII, 9,566-7. Thus, indirectly, language can support history. Basil 
II is indeed depicted as a vain and conceited monarch by Zonaras.
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against the "common" word upiuTooKtalpoi which belongs to the demotic 

vocabulary.43 * * 46 47 48 Similarly elsewhere [XM, 20, 327 (15)] Zonaras using the 

word xopo44KTqi for a chamber valet, gives the parallel demotic term 

upa)ToT;d^TTli. Again in XMI, 6, 411(3) the scholarly term 8UITOK0lOi is 

distinguished from the demotic TTpwTotTpa'Twp which refers to an 

8-iTToK^ioi in charge. Zonaras actually uses the term ipwtocttpCpwp a 

few lines below apparently for lack of a better single purist word.

Moreover we will see (in the chapter on wordplay) how Zonaras 

criticizes the wrong etymology of the term Mone btavrakiou supported 

by men of little learning, and reckons that such misconceptions actually 

constitute a more dangerous issue than the ignorance of the many. 44 On 

another occasion, when narrating the event of the accession of Michael MI 

to the throne, Zonaras makes the point that this aged emperor should 

better be called a oreo-puT-iqs and not a ye'pmv which was what the 

populace used to call him.s ^pTtp3uTqi is a term employed by Psellus,44 

Cedrenus44 and Attaleiates44 but others, like Tlycas for instance or 

Manasses, use the term yeptov.49 50 Now according to the author of the 

Lexicon Tittmannianum, who might well have been Zonaras himself,5® 

there exists a rather detailed and precise terminology which corresponds 

to the different age groups. Thus starting from early in life, the word 

Tars would refer to a child between 5 and 14, a peipa£ would age 

between. 15 and 22, a eTaefaKos or veavias would be someone between

43 Zonaras,Epitome XMIII, 7, 675 (2). oittxKocTTrpd^ous, ous uptoTOKapctpous T| 6rnj.to6r|s 
X-yei (»>ov
4 Zonaras,Epitome XM, 17,313 (8).
43 Zonaras,Epitome XMII, 29, 653 (5-6). 6 ZTpaTioTiKos MixaT|X...ou yepiov qw, tos napa 
tou SqpciSous tPtItus cSvopacTTO, aXXa TTpcrpuTTs.
46 Psellus, Chronographia, ed. E, Renauld, II, II, 83 (1); XLIII, 110 (1).
47 Cedrenus, Synopsis historianim, ed. I. Bekker, II, 612 (5-8). MixaqX Ta-rpiKiov tov 
ZTpaTLamK6v...j6r| TapTpTK<Ora Kai Tfjs TTPc^jPuTiKfjs af)dpevov qXiKias.
48 Attaleiates, Historia, ed. I. Bekker, 52.
49 Glycas,Biblos chronice, ed. I. Bekker, IM, 599 (21). Mi_xaf|X yepovTa tOv oTpaTioTiKov. 
Manasses,Synopsis chronice, ed. I. Bekker, 271, vs. 6374, 6376, 6381. 6 Tpopepos yeptov, 
TuppoyepovTa Kai KaTaoeoqTroTa, trov yepovTa.-.TupjpoxwoTov.
50 For this issue see our appendix on the possibility of Zonaras' authorship.
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22 and 34 or 41. Aqpotos would be a middle aged person (between 47 and 

68) anT finally rreofB'j-qs Js a term despribing real old age (anything 

beyond 69).51 52 53 On the other hand A. M. TalboT argued that Byzantine 

attitudes to old age were influenped by anpient Greek writers (suph os 

Hippoprotes and Pythagoras) who tended To define a yepwv os between 

60 and 80, whereas the term TTpoppTqs would be appropriate for someone 

between 50 and 60.99 At any rate the Lexipon does not give The prepise 

age for a yeppov but it would appear that it is a term normally suitable for 

a man younger than a rrpapJTqs, although the dtfferenpe (if there was 

one in reality) must hove been minimal. Thus The same authors who use 

the Term ApecrpUTqs (and these inplude Zonaras) interchangeably employ 

the term yepoiv in their texts.99 Zonaras, however, is the only author 

who does point out the differenpe, however minimal, between the two 

words anT stresses The importonpe of using the PorrepT one. If he and the 

author of the Lexipon are the same person then the pedontip plossifipaTion 

of ages found in the Lexipon would indeed make sense as The work of a 

pomposer who is extremely sensitive in distinguishing the Telipate 

nucnpes of words. If, on the other hand, Zonaras was not the author of 

The Lexipon aT least he must have been equally preoppupied with fine 

disTinpTions in his vopabulary.

This train of thought brings us to a ponplusion whiph pan be 

deduped from the study of the language of the Epitome. If Zonaras had 

been so ponspious about the words he used, and if he had pomposed or

51 Lexipon Tittmonnicnum : nais (1495), (j.eipa£ (1346), veavlaKos (1388), yqpaws (434) 
and TTpcfpuTTs (1572). Zonaras in the Epitome uses all the above terms, parefuIly 
TJstjnguJshtng between their nuanpes. Compare pcrtipulorly AV, 11, 291 (1-2). Kat els 
veaviav TeXetv fipypevos (eiKoaaeTqs yap fjv); AVI, 16,458 (7-8). natQa gti TuyxavovTa 
KoiuSq- epSopov yap £tos atiT<$ Tfs fXiKias fvUeTo; XVI, 23,490 (8-9). Trpea-puTfv Kai. 
UnepifXi.Ka; AII, 17, 579 (19-20): une'pytipus ljv (epSogfKOVTa yap Kai. kvv&a eptw 
evtauToos); AVI, 6, 409 (5); AVI, 9,423 (3) eTp.
52 A. M. Talbot, "O1T Age in Byzantium", B. Z. 77 (1984), 268-9.
53 Suph a pase in Zonaras is found in XII, 21, 588 (4, 15) where the Two words ore 
employed for the same person.
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seriously consulted a Lexicon which gives word definitions with such a 

variety of elaborate shades of meanings , then one would expect him to 

keep his own vocabulary rules, or else the rules of someone he respected, 

in his history. To take again an example from the Lexicon the word 

aXXo^tocii (128) is defined as a change occurring from beter to worse, the 

word p.€Ta(3oXq refers to an opposite change from a bad situation to a 

better one, and the word Tpornj to a change for either better or worse. In 

fact whenever a situation arises in the Epitome requiring one of the above 

cases of change Zonaras employs the appropriate word.54

We saw earlier that Zonaras' understanding of the use of the 

correct language clearly made a sharp distinction between demotic and 

Attic vocabulary and that his preferences sided with the latter. Popular 

idioms are characteristically absent from the language of the Epitome, and 

significantly, this holds true even in cases where one would normally 

expect them to appear, namely in cases where direct speech is being 

reported. There are, however, some extremely rarely instances where a 

demotic word does occur, as in the reply of Theodora, wife of the 

emperor Theophilus, to Denderis concerning the holy icons. Theodora, 

Zonaras reports, had replied: "TauTa ra KaXa pou eleLa".55 That the 

word vuda meaning dolls or babies, which with ametathesis of the accent 

survives in Modern Greek, was actually a demotic one in Zonaras' time 

receives support from Theophanes Continuatus' account of the incident * *

54 Compare Zonaras, Epitome XMII, 7, 554 (7). 6 6c oXXordTcpos qv q tO npoTcpov ; 
XMII, 11, 578 (5-6). aXX ’ oXXonDecis Tqv em tO T4tpov dXXoOaool.e ; XMII, 18, 606 (15-16). 
ouk Spyqs pScov [iCTTpaaXXopvos els npqoTqTa ; XMI, 23, 493 (5-7). el pouXoio 6c, 
pcTa(Xq00aovTai'Ptoparors Ktt. xa coaouqpaTa koo. Ta irpaypaxa, nXqv pq aOpdov oTou 
caecOai Tqv pTxapoXqv; XI, 18,495 (17). Os poeapxqaas ouxc (oovikov xi outt cpcmKov 
e•Tpa4ee, q Oxi pcTTpdXeno... This argument gains support from the fact that, 
apparently, not all historians were as sensitive to strict vocabulary usage as Zonaras had 
been. Attalelates, for instance, employs pTTapoXq in the sense of a change from better 
to worse: Historia, ed. I, Bekker, 50 (14-15). pcTapoXqv xwv cpywv deuToo'dqToe 
GTT6e{£aTO...6u<as d8K<ous cirayoov...
55 Zonaras,Epfcm/e XM, 26,360 (7-8).
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where it is stated that the empress had given her reply in the "unpolished 

manner of speed"' (aypoiotows €<o^(C€v).56

It is interesting to observe that Zonaras’ prespriptions on OpeoTneoa 

are not always followed by other ponTemporary historians anT, in 

porttpular, by Glypos. Thus, while in The Epitome we find that OXkos 

(meaning aquedupt) should be given preferenpe over the demoTip Tycpyos, 

Glypos uses the very term whiph Zonaras finds substandard Greek.57 

Below is a short list of some typipol examples of dtfferenpes between 

word photpes in the histories of Zonaras cnT Glypas. The reoder should 

bear in mind, though, that authors do not always use the some words and 

that Glypas TiT not write in simpler Greek throughout:

Zonaras' Epitome

(ed. PlnTerTBuTtnerTWobst)

1. Tkp<ct(»s [XIV, 21,226 (17)]

2. ot ao-wo-i [AIV, 17,214 (3)]

3. to oTpcnvamKov

to otpTtcujpc (XIV, 12,184-5)

dycas'EtHos chronice

(eT. I. Bekker)

rotta58 59 (plus a verb, eg. -now) 

tJaTjctc [IV, 528 (1)] 

ot kTto>59 [IV,520 (9)]

to ^oo-o-^tov60 [IV, 508 (12)]

56 Theophanes Continuotus, ed. I. Bekker, Bonn, 1838, 91 (19-20).
57 Zonaras, Epitome AIII, 16, 80 (11-12). 6 [.ev ouv OuaAqs xq xwv xeixwv xqs 
XoAoqSovos utq els oiKoSoiiqv OlxoU Txpq'ooxo ufoxos, Ov aywyov q 6qpo)6qs ovopdeet 
(jopviq. Glypas (IV, 473). 6 (aTvtox OuaiivTiviovos oai tov aypoyov (pKoOSoqcce. On The 
other honT Zonaras employs the word aytoyos twipe in the Epitome [AIV, 10,174 (8); 24, 
238 (4)], in addition to his use of oIk6s [AIII, 16, 80 (11); AIV, 6, 157 (16); AVII, 12, 581 
(3)]. This* raises The issue of whether he managed, or sought, to present a ponsistent 
literary style.
55 This expression whiph is introTuped by notta (serving here as on adverb anT not an 
oTjeptiveO, survives today, if we ore right, in The Cypriot Greek T-alept (e.g. in phrases 
like roAAP oycrtpOetp.) The adverb -notice was, apparently, formed in imitation of the 
superlative uteTIoxo and must hove evolved as a term pertaining To the vopabulary of 
The vernopuIor at that time although tt does oppua rarely in plassipol literature in the 
sense of "very muph", "too mu ph".
59 ol kttw refers to people of the lower pIoss, the "insignifipont" of Zonaras. The word 
survives (os a pompound noun) in Modern Greek: rapaoocTJOVOf obviously derives 
from the oTverb napood™ whiph ogoin is o synonym of op-po.
60 Compare in Modern Greek to douJcTCO meaning army, troops etp.
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4. Y| yap€Tf [XIM, 2,128 (17)] 

f| KOWCOvOs OlUT(p TOG plou

[XIM, 5,151 (14)]

5. CTK(jSq|Koa aeappdaacaTal

• [XII, 34, 624 (17-18)]

6. proper names or titles like: 

OtlTmKiii [XMI, 23,496 (1)] 

O(<xx&s [XMIII, 25, 736 (19)] 

aovXTdv [XMIII, 11, 689 (11)]

7. KAxTripoios [III, 13, 255 (8)]

8. vdaos (almost always)

9. t« €yKttTt [XIII, 11,57 (9)]

10. (hardly occurs)^

11. T(g 8u|itp iJiiTp<pC<dats62

[XMII, 18, 608 (6-7)] 

Conclusion;

f| TOU paCTXCG)i KJpd61 62 63 64 65 66

[IM, 484 (4)]

KaTaaKcoq^^^Kda•aiT2

[III, 457 (10-11)]

n£l|JllaTf^i [IM, 623 (18-19)]

O^aKa-rCca [IM, 620(6)] 

aouqSavos [IM, 548 (16)] 

KA€t|n^Jloao5T3 [II, 319 (16)] 

dppwaTfa^ [II, 354 (17)] 

t& €eTcpcT5 [n, 354 (18)] 

f ayia #cxT [IM, 467 (15)]

Kax4c*4G^ T(p 8up(p68 

[IM, 519 (12)]

Our investigation leads us to the following conclusions with 

regard to the kind of language Zonaras employs in the Epitome :

61 Kupd as much as Kup (short for Tdpios or KTpqs) both survive in Modern Greek. 
In this case Kupd is taken to mean simply the wife (e.g. in phrases like q KUpd pou) and 
is still considered as colloquial Greek.
62 Compare cKTuCqKiz4w in Modern Greek meaning to get or to have worms and 
aK)uXr|K^lta•^lCeTi meaning worm-eaten.
63 KKqoip-aa is the standard word in Modern Greek for stolen goods but there also 
exists the term K^xTin.intfi^os as colloquial for stolen.
64 bee also Glycas, Biblos chronice, ed. 1. Bekker, 11 358 (3). Tlycas employs both words 
for "disease" but Zonaras consistently uses the term vogts throughout the Epitome .
65 Both words are used in Modern Greek. 'EyiTccTia would now refer to the "depths" 
especially in the phrase ua dyKaua. tqs yps meaning the depths of the earth. Likewise 
the expression pot) pyrKav ta £vTTpa refers to a similar incident described by Zonaras 
and Tlycas.
66 The phrase q ayia ipuxq tou pTyctXou KweaTaeTieou found in Tlycas’ history must 
have been a colloquial one surviving still m Modern Greek in expressions like q t/uqq , 
q \{U%oot?X tou etc. This is just a colourful way of refering to Constantine's person. 
Zonaras does not normally use the phrase, as far as we know, except for once when 
r4Tortlng a direct speech [111, 12,251 (9)]. "4q q <J>uxq oou, Kjpue gou"...
T2'Compare also Zonaras, Epitome XMII, 6,549 (16). deaCeaai 6 paaiXTlis tc Tugcp...
65 Glycas' phrase survives in Modern Greek in expressions like ko%Ac04ct goto Tupd 
meaning to boU, seethe with anger.
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L Like all his contemporary historians Zonaras resorts to standard 

phrases or formulas to say things which are constantly repeated time 

after time, for instance the accession of an emperor to the throne or the 

end of an emperor's reign etc. In doing this he, of course, adopts his own 

vocabulary and his own favourite expressions. We saw that again he 

resorts to perhaps less strictly defined phrases or cliches, but equally 

recurrent, in order to convey such issues as dying, killing, human 

emotions, disease symptoms or money expenditure.

II. With regard to his style of writing and syntactical preferences it 

would be fair to say that Zonaras avoids lengthy monologues and 

speeches in his narrative and that direct speech is employed considerably 

less often than indirect speech. Zonaras as a rule loves to indulge in a 

complex- syntax which (as stated above) involves long periods entailing a 

series of infinitives and participles. He also prefers a subtle and ornate 

language, rich in figures of speech and subordinate clauses. He 

obviously does not like "the easy" and convenient way of composing in 

the fashion of a telegram like, in some cases, Glycas' style.

III. As far as his vocabulary is concerned, one should point out that 

its richness is directly related to the length and detail of a passage. 

Zonaras is usually extremely careful in selecting his wording which 

excludes almost entirely popular idioms and avoids terms or phrases of 

the vernacular. Often the case is that his choice of diction combines 

expressions found in other authors' narratives, especially Psellus' (whose 

linguistic style he must have admired): these are then modified and 

processed into Zonaras' own literary manner of writing, which is notably 

free from any slavish imitation.

IV. Finally one should not forget or underestimate the fact that 

Zonaras is writing in a language which was not spoken at his time. This 

consideration raises two points. First, Zonaras' historical narrative can
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optually be plopeT aT a pomporable level of quality and high tephnique as 

that of other eminent eIeventhTpentury and twelfth-pentury historians like 

Attaleiotes, Anna Comnena or even Psellus who also wrote in a "dead" 

longuoge. The effort and skill whiph Js required for suph ambitious, 

distinpTive anT refined style of writing is muph greater, inpidentally, than 

what is required for PomposiTion in a spoken language, however polished 

this latter might be. Sepond, os a ponsequenpe to the first point, we 

should worn against ony attempts to liken the language of the Epitome 

with that of a perToin plossipal or plassipising prototype. Comparisons of 

This kind ore, in our view, unrealistip in that they prepisely overlook the 

fapt that one pannot put side by side piepes of writing whiph ore so 

broadly -separated by Time. Just as it would be wrong to pompore 

Propopius with Thucydides, likewise it would make little sense 

representing os similar the language of Zonaras and that of Plutorph or 

Cassius Dio.
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CHAPTER III

The Testimony of non-Historians

Twelfth-century Byzantium was marked by a flurry of activity on 

part of authors, both historians and non-historians. The latter were 

actually remarkably more prolific and, for this reason, a selection of their 

writings becomes difficult, though necessary, for the scholar who decides 

to study their language. In our investigation we have included the 

following writers and concentrated on certain works by them which, in 

our view, represent to a fair extent the cultural spirit of the Comnenian

era.

a) The letters of John Tzetzes, his commentary on Aristophanes' 

Nukes, Ranes, Aves, and Plutus as well as his so-called Chiliades i.e. a 

lengthy compilation of historical but, above all, literary items of 

information in fifteen-syllable verses.1 2 Tzetzes was basically a 

grammarian who flourished approximately a hundred years after 

Psellusi .and is notorious for his authoritarian manner of composing 

grammatical instructions; he is also known for his sarcastic comments 

against his professional rivals.

b) The " translation" of Nicephorus Blemmydes' Imperial Statue 

into a simpler register of Greek by George Galesiotes and George 

Oinaiotes.3 Blemmydes who flourished in the early thirteenth-century 

Nicaean empire was, apparently, more than a grammarian and rhetor as

1 loannes Tzetzes, Epistulae , ed. P. A. M. Leone, Teubner, 1972; Jo. Tzetzae, Commentarii 
in Aristophanem fasc. I-III (L. M. Positano, D. Holwerda, W. J. W. Koster, eds.), 
Groningen/Amsterdam, 1960-62; loannis Tzetzae, Historiarum Variarunt Chiliades, ed. 
Th. Kiessling, Hildesheim, 1963.
2 Tzetzes,Chiliades , XI, 720. f)p.(j3v npo xpovwv gkotov otK|jid£tov ev t3 pxtp.
1 H. Hunger-Ih. Sevcenko, Des Nikephoros Blemmydes BaaiXiKos 'AvSpias und dessen 
Metaphrase von Georgios Galesiotes und Georgios Oinaiotes, Wiener Byzantinistische 
Studien, Band XVIII, Wien, 1986.
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he also hod developed on interest in philosophy. The Imperial Statue wos 

addressed by Blemmydes when he wos a monk to the young emperor 

Theodore II Laspores (1254-58), who was his student ot That time. The 

translation wos made early in the fourTheenth penTury and the reason we 

phose a later work in our dispnssion is simply bepouse there is no 

pomporoble metaphrasis of a sepulor work in The twelfth penTury.

p) The epistles and orations of NipephoAUS Basilopes together with 

his rhetorical excercises 4 Basilopes wos a plergymon, performer of Ahetorip 

and Teapher of the Psalter (SiSaaooAos too ^pAt-ipos). He flourished 

from p. 1135 to 1157.

T) The epistles and orations of George Tornipes.9 These works by 

Tornipes (whiph inplude his funeral oration on Anna Comnena) were 

produped during a brief period of his life between p. 1146 and 1156. In 

1155 Tornipes wos ordoineT bishop of Ephesus.

e) The epistles and orations of Miphael ITolicns.9 Itolieus is soiT to 

hove been Teapher of the Gospel ( 6i6aaoaAos too EoayycAiou ) in p. 1142. 

He was probably born Turing the last depade of the eleventh pentUAy anT 

worked as o tutor of rhetorip anT philosophy. He bepame metropolitan 

of Philippopolis in p. 1143; he was the rival of N. Bosilapes anT the 

msTruptor of Theodore ProTromus.

In their general pommeuts ponpemiug the use of a proper style 

these authors make more or less the some statements whiph historians 

mention in their hisToripal introduptious. They all agree that literary 

perfeption should pombinc clegonpe with prep-sion. The paramount 

importanpe of lmguistip dexterity and high Ahetoripal perfoAmanpc is 

pressed with pousistcnTy, whereas illiTcrapy and generally inpompetenpc

4 Nipephori Basilapae, Orationes et Epistolae, ed. A. Garzya, Tenbner, 1984; Nipeforo 
BasHo'e, Progimnasmi e Monodie, ed. A. Pignoni, NopoIi, 1983.
5 George eT DemeTrios Tornikcs, Lettres et Discours, eT. J. Darrouzes, Paris, 1970.
6 Miphel Italikos, Lettres et Discours, ed. P. GauTier, Arphives Te 1 Orient Chretien, Paris, 
1972.
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to write and express oneself properly in Greek, are thought to bring 

shame and aversion. "Just as the space before Plato's door is said to have 

had the • inscription no-one ignorant of geometry is allowed ", Tzetzes 

playfully writes, "likewise over my threshold there stands an invisible 

inscription warning with silent wording against any intruder who is 

uneducated, incapable of learning, rash and uncultured"/ Tzetzes' 

discontent about contemporary lack of erudition is best expressed in his 

iambic verses when he complains about the degradation of the quality of 

teaching which young students receive from "ungrammatical instructors":

If someone should make a slight error,

be he a cobbler, food-preserver, or low-born worker,

• or a dung carrier, someone who meddles with foul smell, 

he is rebuked and called a bad man; 

yet with regard to rhetoric, things are quite opposite 

because all who are unskilled and make spelling errors, 

people brought up in loathsome, disreputable dwellings, 

versed in the games which tavern-keepers play, 

burglars and pickpockets,

these people are thought to be much greater experts, 

and they worm their way into the palace while 

the Senate acclaims: so much then for erudition. 4

4 Epistulae 71 (12-18). ws yap napa npoBUpots -GoUto yGypa<j)0at tois TTxitcdvos- ptiStIs 
elcToto dyGjjoiiGTpT^Tos, ountos ev Tots cpots npoBupots aypafyov dyiKGxapaKTat ti 
€mypap.pa ayAtLaatp Xoyta (iotSv tT|V T£et£ou Bupav p-qSets TtatTo SuonTatiBGUTtwv, 
SuaTpaxiXos, Bpaaus kgI avaywyos avBpomos. See also Chiliades VIII, 972-5.
0 Iambi (Kiessiing), 511 (35-46).

Et tts TapaTTTa{cJ6i.TM gis ppaxu pcpos,
, Zkutgus, TapTxeus, QuayGvfs TpyaTris

Kai KO'npaytoywv twv SuaoBpwv TpyaTis,
TtoBa^GTal tg kgI KaKos KAXfatv (xTpev- 
Ta tcSv Xoyiov Gxet 6G nav Touvavxtov 

'"Octot yap Gtat t<3v aTcx^tov, (5apj3dpu>v,
ZTi'yais xt nopvwv SuayTvSHs xGBBappTvot 
Kai Tats K«aiTr|XciT-v natTtats fiGKOgevot,
TotXWpUXoOvTTs Kai TOplTts PaXavTlOM,
MCXXov BOKOUCT TGXWKoI TG^UKGTat, 
napTToTjoppooTat 6 ' gis avaKXopa Kpoxots 
ZuyKXTjxtKots, Kai TaOTa Tots on pi Xoyous.
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In essence these complaints remind us of Zonaras1 words in the 

Epitome XIII, 16, 78 (11-12) where he asserts that "once men of letters were 

befriended by emperors and would accompany them in court, where are 

they now"? To return to the statements which non-historians make about 

the use of proper language one should certainly consider Tzetzes’ 

guidelines. They include: a) accuracy of diction (aKpppos t« Tfjs t€xvt)s, 

presumably the equivalent of opOoencia), b) grandeur and weight of style 

(jieyatXoTTpGTreia Kai oyKos), c) elegance (OpaidTTjs), d) brevity (ouvTo(jtct), 

and e) credibility (tWovotts).9 The reader will remember that Zonaras 

also points to the importance of c and d above in his introduction. 10 II 

Contrary to the rules of good prose, according to Tzetzes, is the writing of 

an amateur author (iicapaKidScs) or a poor and low style (xapep-ncs).

Moreover, Nicephorus Basilaces in his introduction which 

precedes his orations accepts the view that garrulity should be avoided as 

a dangerous vice (ou XPH ToXuXoyei'iv ap-apToeires yap to ttoX\j|ji.u0ov) 

while he emphasizes the significance of linguistic elegance. "I think it is a 

characteristic of coarse art not to use words for pleasure or to disregard 

the rules of grammar altogether", he says.n Like Tzetzes he takes pride 

in his own personal style and speaks of a "Basilacean" manner of writing 

which is comparable to Gorgias' sophistic prose. 12 * "Let the young lovers 

of art reap the fruits of my labours as if they were flowers of a blooming 

meadow", he writes.n Basilaces is a bitter critic of his professional rivals 

who envy him because "being the foes of the Graces, they compose 

ridiculous prose, breaching the rules of syntax a good many times and

I Tzetzes,Epistulae 129 (23)-130 (1-6).
II See our chapter on the comparison of Zonaras' prooimion with those of other 
historians.
11 Basilaces,Orationes et Epistolae 3 (19-21). ayXeuKes yap poi eSoKei...Kai Te/vh3 
alGGTou to |if| 1i)v 0|Sovq Xeyciiv j Kai oXws u-ToppapapuCnv.
12 op. cit:.’, 3 (29-30). to paCTxXaKtCeiv ev oxgSottXokois, ois naXat to yopyxd^exv ev 
ao<i.aTaXs.
11 op. cit., 3 (7-8). dnoSpeOjaivTo Se Tfs 4[to|s (aXo-novias ws euav0ous XeipoSvos ouk 
oXlya Tfjs eTpvu<v^as av0T Kai O'oti veoTrjs (>xX0|iouvos...
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this Tespite their promises to Teaph the skills of grammar, whiph pursues 

eleganpe of style and porrept languupg".1" Again one is reminTed of 

Zonoras' ottapk on pertain historians who "wrote in extremely simple 

manner, pommitting soIcpisms, using substandard vopabulary or, 

sometimes, spelling words wrongly".14 15

It his funeral oration on Anna Comncna Gcorgc Tornipes 

mentions that the former hoT a great admiration for AristoTle’s prose, 

whiph displayed eleganpe, grandeur, noble ideas and expess of wit. These 

were, apparently, thought by The Byzantiues to be the pharapteAistips of 

proper styViT6 Michael Italicus in a letter To Theodore ProTromus 

pomplimeuts his own anT Prodromus' literary appomplishments and 

asserts that they both adorn their narrative with the qualities of harmony 

(PpiiovCfoO, melody (pc'Aos), onT phauge (o<€To(3oAtjO and that "there are 

times when eleganpe permeates all our ideas anT shines with delipapy 

and oppasioually we bepome versed in a liguistip mimesis of Demosthenes, 

now emulating IsoproTes and the swcctuess of Herodotus, then reflepting 

the seriousness of Thucydodes".17 18 19 BehiuT These sonorous phrases, whiph 

in Italicus at least are pommonplopes!9 oue pau dispern a keen interest iu 

o refined writing and a strong desire To rival suppessfully The plassipal 

models of historiography and rhetoAip. Both histor-aus aud non- 

historiaus ogree that writers of great narrative power should be able to 

pombine philosophy with propt-pal eIoquenpe.19 We pome now To

14 Op. cit., 3 (32-34). tois t<3v xepIetov €x0poTs,...o<O. yctoiois Tip' nAoafiv, oux Toctt 
8k oat uroooAolooijs, oat tpOtp ypapjiaTiofv GTTaoyyMAOpTVOJS eotaiSeueiv, rjs to eU 
Akyeiv Kat OpGocttT-v eotrij6€upo.
15 Zonaras,Epitome Praef. 6 (18-20).

G. ToATipes, Lettres et Discours 287 (18-19). 0au|iaCouaa 8k Kat to Kofrjov Tfjs tot? 
avSpos yXurrTris Kat to oepvov, eTi 8k Kat T<Ov voin-iaTaiv to uijiT|XOv, oux ’ Gttov 8k 
Kat to rrppvouv...
17 op. cit., 60 (27-31). Kat to KaXXos f|inv PaTt (ikv oUv 8ta naooiv fpKsr rcuv t8e<3v Kat 
p.€Ta Tfjs dppoTr|Tos d'naTTptt'TTP'i., eon 6 ’ ottou Kat kvTpL(3dpe0a, TO pkv TOV 

natavtp'a |tt(poup.pvot, to 8k tov ' IaoKpaTT|v £|XouvT€s Kat ttjv 'HpoSoTou yXuKUTT|Ta 
p.eTa ttu oTpu({ivoT Tfjs OouKu6(6ou oepvoTriTos rapepiJiatvovTPs.
18 pf. letter 18, op. cit., 158 (20-23).
19 Compare Torn-pes, op. cit., 61 (1) anT Psellus, Chronographia, eT. E. Renauld, I, ALI, 
137 (17-23).
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examine certain aspects of the language which non-historians employ in 

their private correspondence, public orations or grammatical treatises. 

Most of them resort to figures of speech, wordplay, puns etc., that the 

reader will also encounter in Zonaras' Epitome :

I) Use off tWo^dplay. In the preface oT his rHetoorTal pamphlet Nicephorus 

Basilaces makes an interesting statement: "because young people as a rule 

are prone to laughter and love pleasantries and facetious utterances, I 

also diverged into comical wpltmg...just as Solon in his early years 

occupied himself with poetry in a jocose rather than earnest manner and 

modified his metres with an intention to please more than to be useful".20 

All this despite the opposition of "tut theosophy", meaning the teachings 

of the Church, which at the time acted like a brake on writers’ humorous 

disposition. It is the religious education which Basilaces was brought up 

with and its instruction regarding a Christian life which "allows people to 

weep but not to laugh" that made him burn all his satirical compositions. 

It looks though as if he regretted his decision because, as he boastfully 

admits, 'they contained a good many phrases of refined Attic prose 

suggesting a wide learning and a graceful writing talent.

Basilacfs' introductory statement is significant in that it attributes, 

partly at least, the motive behind this playful frame of mind which 12th- 

century Byzantine authors adopt to a consistent and keen demand on 

part of young readers who are extremely fond of wordplay. Regarding 

this art it is useful to quote a confidential as well as professional secret 

mentioned by Tzetzes in his Chiliades . When talking about the Byzantine 

name Serbllas, Tzetzes points out that it can either be derived from 

Sepvillus or, if one is writing psogos, from "Serb Elias" (i.e. Serblias could 

refer to a Serb whose name is Elijah)! This intentional paretymology is

29 Basilaces,Praef. 4 (11-15). Gttgi 6e i<ai tO vgov cos eflciav (juXoyAXwv Kai doTeiopou 
Kai. (>^XoTauylLO<TJeTS ^ttov, Kai els tO kcoukOv tou Xoyou C4TKuX^a0rie...ouT-o Kai 
SoXojm 6ti veaCjav tcolCoa GSaScokgi |x<XXX0V ttICwm f acTou6a£iwv, Kai ets "|8Ovr|v 
ttXGov -qcc'ep Gis C<|>>A€6av t& pATpa Appu0pi.£A.
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simply a manifestation of the "aptitude of a versatile linguist to handle 

praise or slander in a befitting manner with respect to proper names, 

etc."21 Tzetzes actually has created a number of jokes using this kind of 

wordplay. A good example is when he discusses the use of abstract 

nouns like, for instance, Horsiness or Humanity, a subject which had 

been treated also by Antisthenes. One can see the species of a genus such 

as horses or men but not the abstract idea or type of which they are 

species. "Quite right Antisthenes"! Tzetzes goes on, "for I, in my part, am 

unable to discern humanity not even in the patriarchs; for they are 

quicker thieves than quicksilver"^ The wordplay here works with the 

double definition of the term "humanity" meaning on one hand mankind 

collectively and the kind feelings of man, his humaneness, on the other.

Whatever one thinks of Tzetzes as a grammarian and linguist one 

cannot deny him the talent of a good punster. At some point in the 

Chiliades he discusses several forms of linguistic imitation and gives 

examples of parody. He quotes a verse from Homer where the latter 

refers to a medley of races speaking a Babel of languages. Tzetzes 

drawing the analogy between this Homeric crowd and the multinational 

inhabitants of 12th-century Constantinople, changes the phrase 

ttoXukXt't01 avSpes (men called from many a land) into 'noAXKAXTTToi 

avSpcs (notorious thieves) which is a pun aimed against his 

contemporaries.23

Tzetzes,Chiliades VII, 299-305: Touto yap p^Topos av6pos Kat dcix^TLirepoyAtocrcFou,
Kat Tpaypaai Kat kXtUgggl Kat tois XoittoTs opotois 
npos Gippnvov Kat i[oyov 6e lJ^<t>Gpov^^cs.

The paretymology concerning Serblias works as a parody of his name: Servilius > 
Serblias < Serb (Servus) Elias.
22 Tzetzes,Ozzl/ades VII, 606-611. The joke with quicksilver works, presumably, on the 
hypothesis than both quicksilver and these patriarchs whom Tzetzes slanders as thieves 
move equally very fast!
23 Tzetzes,Chiliades XIII, 356-369.
’AX^X yXwoa ’ epepiKTO, nv0uKXoTov 6 * Goav avfipgs.

’Eytu 8e paXuv eXeGja Kat paupa paptoPiioas. 
oU yap navptov GaTtv opos Gpoos, ou6 ' ta yfjpus,

’AXXa yXcooaa pepaKTap ttoXukXgtttoi. 6 ' Gtatv avSoes 
O. toXw yap Tj avaooav vaiovTes KwaTavTivou,
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Elsewhere Tzetzes resorts to au iuteresting wordplay when he 

personally sets upon his antagonisTs who "steal" from h-s writings anT 

-Teas, ond without apKnowledging their sourpe, i.e. Tzetzes, they profit by 

what -s not theirs: "with the expeption of one or two...they all are 

extremely ungrateful to me...at best they admit that they found This -n the 

writings , of an unple; God, however, does Know whom they are palling an 

unde".24 25 The puu appareutly works only iu Greek where the same word 

0eios pau refer to two things simultaneously, os a noun to the brother of 

one’s father or mother auT as au adjepTive qualifying the nouu pdacs to 

GoT or His divine nature. The next example is Taken from Tzctzes' scholia 

on Aristophanes’ Plutus where the grammarian gives au elaborote 

definition plus etymology for the word kotuAti (a l-qn-d meosure) anT 

oTds: "I would have written a lengthier explanation about this auT The 

rest but I see that I have reaphed the euT of This page, so I grudgingly 

write even these brief notes for you; for your memory is uuable to retaiu 

all the details. Indeed as my Scripture reoTs, you hate both myself and my 

father ".2 The subtle wordplay involved here works on the metophoripal 

interpretatiou of Jesus' words in The Bible whiph are now takeu to refer to 

Tzetzes apTing as the father of his writ-ugs ond furthermore portrayed as 

thc objepT of thc hatred on part of thc ignorant.

To give one last example of wordplay from Tzetzes we will 

examine at his analysis of au ArisTophauip phrase in The Nubes. In 

Aristophanes' play (1178-91) there is a Tialogue between PheidippiTes 

aud St^^^i^^^tTes obout paymeut of debts on the last doy of thc month. 

The Tay is in Greek palled Cvt T6 ooO vea tJ-jJ^pp-z i.e. a day That is old and

24 Scholia in Aristophanes' Ranes (843a, 935-6). nape. Suo Tivt3v...oi TTavTPs egol 
ayva)goveaTaTov..ol peTpicoTepoi dk els Gelou puTtov ouyypa<J>ds eupelv toOto Xeyoucav 
r| Bela Se tttg auvoiSe ijuois, Tiva Geiov outti KaXoTov...
25 Scholia on Aristophanes' Plutus (436, 111). Totto dk Kai nepl trouTov Kai nepl twv
XowWv e^rirnaei ypadxevv uSuvagriv, atta Tiqv oeXlSa TauTpv tou x^pTou 
TepgaTGiGeloav dp(5, Kai oKvqpios dk uglv ypcujm Kai Ta ppaxOa Tauti • ra TiotAd yap 
e^va papnrtx^Piv ou duvaaGe, oti pou C’l'icn' f| rp<x<|>rj* pepiapKare Kai epic Kai tov 
narepa pou. .
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new. "Old and New" in reality was a current expression familiar to 

everybody. Hene kai nea, however, cannot be the name of a single day, 

according to Strepslades' sophistic reasoning, since to call a day "old and 

new" is to contradict oneself. The expression must then denote two days, 

hene and nea, of which the latter is evidently the New Moon, the first day 

of the month and hene the day preceding it. Now Tzetzes, who 

comments on these lines, takes the opportunity to create a pun. "Is there 

a Diocletian day as such?" he asks, "a day with two names? so that, like St. 

Paul who played a Jew with the Jews and a Greek with the Greeks, I, 

Tzetzes, should appear amusing to those who love playing and comical 

to the lovers of comedy"^ A "Diocletian day" (biTKXnstav Tipf pot) can 

(with change of vowel) refer to a day "with two nam^^" but can also 

playfully allude to the name of the emperor Diocletian who had, 

naturally, nothing in common with the above discussion.

The reader will remember that according to Tzetzes' maxim a 

dexterous rhetorician can play with proper names, employing either 

praise or slander depending on how he feels about the person in 

question. Zonaras occasionally resorted to this kind of wordplay, mostly 

to convey irony, in his historical narrative and so did the TOT-eistoriaTs 

in their own writings. With the exception of Tzetzes, George Tornices, 

Nicephopus Basilaces and Michael ItaliTTS worked on the etymology of 

proper names with the sole purpose of praising a certain individual.26 27 

Thus Tornices elaborates on Andronlcus Comnenus1 name (cousin of the 

emperor Manuel Comnenus) and addresses him with the words: "you are 

the only one to bear youp name worthily"28 He does this once more with

26 Scholia in Aristophanes'Nw&ts >1178, 647). capaypa}€Tax tT)v Tu^P^v gk Tfjs 
auTfjs KXTfeios Xeywv tx 4>ns» W ttcTtap; gcttx txs rmepa 6xoKXcTcavT| Kai kX^ctaxs 
Axouaa 6uo, "va Kax T£gt£its, cos nauXos toxs TouSaTors cos TouSaxos, toxs "EXXt)ctxv 
>Os "EXXiyv, toxs Trax^ouaxv tos TTax£(ov Kax toxs kw|jlxkoxs cjs KaoiKos (llcxvoxto ypajxov.
27 With certain pare exceptions, cf. Tornices, Lettres et Discours, 209 (19-20). Kxcra ti^v 
j4uqTv tou avT-uy tvittCtoxi naiTTuyevou.
2$ Tornices, Lettres et Discours , 111 (T). w povT (jeTtoTupao ' AvSpdvxiG.
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respect to Nicephorus Bryennius, the historian and husband of Anna 

Comnena, "His name clearly bears the victories which he gained against 

all", he writes.29 Likewise Basilaces commending the orphanotrophus 

Alexius Aristenus highly, makes the following point: "who is ignorant of 

Those Aristenoi who were given as their names the very things they 

became or rather became the very things they had been previously 

called? Men who are called most excellent but who demonstrate in their 

deeds the most excellent virtue no less? Men who are really superior and 

who do not belie the superiority of their appellation? Men who do not 

bear their name in vain so That even if it had not yet been agreed by the 

experts in such matters that we assign names to things on the basis of the 

Things' nature, at any rate in the case of these individuals they would 

have assigned this particular set of names to nature".39 Elsewhere in one 

of his rhetorical excercises devoted to Sophocles, Basilaces comments that 

the former "confirmed with his own deeds the wisdom displayed in his 

name".3i Finally when the word is about the logothete Meles (MeXi^s) 

Italicus gracefully compares the former's eloquence with The sweetness of 

honey (|ie0i).32

On the other hand Tzetzes has worked on some very witty 

etymological puns using proper names but his aim is to create a 

pleasurable excitement for his readers. A classic example is found in one * * * *

29 op. cit., 253 ( 21-22). oXws kccpO navTwv ev naoi (jepwvugws <€pwv t& viKTTqpta.
39 Basilaces, Oraf/ones et Ep/sfo/fl, 14 (25-31). q tis ouk oiSe tous ' AptoTqvous eicetvous 
tous auTOi touto KXq0e'vTas 0 yeyovaaiv q yeyevqpe'vous 0 npoeKXT0qaav; tous rus pev 
Tiriv KXqpniv apterous ws Se trots epyots ouSev Tttov anro<j>ppooi€'vous to aptcrov, 
apterous ovTas tj ovTt Kai Tiqv dptffTwvuiitav pq ipeuSone'vous Kai pq pcrqv
(>opouvTas Touvopa, Wot ' el koI pipnio tois to TotauTa 6etvots OvopaToeeTetv ek y e 
Tpjs (>uaepis eSo£ev, aXX ’ ouv en ’ eKetvots tiq (>uaet navTus av touto to pepos
aTe'vGtpav. The reference is To the theory found in e.g. Plato’s Cratylus that words are not 
mere conventional Tokens for the things they stand for but express their natures and that 
there is deep wisdom in etymology. "The experts in such matters" are philosophers.
31 Basilaces,Progimnasmi et Monodie ,105 (32-3). Kai to Tfjs eTwvvupas wjov epyots 
auTOts e|3e|3atti>ae.
32 ItaUcus;Lettres et Discours , 165 (1-4); 168 (16-18). Note the wordplay involved: Ata 
toutO poi pa^XXov t3v aXXwv ue'Xet trou Me Xtitqs Kai oTi ue'XtTos yXuKUTGpov 
anooTa£et xuP-0v Kai oTt toutj ue'Xet t3v qpeTepwv ws ouk dXKip twv IStwv 
eneXToeVi oXX^ ueXev Kai oou Tcp ©ej...
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of h-s letters where he makes a f-eApe attopk on a pertain Teapou, 

Man-apes, pnlminating in the following: "let Moniapes be pured of his 

mauia...and Ict him bepome maniaces , iustcad of oppcnting the penult, let 

him oppent The last syllable ond bepome a true instead of a false bearer of 

his name".33 This pun presumably works Through the pombination of 

words suph as povfo (maduess) anT Poos (pure) in whiph pase The name 

Mcvuckttqs would refer to a PureT mania'. Two more similar examples 

pan be troped in the Chiliades . Iu the first iustanpe There is o wordplay 

iuvoIved betweeu Aesphines, The name of the Athenian orator, anT 

aioc;uijt) (shame) aud, sepondly, the sexual joke ponperniug The name 

Antiope whiph works with the exploitatiou of the noun Out) (hole) -n 

ponneption with a woman's genitals (in fopt The joke involves not only the 

genitals)34 35

Oppasionally, however, Tzetzes adopts a more serious approaph to 

name etymology. Thus he opens his letter To Alexius Pontephues with The 

words: "My sweet Alexius, you prove Thc truth of your own name by 

your works, the name whiph you were uot given oppidentally but quite 

deservedly, for you poutAive and Tevise every possible thing..."35 The 

Greek reads taor yap pqxa-/q i<al tavtp xexvq o phrase by itself 

pontained in the name Hovtexvrfs. Yet TzcTzes pouIT not help 

introdnpiug one more joke: Pautephues, he says, is uot the kind of 

philosopher who wears long hoir, artfully uuassum-ng, but pursues True 

philosophy, not savageuess: oo toicxottv peTepxt <{».AoxT(j>tav auTos, rj 

nAeov (roAo-jocpp^ppcv eiteiv Spipews te kop- aoteius... tzctzes sees on

33 Tzetzes,Epistulae, 155 (12-14). PKeoSiOrtn rfjs ppvtps 6 Mp.vi_aKr|s,..KcPi yev&Qoi 
ppviPKr|s pvt! tot pppTTovou oOutovos, pvti ijeTfitovupou Cpp^nupos.
34 Tzetzes,Chiliades VI, 196 (10-15) onT VI, 197 (42-5). ’AvttTtt)..T) ppfxr Tars ottpis Tj 

pi60t oexpr-p0VT).
35 TzetzeSjEpisi-Tfflc , 134 (11-14). 'O yXuKUs pou ’AXe^ws, Tf|v pt|v enTvupov KXfjcnv

epywv ovtcjs 6enKVuens errpXii066oTapv Kca (fepwvupios errTeOeioav ooi, pXX ’ ou 
ttivpXXojs ou6e eiKfj- navTP ypp pTixavp Kai naixp yeyyq....
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opportunity for jokes everywhere. Apparently the comical opposite of 

(uXocofna would be e^.TxO°^p°ep<c !

II) Use of Linguistic FormuUac. Like tHe so also the non-

hlstorians have broadly used standard expressions, cliche phrases, 

proverbs or rhetorical variants in their writings. We have listed below 

some of the most frequently recurring ones classified under each author 

and quoted, whenever possible, an equivalent expression from Zonaras’ 

Epitome op from the text of another historian.

A. (1) Expressions occurring in Nicephopus Basilaces' works:

1. 6 c|Qovos oUttl ooXus otvuukis : "hatred breathed with such fury".36 

Compart also Epitome XIV, 7,158 (17).

2. ' Qs ouv al) ii€M 6 t(? Ovti aoeSs €e<c°a.cKeueSl oI 6 ’ aamSes -jgTtv 

tG (Mtct pUTVTei kcG pf ScTTp-evo. tg gnTmuiTa : "you on the one hand, 

being truly wise, were purging them while they acted like snakes 

plugging their tits and not accepting the lncantctions".37 This piece of 

text is important because it actually has its duplicate in the Epitome XV, 3, 

260 (16-17) where we read : 6 Se waei Ignis e(3u€ tG wtg kcG. c>jovfjs 

€TTt^6vTale ouk tk°utm ouS ' cdippaKTeiTTo napa tcOv ooe^v. The idea 

owes a lot to snake hypnotism where upon hearing the right formula of 

words said or sung the snake, compelled by the spell of its enchanter, 

obeys him patiently. The same idea can be manifested, in a metaphorical 

sense, in a variety of expressions involving not snakes this time but 

humans. "To enchant somebody's hearing" is, for instance, a phrase 

occurring in Basilaces' works3b and indeed in Zonaras. The latter uses it 

in connection with the charming eloquence (Lvyyas) of the emperor 

Constantine I, who captivated the eTarmg of his listeners.36 37 * 39 Moreover

36 Basilaces,Orationes et Epistolae ,Praef., 4 (4).
37 op, cit., 58 >25-26).
33 Basilaces,Progimnasmi et Monodie, 101 >4-5). Xdyots KaTaxpAoTJaa Tas axods.
39 Zonaras,Epitome XIII, 4, 25 (15-16). k«X Tivas ’(uyyas Trpoccivai auTf| KaTaKiXoxccras 
T&s twv aKpoaTWV aKods.
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Michael Italicus makes use of the same formula in a letter to Theodore 

Prodromus whose magic tongue (f| iiayiKT luyl) enchants the writer's 

speech and hearing. "When I happen to hear your voice from somewhere 

even one or Two words", he says, "I feel as if I am led away".40

3. kkxAk£ovt t($ tou 'y€0wTos...f3paailc? : bursting from laughter.41 

Glycas has a similar expression involving anger (kkxXcCg T 9up.O1 IV, 

519,12)..

4. ittts ds ttS10v KpoKivcov, TTppvi.j.caocO [t dv euKKipco : "Just as a 

horse stamping in a field, I should say".42 Compare Zonaras1 42 XVII, 5, 545 

(17-18): 6 vttttos toO 2KKX.Tpov...€iKp6au.veV ava tO oTpTOTTTedoV. Psellus 

used a similar expression about Maniaces' horse [ II, LXXXV, 6 (1)]: kki 6

1TTTTOS €X€U0GpCp TTO6l KTCKKTWS KVK tT HGT^fOi^X^i-^^OV G0G1L...

5. Tfjs €KKKoa^fas k6gws kktgxopguog : "He openly insulted the Church".43 

Compare Zonaras XV, 24, 350 (3-4): aaGflws tots GKKKo|iTVns gikpktttogv. 

Also XV, 6, 269 (14): acye|3(3s Tfjs gkkXttovks KnoopxTiaATiGVos.

6. y 6g wt x€'i-P TTOTp-ds f|v ckgivos 6 xpuAoppoAS 6 ^KKTwOVs KKI 

ttvttttcv ttputvgov aSKUKvov44 45 : "Your hand proved to be that gold

flowing PacTolus and a free public banquet chamber for the poor". This 

phrase is a classic of its kind and has its equivalent in most historians, as 

we saw, including Zonaras, who, when the narrative is about St. John the 

Almsgiver, bishop of Alexandria, points out that the man was actually 

richer in gold than the river PacTolus.45 This is because Pactolus "is said to 

be providing The miners with just grains of gold whereas John was 

spending whole talents on The poor". In a similar manner Tornices

40 Itahcus,Letfres et Discours , 63 (28-30). Ti'rv >p<ayi,Kf> luyya, Tf|v ar|V Xeyto yXwTTav, fp 
KaxaSeXyei. pou Kai xf)v (>wvr|v Kai Tipv aKopv, Kai oxav Okouoio tto0€v Kai ppaxu xi 
Tfjs ofps utous, aia0avopa( nos ayopevos.
41 op, cit., Praef., 4 (30). Compare also 15 (5). Tf|V yXtwTTav KaxXaTovTGs.
42 op. cit., Praef .,8 (19). Also in Progimnasmi et Monodie 72(1-^2). o vpnps...KaTa Xcipoiva 
£KKp>aiV€.
43 op. cit., 19 (17).
44 op. cit., 34 (15-17). The allusion is To the practice of giving free meals to deserving 
citizens, e.g. Olympic victors, in The oppuxo^viov, Town hall.
45 Papadopoulos-Kerameus, V, 145 (4-8).
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speaking of thc generosity of the meTropol-tau of Athens thanks him for 

"distributing gold like water".46 Apporently the idea of the flowing of 

gold pould also be explo-teT in ponneption with person's linguistip talents 

and John Chrysostom is the most obvious pandidatc. Basilapes reports 

about him that "his writings were dripping graius of gold as if from a 

goIdcn fountain".47 It pomes as uo surprise to find in some of Bos-lapes' 

rhetor-pal texts, suph as the one TeTipateT to the story of the mythipal 

king Midas, expressions immediately pouneptcd with money or avaripe. 

these express-ous inpluTc the following: (joAixpiiiiATTas Opxctv (to be 

above money), totto (i.e. (]oAtxp'n|iaTTav) voowv (To have a weakness for 

money),43 p>Opot 5uo<Tpoi tois Utttjkooii.s enr(^)oo^rrT^f^^ovTo (unbearable taxes 

were imposed on the people) etp.

Noteworthy is the passage in Basilaces' exerpise narrating the 

lesson whiph Midas had to learn when to his frustration he dispovereT 

thot, appording To his wishes, all his food had bepome gold. It reminds us 

very muph of a s-m-lar passage in Zouaras aud other historians, where 

the Persian king Chosroes, when paptuAeT anT imprisoned by his son 

Siroes, was offered, as a form of punishment for his avaripe, gold and 

prep-ous stones -ustead of a meal.46 47 * 49 Both the idea and, to an extent, the 

wording were seemingly pommon iu historiography anT in the works of 

rheToAip.

7.’AAAa yap Gkgivois w poo-iAon, tt|v Omi tT)v koctcd TotpTtjv Kai

<jac.-voiJi<(vq|V' ' IepoajcoaATjjJi aopipws 0£cA<Pavps, oauT(p 6 ' €T€ppv BdioTepov

46 Tornices/Lettres et Discours, 121 (7-8). Oti poi kptP rroap.6v pi xoipes tov tpuctov 
peouai. Compare also 170, 9; 239, 20-21.
47 Bas^aces^'aHones et Epistolae, 41 (25-270. Compare also Zonaras' Epitome Ani, 20, 96 
(7-8). a xfjs OiKefvou XPUC?^«S yXooTTT|s Ov OttiotoXPis g^gotiv pkougiv Piryoupevris.
43 The verb voow is often used in a periphrasis either in ponncpt-on w-Th money, like 
here, to show a weakness for -t or some other situation usually to denote an unpleasant 
state of affairs. Compare e.g. Zonaras'Epitome XI, 22, 512 (23). Ooo OTAwcov Tpoxopov
OAOOTCOCtCV 0VO0T0OV.
49 Basilaces,Progimnasmi et Monodie , 84 (48-54); Epitome XIV, 16, 211 (3-8). Compare 
also CcT'cnns, Synopsis historiarum, ed. I. Bekker, 1,734 (13-15).
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666v kg! [saXa TupeTiav avTw^as, tT|V els ' iTpoiucaXfui SqXaSf) tt)V avo) 

kii sTpav^0 ; "you. Oh emperor, have clearly smoothed away for them the 

road which leads to this lower and visible Jerusalem, but for yourself you 

have paved another wider rocd and more divine, namely the one which 

leads to . the upper and holy Jerusalem". The issue of the distinction 

between two Jerusalems, the lower and the upper, occurs twice in the 

writings of Zonaras. In the Epitome it is associated with the legend of the 

last Roman emperor and Zonaras mentions it in connection with Alexius 

I Comnenus. Basilaces is here doing the same with regard to Alexius' son 

and successor, John ComnTTnu.il ppaPtentiy it was an established 

literary formula (deriving probably from homiletic and hagiography) 

which 12th-centuTy authors made free use of.32

8. aiL 8T 6 Tjos nnTppidpxos kg! 'iaKosp, av0 ’ (Sv to too XpsorToU 

ToOfiviov, els tottov yXotis T£ffyTs kcii els uSmp av^c^iaaTiGWos, tov SipSv

Tiqs ypo>()ffs Xiyco Xeifiuva, tov naos KccXoils x^od^ovTa kg! cTojalQ

4u|xicT<tt) ttGppptov33 : "Yet you, my patriarch and Jacob, at whct cost did 

you not itcd Christ's folk to a grazing land and to relieving waters, I 

mean the sacred meadow of the Scriptures which grows all good things 

and is watered by all kinds of wisdom". You can tell a shepherd by the 

kind of pasture-land that he chooses fop his sheep. The good one chooses 

a green and fertile grazing ground; on the contrary, a bad shepherd leads 

his folk to dangerous and dry lands. Metaphorically speaking this works 

with regard to pastors and prelates and, as an idea, it must have been in 

use by authors of sermons etc. Originally, of course, it sprung from the

50 op. cit., 56 (12-15).
31 Compare Zona^s,Epitome XVIII, 28, 760 (15-18); also Papadopooulos-KTr’cmeus V, 150 
>5-10).
32 Compare GlsoMichaeltIaliuus,LeffrTs tf Dlscours 72,19-20. T-nv eTTiTlie ' i€pTuaGXif[i, 
oTv AKKKxTnav Ttov TTn'OTOKOo twv aTToyeypamieiLuiv €v TepGe(p.
33 BG5ilacTs,OTGfiTUfi et Epistolae, 82 (16-19).

ComnTTnu.il
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Bible and in particular from the Psalms of David.54 Zonaras in his 

sermon on Sophronius of Jerusalem speaks of venal, unworthy bishops 

who "ed their sheep to pernicious and poisonous pasture-lands giving 

them turbid water To drink".55 Interestingly, Michael Italicus uses the 

same formula in his sermon to patriarch Michael Kourkouas where he 

writes : k<Y Ta npdpaTa noi|jici'iv€ gis tottov yXotis kcO. em ITSotos 

avcTTraTo-GQis 56 Again when addressing the patriarch Leon Stypes, Italicus 

half complainingly states: "Father, I know The kind of crosier you hold, it 

strikes gently yet it leads to a grazing land. Nevertheless it is not a 

severely chastising crosier, for I must speak the truth; it quenches our 

Thirst but not with relieving waters (uScop ouk avaTTauaGws), it uses 

encouraging words so that neither what is sour (otuTov) is left unsoothed, 

nor what is soothing becomes separated from bitterness"^7 Leon Stypes' 

crosier is a little further compared to Moses' staff and, if we are right, 

there must be some intentional wordplay between Stypes' name (Ztuttt's) 

and bitterness (aTTT€Gdv-aTu<ov) or otutttkppo (astringent salt) which 

Italicus cleverly exploits.

A. (2) Proverbs occcurrTing in Nicephorus Basiiaces* Works:

(o Otto T-qs KaXcTjiTs tt)v Ov0qv dv tis tgkktPpouto : "you can tell a 

blossom by the stem of a plan"".58

(Xto Tfjs kAXukos to poSov G0aupaoa, ano tou kOxXou tTjv TTopmpav, 

ano tcov GAuTpcov tOv indp-yapov : "to admire a rose from its calyx, a 34 * 36 37 *

34 Compare Psalm 23, vs. 1-2 (the Gideons International Version): "The Lord is my 
shepherd, I shall lack nothing. He makes me lie down in green pastures, he leads me 
beside quiet waters..."
33 Papadopoulos-Kerameus V, 147 (6-9). rrcov pia0<DTt3v aXX ’ ou TFoip.evo>v eKeivwv, oi 
ppos vopas oXeOpious K<xl nTas 8T|XT|TT|pious Kai Savaaipous eTffyov xa ’Toipvia Kai 
aivaT0TTrr|V enoxi^ov QoXepav.
36 Itahcus,Lettres et Discours , 80 (14-15). Note the noun Tpopanra of demotic Greek 
which Italicus uses instead of noipvia on OyeXq.
37 op. cit., 123 (13-18).
33 Basilaces,Orationes et Epistolae ,15 (33-34).
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murex from its shell, p pearl from its coveT".59 60 These are actually rare and 

interesting variants of the proverb "you can tell a lion by its cIaw".60 

ki P-naXfJs fjAiioiJPs oad ttpot'-is, o (jtcofx, Tffs Tptxos : "from early in 

life".61 The proverb occurs in Zonaras [XV, 24, 550 (1|].

rce^pldni (Os dro (jopf(5€lis Tixos...nKxT<ps nTpaas : "to lead ail the 

Persians by the nose, to control them".62 The saying occurs in the Epitome 

XIII, 20, 96 (4|.

oi tcov (fopTiooo 0u6 ’ Poppp SpxotuXpp Sfyonot ra papuTOpp : "who do not 

touch heavy loads not even by their finger "65 Compare also Epitome 

XVII, 20, 617 (10|.

B. ExTrrssSons occurring in Michaal Ilalicus1 63 64 Works:

1. ttXtiv &AAX tox oOeXKrhrtTox '%6i|X ou Kara0€A6ar€. Afjpos fjv 6 ne pi

’Opjieos Xd'yos, (Os eoiK€V...K<Pi KaT<p0sXyeTac plx, oXX ' PtiSU»pp6p tA 

(Orr Kic eKKiKodOi r'6s T&s ’AxdpoxiKox apaxoiJs Iuyyps. "Yet you 

did not enchant the implacable Hades; it seems, therefore, that Orpheus' 

story had been a myth...Hades was under spell, but he plugged his ears 

and chose not to listen to Andronlcus' irresistible enchantments"..4 This 

is a recurrence of the theme discussed in A(I)-2 above. We have quoted it 

here to point to parallel expressions found in the Epitome [XV, 21, 352 (7- 

8|] pAX €£€OOK<j(obei 6 OpiXpios kp'i 0eoppx(Ox ouk p-npiJOTo, [XVIII, 14, 

701 (14|] pXX ’ efeKKiojOeiooix a-ri^i^'ies kp'i Tfjs hoyfjs ou |C€0{pvto.

2. ois tT|v utto6€€<xtTo<ov pTjTopioTjv OAois iottiois O^oOpoTo, Opo'i xpwpovos 

Kupepxninq. "He was directing himself full sail towards the lesser rhetoric 

with myself as a captam".65 Compare Epitome XVII, 20, 614 (16|.

59 op. cit., 29 (32-33).
60 Sce also our phopTcr on wordplay, thc use of proverbs, etp.
61 op. cit., 33 (20-21).
62 op. cit., 68 <7I-720.
63 op. cit., 79 ^^O.
64 ITaI-pus,IcTfAcs et Discours , 85 (17-18).
63 op. cit., 90 (19); also 159 (5). ets tous ouayyoAi-oous eXXippviCopev koXtous kco. 
apcvros oAois WtIois npOs toutous oaTotpopiov...
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3. pttiktti poi Tov0o°u£eTG- €X€T€ Kai ttCAiv 6iSacTKaAov tOv SlSaOKaXoM, 

kukAous pev tous autous a mtA1ttomt<g Kai ipos ttovous kg! euTis 

TTpapaACdpiTvov. "Do not mutter then any more; you again have (your) 

teacher as teacher, going round about the same issues and, once more, 

exposing himself to labours"TT Compare Epitome XVII, 19, 609 (10).

. Kai ttm kogpikTv piTa tou xocopou uavtos anTTT°ioaoa__T°lea•■.€ss 

Tas oU°aeious povas AviTTTaTai. "And after having hep hair cropped 

close, she (Irene Duccena) at the same time abandoned every luxupy...and 

went to glory".67 Compere Epitome XV, 10, 285 (8-9): tth Tpiywoiv 

auTois d'To9ppfacta. The phrase must have been a formula suitable for 

those abdicating wordly goods and joining monasticism.

5. Iva jT pGttv GupauXTnoevTGs oi Xoyoi tttp ta cfTa tou °aaxA€cus 

kgvoi Kai KaTT^eis TTAxvSSppincocwai nods f|pas. "bo that (my) words 

would not stay hopelessly outwith the emperor's hearing and tut back to 

me empty and downcast"^ Compare Zonarcs' prooimion ,7 (17) Xoyos 

TvSGXGxfs tg (ra Tuptkotcuv. The metaphor of this expression 

apparently alludes to the picture of a beggar banging on peoples' doors 

and asking to be let inside. Tornices actually mentions an interesting 

variant of this expression when speaking of Anna Comnena's trials: he 

observes that "only hep ears were bombarded by wilder sounds...weile 

her soul remained fearless and calm" 69

6. oitmvgs ouk atjifjKav napao-up-nvas tou ypovou tlo °Tunani kai CdOns 

PTa°a6oTfvas (MuOoTls ta naAai tots npcnTjv °aorXTU<oi TTO■TT'GTPPYlP€ZT'al 

"Men who did not allow whatever the previous emperors had done in the 

past to be carried away by the stream of time and be cast into the depths

66 op. cit., 119 (19).
67 op, cit., 151 (1).
68 op. cit., 230 (16-17).
69 Tovnices,Lettres et Discours, 273 >18-19). pdvas Tas aioas lu/repoppeiTo dopiwTepoTs 
Tj$o(j<^OT...'^^nv 6e TLLxxqv elx^v aTpeccov Kai aTfvttKTov.
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of oblivioT"70 This is a trivial expression occurrine, the reader will 

remember, in the prooimion of the Alexiad (Praef. , 3-4), yet it shows how 

common some at least of these formulas had been in the 12-th century and 

how both historians and non-historians could freely use them.

7. tPO p3cc.AK(jd3 ’naii)(cv o TtpoeTiaTos kkl Tps paasAcfas o KA^povdoos, 

veavias arisy pupgyvi5ss eiSss £(.<ja{ysiy Tns tou (A€|ip.aTPs. "The 

firstborn of the royal offspriTg (Alexius I Comnenus) and the heir of the 

ki^dom was a youne man with an appearance worthy of monarchy, 

jud^ne from his eyes".7T Compare Epitome XIV, 1, 126 (16): tov yip

Zjycuya T'q paoiAcm pf| TToaoiKovTa Gkpivgv, Oti p^tc yv(up.Tiv €ixG 

pTSi'XiiKpv p-qp€ >ipv €i5os akiov p^Jp<Tyy1l5ss... Aeain this is a formula to 

which both historians and non-historians evidently resort.

III. Use of Medical Language

The use of medical laneuaee is a consistent characteristic of non historical 

writines in the 12th century and medicine in itself had been a discipline 

in which distineuished Byzantines were proud to be trained. Apparently 

separate from its standard meanine and when employed in the fieulative 

sense, the Creek verb Oepap^uou could also refer to the satisfaction of a 

need or the healine of a situation, an evil etc. Likewise the Qreek word 

for medicament, c>appaKov, usually qualified by an adjective such as 

Xsei^Kin6es (banishine care), or TAcTlKaKsy (keepine off evil) or 

aK€<s06^Jysy (allayine pain) could equally be used in the sense of a 

remedy, counteractine or repsirine any evil or loss. The construction of a 

sentence containing the word (t)<)p^llSKoy would occasionally require the 

use of the verb Kcpa'yyu p. or piyyuTTT as medicines often rely on 

blendine several components. Indeed the application of medical 

laneuaee obviously enhanced the possibilities for a writer to experiment.

70 op. cit., 232 (5-6).
71 op. cit., 289 (2-4).
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introTuped new dimcusions To Thc poTeuTicl of AhctoripoI pomposition and 

was, Therefore, repommenTed to authors of sermons and oratious, wriTeAS 

of epistologrophy and no less to histoAiaus.

Zonaras in his sermon about SophAOuius of Jerusalem speaks of 

The patAiarph's "ailment", in other words his passion for knowledge, 

whiph he "cured" by visitiug Alexandria's library and bepoming a student 

of the pity's wise men.72 A few poges further the emperor Hcrapl-ns is 

depiptcd as having poiueT a heresy within a heresy sinpe in his attempt To 

remedy the lawless teaphings of the monophysites he "blended a 

medipaoient", namely The idea that Christ possessed neither a single nor c 

double opting power, thus "curing evil by evil".73 Again in the Epitome 

Thc emperor Isaapius I Comnenus is depipteT as making use of his naked 

sword with whiph "he was prepared to put tumours at onpe instead of 

softening and plastering up the wouuTs beIow^".74 this allusion To 

"surgipal" Treatment of publip evils by the state has aptually bepome on 

established topos in rhetoAip. Elsewhere the Roman general Pompey is 

referred’ to as "the most gentle doptor" who is thc suitable person to 

provide a pure for the illness of the Roman sTate.73

Nipephorus Basilapcs in his sermon to Alexius AAistenus, makes 

the point that The latter pombined philosophy with rhetorip in The fashion 

in whiph a Toptor blends bitter with sweet iugredients to pAeate "c most 

refined med-pamcnt, an expelleuT mixture of boTh"/6 If one Takes a ploser

22 PapaTopouIos-Oerameus V, 140 <23-240. ivo toivuv ouj 0cponeu0({q toOto to 
pAyitixcc, tt|v npos AiyuuTTT oeipp'vqT K^CTPA<cppo'vei ttoAiv, njo ippidiupox

’ AXe£dvSpeiav. •
23 op. cit., 148 <27-250. oldv ti 6o (cdppaKox, rls Sepai'peax tPtp too dOeopou 66ypanos 
Kepavxus, . QooPTnpa tt ypa(>op Bpo^Apoov pxee extplpx eVepyetav, Tiyre 6rxffxv 
6pc^cypIv Pv XpiciTtp, KPKtp no kpkov O^usppVos.
24 Zonaras,Epitome XVIII, 4, 667 (11-12). kop. tp'pvppv aunlKp nappoKPuaono xa 
oCSiTpaTa, all' ou paAaoooiv oud ' r ptAaTTei-T xa unroAa.
23 Zonaras, Epifonic X, 7,317 (14-16). xpq'ai Se tou TpTtoTaxou xwv Icxpcov dvooxOaQat 
to naQos toutI <japppKPuoVTos...
26 BastiacesfChaitiones et Epistolae , 18 (14-16). ws av xis pIttoi, t(3 pcivtidt xapjte°TX™ 
(j)Cp |.i(XKH) KoO TT TtO OTU^OOTOS CTUOPoOpPPaS OOJl yiVPOaO OOt. xo e£ ap^OlV OpapO 
0aupaaiov. Compare also Progimnasmi et Monodie 110 (5); 112 (61-64).
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look at the kind of medical language Byzantine authors employ one 

interestingly discovers that they often indulge in quoting details of c 

doctor's diagnostics, mentioning symptoms of disfases and their ways of 

trectment in their metaphorical arguments so that they may sound 

thoroughly professional. The more exaggerated an Author becomes in his 

descplptions thf mopf lTcpned he ap°Taps. ^zetzTs, fop mstenre, m ont of 

his letters to Theodoret-s Cotertzts goes to great lengths with respect to 

rhetorical exaggeration and writes: " I always use my words as love- 

knots, presenting them as astringent, biting and bitter agents and I apply 

them cs if they were plasters on what is decaying end purulent and heal 

lb; but there is also a need for your blessings, for drastic concoctions as 

well es for a good dosage of astringent powder to achieve a quick 

recovery".22 Again George Tornices in a letter bo Alexius Ducas (son of 

Elrtne and grandson of Anna Comnena and Bryennius) writes: " In this 

wey she became your mother not just physically but in respect to your 

soul too; for she raised you in e wist manner Tver since you were a baby, 

gracefully impressing on your tender heart the engrevings of virtue. 

Then she presented you to the pan-Hellenic audience in order to 

demonstrate your education by means of deeds. Not like those who 

attempt the practice of medicine in e state of ignorance, embarking on the 

use of drugs before they have studied the physical properties of human 

beings and of drugs, people who would do better as butchers or cooks 

rethep than doctors"'.23

77 Tzetzes,Epistulae 41(15-20). llaTa6TCTLoui yap del toutcp eyW xal oTunTifpious Kai 
<5/ktovtxs ,Kai SpipeTs Tous Xoyous, otov egnXdoTpous, gvt(0|pll Kai 6f iai tO oeofnos 
Kai TUwSes eTavaiwpai. xp£ia Se Kai upeTeptuv euxwv Kai SpaoTfipuov Topaxwv Kai 
oTunTifpias 8e aya9f{s npos xo xfLs pcLoetos b^g^Xos. Compare also op. cit., 36 >I7-19); 38 
>22); 40 (1-3); 51 (6-15); 67 (2-6); 138 (17); 144 >10-11).
23 Tornices,Letfres et Discours, 165 >5-10). Outcos eyeveTo ooi pTfx^p ou odpaxos povov, 
aXXa Kai i|Luxfs, oofnos 0p€T|Lap.e'uf| ppeL>o0ev Kai anaXfi KapSia xa xfs apeTfs eu 
XapaTTOUoa yXuppaxa, Kai outco napayayouoa npos xo TaveXXfviov 0eaTpov, epyois 
xfv Gk paOfcreuis UTTOei£ovTa nai6euaiv, ou KaTa xous d|j.a0Ws xois xfs laTpiKfs 
Gncxxipou vras, Tpivf pepaOifKe'vap av0pdnwv Te Kai 4>ap|iaKtov (juoiv xots 
4>ap paxed pac/pv eTTpf3o^{i>oo,7^<ts oi SfuraLV paXXov Kai pa^'Gpptov epya fnep iaTpuiv
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Besides, as A. Kazhdan notes,79 Twelfth-century authors paid 

special attention to the medical profession. By the end of this century 

physicians enter as equals the establishment of functionaries and literati 

(members of which they, indeed were); They became respected, although 

mocked time and again by contemporaries who accepted the traditional 

patterns Towards secular medicine, like Theodore Prodromus. But this 

preoccupation with doctors and their practices must have excercised a 

considerable literary influence on authors hence, when seen in This 

perspective, rhetorical references to The medical jargon are perfectly 

understandable and hardly surprising.^

IV. Refereraces it) Mythology.

The Byzantine interest in Greek mythology probably owed much To 

classical education and the teaching of Homer as part of the students' 

curriculum. Knowledge of The myths and their exploitation by suitably 

applying them to contemporary circumstances was absolutely essential to 

performers of rhetoric. The Greek heroes and The different mythological 

stories in which They were involved, provided a "cultural past" for 

Byzantine literature, a past which had To be mastered and put into the 

service of impressive, highly rhetorical prose. After all it was the 

possession of the grace of the Greek Muses which determined whether 

someone was cultured or a Philistine. In The inToduction of his letter To a 

certain Manuel Gabrielacites, Tzetzes points out: " Euripides wrote you 

have become a barbarian, having lived for long among the barbarians ; and by 

the skilled in words Hermes and The Muses themselves I used to suspect 

that you would have been reduced to such a man after living on the

emSGKvuvTai, Compare also op. cit., 82 (2); 85 (10-20); 110 (11-13); 143 (2-5); 164 (5-6); 
192 (7-0); 223 (10-13); 225 (12-15); 285 (7); 293 (10-11).
29 A. Kazhdan, "The Image of the Medical Doctor in Byzantine Literature of the Tenth to 
Twelfth Centuries", Dumbarton Oaks Symposium on Byzantine Medicine, D.O.P. ,38 
(1083), 43-51.
30 One can push this "educated" exploitation of medical language back to the seventh 
century. Theophylact and George of PisidTa both indulged.
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mountainous spots of Thessaly. Yet you pompose in suph a way that 

surpasses thc sweetness of the honcy of Attipo and, it seems, either the 

Muses arc onpe again haunting and residing oround Helipon (for Helipon 

is near Thessaly) ond they cdnpate and teaph yon, or else, that Orpheus 

himself returned to life and has iustAUPted you in the rhythm of writing 

and The mus-pal harmony, or indecT that Thessalian hoIf beast Cheiron, 

thc teapher of the heroes, is still alive and having taken you bapk to his 

pave (for Pelion and Platamon ore very plose), he -s giving you the kind of 

training hc gave to Jason, to the son of Coron-s (Asplepius) aud to 

Aphilles. Suph is the level of your writiugs"^-

the garnish of mythology poulT serve several purposes from most 

serious to simply thc preation of a joke. To quote agoin from Tzetzes, 

here -s an example of his irony direpted against some ononymous rival 

anT grammarian. ’’Feel free to laugh at us", tzetzes worns this man, "if 

you think we pan be laughed ot; but you should olso POUsiTer Thinkiug 

about Prometheus, leost you ever pome to expcrienpe Metameleia, 

EpimeTheus' doughTe"'^ MoTrcp€Acia, of POUAse, in Greek meaus regret 

and tzetzes scems to be resorting To the phorms of mythology To ponvey 

an otherwise simple message: feel free to ridipnle me, but be pareful 

bepause you may regret it.

Users of mythologipal themes had, however, to propeed very 

parefuIly to avoid any phaAges of paganism. Even royal offspring

3T Tzetzes,Epistulae, 21 (12-700-27 (1-8). Eupmi6qs pkv yap <|)qai- //efiappapuaai, xpdvios 
Sv ev /3ap/3apois- idyw 6k vq tov Xoyiov 'Eppqjv Kai xas Mouaas auTtts toioutov 
UTTTOTra£oy yeyevTiio-eal ae ©eTTaXiKois opeaiti^t^is xwP^0ls ev6PTTpipovTa- au 6e poc 
kp'i peXiTos ’Attskou yXuKeptoTepas dqpxoupyexs xas ypax^sxs, Kai ss ooikg v q ttou nap

'EXucoxa TiaXiv ax Mouaac <JyAox<^poO<rv Kai SiaTpxpouoc (nXqaiov 6k ttou Tfjs ©PTTaXxas 
0 'EXxKtov) Kai ak nax6oTpxpo0ai ial xa CTpos Xoyous avayouaiv, q ’Opjjoeus 6 
Aex|pq'0pxos axiTis avejSiw kxi xdv pu0pxdv xfjs ypajjqs npos appovxav puepiCexv 
Ki0apq)6iKqx P£enax6euaev, q apa 6 ©eTTaXds eseivos qpi0qp 6 Xexptov 6 xwv qpwwv 
dc6aaKaXos, Gti x(3 |3xw nepxeon Kai ok napa xd avTpov Xp(3wv (navu 6k nXqaiov 6 
TIXaTapwv Kai xd IlqXiov) ws xdv ’ Iaaova Kai xdv Kopwvxdos ulov Kai xdv ’ AxiXXea 
nai6euec- ouxw yap anaKpxpoTs Tas ypa<j>as.
82 op. cit., 21(4-7). Gppwao na(£wv qpas, gI naiKTeox ooc ooc^i6pp^f)a, alX ’ e6ex Kai 
npopqGecos (jpovTi6a noceia9ac oe, pq'noTe ial neipav Xapqs MeTapeXeias xfjs 

’ EmpqQews- nai6os.
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apparently were not totally free to pursue secular education. George 

Tornices is quite revealing on this matter when speaking about the 

obstacles which Anna Comnena had to overcome at a young age in order 

to acquaint herself with the classics. Anna's parents, Tornices writes, 

"suspected secular letters as eviI...especially grammar, which is based on 

poetry. This latter is marked by polytheism on rather atheism and its 

characteristic feature is mythology, a discipline narrating about gods'

unlawful love-affairs, about rapes of girls and abductions of boys and

other such topics containing a great deal of improprieties both in words

and in deeds. This they (Alexius I and his wife) thought dangerous even 

for the males but for the females they, and nightly, thought of it as utterly 

pernicious".^ It would be better, Therefore, for mythology, if it had to 

appear at all, To combine elements of history and, preferably still, 

elements of theology. NTcephonus Basilaces, George Tornices and, above 

all, Michael Italicus often took pains to marry in their narrative such 

characters as Xerxes and Artabanus with Orestes and Pylades, Solomon 

with Achilles, Joseph with Bellerephon.83 84 Zonaras, as we saw, referred To 

mythology extremely sparingly in his history, understandably not for 

lack of knowledge. Although his reluctance might have owed to the 

nature of his work, it is not at all improbable That it had been a safeguard 

against possible allegations of paganism.85

83 Torutces,Lettres et Discours, 245 (5-10). Tqv ye pqv npoTpe'xouoav toutov 
ypappaTiKqv, fjs to KpaTiorov per q poiqcsis, qs to noAu0eov git ' ouv a0eov Kat 
pu0oi to yvwpiopa, oi Keous nXaxTouoiv epovTas SuaepOTas epoTas Kai Trap0evwv 
#0opas Kai appevwv apnayas Kai aXXqv apiOToupyiav ev Xoyois Kai epyois TToOP to 
aaepvov exouoav, Tatfpqv piev Kai avSpaoiv emKlvSuvov, yuvaiT'l 6e Kai papKevois Kai 
Xiav em3<uXov KaXws vevvopKaoiv...
84 For references to Greek mythology in the works of Basilaces cf. Orationes et Epistolae , 
10 (4-5); 11 (3-10); 13 (27-30); 16 (2); 10 (29-30); 27 (22); 31 (23); 40 (11-12). hi Tornices cf. 
Lettres et Discours, 80 (1-5); 82 (20); 114 (8-9); 128 (2); 170 (6); 223 (1-5). In Italiens cf. 
Lettres et Discours , 59 (1-3); 63 (27-30); 68 (13-14); 84 (1-3); 130 (9-11); 134 (1-10); 164 (1); 
172 (17); 190 (7); 221 (10).
83 This is not to say that any mythological references are absent from the Epitome , but 
they are extremely rare. Compare, Pot instance, XVII, 10, 609 (4-5). eva gti 
TepiXeAXiijOai ssutw evojLiTev 'HpaKXeiov aeKXov to Kai pqv pasn.Xi6a aTPOKeuaaao0ai; 
XIV, 16, 209 (10). tous pGT ' aupou o/gSov ti pavTas ,?Ao6o npdlai)Gv. (Hom. II. I, 3).
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V. References to the Language of Drama.

That historicel events represent dramatical acts and that history is 

actually the stage on which the drama of life takes place is an old idea 

and it hed been popular with Byzantine authors, especially 

historiographers. It is not difficult to see why. Historians could speak 

about scenes and plots but also about those involved in them acting as 

protagonists and subordinates of whet became known as Byzantine 

intrigues. Furthermore they could refer to veiled, hypocritical and 

dishonest behaviour as involving theatrical masks and disguises and by 

introducing a teTatpical language in their Tcppativts, they could sound 

more dramatic and at the same time appear more entertaining cnd 

sophisticated. Performers of rhetoric were equally interested in creating 

similar effects for bhelr eudlences just as the historians. We saw that 

Zonaras 'had been an advocate of theatrical language yet in this ht was 

not alont es most of his contemporary authors, especially those 

composing model rhetorical exercises, shared the same literepy devices. 

Here we will merely quote a passage from the speech Against Bagoas by 

Nicephorus Basilacts which contains almost tvtpy possible detail from 

the language of theatre in just a few lints: "The poet conceived the drama. 

ht supplied the settings, only the actor wcs missing...having assembled 

such an audience he exposed the disgrace of the priests, made a show of 

the shame of the church thus giving the impression of piety. The man 

who was ignorant of all this became a suspect again, the innocent was 

found guilty and those who had created the drama were accusing, 

persecuting, questionmg...whereas the very choregos and teacher of the 

ectors, as if it was about somebody else's play, were lamenting, crying, 

complaining"^

86 Basilaces,Epistolae, 96 >16-17); >27-32)-97 >1-2). GnGvoTfTGv o TcoriT-fs to Spapa, t|v 
UXtiv q^g, povos uttkkptT)s eTeTcTGTo...Toi.oUTOv Geaxpov auoKpoTTfaas GKTO|j.nGijG,,
to owv TepGtov atax°s, QecrrpiCei tO xfs iulTioas ayos, Kai OokgI <...> npos xfv 
GuaGflGiav. o Se pfSev ^uverSws gkgTvos, neXLv Utotttos, gis to npaypa avTGixrpTTTo.
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VI. References io Old Testament Figures.

As Byzantium had always been a theocratic monarchy it was expected 

that authors should regularly refer To The Bible and especially The Old 

Testament. Tzetzes, Basilaces, Tornices and Italiens without exception 

embroider their narratives with biblical quotations of the type "the second 

error will be worse than the first", on indeed The Solomonian maxim 

"vanity, vanity, all is vanity", or sometimes a verse from David's Psalms. * 87 

Among the most consistently attested characters of the Old Testament 

are, apart from the obvious Moses, David and Solomon, the Jewish 

patriarchs Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and the prophets Isaiah and Ezekiel. 

The interesting issue is that both the Byzantine state and its intelligentsia 

had seriously considered that the eastern Roman empire was actually the 

only true and legitimate heir of God's kingdom, that the Orthodox people 

had been the guardian of the faith and the chosen ones and, 

consequently, believed that the Byzantine emperor was in essence God's 

anointed monarch carrying on the line of succession of the Old Testament 

kings. The Comnenian dynasty, starting from its founder Alexius I, had 

apparently reinPorced This idea. We will see later that Alexius was 

promulgating the legend of The last Roman emperor to lay down his 

diadem in Jerusalem. His successons must have pressed this propaganda 

further, and perhaps invited the notion that their monarchy was in 

agreement with divine plans about the necovery of The Holy Land and

6 pev KieipOs utt ’ alp{asn.v ffyeTo, oi Se to nOv SpajLTPopyipCTavpes K^'riiyopotjy 
eScwKOV e£^Aeyxov•...0 6 ' outOs wv 6 xopTiyOs Kai. SoSdoe<aXos ws err ' dXXoTpits tc3 
Spapax^v dveKWKjev eoTev6v eaxeTXta.ev. Compare also 16 (16-17); 66 (10-11); 97 (1-2); 
107 (25-26); 112 (3-5). Progimnasmi et Monodie , 150 (53-55); 208 (3-4); 259 (172-74). For 
The speech on Bagoas see P. Magdalino, The Bagoas of Nikephoros BasTIakes: A Normal 
Reaction?, in Studies in Comparative Legal History (L. MayalT and M. Mart, eds.), Berkeley, 
1993,47-63.
87 Compare Tzetesfcpistua , 26 (15); 36 (12); 48 (1); 78 (8); 79 (13); 82 (20); 01(2); 95 (18); 
07 (3). Ba$ilaces,Orationes et Epistolae , 36 (10); 56 (30-31); 66 (33); 71 (22). Tornices, 
Lettres et Discours , 80 (4); 83 (4); 89 (5); 90 (28); 04 (26); 101 (2); 137 (2); 271 (5). Italiens, 
Lettres et Discours, 73 (21-23); 74 (17); 76 (20); 70 (18).
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that they themselves were to be treated as the new Davids and Solomons 

of modern history.

Nicephopus Basilaces, for instance, in his welcoming speech (Co^os 

€ti((cittpios) dedicated to the emperor John Comnenus who had recently 

returned to Constantinople from his long eastern campaigns in Asia 

Minor >c. 1138) writes: "ever since the Almighty appointed you ehead of 

nations and anointed you as emperor and sent you forth, his chosen and 

holy ont, to lted Israel, you honour and adorn your subjects, the chosen 

people of the Lord, aspiring to liberate them from their servitude to the 

barbarians..."^

Bub the emperor who attracted the most sonorous identifications 

wes certainly Manuel I Comnenus. Michael Italicus in his basilikos logos 

to this emperor likens him with St. Paul and elsewhere in the same 

speech Menuel is compered with Joseph. This is somewhat strange as 

one might have expected fop him a likeTing with Benjamin, Israel's 

youngest son, since Manuel wes the youngest among his brothers 

Alexius, Andronicus and Isaac. Yet his ideTtificetion with Joseph does 

make sense when we think of him as combining young agt with wisdom. 

Manuel is subsequently parallelled to kings David and Solomon as well 

as the Ptvtred emperor Constantine I. Italicus finally proceeds with an 

equation which will have made even the keenest monarchist shiver with 

ewe. Ht likens Menuel with Jesus and draws the linguistic similarity 

between the nemts Emmanuel and Manuel. "Even as you have been 

deprived of the first syll^c^bl^^M, ht points out, "it is no matter to wonder; 

nature does not call fop an absolute idtTtificatioT between what is perfect *

88 Basrlaces,OTationes et Episolae, 53 >29-55)l enel yap ae 0eos els ie<>aXfjv eGvSjo 
katTo^toctt Kat els |3a<ppTea expire ial ae tov eiXeKTov aUtou, tov octwv, els oSTiyiav 

’Iapar|A e^a-neo-TeiXe, Koc/pels peo Kat SiaTaTTers eoiGus tO licTrjiKoov, tOv X/ov Kuploo 
tpt ■nepiouaiov, oTr| xeipl papapapKKfjs e^eTeaGai SouTeias (D.AoveT.K<T5v...
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and what is uot, but only so muph as it is suitable",89 and Italipus finishes 

his eulogy with the maxim: "Emmanuel save Mauuel ond MauucI save 

Emmanuel's heritage". Likenings of personae to Old testomeut figures in 

12th-pentury literature were not AesTAipteT to sepular rulers, however, but 

poulT naturally be applied to the plcrgy. thus ZonoAas -u his sermou on 

Sophronius of Jerusalem pompares The distress but also thc great poTienpe 

of his hero with that of Job.9-

VII. Use of Demotic VocafoiULaiy.

Sinpe performers of Ahetorip employed a polished style of language, a 

demot-p stAUPture of words oa a Temoiip vopabulaAy arc unlikely to be 

enpounteAcT in their norratiTe. Zonaras, as we saw, was pcrtoinly doing 

his best io avoid "mistakes" of This kiuT. YeT 12th-peniury writers were 

pomposiUg in a languogc they TiT uot speak. Now anT then, Therefore, iu 

their private porrespondenpe or at moments when they wcrc less alert, or 

even for the sake of the mag-p of polouAful expressions they would Let 

pertain phroses or words of the TernapulaA slip iu their texts. For iustanpe 

Tzetzes in a letter To a monk nomed Theosteriptus (God-supporTed?) 

writes obout The chartoularios of the Great Thurph: ci eupcOf Cxtov to 

oooAoxpOdTTQAoo a^tOs toti TAcQgCJv to.... if he is found to hove the little sieve 

with him, -T serves him a^^Ct91 Now This last word, to . -s probably the 

neuter of the demonstrative pronoun outos, auTr-, touto. IT is both the 

form in whiph the word appears (as an abbreviation of tog to ) cnd its 

position ot the cnd of The scnienpe whiph are unusuoI. If we ore right this 

is a syntcpt-poI stAUPture of later Greek surviving even in Modern Greek 

espep-olly in imperatives like jxT0£ to, odvc to (lccAn this, do this) eip.

89 Itclipus.Lciircs ci Discours, 294 (26-28). e’t Se ooo ti|v tipPo"^. kgkoOIOpwoo outtapTiv, 
ouScvos dtTTeiKos' (jojtaxs Pan, ndvTri e^ogoioPiaQa,. Ta naTaSeeaThpa tois urnepTepois,
all ' O001 f| €OT-rjSci.6Trjs exppT-ocT.
98 PcpodopouIos-OeAcmeus V, 141 <14-200.
91 Tzetzes,Epistulae, 69 (17-18).
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Tzetzes actually intermingles quite a few words of everyday Greek in his 

narrative. He especially introduces those long impressive compounds 

which were very fashionable in 12th-centuny political verse and which we 

have encountered in Manasses' chronicle. Such compounds can be found 

Tn his correspondence and include: ae00oTct0wvv (70, 11 saddle-ginth?), 

kA€tttP(336itCtov (80, 1 a monk who steals?)97, TCo^Jplxve|tLVT (79, 19 

involving a non-Greek demotic element (r.oupix), stealing saints), 

T.oupTxo<|;€)i600io'nTTa (77, 16 fake piety?), vK0ap0'^Tn0ov (69, 18 young 

slave, servant), etyO<JlTTTydartop (109, 17 ventriloquist?), vn^.cOv.dOaKpvs 

(99, 22 who has bald nape), xpT^n[TTliluu<o (01, 20 niggardly), 

peQuaoKdoTapoL (26, 6 drunkards), av0p<vTTvrv.pvTpO<})a (27, 12 brothels), 

TLeyaXoTiXiio (16,11 great friendship), TpTGTai.TTfjpos (153, 23 villain) etc.

He even uses words which clearly belong to laten Greek such as 

the verb yivo'gKi) for instance found in Koine Greek, or The adverb 

a00uva00vJs (in various ways) which perhaps finds its Modern Greek 

parallel in the expression aXXavTcUXcdv, or indeed the pronoun 6 

Ka0€va (88, 18 masculine, nominative singular of the pronoun Ka0eii, 

Ka0€poa, Kx0ev, one by one). If this is not a printing mistake in Leone's 

edition, it is particularly interesting as the form Kaleva normally belongs 

to the accusative singular and not the nominative, but perhaps the law of 

analogy was already active in 12th-century spoken Greek. Certain 

dialects of Modern Greek still pnesenve such "anomalies" in expressions 

like o Tcc>a£V<a ( 6 rras els > o uao'oce■^s > o TT<aa£va, everybody, every 

one) which ane similarly nominatives of The relevant pronouns. Finally 

Tzetzes uses negulanly the noun voTuap.aTPT.ia (coins of small value) 

which must have been a nathen common everyday word and regarding 

which Michael Italicus in a letter to one of his students wrote: "I am 

therefore demanding... that the small wages ( vv|^l^c^(o<^^-T^.lT ) of The poor *

92 The monk need not be young. The diminutive Ts pejorative.
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teachers be paid to them as soon as possible; for since I am humiliated, I 

must reduce my vocabulary to words used in the streets". ItalifTs' 

testimony as far as vTp.uTpeTiTC.c is concerned is rtvtaling for he clearly 

identifies this word with low-registered Greek vocabulary9 3 and it is 

obvious, from the wey he treats it, that he employs it with great 

discomfort. If literati had to resort to npiodiiniSai Xc^cis at all, they 

would first need to make an apology.

VIII. The Testimony of the 1 *I^Metap3eraIibS.

Our comments here will be based on the "translation" of NicT°eorus 

Blemmydes1 Imperial Statue and any geTeTalizatioTs will, therefore, refer 

to this piece of writing only. Seen as c whole, this metaphrasis is no more 

than a rhetorical exercise as many of its renderings apt given in an 

equally refined and polished linguistic level as that of the original text. 

One should not forget that it was composed by men of higher education 

who were versed in rhetoric and treated Blemmydes' work as an 

opportunity for a written rhetorical task. Thus when they translate the 

word °Aaavos, a siliceous stone used to assey gold, as Lydian stone 

(AtSia XiQos) they certainly are not using a simpler vocabulary; they ape 

just showing off by introducing e synonym, probably borrowed from 

some current Lexicon,93 94 which only someone as educated as themselves 

would be able to understand. In this sense the metaphrasis by George 

Galfsiotes and George Oinaiotes was not a "translation" in the modern 

sense of the word and, to an extent, not even a "fret" translation. Below 

we will give c number of points regarding the methodology, so to say, of 

the metaphpasts which partly reflects the changes involved in a simplified

93 Italiens,Letfres et Discours, 227 (7-10). ypa<|>w tolvuv kcg. 6€opa^...6o0Tt'ec^ xa xwv 
xaXalTTWp(Te OiSaaKaXtov vopiopiiTLx^iic xaxuxfpov yap pe xacTeivoupevov
KaTapatvsiv kcG. eis xas xtTv Xe^ftav TpwSiTiSas.
94Dfs Nikephoros Blemmydes BaaiXiKos 'AvSpias (Hungep-Sevcenko), 114, 213 >3). 
Compere, for instance, the definition found in the Lexicon Tittmannianum >374); 
BAaavos, r| xbpwpta. i<al °Acavos X(0os f| x6 xpu^wv TPpvrpeSP<Tp€vov SoKipd£ouaa...
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level of GreeS and perhaps could be taSen as pointing to, some at least, of 

the basic rules of the late Byzantine vernacular.

1. It is- common for some verbs or participles to be rendered

periphrasticaIIo using the auxiliary verb "to have", e.g. 62 (64): ooo tols 

aAAaxs AcyoiTO Kongo apgTats == Kao Tas Aoomas otpgTas. oyiu.i.

Compare also 65 (70); 67 (75), etc.

2. Some "difficult" words are translated with commoner ones or easier to

understand e.g. 64 (72): TtrpjpToi-pogT'y'Ts TAioyg.g{as goT-y == 

dQici.5grThzTTis nfxeyg^ias Optcx; 48 (14): gf<0os OuencrTouoT — 6cgToroo 

gijos; 50 (22): ws ’oppoias O'XiogaOaL == aio-ngp StT YaXiyof

p>Opga0pn; 56 (40) : OnT-bO tts pornraXois == OSoipo (tls)... 6ia pTpSon; 94 

(152): Onwoxov To9os = dopnos ogyTsi etc.

3. Compound words (usually participles) are turned into plain ones e.g. 

116 (219) : TTTOhTTPqijptgPs == 9-nPpupLoas; 92 (150) : KCTTtuoXOoT = 

d ToXtPv: 110 (198) : nrpoKKxoo'OTgyoi == KAnpoL-ujgyoL: 112 (206) : 

S^lprp<xTT^rgxcs — rpcdTTOx. etc.

4. Verbal adjectives ending in -xsos are explained with the aid of 

periphraseis, while synonyms are offerred whenever the meaning of the 

original word is obscure: e.g. 74 (99) : nopptoTcTro toIvuv s£opcoTscx■..TC 

IJ-LTnecnpov (|poonpa, t’tQO'ookklidtT<ov 6g to pgTjpoy = Sia toUto npOtroy 

OoTiv ggopiOggy. .'TO poTgcopov 6 povT 0-P>.. .Tyomay 5g Kai £nTgiy gK 

rryTos TpoTTou to jigTpcoy. Compare also 96 (155); 114 (209); 114 (212).

5. Rhetorical questions are transformed into main clauses e.g. 66 (78) : oux 

TnTppJaXAoyTPos tiAoutQO, tous PpoUs nayvrcs nAooJToOjyTas otSoos; — totto

poyos ttAoutos Opoi, oti PXOttpu nAoojTOuyTTCs nnxyTas toTs fjponOpoTs. 

Compare also 80 (114); 100 (170); 112 (208).

6. As a general rule genitive absolutes are avoided and, instead, verbs or 

adjectives or subordinate clause structures are being used. e.g. 102 (174) : 

'js ' Igpom^Afiii laTao■TpaTPUply Upu.c^gyor Sgypygpgiu — OTtoTg o.
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Sepayopolu oTpaoidv k<stO rijs 'IepouaaXPip 'n^yorpoy. Compare also 60 

(58): €TT(X 6e SToA'n0u9dTny Gtcuv — uotO 6o TapeXpucn-y GottO xp6V(j0V/ 

104 (181); etc.

7. The dual number as well as The Attic Syntax (i.e. The rule according To 

which neuter plural subjects are followed by singular verbs) are not kept 

Tn the "translation", e.g. 68 (85) : dudxp TC■■■aTpaTnyv == dckd^gpoT..^ 

aTTpaTTVoi : 70 (91) : dyadnnupoUTai t& nd9n kcX. dno6paauyoTax — 

IoytpoTTiQuyTa'i t& ttz0t| cat epdaos Oo^6<oyouaT. Compare also 84 

(130); 00 (142).

8. Infinitives preceded by The definite article are rendered with nouns e.g. 

88 (141) : gy toj napacKguddeoeai — gy to TapaoKguPj...

9. The metaphrasts are still using TnPinTTives and participles although Tn 

some cases, especially when The participles are Pound in "complex" Tenses 

such as the perfect tense, They either change Them into verbs or They give 

The form of an aorist participle e.g. 104 (182) : outg TT....0pTeopi'a 

TgOappnKcSs. dXX ' ols..TTdpaxoy nayoGoyr) KaTa^uo.outns ■ — outo t<# 

TTO^n€^l-..09dpp^nnr€y,..■dOO ' oTs pdyoy Toy nayTo6Tyapoy kcotto(tuyojy... etc.

10. Verbs Tn The perfect Tense are usually rendered Tn The past Tense, e.g. 

110 (199) : TTooy dppa toGoottoi: TTooy dcTcogy ous; — ttoios o.GsXpds 

OeedqaTo. TTooy ous dKouaey... Compare also 56 (40); 58 (40); 60 (56); 98 

(163).

11. Most importantly where The original Text employs predicative 

participles, in The "translation" we find Them replaced by verbs, Tn other 

words the subordinate syntactical structure Ts changed into paratacTical 

e.g. 72 (95); 96 (157); 102 (174-6) : Toy ’E.oKlay pavGdyopoy...Tpojjds 

O.aTpoyTo. TTi'ids 0 paToo.ta. Td'<Tpous opuTToyT«....d)poupous 

depoidoyTO to kcx. K<a0oTTX(dovTa == 6 ’Ed€oKas...d(bT)poito pgy tOs 

Tpojjds, 0 6pstTT0 60 Tas rn^'yds, OdcdpuTTo 6g TaT>pous.. .angTOTTo 

(wAaKas, To.dTas Ka6e>TTTod€y... The Text op The metaphrasTs displays
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Txactly the kind of syntax which we encountered in Glycas' text and 

which Zonarcs, cs we saw, is avoiding at all costs. It is the kind of style 

which lays the linguistic foundations for the development of a more 

"relaxed", wordy end anelytical prose and on which Modern Greek is 

bcstd.

Conclusion;

The more familiar one becomes with 12th-ctTtury literature the more one 

is impressed by the literary aspirations of the authors and charmed by the 

level of perfection which some of their works displey. It has become 

apparent that the Comnenian renaissance was an era during which well- 

educated Byzantines acted as a demanding public urging that extremely 

refined pieces of writing be produced, and threatening with scorn 

anything falling short of their description. It was an era which welcomed 

fierce competition among writers and promoted pepticularly high 

standards as far as language wcs concerned. Performers and teachers of 

rhetoric and grammar often adopted a conceited attitude towards what 

they called "barbarism", a term encompassing ell kinds of literary 

incompetence, and occasionally treated their colleagues as inferiors, ever 

looking out for mistakes ot the part of their rivals. Accusations of 

plagierism, lack of skill and/or ignorance were a commonplace. Tzetzes 

in his Chiliades , for instance, is absolutely critical of his opponents;

Learn these things properly, therefore, according to Tzetzes, 

whom on account of this they scopt, God knows how many 

scoundrels and of what kind, supposedly philosophers, 

freaks, with no brains, forged in the art of grammar, 

people who have read ten or twelve books only, 

and even these they understood after many blows of the cant 

by themselves unable to comprehend the slightest thing; 

such freaks of nature, bastard monsters.
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even Though they are no more knowledgeable than TzeTzes, 

yet they pretend to be wittier tCau the witty, 

aud to afford to unTeAstonT everything on their own, 

alleging tCat tzctzes said the wrong thing on these mcttons.95

12tC-poutury writers were Pomposiug iu a sopiety whose intelligentsia 

was goOd-humourcT anT apprepiative of subtle irony anT verbal 

pyAoteTCuips. It was a sopiety whose young mcn were even eager To listen 

to well-prepared speephes, read piepes of prose or Terse written iu the 

highest level of style auT pompeteT with ecph other as to who would rate 

first in presenting florid, highly-wnougCT verbal showpiepes. IT was a 

sopiety with a publip yearning for linguistip eppcutAipities, TemonstAatious 

of w-tTy puns and other forms of wordplay anT narratives buIg-ug from 

mythologipal garnish as well os AefeAeuTes anT quototions from the 

plassips on the Bible.

Moreover it was c sopiety tCat TeligCted in the expesses of ACetor-p, 

whose members would talk highly of their talents but would also tuTnlgc 

in a kind of wc-rd modesty, wCiph deserves To be polled Byzoutiue and 

whiph modern sphoIorship has often failed to understand. Finally -t was 

a sopiety whose literati sCaned a passion for etymologies aud generally 

for word hcrmeueutips. Time anT agaiu they interrupt Their narrative iu 

order to insert a statement about the etymology of o keyword, phrase, ctp. 

tzetzes was onpe more pioneer -n all kiuTs of TOpabnlcry interpretations. 

In Cis scholia on Aristophanes' Nubes Ce points out the porrept definition

95 Tzetzes,Chiliades, VII, 504-515.
ou'r^(o KaAws ctj yivoxTKP naOTd ictTa tov TC^tCii^.
Tov ovucp o<o8u|3pGgoupiv <vcoc xoTxou noac,
Ko oia 16 KaQdpjaTa, 4>i.Vxoo<(o0vTa 6iq0pv,

’ EoTipojjtcrc, CvoTcxcxc, cjupTAAoro xt>v x<xj^rjv,
Aeoo pOvov j 6w6€oa |3ij3Xa avoyvovrc,
Kcv xoTxc encyvooexocv rococos ultyos povoCvipPov, 
A<|o ’ Gcuxdjv XPJV ovxwv 6’ VOOOVTC Xt pT-SOltoS. 
ToicOtc 6f dppAg|AaTC (joToeoos, vo0ov x<pcs,
Kcv pf- TtOlUpC0aT€pP K<o0<CTT10OC xoo Tg<XgOT,

’AAA’ oVv y€ Pu<U€aP€pa sol xwv ayxvoucr'epwv 
Ko povo <f| ooP oo0 ’ oOrous o0evovxc nov voljcci, 
Tov T£eT£r|V Ae-youo kpkjs ev xouxois ciproevo.
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of the verb yct-icM meaning "to mapry" and not "to have intercousfe",96 a 

saucy misunderstanding common even today among Greek students 

lTarning ancient Greek. It is a kind of observation revealing the extent to 

which the meanings of words hed already changed and, eb the same time, 

also revealing the amount of effort required of aspiring linguists. On 

another occasion Michael Italicus gives the etymology of the word 

paesXtus interpreting it as pCons Xcou (foundation of the ptople).97 This 

information is repeated in a speech of Teeophylact of Bulgaria to the 

emperor Constantine X Ducas >P. G. 126, 269a) and is also attested It the 

Lexicon TittmannlaTum >370). Itclicus was actually very keen in 

supplying correct definitions to words which were confusing or easily 

misunderstood and a good example of this is when he attempts to 

establish the connection between the words 6Tc^i^iswi", Oiioy-nos and 

tSeX-ds^

What the ebove review of non-eistopiaTs reveals is that all writers 

with any pretentions whatsoever will be expected to display, fairly 

regularly, the types of stylistic and linguistic device which have just been 

catalogued. There is an interest in definitions, and in playing with 

definitions which authors exploit to their particular needs. Thus the 

delicacies of rhetoric could be cleverly used both as a means of elegant 

flattery and a weapon of disguised defence ot even attack ot adversaries. 

It is tow possible to understand why the compiler of the Lexicon 

TittmanTianum was working within the appropriate environment and 

why his work was so much liked and reproduced. It is also possible to 

view ZoTcres' history as a typical product of twelfth-century literature

9 5 Scholia in Aristophanes' Nubes 393, 49a. 6 S€ (icccm ol datXyt^i ml
aLCTqpToToyLT...oiii yf-Los KoGxvrai, CXX' 6|aiXi...
97 ltalicus,Lettres et Discours, 287 (26).
98 op. cit., 216 (1-23).
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and to appreciate the Talent of sn author who realized in his own ways 

the literary virtues of his age.
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CHAPTER IV

Some Features of Zonaras’ Style. The Issue of Homogeneity.

Investigating the homogeneity of a linguistic style is in itself a 

difficult task which in the case of Zonanas' history becomes even harden 

due to iTg expanse. Naturally the maintenance of s uniform and coherent 

language is partly dependent on how a wniten treats his sources. Zonanas 

for a fact had drawn on a number of authors and if The traditional view 

about hTs work were to hold true, namely that it Ts worthy only as the 

medium through which information from eanly historians is preserved, 

then the risk of him failing to create a style of his own would be much 

greater. As a consequence the chances that he might have sought to 

intervene in other historians' narratives would be less and homogeneity 

in his own text would seem highly unlikely.

Y.t oun discoveries so far have shown that Zonaras was not 

somebody who uncritically Transcribed infonmation from his sounces into 

the Epitome. His Text has nothing in common with that of a chronicle 

which clumsily constructs pieces from other historians as a colourful 

patchwork with no prevailing pattern of its own. Yet before attempting 

an analysis of the prevailing linguistic features of his history and before 

we examine how faithfully he pensisTs Tn These features throughout, let us 

for a moment consider an ovenall literary assessment of Zonaras' prose: 

this is found in the beginning of one of The surviving manuscripts (Codex 

Psrisiensis Regius 1715 A), negligently written by sn unknown hand. 

The author must have been himself a historian as Ts plain from his 

knowledgable comments preceded by the statement: Xeyw npos auTa
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tG tq loTopiQ KaTiiKovTct dTTc^AeTTv.1 2 Hc probably lived during or 

shortly after Zonarcs’ life-time and was possibly Nicetas Choniates as we 

know that both Nicetas and Zonaras shaped e Christian ideology and a 

common approach to imperial power. Nicetas in fact was fully aware of 

his high, mission as a historian; he also wrote a theological treatise, the 

Panoplia Dogmatice - OeeTTX(e AoyiiaTuT - in which ht criticised 

contemporary emperors and prelates, using a kind of language very 

similar to that of Zonapas.2 A second possibility would be Constantine 

Acropolltes (son of George) who again shaped with Zoneras a non-secular 

concept of history by contrast with his father who had received a 

philosophical education. It out view the anonymous author, whoever he 

was, hed to a great extent understood end appreciated what modern 

scholars, TvtT today, have failed to realize: that the Epitome is an 

Ambitious work exhibiting more talents than shortcomings.

"Since (ideally) citer style is the characteristic of historians and of 

those who do not make an untimely demonstration of their strength in

eloquence, he (i.e. Zonaras) captd for clarity in as much as this was 

demanded of him by his nerrativT. Following the prescriptions of 

rhetoric, he moved in between what is a flaccid style end what is 

compect. He cared, therefore, for solemnity and the things through 

which the best kind of prose and written history ept achieved; ht also 

cared for the conciseness which invigorates slow or tedious narratives 

making .them "mobile" as it were by interrupting the flow of thought. 

Indeed ht cared for tltganct and sweetness of diction in order not to

overwhelm his audience with a speech which would otherwise have been 

extremely harsh and dissonant and somewhat inflexible.

1 Notae, Biittnep-Wobst, 1,5>6^8.
2 Nicetas Choniates, Panoplia Dogmatice, ed. J. L. van Dieten, Amsterdam, 1970, 62 (15- 
20)-63 (1-8).
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Yet Ce did not ovoid linguistip eleganpe in os muph as it was safe 

for him To do so. Moreover, the bniliiaupe of all of his serious writings 

renders the flow of his history sweeT. One might marvel at the puniTy of 

h-s Text whiph is vigorous, ponpise and TanieT with figures of speeph. On

the other hand one should not fail to praise him for his floniT v-pabulary 

with its polonrful TariaTious. If he is not Cappy with The employment of 

harsh anT labouneT wording whiph is a sign of o diffipult, bitten aud 

austere stylo, this is not surpnisiug; he prcfenned uot to present a show of 

eloqueupc but a model fon living. Consequently, to Those who indulge iu 

a showy display of words instead of trying To improve their lives, he may 

sound unpleasiug; yet to those who give priority To a proper lifestyle 

over anT above a "connupt" language, Ce remaius a valuable possession"^

The spholan who ponfrouts this assessment is palled to Tepide about 

how favourable it is towards Zonaras' prose. Alternatively, it is perhaps 

not a matteA of looking at theEpitome favourably on otherwise but 

appepting that Zonaras was simply an author who set aside the polish of 

his style for a muph profonnTer, eth-pal message whiph his history 

ponTeys. Is ii theu rather the pase that Zouancs was a betTer moralist thau 

stylist, and Thai, apporently, he pomposeT a narrative not pompletely 

inelegant but defiuiTely lopkiug the phanms of rhetorip aud the magi' of

^Epitome ooi. I, Notae , 568-9. emSf to oa<J>€s tois laTopioots Tveinoi oai pfj 
ennSeigiv Tioaipov nf{s kv nots Aoyois 6uvapc(os nrioouevois, toooutov ntgippvTiOiv 
ooov 0 Adyos OttIt€1 Tffs lAAOKeipevrs oUxw SiA-yjiaePOs. 6ipIxi> yap pr-xopio-] xoo 
TTTrou A6 ooi ouvxTvou pgoov paSiteie. 6io oai e6eA-pe xoTxip ocpivOxTTos oai 6r ’
<5v oaTop0ooTai xo peAxroTOV giSos Gv Aoyois oai ioxopiais, GSeiqae 6G oovTopios xo 
oiot SuooiiTIAov " vr^0pov xwv 8iryy|ppAXov Sieyeipodotis oai oiov iukivtaov xi] 
6JL<OKorrti ttooojots, oaAAous 80 oai vAuopattos ooov gp.otte pA- 8iooop<pis xoxs 
pkouovtos 5ip0iTvai x<$ tnTvu xpoxgt oai 6uor|xw xf|s Gppiriveias oai oiov ooATp($ 
alia pf|v ox6 ’ OnriOKoeas OnTcoov TkLlv8ovov i]v 6iaTO<[o0Aye. xo 6 ’ OmAOpTTov l< ’ 
anaor xors oepvois xwv 6niyripTXTWV THerov xf|v opiXiov xfjs loxopias novst XP3 av6pi. 
0oTpdXO0ie 6 ’ av tis auxxo Kai to oo0opov tiss ep>|XTtT^e€<ss oai oiov Oo(paTov oai
oovxopov oCv Toro axniJiiitP SiaAAxdxxo. to 6G tts s Ae£etss cjvQxppoj' oai uoiolXws
pexoTTiooJ|pevov oX pvopas xivos Tgiov 0U<J>4Ot.pas. gi 6g pf| xglp€1- xpaxgvais Tg oai 
nteTovoiA-peats ntpoxTlgoPai XG^ptiv, p£ (5v xo 6uo0TixetpTTOv oai uiop8v oai 
OTpuOvdv dvar>a^V0Tal xw Aoyip, oil 0ou pTgeiv gisos • - oi yap Aoywv Itu6€iC;cv alia 
|3(o)Vj npoTutrcxoov GveyoeTv T-peiTO. 8io oai xois p’v oooi pX p(ov olpouvTai po0p(goiv 
xov gooojtwv ntos xo pdXTiov, aAAx Aoyax doooOoTiriv eTriemueii, aT€pTrf|s opt dopdaoov 
4>aivoix ’ -Ov. KTTiiJia 6e oi|iiov Oooi tov op0ov too SicorTpapoevou Aoyou
nrpoopiVTUCTiV.
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eloquence? It Ts too easy to answer positively to these questions, 

especially if one treats theEpitome as a historical source without spending 

any time over a literary examination of Zonaras' Greek, but Tt is also a 

hasty and unjustified judgement which overlooks The key points made by 

the anonymous assessor. For the latter clearly states That while The 

Epitome was not meant to be a rhetorical showpiece it did in fact employ 

a good many identifiable rhetorical devices such as ample use of figures 

of speech, rich variation of vocabulary, sweetness op diction and, 

generally speaking, linguistic propriety. The main stylTstic issues raised 

in the anonymous verdict are particularly three; first, Zonaras' text is 

described as vigorous and concise. This judgement is indeed in 

agreement with the impression which the Byzantine reader gets from 

reading the Epitome. The narrative records sII the important historical 

facts without becoming exhausting on flaccid. To give a few examples, 

the reign of Constantine I is dealt with in 25 pages, Justinian I occupies 20 

pages, BssTI II 20 pages and Alexius I 35 pages. What captures our 

attention is that, in all cases, Zonaras combines political history, portraits 

of individuals, entertaining variations Tn the narrative and personal 

comments in such a way that "the flow" of his thought proceeds smoothly 

to the next episode or monarch. The numerous brief dialogues quoted, 

help to produce a certain "lightness" and vigour of style which refreshes 

the reader and works ss a wise mechanism against repetition.

The second point is about Zonanss' florid vocabulary and his use of 

various figures oP speech. Again here The anonymous writer makes a 

correct judgemenT. As we shall see in the chapter on wordplay, The 

Epitome is interspersed with ellipses, chissmuses, oxymorons, 

understatements, etc. As for Zonaras' vocabulary, this is certainly both 

colourful and carefully chosen. One example may help: in a paragraph 

commenting on the seizure of imperial power by Alexius I and his
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entourage we read: "But the Comneni, since no-one wes opposing them, 

hed apppoached the pelact, entering it without difficulty, smoothly, with 

great fast. Such was their arrival, such their entry to the Queen of Cities, 

such their stepping upon the empPre".4 Apart from the different 

synonyms employed to convey the uninhibited access of the Comeii, the 

reader will notice the cartful selection of the three nouns TppocSia, 

ficriTTpib and eTPitatctpiii which, stage by stage, correspond to Alexius' 

Approach to Constantinople, his entrance to the city and finally his 

ascension (advance?) to power.

The third issue mentioned in the anonymous appraisal is Zonarcs' 

avoidance of showy eloquence which, indeed, would be inappropriate or 

undesirable in a world-chronicle. "Not too much rhetoric", however, dots 

not ntctssarily meen ignorance or lack of it. In fact it suggests the 

opposite. If Zonaras knows how to avoid excessive rhetoric, he knows 

how to measure rhetoric properly.

With respect now to Zonapcs' stylistic preferences one could 

pinpoint certain rather general linguistic features in which we find him 

indulging. One such feature is his preference for the use of passive 

syntax which he often introduces as a replacement for the active syntax 

employed by his sources. In such cases we either discover a complete 

reversal of the word structure of a pIpcst when an active verb is changed 

into a passive to be accompanied, when necessary, by the agent, or 

iTsteed of an active verb or pepticlple we find a passive participle etc. 

Indeed the opposite process (i.e. of passive syntax being changed into 

active) is not something which will strike the reader of the Epitome. When 

Zonaras is not busy practising changes of active forms into passive he 

usually keeps an already existing passive structure unaltered.

4 ZoT^^^J^^Ep/fomf XVIII, 20, 730 (12-16). Ol 6g Kt °vt vol pnSevos a^rots avTi(3aivoiTos 
tois avaKTopois TpoCTTTTGoiTT)Kacn.v, aTXCainitopios tou'tois empavTCS Kai opaXws pGTa 
ToXXffs Tfjs XeiOTT,Tos. TOiauTa ct^icti Ta npoooSia yeyovG, TOiauTa Ta gis tt|v 
|3acnXi6a twv toXccv euoiTTpia, ToiaO'ra Ta Tfjs paoiXGias Gmf3aTTipia.
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An easy explanation of this peculiarity would be to say that 

Zonaras needs passive syntax for abbreviating long chunks of text for his 

own purposes ss sn epitomsTor, and to a certain extent this may well hold 

true. Yet in a good many cases the above argument simply lacks force 

because there Zonaras Ts noT making a long phrase shorter but, perhaps, 

even increasing the number of words in his Text. We should therefore 

consider whether he had an additional motive and, in oun view, this 

might be the creation of a new style, which appears occasionally odd but 

is certainly impressive and original. The Byzantine linguist who 

concentrates solely on the aspect op mimesis in Terms of style surely 

misses The equally important point connected with change and innovation 

in Byzantine literature, of course always within a context that permits 

such innovation. The use of passive syntax could arguably serve the 

purpose of attracting the attention of Zonaras' readers by introducing sn 

unusual syntactical structure as opposed to plainer, and therefore more 

trivial, structures used in traditional historiography.

Zonaras' motive might indeed have had further implications: his 

obsession with presenting historical facts not ss deeds of people but 

rather as happenings affecting peoples' lives, could reflect a different 

understanding op history on his part, which would, consequently, require 

a suitable literary vehicle of expression. Passive syntax provides an ideal 

word structure for sn historian whose philosophy concentrates not on 

human actions but sees humans more on less as the recipients of the 

course of their destiny. Zonaras has actually, and probably in agreement 

with the general conception of history in contemporary Byzantine 

theology, expressly stated in The Epitome [III, 3, 214 (7-10)] that history 

culminates with the second advent of Christ and that, in his days, the 

world was living in what seemed to be the last days op the fourth 

kingdom of Daniel. There was yeT one last kingdom to appear, that of
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Jesus, which would subject all of The earth [the Roman empire being only 

a fraction op it, op. cit., XI, 16, 491 (2-3)], and would bring everlasting 

peace to all nations. It is conceivable, then, for a chronicle writer who 

sees world history ss the fulfilment of God's plan to avoid phrases such 

as "x did z" and instead adopt more "passive" ones of the kind "z was 

brought about by x". The problem with This argument, however, is that it 

points to the concept of predestination which was not shared by twelPTh- 

cenTury writers.

Alternatively, Tt is possible that This degree of "remoteness" from 

events displayed by the use of passive syntax, was actually due to 

Zonaras' previous occupation ss a jurist. As a matter of fact the rhetoric 

of surviving legal texts which date from the twelfth century does employ 

the use of passive syntax rather frequently. A few examples may help 

here. The first is an extract from a chrysobull of the emperor John II 

Comnenus intended to prevent Thefts occurring in vacant dioceses (c. 

1124 or 1139); "YeT if someone commits such a thing, even if he is a 

dignitary, he will first be chastised by lsshing and tonsure ss a violator of 

our command, and then, ss a penalty, he will be asked to pay six litres of 

gold. Moreover if indeed any of the clerics of the diocese Tn question 

should be caught stealing some of the possessions of The church (for my 

Lordship has been instructed that many such deeds are in fact 

undertaken by the clerics) it Ts ordained that these, after strict 

examination and verification of the truth be deprived of their rank..."5 

The second extract is from a chrysobull of Msnuel I Comnenus regarding 

the possessions of monasteries (c. 1158): ’’Because, however, by order of

5 Novellae et Aunese Bullae Imperatorum post Justinianum in Jus Graecoromanum, ed. J. 
Zepos, vol. 1, Darmstadt, 1931, 363-4. el 6e' 'its...toioutov ti 6ianpd£eTai., kccv 
dZptopaTiKps eliy pev cos rapapdTqs tou qpeTepou npoaTaypaTos 6ia Sappou
OT>4poova0r<7eTai Kai Koupas, eneiTa 8e Kai Aoyi^ roivrjs araiTri0rjaeTat XiTpas 
vopu?partov e£. el 6e Kai t(3v 4k Tfjs ToiauTT|s e,m.0KO‘Tfs KXripiKcov tis cos li^eXopevos 
Tiva tcOv Tfjs eKKArptas nrPayPLCr'ra)v 4>coa0eiT (ToXpaoOai yap 6f| Kai ToxauTa roAAa 
TTpa tcOv KAqpcKtov T| paciAela pou dve6i6cx0T|), 6wpl£e'rai Kai toutops peTa aKpn|3p 
eAeyxov Kai Tfjs aAirOelas KaTaArpjHV tou olkelou eKmirTevv pa8pou...
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my Lordship records will be created of the property and people owned 

by the monasteries, a monastery will only be inconvenienced cnd what is 

unjustly occupied (by itl removed, when the public officiel proves that 

the monastery is in possession of land or personnel or other asset in 

excess of the limit. For the monasteries will not be Allowed to extend 

whatever is owned by them today, whether people, lands or other, and 

increase their number".6 7

Finally the third extract is taken from another chrysobull of 

Manuel deeling with the ad2inlstratioT of law courts >c. 1166): "For if the 

Lord is just and loved justice, presumably the person who is assigned by 

Him to rule the inhabitants of the eapth should both be himself just and 

have the highest opinion as well as accept the judjements of those who 

Iavt been appointed by him to conduct trials. For what other task of the 

emperor is more precious than this cnd more profitable for his subjects? 

These then my Lordship not only did not overlook, but indeed wished 

and prayed that there should be no-one suffering injustice within my 

kingdom, or else, that those who have been commanded by my Lordship 

to evtngt the underprivileged should not be more indolent thaT the 

lcwless"4

The following lints give a selected number of examples displaying 

changes from active to passive syntax. Zonaras is practising these 

changes when drawing on a variety of sources including Josephus,

6 op. cit., 384. aXX ' enel ek TpoccTa^Gtos Tf]s paorAeias pou peAAouoi yeve08ai
TTaKTiKa eiov OTjpepov koxpxopP vtuv napa twv povwv aKive|TttV ecl napoiKov, totg 
pOioi 6xXr)0T)<ceTai T| povrj eal to a6<K0)s eaeexopeioi a(|^ai^f^e0T]ccG^cci, otg o 
dvaypa^eiis SeiKiuei, ws eneKeeva tou nepioprapou eaTeXet T| poif| eonia ij eepoleous 
j eTepoi Sieaiov. ou6e yap en ' aSGias Plough ai poial xa oi}pepoi nap ’ auTwi
uaxe(O|i€ia, ewe ndpoieot elei ewe tottoi ewe auToupyia, Gniau^eii eal els
•nXr|8uapoi ayeii eAelova.
7 op. cit., 389-90. el yap Sleaios o eupios ea'i. Sueaioouvas riyantiae, npooiKei 6ij nou 
ear tOv e£ eieelvou Xaxdvea paoiAeueii twv enl yfjs auTov Te 6ieaioi elvai eat xwi 
utt ' outou npopaAAopeiwi els to 6i.ea£ei.i xas euQuSielas nepvcrnouSaaToi epyoi 
noieeoSai xal dno6e'xeo0ai. i] xt yap av e’liq paotAews epyoi TtptWTepoi e'Tepoi eat 
xots paaiXeuopevois XuotTeXeGTepoi; xauxa xotvui ou6e u pcmnAela pou ayvor|oaoa, 
paXtGxa pev TPo6^eTo eat riuxeTo, prj6eva pev etvat xoi o^Sji^kouppioi utto x^i auTrjs 
entepaTetav el 6’ ouv, aXXa pr| pq:0u poTepous elvat xwi xa napavopa SpwvTwi eept 
xf|V tcov aStKoupevwi ekStKi)otv tous els auTT|v TeTaypeious napa xfjs paaiXelas pou.
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Cassius Dio, Xenophou, PlntarpC ond a few Byzantine pCnouiplens aud 

historians. The phangcs are perhaps eveu mono remarkable siupe 

Zonaras, with pertain expeptions,8 9 avoids long dirept quotations from 

other authors, espep-ally from Psellus. Thus The fapt that whenever hc 

Toes follow Them plosely he phooses To neverse The word order of tCeir 

text, indipares the importanpe of the alteratious he brings:

Tooephus9

1. [Antiqu. XII, 255 (23-24)] ico noXXol j-sv (tcov ’IotSoilcov)

KQTTJKOXOUOOTV OIS 6 BoOlXoTs 5i.gTCTOXKno.'.i

Epitome IV, 19,367 (5) ol r.Tv oTv t%> pfp violjioivoit tots ’mirrenavTcvois 

’uTeiOovno...

2. [Antiqu. XIII, 117 (20-21)] tcov yap acnmPTocbuAcPocov ortTov

egOpnTPqdVnTUv x°^€ttcos outcos oix^v...

Epitome IV, 23, 380 (9-10) jrTX-s 6 ’ UnO tcov acoT'PTo6>uATowv

egopTrTKpQeT.s g<o ’ -g.€p<os Mkguto ACCToapas...

3. [Antiqu. XIII, 131 (8-9)] tis otpottios...6 ial tpj'<TpJT PtikAi-psts 

'TTpayyivPTac nrpos MOlxov tov ’'Apopo, Os Onpecbo tov ' AlcgTvSpou alOv

' AvtLoyov..,

Epitome IV, 24, 381 (12) tis otpafgyOs TpT<|>wv €mKX'n0€rs, upOs Molxov 

tov ’'A pop o uppoy^VTTO-, kc'i tOv tapTSp tou 'AlcfPvSpoa 'Avtioyov 

tP€&TTeiOV Top OTTO) egrTT-..

4. {De Bello Jud. V, 447, 18-19) AcoOggioavros 6e upOs PpoxX tou 0upage 

uoAe|iou udXiv tOv evQov fo oncois Cnuvcipcv.

Epitome VI, 19, 527 <1-2) lcoOtTlXPr^os o’ upOs ppoxv tou 0ap<o0ev uolepoa, 

uTliv tols evo-v u otCo-s uyelpeto.

8 He does follow e. g. The Josephus' Ep-iome pretty piosely.
9 Compare also Antiqu. XIII, 192 (33-34) cuT Epitome V, 24,384 (8-9); Antiqu. XIV, 17 (32
33) cuT Epitome V, 5, 398 <14-15); De Bello Jud. VI, 564 <17-18) auT Epitome VI, 26, 548 (9); 
De hello Jud. VII, 575 <18-19) andEpitome VI, 26, 550 <9-10); De Bello Jud. VII, 598 (18-20) 
onT Epitome VI, 28, 557 (16-18).
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5. (De Bello Jud. V, 449, 7-8) Kai KaTa TauTas Tds Tn-^pas Cvedpav ol 

'loudawT kcot& tCjv'Pcxtuauoy guoKeucfcorTai Toidvde.

Epitome VI, 19, 527 (6-7)1 louiSaioK.s d€ KaTd ’ PwaaT^mx' ivedpa tls

U£U.T)YJvT1TO.

6. (De Bello Jud. VI, 547, 18-20) TXw 5e kki tTy npos tov Kaooapa aT.5w 

kco! tov d tto tou kcoXuovtos PdOov pyKiwv oi Qumoo Kai to npos

’ Ioudatous uToos.

Epitome VI, 23, 541 (20-22) ol de liKK^vu[erol tcw Quud Kai to) npos 

’ loudaiouis u.iCT€i. ouxe Thi npos Titov aldol aygKO'nxorTO oux~€ (doBa) tcp

TOU KTuXuOVTOS.

Cassius DTo10

1. (Historiae LXXXIV, 130, 2) Kai xTv dxn■Tav dPeTXe (sc. o OepTival) 

xfiv dtSKKCQS 'ngdoorgUM-gvoov.

Epitome XII, 6,540 (19-20) Kai fl Oxif-ia xwv ddiicws nepy^io^uiie^uv pXu0t 

nap' au tou~

2. (Historiae LXXVI, 228,5) ko! eidouev tous auxoius dv0pw'nous euvouxous

T€ Kai dvdpas ks! naTepas ddpxeis Kai iKTop/Tas Kai nwywvias.

Epitome XII, 10, 552 (13-14) wo0 ’ 6odx0aK toijs annus Kai euvvUxoui Kai

dvdpas Kai naTepas aopxiTS Kai €KTO|Jitas Kai nfcuycovias.

3. (Historiae LXXVII, 264, 4) duvavTaT Sp (sc. ol BpexxavoT) Kai Xtuov 

koI dJuyos Kai xaQatnwptav Traoav unom-yew

Epitome XII, 10, 554 (10-11) Xiuw Si «ai duyet TaXatTtcpou^evvt Kai 

dXAais KaKKuaeot (icpoucoi...

Xenophon

1. (Ccro-. 1,5,4) kkI o K^os-sey nts txAq^ois addpOoui m

10 Compare also: Historiae LXXVII, 264 (5) and Epitome XII, 10, 554 (16-17); Historiae 
LXXVII, 270 (7) and Epitome XII, 10, 555 (9); Historiae LXXVIII, 312 and Epitome XII, 12, 
562 (5).
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Epitome III, 16,265 (17-18) '0610 yap ev tois TeAeiois UpiQuaito. 

2. (Cyrop. IV, 66 332) tTo do raiPTppgp dyvouo tttpo too KKjpo. 

Epitome III, 19,274 (5)6 ^(J0fPp^as■.■uY2u upos ottoo.

Plutcrch1-

1. (Romulus VII, 21) 6 [iev ouv NopTTpop e-c xe tcov Aoywv toutccv oai 

upos ttv O-biv €iKdcinv tov xpovov...

Epitome VII, 2,8 (1-2) 6 pev oTv NopiTwp xois xo Aoyois tou Poopon oai 

xc oibei upos evvoiov x-js eo0eareocs tcoo Tfjs 0u'yoxp6s evnvoTo uaiScuv...

2. (Numa II, 61) xo §e oxfjpa touto xfjs apxfjs jcoopooiAeiav 'PruiiOTot

oaAiOicn.v.

Epitome VII, 5,19 (6-7) t6 o’ oxfjpa Tfjs apxfjs xouxo peopOaGiAeia xors 

'pQOiaiois woTTaoxo.

3. (Publicola XXIII ) ai 5e yuvatOes...8ie,Tev0'ngav ’viauxOv oXov eni X'g

avopi,..

Epitome VII, 13, 49 (20) STffop■pp xajels oai 0puvu0eis ’jo ’ OXov eviauxOv.

TCeophcucs

(I, 280, 10-12) eo TonTon uoAX pioos €oiv>>Oto oaTa MoupiKTou xou 

ppoAl.€PS, oai Upgovxo Aoi5oppais toutov pdAAiiiV'.'

Epitome XIV, 13, 193 (4-5) evxefOcv uaoi piaos kptS tou pao-iAems 

g(J)U€TO KOI UpOs uOvTwV gAol5ODeTxO...

George iCc MouK

(222, 23) oai iva tU ootIowotv oi ' ioT5oiot uTliv duoA'TiI>rcr0al tov

vaoo,.,

11 Tompanc also: Alexander XIX, 274 aud Epitome IV, 9, 334 (20); Alexander XX, 6, 280 
onT Epitome IV, 9,335 (17-18); Alexander XXIV, 2,292 onT Epitome IV, 10, 336 (10).
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Epitome III, 10, 246 >6-7) iva 6g uT vou.i0nT<ai tois 'Ioudaiiois 

To°oaoccrpos o epjpcccTisi..

PstHus 12

1. Chronographia I, V, 27 (4-5) t] pgv TTPTpuuTpa.i.d'igjOapoo yap €ri

TKCiiSos oucctis, Xoipikou TauTuv KotTaGydQTos QoqnuAoros-

Epitome XVII, 10,570 >18) Y lev ncPTpuTgpa EuSoKla Xoiurud to kaAXos 

XtopnOgisKA voq-TlUATlii.

2. Chronographia I, XIX, 45 >2-5) sb rroXXaois dnoo^Tpgd)O)^eyT tov €KTo^une 

totc 0A°a TTpq'Tgii kcii...gis top TPgpi tou ctScAjpou Xoyov Kaog'XTiyg. 

0appgi0 T€ eo€ivov TTpgKgXgugoo...

Epitome XVII, 13, 582 >13-14) s■ioouueeos 6 ' aut. opolov 6 cktouJIas 

oOo€ kcil ttpti<sk<aX€Too kai opsXias TiKtuoo yvooTaJTgpoy, €ita kcii ngp'i 

OOU MlXtTT)X OpPTaTO tou ct6€^Ca)ou.

3. Chronographia I, XXI, 47 >1-2) gis yeWgie ouk gXnXuQgi ™ paosAgT- 

Epitome XVII, 13,583 >6) uOvt) 5 ' TvvogiTo tw auTOKpitTopi.

4. Chronographia I, XXI, 47 >9-10) pdyoy og toutov godXgi kgi owv ttoSosi 

gna1ao0as Kai dyaTp^pgTy toutq) TTPOcraoTg...

Epitome XVII, 13, 583 >8) 6 MivctYX giTKaXouugeos deaTpIpgle oI toijs

ttOcis KgogXguooo-

A few lines below on the same page:

Psellus: dXXa top gpetccTYv ft gpWpgyoy npoCToaXgaas noTg ngp'i tou 

gpWOOS gT^TV00^1^^TO..i

Zonaras: tov uTonTguo/ugeoe guts oaXg'oas gi gp$To npOs Tfs 

jaoiXfoocis Tpicua...

12 Compart also: Psellus, Chronographia, ed. E. RtTauld, I, LI, 142 >3-4) and Epitome XVII, 
21,6^1^^19; Chronographia II, 0, 15 >8) and Epitome XVII, 23, 625 (16-17); Chronographia II, 
0XXI, 28 (4) and Epitome XVII, 23, 630 >10-11).
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A sepond literony feature whiph thc lauguage of the Epitome 

displays is thc frequent use of hypotaxis, iu other words of a depenTcuT 

ponstruption of phrases ususolly involving a series of infinitives onT 

pantip-plcs whiph depend ou an oorist on a (CisTonipol) present teusc or cn 

impersonal verb like "it is said". Zouaras ncsonTs to hypotaxis 18 when he 

is reporting information from other sourpes, or when hc gives on analysis 

of thc pondiT-ons of a treaty (requiring a list of infinitives after the 

preposition em <TPp) ctp. It is a linguisT-p feature not exopily rare in 

histoniognophy, but it pertainly portrays au iuTcncsr in paneful writing 

pursued by aspiring stylists aud is pCoropteristipolIy absent from less 

plossipizing works of literature. Fon iustanpe Zonaras’ oppouut of thc 

death of Isoap Tomnenus (Epitome XVIII, 7, 672-30 gives us c brilliant 

example of how he pau pombine information from three different 

sourpcs-4 (Psellus, Spylitzes Continuotus, Bryeunius), and adapt it into 

his own narrative by intnoTuping au unusually long passage of oue aud 

half pages pontpiuing fourteen paAtiTiples and uinctcen infinitives (!), all 

of whiph depend ou Two verbs: Ae/ei (for Psellus) aud iotOpAo (for his 

sepond sourpe, Spylitzes). It is perhaps useful at this point To follow 

Zoucncs' tepCnique of presenting fapis whiph he finds iu his sourpes anT 

then reports in iudirept speeph by employing just panTipiples cud 

infinitives without any main verbs: the first thing To observe regarding 

this mosterpiepe of hypotaxis is that Zouaras pould have cosily avoided it 

ond, instcod, pould have used an assortment of pariipiples, infinitives and 

verbs just as Psellus TiT in cTtAa'is o(l) cud c(2) a few pcnagropCs below. 

Yet Zonoras phose thc hard, unpommon way of hypotaptiT strupture; he 

has kept some of Psellus' wording but has inTnodupeT impontaut pCanges

18 Compare Zonaras,Epitome X, 22, 377T3; VIII, 22/179-80; XIV, 10,178 (12-18); XVIII, 7, 
672-3; VIII, 17, 162 (I5T270; IX, 16, 252 (1-8); XII, 33, 671-77; XIII, 21, 98-9; XIV, 2/132-33; 
XIV, 12/188-89; XVIII, 7, 677T5.
19 Although hc h-mscif mentions just Psclius and '"ice ThApkcs-cu", presumably referring 
To Spy-lizcs, -t is possible That Zonoras had olso ponsultcd Thc history of Bryeuuius.
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Psellusi5

4nJX0w TTT€U|iaTT (^<xQ^(^'^Tn 

piY'coqo.VTa

tuoctos SiaggyeTcti

with regard To verbs by Turning them into infinitives, while for certain 

participles in Psellus he discovers attractive variations. Here are some of 

The changes he introduces:

Zonanss

(Xeycx) OXT-Gfva TTvepLOiTi 1iXPV 

(X-'yei) PoIkt Pmau-KOP-yaT aup(S 

(Xd'^GT) pppotov ... dvoPO€t'ntaT

(^Tio-ts) yupTTaQq tTv .^'000' (X^'yex) yuTTTgQa xf-y TT0oupc<y

ou TTiyu tl yeyyo-C^ni (X^'yei) to nnO^s pi) eppCcrQaT otjoc

dyqp€p€Ky to aaQua

Then Zonanss moves on to the information of his second source 

regarding Isaac's fatal chase of the wild boar in the environs of Neapolis. 

According to him this information derives from the "ThrakeiTar" and is 

indeed attested in Scylitzes ContinusTus (extract b). The series of 

participles and inPinitives is continued in Zonaras' text, except that a new 

verb (IsTvo^TCl€) shortly interrupts their present flow. Verbs are still being 

changed into infinitives, whereas participles are either replaced by 

infinitives or by different participles which form part of new phrases, 

thus creating a new impact on readers. Again here are some of the key- 

changes which Zonaras brings:

ScylTtzes CoTTinuatus

Xo'^pos PTipq^gps ,

Tpy 0n0cqnCTny giqSus a^ayls 

Py-yepo

tou Tttttou t€ nTTT;q•d)alp^g9'n 

ppos t1t y0 Apbffetoy gKuX1lgTV

nKaTTco S£ 0u(3XTTT0j{i

Zonaras

(LaTvoTiss<) auv 6 ’ ePTdxxy'f-yoi 

(lapoppGs;) olnSuyqT ppy OaXaooav

yeuegQaii Te nlnyfj 

kgtoptcto) tou kttou xe gKTTraeiy 

(!Tvpvp'q<oe) KeoaQai Tnon tt) y} 

nPpoy tou oTouapos n,^0TTTP0UTn

(la‘rJ6pTjCT<=) nK<aTK00...gupK|3aa•0gypn

15 Psellus, Chronographia, ed. E. Renauld, II, LXXIII, 129 (10-12); LXXVII, 130 (4)-131 (7).
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Finally Zonaras moves on to report Isaac's retreat as a Studibe 

monk and consequently his death for which he probably draws on e thiTd 

source, in all likelihood the history of Bryennius (extract c). This is 

primarily because, out of all sources, only Zoneres and BryeTTius 

mention _ the recovery of the emperor from his illness which took place in 

the monastery of the Studltes. While it is always possible that such 

information was going about by word of mouth during Zonaras1 life

time, it remains e significant fact that Psellus, Attalitietts and Scylitzes 

are silent about it. In Zonaras’ text the same eypotactic word structure is 

mainTained, resulting in a syntactically unique passage quite unparalleled 

in Byzantine historiography. Below we cite the three extracts from 

Zonarcs' sources to be followed by his own account (extract d):

Extract a>I) : Psellus [Chronographia, ed. E. ReTauld II, LXXIII, 129 >8-12)] 

noOXaiKis 6g tT| P^XTl ofjs Xoyxcis got o&s Aporous oat Tas us xp<dpevos 

oat auvexAis oni^ivao^i^^^^v tt|v S^-^iidv, ijnuxpf? TPVGupaoL (^<dX^^rr<xi TTp 

'^Xxepdy, oar totg p.v ou r^dvu KapaSriXos f| tXtiyT TyTydyTl, tT| 6 ' 

€>jc£f|s pvyoiaavoa mupeTos 6iaSGX€TAi.

Extract A(2) : Psellus [Chronographia, ed. E. RtTauld, II, LXXVII, 130-1] 

TT°n-aeTGpov dk au0is gkgktg Tapayevopvvov gtptot|O'g tis aunioa rpo 

n(5v 0upG5y, vunTGaOai pcv (nc'cras tcs paoiXeT nfav nXGupav, aunov 6c 

TTyTU5'Tc.iAy Kai ou cavu ti yeevauAs Avafepew to ecrOpa-

Extract b : Scylitzes OoTtinuetus [He Synecheia tes Chronographias, ed. Eu. 

Tsoiakis, 108 (5-12)]

nipt 6. cSpav apOcrou ()(Ss AaTpnTTfPdXov tois tronois gkgivois GyeoK^eiTlG> 

NeaTcoXis toutois to yveipiapa, xolpos T& tlo0gv Cmjavcts GcJ) ’ CcuoOv 

oov paoiXeA C^GKaXGOoTO, ov CniSrcnowv 6 °AoxXcUs Axpr oat 0AXaacc'ns 

G^T^ccoei'. 'Qs SC 6 xolpos ttliv 0dXAaaay gtoSus djavfls GycvcTo, 6

(BaoiAcus C^alqvTis TrXoycts tto AccTpa-nnpoXi ()WTi tou ittttou tg
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aeTTcc^ccppterOTi ocoY npos Tg yg orOr)piLgoov OKTXieTo. ’Akptico Se eppAg0eYs 

upos tp peonXea Sioapdeo'OcoL TtpeKOKoppevos k<pY eauTou pgSoXws 

OuTPioOeo vo pe vos.

ETtrapt p : Bryenu-us [Hyle historias, eT. P. Gautier, 183 (il)-85 (5)]

6 o’ peoiXoxs tt). vooov op<3V CTiTGavorjoov, eneitrep oudvvwoTo.'.upos 

TOV AoUKP KpJVOTaVTlLVOV du€<lSoV,.l.<IP0PS OTV OKcCAG! Kal.ieaTTg 

Tapp0epevos Tp paoiXiKp TaivuTpoTL OTegavot, putos upTnopov Tnfs 

aXonpyiSos to OyyeAiKov avToXla^dpevos oxffpp. 'O pev oxv upos tt|V 

tou Stouoiou povT)V xugy’To (...) gtfgi yap...To ttJs voeou eppoioie kci

Xyigs 6 ttpv 0eveTv upooSoogoApos auoSeSeiKTOi.i

ETtrapt T : Zouaros (Epitome XVIII, 7, 677-5)

6 pev yap uoAXs Tgv yXwnnav #/eAXTs ev 0gp<ais GkcTvov Xeyei tov 

pceaiXTe ax°Ac<govTP j«c\ onxvdots tTv Seep-av Xoyxogopov eu ’ apotous 

kpY oTos euavcTTGivovTP pXg0gvaL ueveupoTi tf^g^xpp? Tgv uXonpov, 

odvTeu0ev gpogv Oman ppgvcei putp kcl nuporav eo tou pTOous 

dve^gXeynvaI, ots Se ttjv emoToov vtttoo0co. tt, uXenpav kcY to Po0pe 

pg eppO)(o0<ei pTtoj, k&k toutcxv apgoo'PgTgoipov yevopovov to 

ptpoodpevov g kci dneyvTOKdTa TeXeov Tgv gwgv, kci tov Aotkpt 

Kpivotccvtivov ng peoiXeio ey^KPTeong<0PVTe, upos Tgv opeiTtaj 

peT<CTd£a<c0ai proTgv. 6 oT y' ©pgKguoos 0gpav kOkgTvos tov peo-ATo 

toTopgoe uepl Tgv Npanot-v, oTv 5 ’ euigovgvoi uo0ov Tgv 0eev 

gpuoTov, kcY nov Kopvgvov ev8e0(BKdTa TCp vurup tov xa^u-,ov SrwKerv 

tov ouv, nov So elaSuvai tT. 0TXa(oaev yoveco0<ci Te anavg, Gv 

tootoutp Se (Xs eg aaTpeugs ev<o<Oi<lfieL XopugSove n(5 peorAeT, kci Tg 

TCTTgs poAg SiaTPpax0T^VTP tov PUTOKpoTopo too utuou Te eioneaei-v 

kcY K€ia0<ei uopa Tg yg agpov tou aTopanos aBouTT-vne kcY pg8ev 

Twv kct ’ PUTOV olaOevopevov, PKenip o ’ GKeTOev Opp3l^a<p0TvTP 

Kopico0gv<ci eis tp peorAeie kpi voogoavTe ti ppexo, eno 8g kcY 

auoyvwCTOTVTP, K€0iao0ai Te Tgv Tpix« kci avni Tgs uopgupes Tpaxu
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TOKp(avlvv d p(udcsao’0ai, tov AovKav Kc>voTavT!^vvv paoiAda 

npvxeLplO'd^Jlevvv, Kat outgo Tq tou ZtouSiou 'Tpva'oppicTa^. povq, kxkeX 

tO Xolptov KaTafPiwvai Tqs pioTqs avappwvOdVTa gk tou vvgnplaTvs■

In conclusion one might argue That long structures such ss the 

above were Typical of the language of legal documents (especially judges' 

reports, which would habitually summarise opposing arguments) and 

that Zonaras who had been versed in the morphology and composition of 

the complicated legal rhetoric was, to say the least, extremely familisn 

with hypotsxisJi

Zonsrss was a writer who had studied and mastered Greek 

thoroughly; he was moneoven someone with an unusually keen interest in 

language and very probably also in lexicography, and was therefore 

particularly conscious about anything related to linguistic precision 

(aKpll(PvOoyoa) and the correct use of vocabulary. Discussions about word 

interpretations, especially translations of Latin terms into Greek, are 

common in his history. Now and then he would explain that MdlTooi 

means extremely great [VII, 14, 52 (18)], that TOlipvuvv^. were The demarchoi 

or the tribunes [VII, 15, 55 (14)] or that prOyK-Tl can best be rendered ss 

prokritos or elder [VII, 20, 72 (16)]. No less fnequent are his discussions on 

the etymology of place-names such ss The city of Tarsus, for instance in 

CilicTa. The city took its name from Tts citizens, Zonaras adds, who were 

previously called Oopae-s. "Hence Their most eminent city is called 

Tarsus, ss theta was changed into tau " [I, 5, 31 (15-16)]. One might, of 

course, argue that linguistic comments on place-names ane frequently 

found already in Tenth-cenTury historians, but Zonaras' interest in the 

morphology of words goes far beyond place-names. In Epitome [XVI, 2, 

389 (11-17)] he refers to the MsnichaeaTs whom ordinary people call

16 cP. R. Macrides, Justice under Mabuel I KoTmenos: Four Novels on Court Business 
and Murder in Fontes Minores, 6, ed. D. Simon, 1984, 99-204; esp. 122.
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Pauilcians, a term consisting of the Tames Paulus and IoennfsTi 

Elsewhere [XII, 32, 619 >1-9)] quoting probably directly from the Lexicon 

of Suda, Zonaras provides an etymology fop the word Cplappos deriving 

from f pfo which are the fig- leaves. According to another etymology, he 

goes on, The word is connected with the tepte classes of people 

participeting in the procession of a triumph (i.e. the senate, the populace 

and the soldiers). Because all three classes were marching together as one 

body, they were first called oplapipos "bub iTsteed of tau , theta was chosen 

for the sake of eupPeoy".le Now such remarks art not common in 

historiography and indicate a genuine iTterest in language ot Zonarcs' 

parts

When drawing on his sources he often transfers hermeneutical 

information which, however, he enriches with additional material or, in 

some casts, gives different interpretations to words from those provided 

by his sources. Thus, when speaking about the time of the foundation of 

Rome which happened on the eleventh day before the kalends of Mey 

[Epitome VII, 3,10 (6-7)] Zonaras adds "which would be the twentieth of 

April", information not to be found in Plutarch's Romulus. A few lints 

below he cites PlutArch as far as the definition of brortouAous is concerned, 

meaning the populace, but then goes ot to insert : "hence in the books of 

law popularia is the term used fop public suits". Information which, 

neediess'to sey, must hevt sprung to his mind from his experience during 

his term of office as a jurist Again in Epitome VII, 12, 44 >23) Zonaras 

mentions that the title noiXi.KdX<es given to Publius Valerius in Greek 

means "popular" (6n^lTKn6r^i or SrniTPioofTitTos), a parenthesis which once 

more cannot be found in Plutarch's Publicola .

The etymology for PauliciaTs cannot be found in the account of Cedrenus,Synopsis 
historiarum, ed. I. Bekker, II, 153 (20).
18 ir is not, however, clear whether Zonaras was aware that The Latin original of 
0pi^a^lpTi> triumphus, does not begin with e theta-sound.
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One last example of Zonaras' variations can be seen in his account 

on Mucius Cordus, surnamed Scaevola (Epitome VII, 13, 46 ). Although 

there he follows Plutarch very closely, he nevertheless defines the name 

Scaevola as "someone with one hand, or lacking both hands" (o StiAoT tov 

povox^ipa 1] p.T) dpTtox^ipa). Plutarch's definition is different. Scaevola 

for him is "someone with only a left hand" (Aaios). Regardless of whether 

Zonaras is right about his interpretation, it is very unlikely that he would 

have come to it as a matter of error, say a misreading of Plutarch's text. 

Both authors in their narrative give basically the same story for Scaevola's 

handicap and they employ very similar wording. Yet according to 

Plutarch, Scaevola lost his right hand which he allowed voluntarily to be 

consumed by fire, whereas Zonaras speaks about Scaevola's hand (not 

specifying which one) as having been burnt. It is, therefore, unlikely that, 

given his otherwise considerable fidelity to Plutarch in this passage, 

Zonaras would have chosen to omit just the word "right" in connection 

with the man's hand unless he believed he had to. And indeed he had, if 

he were lo be consistent with his earlier definition of Scaevola. For the 

latter to be left with one hand he had to lose his other (and not expressly 

his right) one. So much then for Zonaras' diversification regarding word 

etymology in his history.

We said earlier that Zonaras was sensitive about the use of his 

vocabulary. There are two points which can be made here: the first is that 

he employs an ample variety of different words for a single notion (at 

least twelve for "illustrious men", nine for "wife", seven for "plot" etc). 

The second point is that when he finds it necessary to be richly 

ornamental, he resorts, next to the traditionally "classical" terms, also to 

later Greek vocabulary or at any rate vocabulary which had been 

commoner in his time (e.g. the pair Kiq6€crTijs-'ya|ij3p6s in Epitome XIV, 11, 

182 (8, 12) or indeed combines standard with poetic words (as when he
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speaks of Htraclius' end Eudocia's wedding wreaths and diadems: crTe^q- 

oTetfcdvojs, XIV, 14, 203 (18-19). Ht is also fond of matching pairs of 

synonyms which was, apparently, a literary device suggested by rhetoric 

[e.g. and ouyyovos XV, 13, 301 (16); opoSlaiTos XV, 14, 307 >19)

and 6p<P'Tloi XV, 26,362 >15); eKqJ€li and TpopouCfUjacc XVIII, 3,664 

(12)] etc. Here is a table with a brief sample of vocabulary variation from 

The Epitome :

OI TplW'TtOL [I, 17,68 >1)] to aTpcrrqyqpa [VIII, 6,123 >15)]

ol T&s Tiks povuras g^onTcs [XIV, 5,

150 >10)]

ol Pv Uttp°o(<xls [XIV, 12,186 >12);

XV,15,310 >9)]

ol Tmioqjooi CXIV,14,022(4)]

ol GTTijxxcvCs [XIV, 14, 202 >17)]

t! tou XcoU TTPOpdpxovnps [XIV,

20, 222 >17)]

ol uncpXav [XIV, 22, 232 >2); XV, 2,

256 (7)]

ol pssyic-Tdvcs [XV, 12, 294 >5); XVI,

7,415 >10)]

ol Topp^cmCis [XV, 13, 301 >17); XV,

29, 379 >4)]

t! Pv apxais [X0, 16, 311 >13)]

TI VTTpCXOVTCS TWV apxovTtov [XV,

17, 316 >7)]

T ooqJc [IX, 12,236 >14)]

tO cPdopa [IX, 12, 236 (7)]

to Tupcupe [X0, 19,324 (12)]

tO oktiwptu pc/Tv [XV, 25, 353 >9)]

tO ooaiGjpqpe [XVI, 1,384 >16)]

tO TpTpouXeujia [XVIII, 3, 664 >12)]

T guvGttiPpc [XV, 27, 367 >15)]

q ouppios [XV, 29, 381 (7); XVI, 14,

455 (5)]

q auvcuvos [X0I, 13,446 (9)]

q yepGTq [X0I, 13, 446 >1)]

q TpeueGT.i [XVI, 18,470 >1)]

q yuvsl (XVI, 18,471)

q ooivuvos tou pfou (XVI, 21,483)

q ouvoiKKos [XVII, 21, 618 >10)] ;

q .-veuveTn [X0II, 21, 620 >5)]

We come now to discuss some of the lesser characteristics of 

Zonaras' style, one of which is the (rare) omission of the verb in a
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seutcnpe. This is not perhaps something explosively pepulior to Zonaras 

and it might owe its origin to oral language whiph is not always 

pomplianT with the rules of grammar.19 Thus expressions Teuoting 

repetitions of events on a result of events understandably pan "stand", os -t 

were, unsupported by a verb. Suph expressions pontoin words like eT0is, 

or tatAt-v or GvTeUeev ond pan be found below:

1. kcV pT0is venpaxfei euxvei [Epitome XIV, 20, 223 (13)]

2. iroAiv ouv |3poilei oTpPTifp kptp t(3v ’AyppTiv'Sv, o<Pi uTliv

pOxo [Epitome XV, 28, 371 (5T40]

3. TtxXiiV GTepp TiTKxTeCce kpI OrrI ToUng TpiTg [Epitome XVIII, 19, 721 (7

80]

4. evr€n0€V epu)>Txoii TAdApot [Epitome XV, 5, 266 (2-5)]

Another point refers to thc use of Attip syntax whiph, again, is 

anything but rare in plossipizing historiography. It is employed usually in 

express-ous of the kind "suph things happened", when the verb is -n thc 

singular anT The plape of thc subjept is .'pupied by o noun in The plural 

-ike TrppxypaTa or a demonstrative pronoun like tpttp. It is not always 

cosy To detept an inplinotiou fon Zonaras To ponvert normal syntax into 

Attip when drawing on his sourpes, although we may assume that suph a 

tendenpy was latcut in his mind in that it pould serve os the ponstituent of 

a polished language;.20

19 There is, however, one more pose where a verb -s om-TieT, whiph docs not belong io
the above potegory. In Epitome XI, 21, 510-11 The emperor Tap>pt is said to hove poiT a 
v-s-T io a potential enemy polled Sura. The former dismissed h-s guards, "summoned 
SuAo’s Toptor euT through him (...The Text has no verb) his eyes, whereas through Sura's 
barber he hod h-s beard shoved". (tots 0opa<|>dpoas OrnotpUp^s, tOv loTpov tou SoUpe 
CKaXeaG, Kai 61 ’ eKefvou toUs 6<>08tAipods. 6ra 6e tot Kornpews CKefvou T"i|v Urit'vtov
egapoTo). Now Zonaras' sounpe for this iupident -s Dio Cassius' Roman History (LAVIII, 
15, 5) where the reoTer iu fapt d-spovers no went of verbs os the phrase at issue reads 
Kai 6i ' €K€ivou tois o<i1^<cXpoXs atTniifbaTo. suggesting that The doptor applied a 
mcd-poment on Tao>pt's eyes. If This is not on error iu the monusTAipts of the Epitome , 
theu -T must hove been o "slip" on Zoncnos’ pari.
20 Instaupes of Attip syntax pau be found iu the Epitome VIII, 5,122 <10); VIII, 9,136 (18); 
VIII, 11,141 <14); VIII, 22,178 (13); VIII, 24,184 (18); VIII, 25,186 (8); VIII, 25, 189 (8); IX, 
1, 199 <2); IX, 7, 217 <13); X, 3, 307 (2) whi'C hos a paroIlel iu Plutarph's Pompeius 28,
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We ane perhaps luckier with sToThen feature of The language of the 

Epitome, namely the manipulation of the dual number. ^e^ow we cite five 

examples in which the reader can see how Zonanas changes singular or

plural into dual number:

1. Epitome [II, 18, 180 (4-5)] ’Ioopdi! (Ti yap oUtti kQ-ncis dudoTv toiv 

pggiXOoty ppoCToi).

Josephus [Antiqu. IX, 95(4)] 6 6C twv ' I€pogvOJpwv paalOeT-s ‘llipaoos, 

wiiKuViJLouv yctp ol 000X15....

2. Epitome [XIV, 11,182 (8-10)] kxY KT|6€VTnv (sc. tov MauoTKwv) em Tq 

0u,yaTpT KcnvgTavTtvT aTTpov ctti^t^oo^^o. Tqv 6 ' Gfepav Tqv XaporW T($ 

gTpaTqyp auv€£€u£e TeppLavp kcsY Oddm 6e tctJu-KKO Kaocrape. 

Theophanes [I, 252, (1-4)] Kat TpogeAd0eTv aiiTov yapippov oTs 

KmivgTavTtvav, Tqv eauTou 0uyo^P'eoa. op-oios 6c kcsi Tep|j.av($ fp 

vppapn'Jp ££€u£g Tqv 0uyaTepa auToU XaptToii, pptiigas duL<Vor^epvus 

Ko(gapas.

3. Epitome [XV, 1,249 (10)] or ydp ’A{p<aoydi, Ps 6 Kaiojsppeus ^pvKo'^Lvs 

IgToper, Suoiv 6uo<bu0otv oraav tionKooi.

Procopius (De Bello Gothico) II, 498) oi 6e ’A(0aayvt...apY,ovTas_8e 

ou-oyereLs ouo ecrnsei GLyov.

4. Epitome [XV, 27, 368 (3-4)] tP 6 ’ oiafinv dv6pc koX. yevvoiD ksX, 

dysxQw to Tlo0epiKa.

Cedrenus (ScylTTzes) II, 120 (2-3) oi twv auvdvTwv olpcO avSc^v kstO 

ttoXGjiovs TpGpa kxY yevvai6T'ns...

5. Epitome [XVI, 2, 390 (14-15)] Kat dui(be) 6e auvygTTiTpdTPw toc OaaoAe^s 

GTUyXOVGpITlV^

Cedrenus (Scylitzes) II, 156 (3) k«Y aiTots gm-portois ougi tou PoaXeus,

where Attic syntax is employed but a different verb is used, X, 16, 351 (12) which has an 
exact parollel in DTo’s Roman History (XLVII, 3), XVI, 3,395 (18); XVII, 24, 631 (11), etc.
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Wt would again argue thet dual number played fop Zonaras the 

role of a refined fitment in his style, that it represented e model used by 

classicizing authors which made their language more elegant and 

distinguished. It would appear, therefore, that Zonaras resorted to it 

whenever the situation suggested that dual number wes preferable over 

singular ■ ot plural. It some cases, such as in Epitome [XIV, 15, 204 >15- 

16)], its use possibly had a special impact on readers: ap.j>u> 6c ttI -ntfST 

paiiXiK($ SoToi-iicn. T€TGtlf^oK€ is a phrase very much reminiscent of 

Xenophon's introductory lines in his Anabasis.21 On the other hand there 

were cases when Zonaras chose not to employ dual number despite an 

obvious opportunity for it (compare, for instance, Epitome [XV, 5, 267 

(12)] o4iv Toils 6ua!v uiTalv autoo).

These art then some of the mope important features of Zonarcs' 

style. In the end, however, the question alweys remains as to how 

homogeneous his language is. The issue is rather not whether it is 

linguistically compatible with the narrative of his sources from which, 

according to Du Cenge, ht "collected history like coins", but whether it 

consistently employs similar elements throughout, whether it is in 

harmony gutt Taut'. Zoneras, of course, hed promised in his 

introduction to do his best fop it to be so, yet how much did he actually 

achieve in this direction?

To start with, it appters that some of his promises he managed to 

keep faithfully. Wt are thinking here of his plans to avoid long speeches 

in his text as "burdensome" and "unnecessary". Indeed nowhere in the 

Epitome will the reader encounter lengthy orations; instead he will

21 Other ccsts of dual number can be found in the Epitome IV, 18, 363 (7); XII, 31, 615 >6); 
XII, 32, 618 (5); XIV, 8,169 (10); XV, 11, 293 (5); XV, 20, 326 >14); XVI, 2, 390 >14-15); XVI,
21, 484 (ll)-the relevant pcssagt in Cedrenus II, 328, 6 dots not employ dual numbtr- 
;X0II 21, 620 >13); XVII, 21, 621 (7); X0III, 1, 654 >7-8)-nelther Pseiius, Chronographia, ed. 
E. Renauld, II, III, 84 (6) nop Cedrenus, Synopsis Historianim, ed. I. Bekker, II, 615 >2-4) 
employ dual number in their relevant texts in contrast with Zonaras-.
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-mmcT-otcly notipe The embodiment of pouuTless bn-cf dialogues between 

persons or extremely laponip monologues whiph ore uttered to round off 

on episode ond seldom eTpeed a liuc or Two. there orc a pouple of points 

whiph pan be raised regarding this: thc first is that short dialogues or 

monologues provide uo "room" for the display of rhetonip iu poutnost with 

extensive demegoriai wh-ph form a fcatunc of Traditional historiography. 

Thc sepond point is thot the brief lines spokeu by Zonaras1 pCoropters 

optually invigorate his narrative by "i-rterrTaptiiTg The flow of thought" as 

was observed by the anonymous assessor whose pomments we dispussed 

ot the beginning of this phapter' This "animation" is both nepcssary for a 

narrative whiph repeats stondord fonmuloip expressions suph os a 

phnoniple does, but olso funpttonol in that it serves os the vehiple of a 

more "relaxed", less plassipizing language' It is Tnue, ond we have stressed 

this time and again, that Zononas very nanely resonts To demot-p 

vopobulany, most of the pases, howcven, when he docs so, pornespond To 

phrases whiph he puts dinepTly in the mouth of his interloputors. Simplcn, 

loten, even pouTemporary Greek is only and sparingly found in diologues 

or monologues. We would argue that This simplcn register of lauguage 

does not only odd vigour to Zonoras’ history, it olso provides evideupe 

for the versatility of on author who pau perform on more than one level of 

style; it is a poustont reminder to the reader of the quality of the literary 

mimesis a wn-ter pan apC-eve by varying every so ofteu polished aud 

refined with simpler Greek.

Long specphes ore, then, avoided pons-stentiy by Zonaras. 

Cousistenpy in fapt is maintoined also with regard to another promise 

mode -n thc inTroduption of thc Epitome (Praef. 15, 3). Thc phroniplen 

thenc promised to pomment on the Byzantine emperors' pharopter, ethips 

and Orthodoxy and hc hos fulfilled this engagement throughout his 

histony. Although referenpes To the piety of emperors panTot be regarded
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as a strictly literary activity they nevertheless provide evidence that 

Zonaras was in control of his writing as well as attentive to the 

commitPhents he made. On the other hand the Application of a 

homogeneous style is observed to the degree thet This is possible. Some 

words, for example, art always employed with the same meaning. Thus 

Zonaras steadily uses exXoTcy<a.i in the sense of the process of growing 

worst, while iieTt^oXq refers to the improvement of a process and this 

order of definitions is kept through all his work. There art only two 

exceptions to this well preserved pule when p.€oa|pTXq' cat mean a change 

fop either better or worst [Epitome X, 8, 323 (6>; XI, 27, 607 (9)] but these 

ape exceptions simply verifying the pule.

Sometimes Zonaras would employ different words for the same 

thing and this despite his own statements about the need To use one 

correct word only. Wt have seen that he does this with the case of 

"aqueduct" or "pipe" to which he refers interchangeably as oXkos and 

dywyds. We also discussed how much emphasis he puts on the use of the 

right term for peoples' ages and we have argued that this consideretion is 

probably owed to the hairsplitting activities of a lexicographer. Yet he 

calls Michael VI both TigGl-TTs and ycptu just as ht attributes to 

Romanus Lecapenus the same Adjectives with only ten pages elapsing in 

between: Romanus is called Trpa|puTC|i oka uTepqXi£ in Epitome [XVI, 23, 

490 (8-9)] but yPpoav in Epitome [XVI, 24, 501 >2)]. Likewise Sarapion in 

Epitome [XII, 20, 588 >4,15)] is referred to as both yfewv and Tp€apUTqi in 

one and the same page.

These examples can netupally be multiplied. Fop instance Zonaras 

in Epitome (XIV, 11,180-1; 26,244) employs the Homeric term CosTpcd for 

baths but three other times [Epitome X, 31,404 >11); XIV, 21, 227 >11); XVI, 

15,457 (13)] he uses the more standard word XtuTpov. Again variatioTs of 

The kind Tccyi^.ardpTqi [XIV, 7,164 (10)] and TcyiidccpTTs [XIV, 7,163 >1)]
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or Ts^i^apms and ra^Kapxos (XIV, 7,163, spp. crit.) or n,tteon and n't,y€O0n 

(XVIII, 9, 679, app. cnTt.) ane of course there but they can easily be 

explained. Although they are not exactly "printing errors", it is not hard 

to understand that a bulky wonk like Zonaras' chronicle makes Tt almost 

impossible, regardless of good will, to maintain consistency of the 

language absolutely free of minor errata. We would argue then that had 

Zonaras noticed the existence of such errors he would have corrected 

them in his text in the same way he would have reacted had he 

discovered them in somebody else's.

On the whole Zonanss' style is linguistically studied and has 

ambitions which make it stand alone among other chronicle histories. 

His language has received considerable attention, revealing artistry, 

effort, remarkable competence and knowledge. As far ss the use of 

rhetoric is concerned, ss he admits in the prooimion of his work {Praef., 5, 

2), he has avoided exaggerations, but sT this point two explanations 

should be made: the first is that the requirements for writing a chronicle 

are diPferent from those of standard historiography, in that a chronicle 

writer has to repest now and again phrases and commonplaces, Pon 

instance which emperor was proclaimed at That particulsn time or which 

patriarch was ordained, how they died, etc. Consequently this kind oP 

narrative is quite restraining for the uninhibited practice of nhetoric 

which demands st "open" field of expnession. The text area available to 

Zonaras for recounting or relating particular historical events is at all 

times Pan more restricted compared with that of other authors, and 

therefore does noT allow his potential ss a rhetorician to develop fully. 

The second point is related to sn argument we brought esnIier, namely 

that a moderate practice of eloquence does not mean lack or ignorance op 

the devices of rhetorical writing. Zonsrss knows very well how to 

impress and captivate his readers when he wants to. Those who see the
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Epitome os an orid phroniple orc surely mistoken. Zonaras' fruitful 

exploitation aud adaptation of thc language of h-s sourpes in ponueption 

with his persoual writing talents poufinm thc Byzantine pharopter of his 

modesty as this is expressed by his last statement: ’’if the work is useless, 

let The blome be mine ond let -t affept me, his father, as if sporphing my 

memory" [Epitome , XVIII, 29, 768 (5-7)]'
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PART THREE

' CHAPTER V

Some Elements of Irony snd Humour in Zonaras' Epitome

When writing about humoun and irony in a monk's chronicle 

one is inevitably confronted with a double difficulty. The first has to 

do with what is generally refenred to ss "peoples' sense of humour". It 

is a commonplace that apprehending and delighting in the ludicrous 

and mirthful depends greatly upon one's pensonality ss well as social 

upbringing and, therefore, we would anticipate divergences op opinion 

or objections concerning our interpretation of what we think was 

Zonaras' sense of humour. The other difficulty arises from the fact that 

an attempt To trace humour in the writings of a monk, at first sight st 

least, can be likened to looking for sand in the poles! Indeed the 

picture of a monk, ss most people understand it, is the austere figure of 

an ascetic chanacter, dressed up in a black gown, perhaps bent oven 

dusted scrolls of paper and at his best moments letting a quiet smile 

show on his lips. Pesns oP contrition, compunction and gloomy faces 

as opposed to laughter are, seemingly, believed to be the rule. The 

purpose oP this chapter is to argue, on The basis of evidence, that 

Zonanas was not the stiff and unsmiling kind of monk, and that 

humour intermingled with irony were things in which he took great 

pleasure and which were meant to be cherished by his nesders too. In 

the following pages we have listed approximately twenty passages 

found in the Epitome in which, according to our view, humour and/or 

irony are displayed. We have classified These passages by six major 

categories depending on the point or idea which Zonaras wants to 

direct our attention to. These categories are:
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I. A humorous exploitation of definitions of proper Tames.

II. Humour based on jokes with sexual implicctions.

III. A parody or ridicule of emperors due to their anti-orthodox 

religious policies, or severe taxation policies, lack of erudition, overall 

incompetence op sexual misbehaviour. The same applies to clerics who 

ere criticized for being unworthy or heretics.

I0. A use of funny anecdotes concerning emperors, rulers, generals 

etc., which embroider ZoTCTas' nerpetive.

V. A satire upon undeserving monks or cunning laymen taking vows, 

or on heretical teachers. Humour based ot exposing such people and 

ridiculing them, and,

VI. Humour and/ or irony which springs from any given opportunity.

I. In a passage on the state of effairs which followed the death of 

Alexander the Great, Zonaras speaks about Ptolemy's aggressive 

diplomecy and his attack on neighbouring territory. 1 "Ptolemy" we 

read, '"he son of Lagos who was reigning over Egypt and who bore the 

title of Sober (Redeemer) secured anything but salvation for Syria end 

captured Jerusalem through deceit". The Greek literally reads: "who 

proved to be the opposite of what his name suggested- Tavavna t| 

CmoXTcGi auttO yey/oTc. Instead of Redeemer, in other words, he 

ought bo be called perhaps Destroyer as far as Syria was concerned. 

This kind of light irony is repeated ot several other occasions: Ont 

such cese is found in book V, 23, 454 >1-5) where Zonaras is talking 

ebout Salome, daughter of king Herod. "Salome", ht says, "behaved in 

a way contrary to the meaning of her name; fop the latter means peace 

end whoever bears it is, normally, expected to act as a peaceful 

individual. She, however, was very much of a war-monger

Zonaras,Epitome IV, 16,355-6.
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enpourooing others for war, stnife and family dispord"! Zonaras hene 

hos oTtuoIIy oTopted his sourpe, Josephus, to introdupe his joke os a 

pontribuiion of his owng Another example is found in book AVIII, 12, 

693 (1-4), where Zonoras speaks of a Philarctus who was o general of 

the emperor Romonus IV Diogcucs. The emperor hod appointed this 

men pommonder of his army os he had a reputation for being 

eTpenicnped in militory operatious. "YeT his private life was onything 

but what his uome signified".i thc humourous element is based again 

on the exploitation of word definitions. 4>iAdp€Tos literally meaus the 

"virtue-seeker" or "virtue-lover" but, ap'OTOing to Zonaras' remark, 

Philonetus must hove been leodiug a life full of vipcs and immorality. 

Elsewhere Zouaras ploys with tyrounus, the name of a bishop and his 

'tyrann-pal" pastorol attitudes,i or mopks the name of pope Eudoxius 

(gu and STgo) pointing out That thc man was erroneous (oaKo6o£os) in 

his bclinSs,6 on is sanpasTip about The heretip Eutyphes, whose proper 

uome meaus "lupky" on "fortunate", iu poutnast with his death whiph 

was "unfortunate"/

II. Thooe who detljgh in jokes with sexual connoOaCions will be pfoased 

to dispover that even this kind of humour is not obseut from the 

Epitome: Turing thc time oi Jesus' oppeoronpc -n Judaea, Zonanas 

norrotes, there lived in Rome a pertain Paulino, a woman belongiug To 

thc uppen plass who was notorious fon hen good looks but also fon hen 

unblemished reputaTion. A Roman noblemau, Depius Mundus, fell in

2 q pev yap elpqvqs cnipavTiKOv koi etpqvKKqv eivai tt|V outw KeKXqpevnv GSr^Xou, 
q 6e Kat atfxSpa paxipos qv Kat eTepois npos paxas Kat aTaaeis Kat auyyeveias 
dXXoTpuwcriv Sieyeiouuna.
9 Compare Josephus,Antiqu. AVII, 278 (1-20.
2 ^iXapeTov onpaTqyov npopaP6pevos)...6KK(3a pev npos aTTaTlK>TlKqa epnnipiav 
iKavcos e'xeiv, p(ou 6e Tuyxdvcjv ouk ayaQou, aXX ' avTipponou navu npos Tqv 
KXqccu' aunou
6 ZonarasEpitome XII, 30, 613 (4-6). pttO KUpittov TTpovvov 6 ipovos ’Segero, oc0 ’ 
0v..'Kot q Tupavvts ajopqTOs yeyovt.
6 ZonarasEpitome XIII, 15, 74 <8). TeXeuTqaavnos EuSo2iou tou KaKo6o2ou...
9 ZonarasEpitome AIII, 25,117 (7). 6 yap Eunjxqs npoT€0vqKe SuotuxWs.
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love with her and tried to seduce her first with gifts, then money: "for 

he was ready to give away 200,000 ATtic drachmas in exchange for one 

night Tn bed with her, but she would toT accept. Thus he became more 

incensed with love for her so as to abstain from pood and, in this way, 

procure his death".3 YeT Decius found a collaborator Tn this unhappy 

love-affair, namely one of his emancipated slave-girls called Ide (PSq) 

who Ts described ss being skilled in all kinds of evil" ( pttvooicsv lapis 

kskcwv).8 9 Phis Ide promised to csnry through The difficult task fon the 

more modest sum of 50,000 drachmas part of which she spent on 

bribes. Knowing That Paulina wss a devout worshippen of the 

Egyptian goddess Isis, she approached the priests of that cult and, 

through bribery, she persuaded them To use any device they could 

think of Tn order that Paulina and Decius be brought together. Soon 

afterwards the oldest of the priests approached Paulina in private and 

revealed to her that it was the wish of god AnnoubTs that she and The 

god spend a night together in the temple. The woman, so Zonaras' 

story has Tt, noT suspecting the "divine" Trap set up by the priests and 

Ide, behoved like a conscientious believer and slept Por one night with 

a stnanger who wos naturally no one else but Decius himself, Thinking 

it was god Annoubis. Ot the Third day following the event Decius met 

Paulina To announce to her ssrcasticolly: "Paulina, I still have the 

200,000 dnachmos and you offened youn services to me for free". Phis 

kind of humourous novella which, in The form of sn entertaining stony, 

traces Tts roots perhaps back To Herodotus is admittedly not the 

product oP Zonaras' cneotive fantasy as he has drawn, in this case, on

8ZonaTOS,EpZ^vne VI, 5, 481 (2-4). etKom yap p.upia6as Spaxxwv ’Attkkov Gjvfjs 
eSftJou pias. T| 5e ouk tivglxsto. KaKeXvos g^tTttto ttXgov els Gparra, wcrre ppaOetos 
octtoxti eaiTTfp p.vTjCTTeu€a0ai QavaTov.
9 Note the word ploy between ’PSq, the name of The slave and ’(Spis meaning 
knowledge, practice, skill.
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Josephus' Jewish Antiquities.10 Yet the fact in itself that ht includes it in 

his narrative, unceTsortd and explicit, tells us a lot about his 

sensitivity towerds humour which is further elucidated by the 

language ht uses when treating his material. In fact Zonapas' version 

of the story is more compressed Then his source but rather more subtly 

humorous. Josephus, for instance, makes no reference to Mundus 

betrothal to his own death. The irony in the Epitome results from the 

wordplay between the standerd meaning of |.leTGTeu'o^Jlaa which is to 

court and/op seek in marriage (in which Paulina would be the obvious 

candidate) and the metaphorical allusion to marriage with death.

The next example is taken from the Roman emperor EligibiEis' 

(M. Aurelius Antoninus) sexual records. It a long and explicit passegt 

extending fop a whole page,' ' Zonaras describes the emperor's 

effeminacy and passion for other men. The narrative which could 

easily tmberass even a non-monastic audience leaves no room for 

prudish disguise. Wt need not enter into details here; suffice it to 

quote an abstract from the Epitome : "Once, a man called Aurelius was 

brought to his attention whose body was beautiful all over and who 

had a reputation for being well-endowed and was immediately 

presented to him It appropriate attendance. Aurelius greeted him 

with the words "my Lord Emperor, hail", to which after bending his 

neck like a dainty girl and closing his eyes for a short while he 

responded: "do not call me youp Lord, fop I am a Lady". Later upon 

joining the man in the beth he discovered that his expectetions had not 

been defeated and rolling upon his chest he dined in his arms like a 

mistress". But, alas, Aurelius was bewitched by another lover of 

Elagabalus who feared ht would become a dangerous rival, and was

'0 Josephus,Antiqu. X0III, 304 >28-30). 
1 ' Zonaras,Epitome XII, 14,569 (8-19).
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thus rendered unable to perfonm all uight. Henpe the emperor had 

him deported from the palope, Rome aud Italy itself. Now thc whole 

story is, of pourse, not Zonaras1 own who draws in portipulor on Dio 

Coss-us'.appounr of ElagaPalus,12 but thc reader should bear in mind 

two points: a) Thc story wos in'-uTeT iu the Epitome and b) Zouaras 

has propcssed his sourpCTmotcnial after his usual ioshion, whiph means 

thot not only did he apprepiaTc what hc was quoting, but optually 

pontributeT to the story by 'hoosing and adapting his vo'obulory iu 

order To preate his personal pode of amusement. He hos eloboroted, for 

instanpe, upon Dio’s 0oupoppnT0s tov tg pjjxevo vuvotuKcops kc! tous 

6<|8aA<ioti8 e'TT'yKKPaocs and has iutroTu'cT the more eloqueut epujcv

VuioiOKwSei nov pTtivo Ttcp€,yKAAv<es kpi eTUpuaes ppp/v no oppere. 

Zoncnos' "improvement" ponsists iu iutcsifyiug The -mpapt oi the 

emperor's eifeminapy by e.g. dramatising thc details of his fake 

basCiulness.

Our third example is Token from Zonaras’ appount oi the love- 

affair between thc empress Zoe (daughter of Coustautine VIII) and hen 

lover Miphael who loter bepame empenor os Mi'haei IV (1034-41). 

Thc empress1 passion for Thc handsome youth wos "talked obout not 

just in the palape but also out in the streets aud the emperor (i.e. Zoe’s 

husband, Romanus III Argyrus) was Thc ouly one To be -guonaut oi thc 

matter"'. So when thc royal pouple nested in bed Miphael was 

summoned to thc emperor's phamber to massage Romonus' legs. Poor 

Romanus! If only hc knew "ttcet Miphael wos making free with Zoe's 

legs too! Thc pase beiuo that the emperon was mode into Their propurer 

ond ot thc same time somebody who shared their bcd".g Sarcasm and 

irony expressed in pompopt style pau be dispcrned behind Zonaras'

'2 Xiphtiinns 351,22-352, 14R. ETP.Voles-us 413, 766.
13 Zon^arasfEpitome XVII, 13, 583 (9-110. ™ ouv av tis oiqoano r oti Kai rav 
GKetvris qTTTGTo ttoSoJv; Kai oiov npoaytuyos ap^oiv 6 paaiXeus Kai opGuveTqs 
ey-ivoTo.
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lines: this time he used Psellus' Chronographia as his source for the 

incident,14 yet presents it in a much more dramatic way. Psellus 

provides all the necessary data ebout Michael's duties es an imperial 

valet bub he chooses not to turn this into a laughing matter. Ht does 

not introduce the funny part ebout Michael's "feet service" or the 

allusion to Romanis' involuntary procuration. The story is the same, 

but Zoneres has added a touch of bitter humour!

III. CrPitcism of imperial policies and of particular emperors is often 

presented It the Epitome by means of humourous rtmerks. In a 

passage on the emperor Leo III (717-741) and his sot Constantine V 

(741-775), who were both notorious for tetiT iconoclasm end hence 

much heted by religious opponents, Zonaras makes the sarcastic 

remark that "a beby-lion was born to the Lion, which proved wilder 

than his fether"'15 Now Leo and especially Constantine (known also as 

Copronymus) were a target for the orthodox party and such mockery 

is nothing new. Thus the idea that Constantine was worse end more 

impertinent than his father, the idea of a synkresis in other words 

between the two, is found in Theophanes who writes: GtGxOt] toJ 

Suo’CAGpct' Agovti 6 <5ujcpc>G(3eQ'T£pos ailTou ulos KTo■^'ccrpavT^yos...56 Also 

the notion of identifying Leo with a lion and his son with a wild beast 

must heve been an easy ont and actually occurs in the account given 

by George the Monk who notes: Mcra 6G Aeona GpaafCXGuae

K^i^uTavTivos 6 KonrpAiyupos ulos atTou €tt| X6 % Gk 66ivot«tou 

XGovtos TTOKilCoTpoTcos TTpdaXxs...17 So again Zoneras builds on 

materiel which is already present in earlier accounts, but he skillfully

'll PscRusChronographia , ed. E. Renauld, I, XXI, 47 >l)-48 >25)..
15 Zonaras,Epitome XV, 2, 255 >17). eprexOq 6e tc3 Agouti Aoupvos wponGpos tou 
naTpOs.
'5 Teltoph'cnts> Chronographia , ed. C. de Boor, Hildesheim/N. York, 1980,1, 399 >27)- 
400 >1).
1 7 George the Monk, Chronicon syntomon, ed. C. de Boor, II, 750. Compart also: 6 6e 
0eopaxos Tupccvvos (i.e. Leo III> ...ws Xgwv ppU^cs (op-cii., 741).
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transforms this moterisl into a kind of sarcasm which is not found in 

T^ieophanes and is more penetrating than that of George. He may 

have resorted to an established rhetorical topos regarding the 

identification of Leo with a lion, but he has expressed his criticism in a 

different, ironical, context. Zonsrss knows how to tell a story better !

Our next example is taken from The reign of Nicephorus I (802

811) who ss a former high official Tt the financial sdminisTnation had 

attempted to stabilize the finances of The empire by necessary perhaps 

yet unpopulor meosunes like increased taxation. Zonsrss who, as o 

rule, adopts a populist approach to economy and disapproves of 

onerous, tax-obligations for citizens is naturally very critical of 

Nicephorus' action and pontnays him as a greedy and mean exploiter. 

Once, he reports, the emperor discovered that a certain candle maker 

was the owner of great wealth. He Then summoned the man to the 

palace and forced him to swear on his head about the amount of gold 

he possessed. When the poor man told him that he had one hundred 

litres oP gold, Nicephorus immediately seized nine tenths of that 

amount saying to the man that he needed to more than the rest. In 

return he honoured him by granting him leave to sit at the same table 

with himself. Thus, Zonaras concludes, "the candle maker accidentally 

purchased the privilege of becoming the emperor's Pellow-diner fon 

ninety litres of gold"'8 Phis, Tn our view, is a good example of 

effective irony. Once again Zonanss is repeating a stony found in 

Theophanes using his own style and making more saucy whaT 

otherwise would be simply a short dny Tale. 9

A third case concerns Zonaras' remark about patriarch 

Eustratius who succeeded the "marvellous" Cosmas some time after

18 Zonaras,Epitome XV, 14, 308 (1-2). GvevqKovxa xpualvu X-Ppwv to vuvao^wpqvaT 
t($ paoTXet ooix eKovoo ttpkja€vov.
19 ThophaTes, Chronographia, ed. C. de Boon, 1 488 (1-6). Theophanes' story displays 
no humour.
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Alexius I Comnenus (1080-1118) had gained imperial power. 

Appording to Zonaras, Cosmos nesigncT bepause "ce disliked thc 

management of publip affairs ot that time... ond was reploped by a 

eunu'h monk, under the uome of Eustrotius who had uo share iu 

edupation uor ony cTpericn'c in haudliug The aiiairs (oi thc Churphi, 

but was o simple men who was suited ion retirement or, better eveu, a 

fireside We find approximately tire some story iu the Alexiad where 

we read ’that Eustnatius the monk had puuniugly approo'hed Alexius' 

mother and Through her monagcd to undcnmine thc "saintly" Cosmos 

and have him removed^ In other words we find the some theme, 

some attitude ouly that Zonoras depidcs io filter it with humoun and 

TerTucss.

IV. Humour can also be found in funny situations as, for instance, in 

despnipTious oi a pcpulior hobit of an empenon. On the night on whiph 

Leo V (813-820) wos ossossinatcd iu The 'Copel of thc palope by Miphael 

II (820T829) and his mcn, thc imperial Tca'ons and ponTors hod to 

endure, Cpporcutly ion thc last time, thc emperor's unpleasant pCenting 

periormanpe. Zonaros narrates thot "the pautors hod olready finished 

with phautino over half oi the hymus when The emperor eutercT The 

phopel. AnT although hc possessed a p-erping voipe whiph was 

extremely harsh and rough for peoples’ cans, hc thought he wos sweet

voiced and absolutely melodious and had developed The habit of 

leading thc singing of the hymns"l77 the humorous element here lies

26 ZonarasEpitome XVIII, 21, 734 (7-11). aXhov tlvoc appp^pea Tr eKKXiratej 
avTiKaTecFTTiccav, GiCTopiav piva povaxov, KeiXiipevov EuaTpacnov, out€ Xoyois 
oopi^XilKonc out€ npaypaTxv eyyeyupvao-pevov peTax^^ftiTGciv, a^eXf Se avQptonov 
Kat rauxr? r yo)vi<£ paXXov npporKoVTa.
2' Auuo Comnena, Alexiad , ed. B. Lcib, III, 110 (1-17) poss-m, 115 (2-11). Anna 
IntrestlTgly reports That it wos Cosmos who allegedly had been "simple aud lopkiug 
It spirit" wht'h seems To suggest That These were pommon oppusotions iu religious 
piAPles: to aTrXouv Kct anpaypov too TrviKauTa ctpxi-<pp^<os Tppoa<ci<lopevr.
22 ZonarasEpitome XV, 21, 335 (1-3). rSr Se toutojv u'TPpp€aouvTO)a Kat o peaXcus 
eis tOt vaov ennSfiprcie, Kat StcTopov exwv (j)0dyyoa, papuTaToa Se Kat euv 
TpayuTrTi Tais aKoais eiaSuopevov, $eTo cu'jxveiv Kat eTvai peXq)66KXTaTos Kat 
Kcc'P<Cpp£•CF0ccL t(3v upvaiv eix0ei...
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in the clever use of opposites and of suitable exaggerations. Leo wss a 

terrible singer yet he thought he wss fantastic! Now Tt does not 

surprise us that again the story is not new. This time it is found in the 

history of Cedrenus who has got it from Scylitzes.22 23 24 CedneTus' 

account of the incident is longer and coTtsiTs perhaps more details. It 

even mentions that the whole situation wss causing laughter to the 

witnesses ( cS Sq Kai 'yeAoP'a W4>0TL<KKl<cvG tois aKoiuouxn. ). It spite all 

this, in our view, CedreTus' story brings less pleasurable excitement 

because it does not exploit all the points as the one by Zonaras does. 

Cedrenus concentrates, for example, on Leo's untslented voice but 

does not introduce the point of his self-professed tunefulness. There is 

a big difference between saying That ”x has a bad voice but is trying", 

in other words he is incompetent, and saying That "x has a bad voice 

but thinks he is wonderful", in which case he is ridiculous. The second 

statement can be used as the theme of a funny story whereas the first 

cSTnot. 24

On another occasion Zonsrss elsbonstes upon the last moments 

in power of the emperor Michael VI (1056-1057), who wss forced to 

abdicate by Isaac I Comnenus (1057-1059) and the opposition party. 

The forceful patriarch Michael Cerulanius placed himself at the head op 

the opposition and held the balance between The two rivals. Zonaras' 

text reads: "He (the patriarch) Told Comnenus not to delay buT to 

hasten, and demanded a reward fon his (i.e. Comnenus' ) appointment, 

and commanded the man who wss until then emperor to quit the 

palsce st once. When the bishops brought the patnisnch's message to

22 Cedrenus, Synopsis historiarum, ed. I. Bekker, II, 60 (17-22). e^iAcno-Teipo 6e kco. 
pppi esupou (>)ov■nv, eupuGiids Tis eivai 0ouOVo.6Vvs, el Kai pqv <uuiv
auv^Soucav e-xev SoouO(lvs yap qv Kai npos Ta ev aopovi^ peXq dvenlpn6elvs. 
eic60ei yap KSv pais ipoXpipQais e9dpx€Tv twv alvwv,...PopttTepit kcO. ctypr<£ (10^...
24 History provides parallels. Thus, the British colonel Harry Smith (Deputy 
Governor of South APrico during the sixth frontier wsr op 1834-35) liked to sing To the 
troops, Tn what he described as" my beautiful voice", one of his favourite tunes. See 
Noel Mostert, Frontteer, New York, 1992) 721.
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aged Michael, the latter replied: "What, then, will you grant me in 

return for the kingdom"? To which they answered: "The heavenly 

kingdom "2 Now although Psellus does not mention the incident it 

still can be found in the history of Cedrenus (Scylitzes). Yet CedreTus 

"kills" the joke by seriously wondering whether Michael's previous 

tribulations in lift actually qualify him for the heavenly kingdom. 

Who knows?, CtdrtTus concludes, maybe God will grant him this 

consolation, maybe not, "I, for a fact, do not kn^ow".26 These lints 

iTdicete that Cedrenus probably did not treat the dialogue between the 

bishops and the tx-emptrop as irony bub took them at face value. This 

It fact shows thet humour is nob only associated with what one adds or 

copies but also with whet one omits. That Zonarcs was right in 

exploiting the incident humorously is further suggested by the text of 

Attaleiates who quotes a different but equally funny dialogue.27

Moreover, toward the end of his account ot Alexius I 

Comnenus’ reign Zonaras makes a unique reference to the Byzantine 

legend on the Last Roman Emperor in connection with Alexius, a 

reference which indeed no other historian mentions, at least as far as 

relates to this ruler. According to Zonaras, "certain monks predicted 

to Alexius that he would not perish unless he first reached Jerusalem to * 24

25 Zonaras,Epitome X0III, 3, 665 (6-12). oat ™ |tgv IKoiivqvtP pq pTXXGtv SqXTTaavoos, 
aXXa attguSgiv, oat Agiotpds atTouvoos oqs dyA^ppqactos> ocp 6 ’ ews totg 
paaiXTUovot oaTtitvai t(3v dvaooOpwe' ToApl(OoGpoy epriTodoovTos. dpxL-epGiov 6e oto 
yepovot MtxaqA oA tou TPAoptapxou oo°tooyTODy pqvtfpaTa, e00^os e>j>q- "ti 8e pot 
avct oqs °AatXGtas TPApG4;cTe" ; ot 6g "^’qv oupavtov pAotAGtav" dTCKpp0qcTay.
25 Cedrenus, Synopsis htstortarun, ed. I. Bekker, II, 637 >12-13). ouk ot6c et 
dyotptCT0tay ooptGtTab oqs emyGiou °AotXGtAs oqv Gnoupdyboy. aXXa touto pev, 
Oppq o>p 0G(P 4’t;Xoy> yGvqaGoat.
24 Attalelates, Htstoria, ed. I. Bekker, 59 (9-12). Attalelates mentions the insolent 
message of the patriapch to Michael but does not specify who carried it to him nor 
does he include the short dialogue foimd in Cedrenus cnd Zonapas. Instead, he goes 
on to report a meeting between Michael, who had in the meantime taken the monk's 
habit, and Ceruiepius during which a short dialogue also took piece. The patriarch 
cunningly kissed cnd embraced Michael with the word "Hell", to which the latter 
replied: "May God hug you, o patriarch, in a deserving manner". It could well be that 
both dialogues, admittedly equally ironic, had been recorded and Zonaras chose to 
refer to ont of them giving it preference over the other.
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worship the life-bearing Tomb of oun Lord and Saviour, where they 

prophesied that he would lay down his crown. And they for their part 

promised him these things, while he believed Tt whst was said; for 

whatever is proclaimed to us according to our wish is easy to believe. 

Thus, deceived in this way, he approached the end of his life 

unswsnes, laying down his cnown even before his arrival to Jerusalem, 

though not willingly, departing , one might say, for The upper 

Jerusalem, the metropolis of the PirstbonT who are registered in 

heavin''.2® The fact That Zonaras is, ss we have stated, the only 

historical source which refers To the seventh -century legend of the Lost 

Roman Empenor with regard to Alexius;,^ makes it possible to assume 

that the graceful irony which is displayed in The relevant passage of his 

text genuinely reflects his personal attitude toward humoun. Whether 

Alexius hsd seriously sought to identify himself with Byzantium's 

legendary Last Ruler or not, he certainly hsd to lay down his diadem 

not ss the Last Emperor but ss someone whose last dsy as an emperor 

in this life hsd compelled him to do so.

2® Zonaras,Epitome XVIII, 28, 760 (8-18). Kai tivgs povaxoi rpouXeyov auTtp pq 
aAXws GKXmeiv ei pq rroTepov rpos ' IepouaaAqp acfiiKqTai els TToaKuvqaiv tou
£wq(>opou Ta^ou toU Kupiou Kai owTqpos qpwv, ottou Kai to 6ia6qpa aiiTov 
anoGeaGai' peXXeiv expiiapoAoyouv. Kai oi pev TauTa auTtp enqyyeXXovTO, o 6e 
tois Xeyopevois emaTeuev. o yap qpiv npos pouXqs, touto pqcSiov els niaTiv 
KaTayyeXXopevov. outw 6e KXenTopevos eXaGe T($ reXei Tponyyiaas Tqs pioTqs 
Kai rpo Tqs eis ' lepouaaXqp caserns, anoeepevos, aXX’ oux 4kWv, to 6ia6qpa, eiq 
6' eineiv rrpos Tqv avw ' IepouaaAqp eKSqpqoas, Tqv twv tpwtotokwv pqTponoXiv, 
twv anoyeypappevwv ev ou pavoIs. It is worth noting That Zonaras repeats more on 
less the same stony about moving after death from the eorthly to the heavenly 
Jerusalem but this time Tn connection with The patriarch op Jerusalem Sophronius (7th 
century) and with no humorous implications in his surviving sermon dedicated to 
him. Compare Pspsdopoulos-KeTsmeus, V, 150: Kai Tqv kcxtw XittgWv ' IepouaaAqp 
peTepq npos Tqv avu>, Tqv twv tpwtotokwv pqTponoXiv... Psellus has an interesting 
variation fon this phrase [Chronographia, ed. E. Renauld, II, LXXIX, 131 (10)-132 (11)]. 
Kai Tpoe'rrpnov auTiKo eni to pei£w paaiXeia,... The "greater palace" Por on 
empenor would be the "heavenly palace".
29 About the origins op this legend and Tts survival in the so-called Syrisc Text of 
Pseudo-Methodius as well os Tn its Lstm version op The Tiburtine Sibyl (fourth 
century) see The Syriac Apocalypse of Pseudo-Methodius: P. Alexander, Byzantine 
Apocalyptic Tradition , London, 1985, 131^60; 107, n.25; 163, n.45. In connection with 
Zononos' Text see P. Magdalino, History of the future: Prophesy, policy and 
propaganda, in The Making of Byzantine History, Aldershot, 1993, 26.
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V. Zonaras' hcumour getr paoTtipUaoTy cauuSicwhen it ii direcPtd agalrut 

heret-ps or unworthy plerips, espc'ially monks. Thus, in a passage on 

the system oi belief known os Moui'heaism wh-'h spread throughout 

the Roman Empire, the Near East ond os fan cast as Chiuo, the historian 

Zonaras iinds an opportunity To present a brief ponino-t oi Meni, the 

allegedly religious leader oi this system. "During these yeors" we nead, 

"Mani the Thri'e-appursed one mode his way into our tern-tony v-o 

Persia where he spewed out his own poison aud from thot time down 

to the present those bearing the uome Mauiphcc hove not perished. He 

ot times would poll himself Poraplete aud Holy Ghost when he was 

apparently the dwelling home for the evil spirii, aud ot other times he 

would poll himself Thrist, the same one who was anointed by the 

demons to be their minister ..."i° Thc above passage is marked by a 

ponsideAobIc prescupc oi wordplay mauiicstcT -n the juxtaposition oi 

opposites like nvcTT.a Oyiov and t0 Tfjs Tron-pas Trveijp.a or XptoxOs 

aud tpi^T^^T-s TttO twv 6ai|idvaiv et'., cs well os by a disTinpT touph of 

irony whiph springs from Zonaras’ poreiul 'onvcyoupe of his message 

by means oi suitable autithcses oi thoughts aud words. His sounpe this 

time must have been the Ecclesiastical History oi Eusebius whi'C, 

ogaiu, provided oil thc nepessony points of reicAcnpc to Manipheism 

and even influenped Zonaras’ vopobulany. Yet apaAt from o playful 

joke between MOitjs and The paniipiples [avtis and jiovuiT in 

pouueption with the mou, Eusebius' oppouut breathes forth TopTrincl 

guidaupc notCer than a 'heerful frame oi mind?1

30 ZonarasEpitome XII, 30, 612 (8-14). ’Ev toutois tois xpovois Mavris 6
TpiopaTapccTos eK xtov IPepnWT eis Tii)v k<p0 ’ irpas olKougevPiv napeiajGapeis, ev 
xauTi) xov oiKePoa iov eZj^peaev. «<|> ’ ou xb xwv Mavixaiwv ovopa pexpi xou vuv
ouk e^^e/Pl^Tr€a. os noTe pev ^apa^^ov eauTov Kai nveupa uv^aae ayiov, to 
xfjs TTovfiiixs nveupa npo<j(av(ds eyKa.TWKiioxo noxe Se XpioTov eauTov eKaXei, 6 
UTTO xcSv Saigoviov eis XeiToupyiav eKeivois TpooGefs,...
31 Eusebius,Hist.Eccles. VII, 30. ’Ev toutii) Kai 6 Maveis xas ()pe'vas,...TTiv xou 
PoyIagou napTTpoTifjT Ka6<mpAPC€TO) tou Saipovos, auTou 6fj-nou tou Qeopaxou 
oaTava, eni Xupr T^o^Pc3a tOv av6pa TpoOe|3^T|pevou,..XpIaTba auiTov pop4)d<Pea0ai 
eneipaTo, totg pev xov TapdKArlToa Kai auTo to nveupa xo ayiov auTos eauTov

Z8
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Liter on Zonaras gives an outline of the profile of John the 

OTphanotTopeus> the detested eunuch who raised up his brother 

Michael I0 to the imperial throne. IT is amazing, ht observes, how this 

men whose tireless energy would not be consumed by his unrestrained 

overindulgenct in drinking and eating, could run the affairs of the 

sbete: "The eunuch John took upon himself the governing of the 

empire. Ht had dressed himself in the habit of e monk from long It 

the past, but would honour it only as far as the appearance was 

concerned "3 Zonapas' description of John has drawn heavily on 

Psellus' detailed and elaborate account of the eunuch. Psellus is, of 

course, a master in compiling biographical sketches and shows no 

mercy in his handling of irony. The phrases ht uses to describe John's 

hypocritical attitudes art: "This mcn (i.e. John) was a mixture of 

opposites. Although he had long ago taken the habit of e monk, he 

would not show proper respect for it, not even in his dreams, yet ht 

would simulate any rightful behaviour ptTteining thereto"^ Zonarcs 

has kept Psellus' |^<TeG6K6e iCCei gtTpa €rT€eSu0€^i virtually 

unchanged but fop one word, namely il.Tea6lKTe> for which he 

substituted the synonym povaT4Kde. However, when it comes to 

important matters such as forming a humorous style, he ignores 

Psellus. He chooses a different register of humour which warns that 

the cowl dots not make the monk3(

Another pcssagt is the discussion about the revolt of Leo 

Tornices against the emperor CoTstcTtiTe IX Monomechus (1042-1055).

&vaoTpUTTw0...TOT€ 6g, oetT Xpi>7Tds)...t^o Tfjs ikpawv GTtl Tfiv kx8 ’ ppas olo^upe'ep|e 
TOaipep Tlea 0aeIrT'r|(>dpoe lov G^(t^o^<Op4aTo, aj ’ o5 6f| to Mael.xiTltoe duo^o^e^l^Gs 
ovopa tois noXXOts cIcGt GTiTOoXagGi-
32 Zonapas>EpT‘fTne XVII, 14,588 (1-3).'O 6’ GKTopCas ’IcnawTis Tijv oXT|v dveSGaTo 
tt1s pacuTcias ku(3gpurpi-v, povctXKov pev naTai 0X8 pa GttgvSuSgis, touto 6g TTpwv 
axpi povoii tou oxppttos.
33 Psehs,Chronographia , ed. E. Renauld, I, XIV, 60 (8)-611'(l). Kai Tv nappvyes ti

Tpfjpa 6 di^Spconos- |pova8iKov naXai oxfjpa GttgvQuSgls, Tf|s pcv nrc p! touto 
guoxtpoouvts 0116’ Gv ovvipaoiv Gttgpg'Tgto, UTTC0Peeqo 6g optos gi xi oaOfoov x>3 
axilpaTi 0GV0Po0gxtto aeio0GV,... '
34 Compare its survival in Modern Greek: To pdoo Stv odvei xov nand.

Z8
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The emperor suspected Tornices even after The latter's specious 

expulsion to Iberis, and having paid attention to slander "he sent forth 

those who saw that Tornices' hair wss tonsured, thinking that by 

clipping the hairs he would chop off the man's hopes too, and he clothed 

him in a black robe with the impression that hence he was darkening the 

expected brightness of his future ".33 * 35 * * * 39 The monkish cowl has clearly been s 

favourite target of irony Por Zonsrss and Por other writers in that it 

provides s convenient conduit of criticism ss the ides that "dothes hide 

many vices" becomes here particularly relevant. On the other hand 

often The opposite holds equally true, namely that a cowl can be the 

veil covering men or women op merit who live in obscunity. The 

former of Tts functions, that of a lion's hide, is obviously the more 

suitable for the purpose of satirical writing. Thus the cowl can serve ss 

a two-edged literary weapon whose double operation can be activated 

accordingly, depending on the circumsSances.3® Psellus, who mentions 

the incident, introduces the point whereby cutting Tornices1 hsTr 

suggested the loss of his hopes, but the irony is not as clean ss we find 

it Tn the text op Zonsras.37

Again when giving sn account of the heresy of the Bogomils 

under Alexius I Comnenus' reign, Zonaras narrates that "the herald 

and great teacher of this heresy and dispatcher op their apostles wss a 

certain doctor called Basil, who wss clad in the robe of a monk, but had

33 Zonaras,Epitome XVII, 23, 626 (12-15). crTeXXei. Kat Kdpa pev xfjv Kopiqv Ttp 
TopvKkq, oui-yKeiperv auiT($ xars 0 pv£t Kat xas eXmfias otopevos, pctKos 6e peXav
auTOV dp<)L€Vvujn, £oc|)oOv auTtp vopt^wv evTeOGev xiqv Tr^oa6oKO^|pevr)v xf{s xuxiqs

XaprrpoTTTa...
33 Zonsrss nepers several Times in the Epitome to the cowl ss a blessing for those who
wear Tt: compane especlolly Epitome XVII, 17, 604 (6-8). evbu'eTai 6e xb paios xfjs ev
XpiCTTp xaTeLvWc^etes Kat Trepi.£t6veTai Tb Getov 6epas xb xfjs ekouawu veKpwaews 
crvppoXov... Instances of people who had honoured their identity ss monks or nuns are 
found in Epitome XV, 25, 354 (14-16); XV, 26, 358 (12-14), etc.
39 Psellus,Chronographia , ed. E. Renould, II, Cl, 16 (12-15). oxeXXei kxtC xaxos xolls 
aTTOKepouvTas Kat xb peXav xpipoIvov e'TTv6uCTOVTas. Kat ouTfus eKetvos eKKonets 

x(3v eXTTibtov, 6 TixXat XapTrpo4>epWv aGpoov paKoOuxwv em xbv pacrXea enaveiaiv
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put on Satan himself ",38 The theme of the monkish robe serving as a 

disguise of deception is once more repeated here. Zonaras' irony can 

be detected in words of praise like "great teacher" etc., in connection 

with Basil and culminates in the balanced contrast of direct opposites 

such as Satan and monasticism. The basic source for the heresy of the 

Bogomils is, of course, Anna Comnena who provides a long, even if 

unhumorous, account of Basil and his followers. The notion of Satan 

under cover occurs in the Alexiad , too, where it is asserted that "evil 

hides under the robe and the hood" and that Basil had been "the 

archsatrap of Satan".39

VI. Finally humour can spring from any given opportunity. This is the 

case with a brief physical description of the emperor Zeno (474-75, 476- 

91) which Zonaras provides in the relevant section of his history. The 

previous emperor Leo I (467-474) had crowned his young grandson 

(named also Leo) as his successor, because he thought of Zeno, who 

was the child's father and the emperor's son in-law, as totally 

unsuitable for the imperial office. "For he lacked not only the 

intellectual stature of an emperor but also the looks which go with 

monarchy. He was indeed not just horrible looking but also had a soul which 

was worse than his appearance ".38 39 40 This funny remark is a compressed 

form of the irony found in Cedrenus-Scylitzes' account of Zeno's 

portrait. It may be argued that Zeno in Cedrenus emerges as more of a 

droll character than he does so in Zonaras. Cedrenus' text reads: "For 

Zeno came from the most evil and hateful race of the Isaurians, being 

both shaggy and ugly, just as the Greeks paint Pan goat-shanked and

38 Zonaras,Epitome XVIII, 23, 743 (7-11). Tfjs 6e ToiauTqs alpeoews Kqpu£ -qv Kai 
peyas 6i6aaKaXos Kat irpopoXeus tgjv Trap ’ auTots aTToaToXtov BaarXeros tis 
Xeyopevos icrrpos, axnpa pcv nepiKcipcvos povaxou, auTov 6 ’ €Kelvov evdedupdvos 
tov aaTavav...
39 Anna Comnena, Alexiad, ed. B. Leib, XV, 220 (4).
49 Zonaras,Epitome XIV, 1,126 (14-17). tov yap Zqvtova Tq paarXcuj pq TipoaqKovTa 
CKpivev, oti pqTe Tqv yvwpqv eixe paatXiKqv pqT6 pqv ddos a£iov Tupavvidos, 
aXXa Kai Tqv di|nv qv et6ex9eaTaTos i<al Tqv ipuxqv dxG Tqs otjjea>s xelpova.
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shaggy-legged; he was dark-skinned, below stondord in height,4J 

irosplbie; resentful ond iulI of hatncd".4) Yet it may equally be argued 

that Zonaros' humour, pompressed though it seems in o phrase, is 

opiuelly more refined cud subtle theu iCci oi CcOncuus.

Ota last example is Token from Thc neigu oi Justinian II <685-6951 

who had repnuited on ormy oi 30,000 brove and young Slavs, pareiully 

selepted, whom he palled "the 'hosen people", a name ephoing that oi 

The Israelites in Old Testomcnt. {Chronicles AVI, 13). The tragi' irony 

whiph is treoted so eifepTiveiy by Zonanas is that this "chosen people" 

of Justinian, who had insp-ncT him with the best oi hopes, proved 

ultimately disastrous in his offensive wan ogaiust thc Arabs. Zouaros 

mentions their name four times in his text,43 of whiph ot least three orc 

in an ironip PonteTt. the "new ond phoscu people" ore used os a 

vehiple of on unjust, ungodly oTtopk, but when the bottle starts, 

immediately o large number of them Tesented Justinian ond fled to thc 

enemy aud, ponsequcntiv, after thc hostilities ended The emperor 

ordered the exeputlon oi Those "chosen ones" who hod remoiued 

faithful! thc iron-p clement bepomes the more effcptive as Zoncnos 

juxtaposes thc "chosen people" and the result or nature of Their 

ineiicptiVeness in an attempt to present Justin-au's iolly even more 

ridiculous'

In the above pages we hove deelt with o limited number of 

iustanpes tokcu from Zonaras' humorous thesaurus ond argued, on The 

basis of these examples, thot thc historian Zonoras wos indeed popoble * * *

41 aoapptqTos is used of dishonest Tradesmen's weights and measures whtph iaii io 
motph the ofi-pioi siouTord.
42 Cedr  emus,Synopsis historiarum, ed. I. BekkcA, I, 615 (13-170. qv yep 6 Zqvpov Tqs 
^pkicptis Kat elQcxQoos y€V€as twi TeaUptov, Saaus T€ kpI elSexQecaraTos, wouep

"EXPqv€s Z/uypajjoOan tov nava TpayoaKePf) Kai 6ac^^^Kaqpo^'! tI|V Tpoiav peXas, xr)V 
qP^K^aa acuj^^(3XqTos, opylXos, pafa^KaKos Kai (iGovou peaTos. Note The similarities 
iu ZouoAOs' phraseology [XIV, 2,128 (5-6)]. rv 6g 6 Zqi^tov e£ gGvous alaxao'oou xou 
tcov ’Ia-aueov, afoTt^Tos Kai auTos Kai xrv pop<>r|T Kai xrv ipuxiv yeycnews.
43 ZonarasEpitome XIV, 22, 229-31. ZonoAPS scems to hove drowu on CeTrenus- 
SpyUtzes' oppOTTt (op.cit., I, 777T3).
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of both appreciating humour and of presenting it dipped into his 

personal "dressing” of entertainment. Now, a systematic study of 

Byzantine attitudes toward humour and irony, at least in connection 

with historiography and other forms of scholarly literature is still 

missing from current bibliography, and this chapter can only point to 

this deficiency rather than provide even a partial remedy for it.44 On 

the whole Zonaras uses a multitude of humorous devices which vary 

in force or form but share the same wit even if of a somewhat biting 

kind. It may be that a deliberate analysis of a joke changes it from a 

mysterious reality to a dull artificiality but if we must speak in 

linguistic terms then, first of all, we would have to discuss Zonaras' use 

of puns and the amusement resulting from the similarity of word 

sounds: such are, for example, phrases containing words like 6oXos 

and AoXuxvos45 or eX€tp and eXeov46 or Kupftov and Kupiov.47 In 

all such cases a pun can have a saving grace as well. The combination 

may be so ingenious that the very ingenuity pleases. It tickles us, so to 

speak. Besides, everything is not exhausted in words.48 On top of 

that, Zonaras knows how to handle the expression of humour by the 

incongruity of situations or ideas and by clever coinage of suitable 

metaphors in his narrative. Thus when he refers to the revolt of

44 It is worth noting that apart from a few articles on Byzantine satire and works such 
as the dialogues of Charidemus, Philopatris and Timarion as well as the satire of 
Mazaris, modern scholarship has failed to attempt a substantial investigation of 
humorous artistic expressions in Byzantine literature, and the bibliographical lacuna 
on this matter is quite startling. For a short-list bibliography, see the Oxford 
Dictionary of Byzantium , vol. 2, (under humor, 956).
45 Zonaras,Epitome XVII,17, 598 (13-15). avrip 6g tis aoTipos p.cv to yevos, AoAiavos 
KaAoupevos, 6oAou 6c pcoTos Kai 6guvott|tos...
46 Zonaras,Epi tome XIII, 25,119 (5-6). npos toutous (sc. f| IIouAxepfa) cAeto tov toO 
©GOU €KTT]OaTO ^AeOV.
47 Zonaras,Epitome XV, 14, 307 (11-13). olov Kai cti( tivi npaTi] Knpftov clpyaaaTo. 
pa0u)v yap (sc. 6 Nu<r|<j>6pos) tov av6pa ckcivov kupiov eivai XPT)P£*TWV ttoAAuv...
48 Compare e.g. word contrasts like; KaAoKupris 6c 6 tu5v KaKtov npaiToupyos 
[Epitome , XVII, 2, 528 (2)]. Also the word-play with regard to the diadem of the 
emperor Basil II: Tiappt TaivuoOels 6p0(pc, rjv Toutbav KaAci 6 6tj poj6r)s Kai ttoAus 
av0pcoTros, Tudov, oTpai, iovopaap.evr|v, ws T€TU(|)(3o0ai noiouoav tous TauTi] 
ava6oup.cvous...
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Nicephorus Diogenes against Alexius' I regime he strikes home: "Once 

more another conspiracy wes organised against the emperor, which 

was headed by the son of the late emperor Diogenes, Nicephorus the 

offspring of the Purple Chamber, a man incomparable in strength, but 

in state Of mind and bravery of soul not enriched with strength like 

that of his body, composing the drama, but putting off the act, he 

suffered by default rather than performing as he planned"^9 What we 

have here is subtle irony arising from a situation where the "scenario" 

of Nicephopus' own drame is marked by the "dramatic" failure of his 

plans because to "acting" is teking piece ot the stage of history. The 

full complexity of the wordplay in this cast is achieved through the 

clever contrast of two pairs of participles, Tamely 

auyoL6€|Jl€€yo/l>lT€pTTe€|H€vos and naQuivvSpccaas. i.e. Nicephorus 

experiences tragic pathos because he is passive and Zonaras 

ingeniously balances the Analogy between theatrical language (in 

which, as we saw, he indulges) and historical fects.

Conclusion;

Before ending this chapter it is perhaps sensible to reflect on a 

few points; the discussion has been about Zonaras' use of humour and 

irony and it would be fair to acknowledge that detecting such humour 

readily presupposes possession of a humorous tupi in ourselves cnd the 

Byzantine reader! Solemn people usually fail to notice and Appreciate 

the ingeTulty of wordplay op the amusement of irony. Their most 

common excuse is that it is the situation which is funny and not the 

author's sense or temperament. To return to Zonaras, another possible

49 Zonacas,Epz^ome X0III, 23, 742 (1-5). ' O NiKq4>opos 6 Trjs nop<})jpas pTaciTos, avqp 
tt.v pev Wxiiv anapapiAAos, Tf|V 6e Tfjs yvolpqs e£iv Kat Tqv iJutTs ycvvoaoTqTa 
ovi kxtoc Tqv cwpaTLKqv nAooTioas lctxujv. outos to pev Spapa auvTiGepevos, Tqv 
Se npa^iv unepTuGdpevos, e'TaGe •naQwv q Spacras ws epouXeuaaTo. Compere, 
though, Anna's account in thcAlexiad , ed. B. Leib, IX, 174 (14), where Nicephorus is 
depicted as "endowed with e mind sharper than c two-edged sword" and as 
extremely energetic in his plans against Alexius.
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objection might be that, sometimes, his humour is a "borrowing", at its 

best an elaboration of somebody else's idea. The objection, in some 

cases, seems to hold true since Zonaras, as we saw, has indeed drawn 

on a variety of sources and even quoted some of the jokes he found 

word for word.50 The truth is, however, that as a rule he takes pains to 

filter his material through his own disposition of mind more often than 

not by reshaping it completely and providing us with a kind of 

entertainment which is distinguished for its subtlety and ingenuity as 

it is also for its diversity with regard to the "original" source. Now 

although we would agree that there exist certain stories which do not 

depend for their humour on any particular form of words or other 

agent and they therefore cannot be "killed" as such by any boring 

story-teller, nevertheless the very essence of humour assumes the 

appropriate turn of phrase and a talent. Indeed this quality of having a 

great narrative power makes some "charismatic" people preferable 

over others each time we would want to listen to a story provided it is 

told by a specialist. It will be remembered that in most such cases it 

does not matter whether the story is new or old but rather who tells it. 

We have suggested, on the basis of evidence deduced from the Epitome, 

that Zonaras was actually the kind of "charismatic" writer in whose 

hands history can be made as light and as funny and as pleasant as it 

can possibly be.

50 He has done so especially when using Xiphilinus' Epitome of Dio Cassius' Roman 
History, e.g. regarding the debasement of the Roman coinage under M. Aurelius 
Antoninus [Epitome XII, 12, 562 (6)] he is quoting Xiphilinus almost verbatim (333, 
18-20R. St.) : ra ouv ’ Avtwv(vw to. tg aXXa Kat to vdpra|jia KipS-qXov r|v,... Again 
when commenting on the death of the Roman general Otho [Epitome XI, 15, 486 (12- 
14)] Zonaras quotes Xiphilinus' irony almost word for word: o0gv Kat tt|v aoeperav 
Kat Trjv novTipfav tou (3lou ouvGOKiaoG. KaKicrra yap av0pwncov C^aas KaXXioTa 
aTTG0ave,... (Xiph. 193,5).

J
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‘ CHAPTER VI

An Investigation of the use of Puns, Idiomatic Expressions Proverbs

and several forms of Wordplay in the language of Zonaras.

In the previous chapter we have casually touched on the issue and 

importance of wordplay as a vehicle of humour since both words and wit 

are so closely interrelated that the one cannot but depend on the other. 

Indeed the essence of wordplay is based on the ambiguity of language and 

in Greek particularly many words often possess more than one meaning. 

One is reminded here of Anthony Burgess' statement expanding on this 

basic phenomenon which is characterised by its diachronic force:

"Ambiguity is a vice of words... A scientific age like ours tends to 

worry about this aspect of language... Meaning should be mathematical, 

unambiguous. But this plurality of reference is in the very nature of 

language, and its management and exploitation is one of the joys of 

writing."1

We should add that it is also one of the joys of reading. Wordplay, 

it seems, is an almost continuous, unrelieved and uninterrupted facet of 

daily life (a feature of "homo ludens") and punning is, and always was, one 

of the beloved tools of comic and ludicrous creation,2 especially in high- 

styled and ambitious forms of literature. The Byzantines, known for their 

strong aesthetical linguistic criteria, had developed a long standing 

tradition in rhetoric, and verbal practical jokes which basically try to pass 

off similarity as identity must have been a common practice even as school 

homework for the eager ones. If Zonaras had been alive at the time of

A. Burgess, Language Made Plain, London, 1975,105-6.
For a fairly recent work on wordplay see W. Redfern, Puns, Oxford,1984, esp. 1-33.

i
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Erasmus he probably would have approved of the latter's defence of 

"playful" against "frivolous" and agreed that: "nothing is more foolish than 

to talk of frivolous things seriously; but nothing is wittier than to make 

frivolities serve serious ends".3 Even a casual glance at Zonaras' elegant 

language is sufficiently convincing about the truth of at least the second 

part of Erasmus' statement: Zonaras is indeed a skillful punster. In the 

following section we provide a sample list of the most common instances 

of wordplay found in Zonaras' Epitome. Such instances form part of a 

spectrum of figures of speech including:

I) Cases when the writer seeks to achieve a suitable sound effect by 

juxtaposing similar-sounding words such as a verb with its cognate object, 

or words of the same root, or derivatives, compound words etc;

II) An attempt to startle readers by the juxtaposition of opposites or 

by introducing an ample sufficiency of variants, either in form of words or 

of expressions, or by employing figures such as oxymorons, ellipses, 

understatements and chiasmuses;

III) A more serious endeavour to transcend superficial word 

similarities and employ a figurative language full of metaphors which 

apparently invite the supple-minded readers "to leap from one plane of 

thought to another and to follow the lightning manoeuvre of connection".4 5 * 

Needless to say the following examples are merely a specimen of Zonaras' 

linguistic resources but give quite a good idea of the wordplay or "turns 

on words" that he is so fond of:

Z fZ \ \ f f \ 1 V. koi O' Xaos iieTeoKTVcoaev, gyygiimu TTjF Te aAXTjv ayveiav Kai ano

yovaiKos oovouoras.

3 D. Erasmus, Eloge de la folie, Paris, 1964 (1511 !), 14.
3 J. Cocteau, quoted in G. Elgozy, De l 'humour, Paris, 1979,111.
5 Zonaras,Epitome 115, 62 (7-8). This is about the simplest form of wordplay involving a
verb with its cognate object.
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2. o |xl:v ouv ’ OXo(t>£°vti^.i- KaT€K€icro Kai uttvov 0avaTou TjcoynTTev

d6<X(j)0i7

3. TTPorcopiKicce ttqt c(p onpl ctT avaKTOpa Xipey go pels paper nwy 

ay^(oy^il|^(^y TTcbopTcimeyT)../

4. QKTiTTTOs eyoKcnOas iuktos t%> Aagvi) Kai Toy yaoy... dT^oecfpiTNa^v.7 8 * 10

5. Auyels 6 1 eKervos cl pin yti s ciiat Toy noAxiuoy aiprrov, emTiQgTai 

tois em.OemeyoLs.i.9

O. €K€iyos oOy Kopuvcjy dyaoelyas nates ooy Kcovo-navoilyoVii.Kal eu0us 

eiXe ooy nmTAxny-£voy TTf)p>i>p€<os Qaygoos. p/ipi GcdATC^GTyTa. nXcyij.10

7. "enoniyupsiii. koivq yfjy emeaaaQas iiaXXoy q 7qy pecra alaYuyoiigyoy 

aigyvvotcyms ... 11

8. ou psOyou O€ oou TepoQ toutoo 5o°ou Tins 5ou0)Q-€tos O paoiXeus eKeryos

anrjp^Aoo...12 13 14

9. dyol t-Cs ipO^ou Tfjs opiCouaqs eKelvco Toy KoXacaiy tus KoAdo-ecos 

eXeuBepouy auToy eCqveKTQ lUC^acopai^

10. O °ey ouy yaos outcos tO cup eSeCaoo, twi kv auotP TTXouuJ-ymy 

eyayttfs KaGapTrjpiov f owy oeXoUyocoy Auoa KoAaaTrfpiov J4

7 Zonaras^Epitome IIT, 12, 252 (O). This is a similar case to the above.
7 Zonaras,Epitome XV, 25, 357 >7-8). In this 1X12.81 wt get an allied pair of words: a 
participle and its subject.
° Zonaras,Epitome XllI, 12, 04 >18). Same case as above only thet here the pair of words is 
Adjacent.
7 Zonaras,Epitome VII, 7, 25 >10-11). There is e twofold wordplay here: first the 
juxtaposition of opposite nouns, then the incongruity resulting from using the same verb 
(gicTDeieCi) in adverse situations.
10 Zonares, Epitome XVII, 2, 520 >15-10>. We find a word assonance here caused by the 
noun edvaTos and the participle 6avaTw0evTa. "Purple death", on the other hand, is an 
interesting metaphor alluding to the "purple" colour of blood es well as the purple of 
imperial stetus. Fop a similar expression compare Choniates, Chronice Diegesis, ed. J. A. 
van Dleten, 548 (8-9). yuv^ tvs ijugtacraTo geTava T1tT€i Otv0p0s, ov ueTas eKaXoge 
OdvaTos. Netupally, black death or the darkness of death is as old as Homer.
!! Zonaras,Epitome III, 2, 287 >10). The pley here consists of adjoining identical 
participles but of e different gender.
12 Zonaras,Epitome XIV, 0, 157 >1). The startling effect is achieved by juxtaposing two 
words of the same root which syntactically depend on each other.
13 Zonaras,Epitome XVIIi, 10, 085 >10-12). Similar case as above only thet the related 
words here belong to different syntactical structures.
14 Zonaras,Epitome VI, 23,542 >0-7). Zonaras employs both active and passive participles 
of the seme verb and plays with the metaphorlcel meaning of adjectives like 
"expupgetory" and "avenging" in connection with fire.
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11. ou uavTi pcvToi Koivq, uovouayia 6c yiyove TT°TTpov.15

12. "vh touto dAAoTg q np^Oos dXXov ciK(j>qvGS, w paorAeu".^

13. Tj 6c (Zoq) Kai amiiaTtov Kai enacrjLcdcwy qvcix^To Kai tt°oooto

CTKpSdsJP

14. Tous °cv Tqs €ti|33uAqs °CTaox6vTas aiKioapcvq q °aoiAis (Eipqvq) 

Kai ttv npiyooiv auTois aTTo9pi£ao'a uncpopfav toutov KaTcfjqqniiaTo.lP

15. 6 °cv ouv Ko°°oSos Ta Tfjs apxjs 5ia4>8eipots, ws expi'i'rax, kcukcivos 

5i€d6apTo.12

16. tov 6c npo auTou BaoiAc ov. daoi paTa tov TTp4>upoyevvTTov 

BaqiAciov Tfjs paoiAcias CTC|3qaav,..215 * 17 18 * 20

17. ’ "Kupie °ou" jqoi (6 AavcjA) "|3ao•lAeu,...q pcyaAoauvq oou c(f0aacv cls 

tov oupavov, Kai f) Kupeia oou cis Ta TTpaTa Tfjs yjs .Z1

18. cioi 6 1 o1 Kara T-qv vuKTa cKcfvqv, Ka0 ’ qv tov aoTodyaAov tov 

ypd()ovTa cOcdo avra, <acoi Kai Tqv ttoAiv al pcGil vai KaKCivov 

avaipcGfivai.22

19. Kai tt)V apxjv dcToOcaOai uO^uActo (6 MixaqA VI 6 OTpaTioTiKos)

aAAa tois ncpi ckcivov toutov aBouAnTov. o0cv ou6 ' cls epyov ay ay civ

povopaxla
16 Zonaras

ouvex<ppq0q to OouATua.23

15 Zonaras, Epitome VII, 24, 90 (11-12). The emphasis here lies on i.dxq and its derivative

, Epitome AV, 7, 274 (1-2). Simple correspondence in sound involving an
adverb (aAAc/re) and a pronoun (dAAov).
17 Zonaras, Epitome AVII, 13, 581 (14-15). In this example we have a correspondence in 
sound manifested in thc words dppdcov and ecuyrpdoov.
18 Zonaras, Epitome AV, 10, 285 (7-9). The word «TTo0poi;<x<aa is purposely inserted to 
accord with Tqv cpixtocuv. This becomes evident when one considers the number of 
alternatives that could have been used, for instance the following participles: d)><Gop€vq 
[AV, 10, 287 (15)] or liiAaiaacra [AV, 11, 291 (9)] or again a phrase like t-qv Kopqv 
TTepicAouaa [AV, 12, 294 (2)].

Zonaras, Epitome AII, 6, 539 (17-18). In this case we have an active participle and the 
passive form of the verb combined in a paradoxical phrase.
2° Zonaras, Epitome AVIII, 4, 667 (1-2). There is an assonance of the words jaaiAGwv, 
BaafAeiov and paoiAefas.
21 Zonaras, Epitome III, 4, 217 (13-14). The words Kupip and Kupefa assonate in this 
example. Kupefa is actually not a common word.
22 Zonaras, Epitome III, 5, 220 (16-18). The two infinitives aipeOqvai and dvaipeOfjvai 
correspond in sound.
23 Zonaras, Epitome AVIII, 3, 660-1. The wordplay is manifested in the words qpppq€Tp, 
dppPAqTPv and (ou'Aqga. Note also the figure of ellipsis occuring in the syntax of the
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20. Xo-yois 6e Tpoc^e^'txev q paXXov tois Aoyois peTioOoi Kai dd.av exouxi 

XoyiOTqTos, auTos tcov Xoy/LV a<pto pov<8 daKTuXep to too Aoyou

yeuoTjievos.* 24

21. Kai Tax« «V fjvdXwTO, (6 Adeav VI) ei pt) Tis (>0ctca<xs Kai 3i0€i 

Tepwv ttv Cwvqv auTov PigowogTo. (p Kai omoTpa KaXa se&oKev 6 utt ' 

ckcivou ctQois tTv Tfjs Ke(>aXfjs €KTOp.qV.25

22. epevev ouv Kai ndXiv to anopov anopoupevov. aaa<j>ous TuyxavovTos 

tou xPBO'pou.26 27

23. Outcos T'Pcopri TapaXdyios rfAc kxi eacSdri TapaXoycoTepov ,27

24. o pev ouv (6 KovcrTavTivos 6 Konpcovupos) outcos aiaxp^s (3iieoras 

OuToos X^T^T.fBl^ fiiaioTaTa.28 29 30 31 *

25. kxi tou aKpaTou onaaavTes oi (4>poojpox) aKpaTeaTepov oXTi^Qotocxv 

umen papei.28

26. ei 6e to ttv avigpov eKeuTjv lepoouvnv aToSidocoeai xPIPCtcov 

apapTix XeXoyiaTO...30

27. kxi tis T(p Kopvqvw tT)v eKeivou euTyyeXiaaTo TeXeuTdv.8!

phrase tois nepl gkcivov toutov apouXqTov where the participle bv is left out and 
implied.
24 Zonaras, Epitome XVIII, 20, 617 (8-10). An assonance of the word Xoyos.
28 Zonaras, Epitome XVI, 11, 439 (17-19). Apart from the irony (the rescuer's 
compensation for saving the emperor's life was to loose his own life!), there is also the 
assonance -of three allied words: (SieooixaTo, owoTpa and ewGcfs).
2^ Zonaras, Epitome VII, 25, 91 (19). The wordplay is between words of the same root 
combined in a paradox: "Tie doubt remained in doubt " might be a free translation of the 
phrase.
27 Zonaras, Epitome VII, 23, 86) (23. Here we get the recurrence of an adverb in its 
positive and comparative degrees all of which is connected with two opposite verbs in a 
paradoxical phrase.
28 Zonaras, Epitome XV, 8, 282 (12-13). This is a usual formula with which Zonaras ends 
his account of undeserving emperors. The phrase contains four adverbs and two 
opposites (pioooxs and d-rcplo)). Sometimes we get a combination of an adjective and an 
adverb in the superlative degree instead of one adverb in the positive and another in the 
superlative as here: [XV, 15, 311 (11)]: 6 pev ouv NiKq4>opos KxeioTos ygyovws XhOXcto 
xigYigTX.Note also the assonance of punaas...TTTepuw piat-Tara.
29 Zonaras, Epitome XIII, 5, 30 (10-11). Similar case as above (ex.23) only that here we 
find an adjective (used as a noun) in its positive degree together with a related adverb in 
the comparative.
30 Zonaras, Epitome II, 12,154 (18). This is a good example of a startling oxymoron: "The 
impious priesthood".
31 Zonaras, Epitome XVIII, 5, 669 (16). There is an ironical oxymoron in the phrase
"someone brought the good news of his death". The standard meaning of euxyyeXiCopxi
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28. Kat Tv auTfjj povdoaoa (T) EucaoTa) Tg^jjt^XU eCq Kat t(O €>ew) tbs 

AoyLKfTs oatSetas °.f| aAoyiTctaaa^

29. Ttt T.-ft Td>v i ECXqivo Qpt<Qkug 'npooKetUTvos (o KolvaTTGervleos) Kai 

TOPS XpIOTtaVOlS aVVTK€{u.€VOSi83

30. 0 ST ye 2;pev8oA0Xd°os Ttl AipaC 'Pojpaiots napiTvei °ax<€aao0Ai Kat 

•p TcptyiTeaQat oe Kat ato0iCco€<o0at ij npoTTLPfo’oct 0ayaoov eVKhea CtwTs

dvaTvxoVs.^

31. eicet Se ofjs pacotXetas, cts eLLpciTicL, KATipPodpov Tpv ZoiCC qSet, 

IJLTci.c^ii KaKeevTcv, kcii pipTepA ouv euygvn tou Suoyevous 

ae<CTlXxcTOQCTle.85

32. amccac TTQiSo’Auo'a ptKpav Tpojjpv eauTq Kat tops oatcotv, -ps 

gKXiTcoOoons Kat au tous XtpcP TK^tiT€tvi80

33. 0 TaT'Tp.i.KaL yuvaikas Tv pXtKtc yeyovdosv TC^uyvuTV,

’ ApwToSouXo) pev tT|V ZaXwpps Quyaoepa BepelK<nyl 

’ApxTXaou S€l..TT>y natSa rAaeUpAv to) " AX€£dySpWl37

34. 0 Se (Xouo'S) "T(g eKAeypeym ncpd ©eou auvegopiat" etne, "kat 

guyesQopat oj np€TtgT€Uu> srapd navoos tou Xaou".* 34 * * * 38

35. 0 (aoT-Cius aKtCwpcdT^wy Se6peeTi Tponovs dTTOTpT^Taroue ouCX(yfji

is "to bring good news" and as such it should normally allude to a happy event, not 
somebody's death!
72 Zoneras, Epitome XV, 25, 355 (1>. On this occasion we find a pair of opposite words 
sharing the seme root.
83 Zoneres, Epitome XIII, 1, 2 >3-4). Two opposite participles ere employed here.
34 Zonapcs, Epitome XVII, 2,532 (4-0). A sepuence of four opposites.
33 Zonapas, Epitome XVII, 10, 597 >12-14). An interesting incongruity resulting from the 
juxtaposition of two opposite adjectives, where the usual play between eu and 0ua is 
again displayed.
3° Zonaras, Epitome II, 13,159 >12-14. There is a wordplay here between the literal and 
the metaphorical meaning of the verb eKAetnco. No similar wordpley is found m Josephus 
[Antiqu. Jud. VIII, 109 >0-8)].
77 Zonaras, Epitome V, 18, 437-38. This is a ludicrous chlesmus which works a pointed 
criss-cross between the names of Herod's sons cnd those of then spouses.
38 Zonaras, Epitome II, 5,134 >3-5). An example of chiasmus.
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XptipXtcov e.ejpixKe, kxi OdciAas afrteous eioTfyov ol pidiev SiKaims

oeeLXovTes.89
36. ol ’'ApcpeS...Kai Tn1^^0ous fyavraoiav aiipyacpdvoi T(p pq

\ ~ A \ r> Z 1 Z \ 1 Zouvaomopov T-pciv, aXXa 8l.ga^rca'l^oy(qs gKTicygiy Kai gTnevcL 

ao^TaKiws tw x.pcKi, eySeipcTouoiy array to oipaTioTKoy.40

37. cutos §€ (6 ’ AXe£aySpos) 8m roApav ouSey (o€to tois GapocXcois 

gyaXmToy oUSc ti oyupoy tois aToXupos.41 42

38. e.ayaoTcty'T es 8C oi 'Ptopaioi Kai auTois irpooneodyTes, oia youyous 

a),Tnlo^^Jl<Pyol, a,npoa'5oKTiTous napeaKeuaau.gyoi, TofoTas onXiiai. pappdpous

' Peiiaioi KaieKojay .42

39. ei yap tcixous tis rpwTos e-nepq, iai Te^xoJs 6 oTgcbayos eiSos

e 6ep€V • q Kai g.g'noXidpKqog' ti, kxi touto KaKeiyo eiKouioTo, 

gy'auKpdTqog ti^sj, yauory 6 oieebc^iyos CKgKoaiu'nTo- Im-noKpaTqae tis, 

imiKoy Ti g£eTeLDTTa;T0.43 44

40. oi Se...pdvoy tov KwvoTavTivov guOum-naav auTOKpaTopa. eviguGgy 

6ppq0gyTes kxi oi Twy aXXwy GgpctTcy pdyoy Toy KavaTavTivoy 

ae/m,vdpeuoy pcarX^., Kai aGpoioGgyies KOivq gKgivoy pdyoy aveKiipuTToy

i z AAcuoKpcd/o^^

41. aigAGebv 'TpKayos 8ia r^edo’qs qygTo Trpqs npos 'HpmSou, rn'aTqp T€ 

KaXc^o^ineyos Kai napa Tas eoTidogis npoKaTaKAXyoueyos kxi nayToicos 

e.anaTioiJigyos iva pi) gmpouXXudu-gyos aio0qTai.45

89 Zonaras, Epitome XVIII, 22, 737 (11-14). First we find a pun in the combination of a 
noun with its compound opposite. Then there is a strange chiasmus where the contrast 
by parallelism in reverse is between two opposites and a verb with its cognate object.
49 Zonaras, Epitome XVII, 11,577 (8-11). Another example of chiasmus.
41 Zonaras, Epitome IV, 132, 344 (19-20). Same as above. Note, however, the Doric form 
of the noun nOXpa.
42 Zonaras,Epitome X, 27, 388 (15-17). An impressive juxtaposition of four pairs of 
opposites.
43 Zonaras, Epitome VII, 21, 77 (14-17). In this case we get a sequence of variants.
44 ZonarasEpitome XV, 11, 292 (7-10). Again we have a combination of three synonymous 
verbs here for ""hey proclaimed him emperor".
45 Zonaras, Epitome V, 12,420 (16-19). Here we have four successive participles which all 
refer to the subject of the sentence (Hyrkcnus). This is something in which Zonaras 
indulges often, for instance a few lines on he writes five succesive adjectives and
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42. outgo ToC koxQ ' finds oiKOVopqqavTOS tou unep ■ vuas....dAy€ii/&s pcv 

Cpoi au<(()ep6vT(jtiS 6’ Opo)s.46

43. KOI oi <CTCA<SVT<SS KOCglAq^OTeS TOUS (jgUyoVTaS, €k€1VCOV UTC^°XOVT€S 

TTOAgocngdo^Ti. pgious tcov <euydvTiov ccnoOpdvai deduvqvTO...* 46 47 48 49 * 51

44. Kai ttv noiauTqv ouvdpopiri v tcov aviepmv eKeivcuv ouvo6ov 

oiKOupgVKKqv KaXAaai ovk aTTevapKriaeA8

45. Kai Qappeiv auTT)V (tt)V Eipjvciv') avangiOmv, ms oupgvos OTCYYuooqau 

Tmv napa PoPAou PegiAongyrnv ttos PgqTToiLau y(ygo0ai.49

46. toutois €k€IVC|v (tTv Zmqy) Kai. aAAms gUdymyoy ouoav 

KaTayo'nTguqavT€s Kai KaTa6eAqjavT€s tois ueiAiyipagi auAmoi Kai tou 

gauTj TTOToai OgAqpaTos.O

47. auTiKa toivuv KaAoas tov AaviqA 6 KpaTmy fjpLou PqqpUv auT(p 

nepi t(Pv ypappTTCoy, Kai pf) unTOocaqvaiL Kay eiq OKGpwTTy tO utt ’ 

aPcmy gqpaLv6p€VPV.51

participles in connection with ArLstobulus [V, 12, 421 (13-15)]: Tppa.dTaTPv bvTa, 
TTpOuxoTa, i<xxJoi2''ra> eToopov, eiiKaTdjopov
46 Zonaras, Epitome,Praef. 3 (5-7). The phrases to koG ’ qpas and ucep qpas are 
antithetically combined in the same sentence although they are not exact opposites. 
There Ls also a combination of two opposite adverbs which are connected with the pev 
"P link. Compare also [V, 25, 461 (1-2)]. GpoOoa emgcoAqv SaAojpqs LTpos cqv ep^v 
KKppav KctTa aou, to avT(ypa4)6v aoi apTTls apce^.qa, emKLvPPvws enoi, (ocbcAfutos 6e 
aoC
47 Zonaras, Epitome AVII, 6,551 (12-14). The author uses a complicated syntax to convey 
an otherwise simple message. The wordplay focuses on the juxtaposition of the adjectives 
ToAAaTTAOTlop and pcious. Moreover there is the incongruity which is involved in the 
concept of the "pursuers" who are later chased and seek to escape.
48 Zonaras, Epitome AV, 6, 270 (1-3). "He was not slow in calling such a concourse of 
those unholy men a synod". This is a case of a linguistic litotes since what Ls meant Ls that 
the emperor (Constantinus V Copronymus) had been actually anxious to grant authority 
to this "synod". A fcw lines further, Zonaras uses the word auvaywyq' to describe the 
same illegal "concourse" of Copronymus Ln a paradox: (dvieptov dpxiepe'wv auvay)pyq') 
which perhaps suggests a hint of Judaism (synagogue) -AV, 7, 274 (11).
49 Zonaras, Epitome AV, 14, 302 (11-13). Here we have another good example of a litotes 
or understatement whereby affirmation by negation of the contrary Ls introduced.
89 Zonaras, Epitome AVII, 18, 606 (3-5). The text here displays a clearly metaphorical 
language in that the empress Zoe Ls depicted as being bewitched and "taken over" by the 
shrewd Michael V Calaphates and his men. Both the two synonymous participles 
KaTayoqTeuCTavTas and KaTa0eA£avTes as well as the noun peiAiypaai (soothing spells) 
refer to the activities of sorcery.
51 Zonaras, Epitome III, 5, 219 (14-17). In this case the result of the property of a thing is 
used as the property itself. ctkuGpwttOv is used instead of Xu-nqpdv. For a literal meaning 
of the word see IV, 5, 319: 6 Pe gKPGppjnov aPcov Geaaapevos qpeco Sloth Kctcq^a.
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48. 0 6e pAgiAeus (PnJaeTi III ’Apy-pos) ... dCXolw0€ti Tpv Tbtt to 

XeTpov dXXoti2o~Lv... natSas Tfcb-gpmv yeynpaKOna vega irpanToiueyos Kat 

TopiKcas dvaTiTaov KaTa Tmv unTpKomv, atrrep 0 xP°vos pSp noXus 

TTetfP^uo-as Kcacgcipco-cv p n€ms Kan€xu^JT<ey Utto oTToSLd.52

49.1ApTe'CeTi S€...^Aapupae ayeTas Tpbs ydp.Te..1.ACT7deSpou Sb tou

o^Sg^q.f>ou aunoo yap"enpy> ccP) ou kcii TgKua pv aunp, aTreecpJievou to 

volo"(i) 0^S5<^C(P)2v ayeaGai vuyatKas natSas €k T(5v n€0'V€2naav gxouaas.52 53

50. Kat >i€Ta to tTCos Tpoo oueeC0e^e (tous TpJLceTi Tne ypciJlne>, Kat 

tCs TkAgtov guyi/pa^as TGpppCp0eTaai dCCpJxIi gupgGfvat uTtt k<gtG 

eTue jLtt uTv KarnC Aglets S1e7n^lTuoGi. aCCa ouud2yTUi Ti Atcoh.54 * *

51. ot |igi yap t2i " 8tuSaI2i unb ^211121, ol S ’ Un " dCCnCm 

go^aTToiTT p Kat g eunous KaneKpp jjsy.<7oy .55

52. oGey gKetyos >S napaKotiJCwpeyos BaGtAetos) Sia TauTa ygdes 

nreptGYgOets dGuiutas TrapetTO tg °.€Xp Kat Tuttvous cSttto y€K°bs Kat 

P°axU tt SsaXiTT2y oikt°2s toy (Stoy €7€Xvngv.50

52 Zoneres, Epitome XVII, 12, 578 (5-10). Zonarcs is using The metaphor of "setting" and 
"quenching" a fire in connection with Romanus III Argyrus' unpopular measures. He 
also employs en unusual syntactical structure in the sentence nerSes crTepwv 
yeyripaKOTG xpfe cTPaTT(LGvoi where almost every word sounds oddly and, where, yet, 
the grammar is absolutely fine. This incongruity is the result of placing cireas and 
T^<ITgpwe side by side and then adding the participle yeyppaKOTa which et first glance 
appears to be referring to TaTepwv but actually puelifles the following noun xpea. The 
purpose of such pepadoxTs is to startle and impress the reader. Psellus [Chronographia , 
ed. E. Renauld, I, XII, 40 (8)] employs a less impressive wordplay: d^avtoeevTtov Tij 
pvqpqi •naTGpwv Tous Tatfias ToyroTeUtov mKpiOs...
53 Zonaras, Epitome VI, 2, 472 (12-15). In this example we find en intentional confusion 
resulting from the juxtaposition of two words (nouns) which ere in the seme case 
grammatically, yet belong to different syntactical structures. The object of this 
phenomenon is apparently To cause a startling effect on readers. It is repeated a few 
lines further: [VI, 2, 472 (19-21)] S toivuv Karoo:p...aKpoaaap.Gvos 'rcoe KaTqyopcov 
KaKgtvou, eKetvou pev 4>uya6€tav KaTatp^tCGTat, Ta 6e xpp<%aTa aTTriveyKaTO. 
Zonaras' source Josephus [Antiqu. Jud. XVII, 297 (34-0)] employs no wordplay in this 
cese.
54 Zonapas, Epitome IV, 17, 359 >15-18). The seme thing is asserted both negatively and

Epitome V, 7, 402 (2-3). There is a recurrence of two grammrticel agents in
the genitive cese >Litt0 'Pr(pA^toe1 utt ’ aCCc/C(we> combined with a partitive genlrlvT >TWe 

OouSatwv>i As a result we get three genitives in succession.
50 Zoneras, Epitome XVII, 7,555 (1-3). This example contains the metaphorical expression 
"to be covered by e cloud of despondency" and the oxymoron ""iving deed" which is 
anelogous'to the Modern Greek phrase ^omxrvSt; eeKpdq.

positively. 
55 Zoneres,
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53. £iapnaK€u<Tai yctp auTOv ( o eKToptas ’ ImawTis) KaGapohtp tou laTpou 

peXXovTOS, avaTTeTcrai tov dapuiaKeuoyTa Supons Katt unTox^0--^1 Sia 

Tivmv ttv paatXioaav (Zeotqv) avTi acorripiov -TToaoveyK€iv auTcq 

SpAriTrlpioi'.57

54. ouvepq Se ti kxi eTepov O gm-OTTeucrai auTous f|pe0ioe tup 

gyY€ipp(ny. elOoTas yap ol payoi oti nTT.coTTTS aYeipoupynaa tov 

ZpepSou aovov...58

55. kA ' eiTTe (6 Tipapios) 'kaym ouv AiavTa aitTov TTor<om", kA

auTQgvTia dnoXgo'Gai auTOv f)vdyKaoev.59 60

56. ol Se eK ^TepanSos auTov enaviovTa oCGaXiuia TTepiTeeeiv

ou ve^prdtj^cv U'ro, kA napa tou oiKeiou n€V0gpou...avaip€Gfjvai, Tfj auTapxfc 

eTTOQaXiJiXu'acTos .6°

57. kx! T05y Tfjs ToXiTeias vopmv ouk dSaqs, (o'Ptopavos ’ Apyupos) TtXatrn 

6’ GtOevai (Sv nSai ms aXq|0ms ol6pav6s tt kA ogpivuvopevos.61

58. ouoev aTapov KpivovTas uyies q to oui . toutov oaKowi tov

auTOKc^'^copa ( ’ AXe£avSpov), Sia to TTpl yaoTa'pa Kexigvcvai tt kxi 

guoorTia’ Kai aKoXaoiais TnpaoKeao■0al SrqvaKms.62

57 Zonaras, Epitome XVII, 15, 595 (8-11). There is a pun here employing a participle and
an infinitive with the same stem and an antithesis between two opposites (cwnqptoJ and 
SqXqTirpwi. •). Psellus [Chronographia , ed. E. Renauld, I, XXVI, 51 (5-8)] prefers to avoid the 
wordplay: rov av6pc nporepov (taapaKois K^'^t^'yoqTeiJocvTes, pexc tcuxc kxi
eXXepopov eKepaacvTo.
58 Zonaras, Epitome IV, 2, 308 (11-13). The wordplay is between the noun eyTetpi8is and 
the verb ^.ipoupyw loth words have some connection with "hards", the first meaning 
"cr undertaking" the second "to put in hand", to execute. In later Greek both of them 
would, of course, allude to the jargon of surgeons (to operate, operation) but it is not 
certain whether Zonaras here was actually making the connection.
59 Zonaras, Epitome XI, 3, 444 (1-2). If we are right, Zonaras here is playing with the 
words Aicvxa (i.e. the title of a tragedy) and the word auToevTic meaning suicide. The 
pun works in terms of the sound which these two words produce.
60 Zonaras, Epitome XII, 30, 611 (21-24). The pun consists of the play between ofQaXpta, 
the eye-disease, and the verb "to have one's eye on".
61 Zonaras, Epitome XVII, 13, 585 (9-10). This is a case of irony (Romanus III Argyrus 
knew less than he thought!) cnd there is a wordplay between elSevct and qSe since an 
alternative word could have been used for the second of the two, for instance q-niTaxo. 
This is in fact what Psellus does [Chronographia , ed. E. Renauld, I, II, 33 (5)] avoiding the 
wordplay: uoXAcmAdena 8e (jexo elggvci ovnep Cy^va(iK€v.
62 Zonaras, Epitome XVI, 15,457 (2-4). We suspect that Zonaras here plays with the word 
axis meaning "pig" and auc-atT-a meaning "meals" and "banquets". This wordplay is 
indeed subtle and ingenious.
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59. f| pe MeoGaAiva Kai ol a'neAePeepoi apTou ttiv iToOnTiav Kai cas 

OTpaneias Kai xas e-noTpoioas xas xc Oyefovias i«ai xa aAAa nma 

€TTTcAqpp'v Kai eKanoiAeuov, m<axe onavioai navra xa mvia. KavTczoGev 

piaoGfjvai xov KAavSiov aiTO pppaxos xas nipas avxwv Piaxapai.63 64

60. Ttis jovf| eKeivoui eKAfO-q xoO Zxau °aKi ou aovopaape'vq,

°apf3a°lTo°.€voll Pe tou OvOpaTos vapa tov cvjptf>€T(odovs ox^ov AeyeTai 

xa BpaKa. Trapa xivcav Pe tt)v acAqiGf! kA^j^iv dy■^’OT|aaTT(nv, penayovTwv 

Pe PfjGev naUnojv npos xo eqqnvlKK6Tepov, PvoiidCeTai ra ' EBoaiKa.64

These arc then some of the puns which adoon Zonaoas' narrative 

and which work on two or more levels, manifest and latent, in some kind 

of stimulating coexistence. As in the case of humour we again have to 

acknowledge that Zonaoas the historian has borrowed some of his 

wordplay from other sources.65 It should be made clear, however, that 

even in cases when he is quoting word for word he becomes selective as to 

what he quotes. The fact, for instance, that he overlooks chunks of 

uninteresting or irrelevant writing and concentrates on what he considers 

as important and essential, or as exciting, graceful and witty says a lot 

about his considerable sensitivity toward the norms of language and its 

secrets. That Zonaras has occasionally quoted from other historians is no 

mystery and justifies no embarrassment either to him or to us. He is the

63 Zonaras, Epitome AI, 9, 465 (5-9). If we aoe right there is a pun here in the use of the 
word wvra which normally means goods for sale, marketwares but in this case it refers 
to the "selling out" of offices as if they were ordinary shopping items.
64 Zonaoas, Epitome [ AV, 16, 313 (6-11)]. We have cited this example not because there Ls 
any intentional wordplay involved but in order to demonstrate that Zonaras had 
developed a keen interest in language itself and had sought, on several occasions, to 
provide an etymology or, as in this case, an explanation for a wrong etymology of a word 
or phrase. Mone StavoaKLou inspired the shorter name ta VraKa which, Zonaras explains, 
was used 'instead by the uneducated mob. Those learned, on the other hand, who 
ignored the original appellation had created the more hellenised EvoaLKa as a correction, 
which was nevertheless equally wrong. Concerning Zonaras' interest in etymology, see 
ouo appendix on the Lexicon Tittmannianum.
65 Oo mention a fcw instances, Zonaras has quoted Josephus in example no: 1 (Antiqu. 
Jud, Ill, 29, 7); Aenophon in example No: 7 (Cyropaedia, VI, 4, 6); and Dio Cassius in 
example No: 38 (Historiae Romanae , ALIA, 29) verbatim.
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first to let his readers Know in his preface where he admits that he has 

used many sources as well as much of the linguistic structure from the ' 

work of other authors.66 67 68 More often than not, though, he creates his own 

figurative expressions or takes pains to elaborate and embellish what he 

reckons, as poor style or one susceptible of improvement. Catia 

Galatariotou has recently drawn attention to the eclectic originality of 

Neophytus the Recluse, who can thus be treated as a twelfth-century 

parallel for Zonaras.67

Ohe following illustration might reinforce our arguments: In the 

example numbered 33 above, Zonaras is drawing on the Epitome of 

Josephus' Jewish Antiquities regarding the marriage of king Herod's sons 

and, at some length, follows his source rather faithfully.68 Josephus, 

however, in this case uses a plain word structure which exhibits no 

profundity or elegance: "ArTstobulus was betrothed to Berenice, daughter 

of Salome and Alexander to Glaphyra, daughter of king Archelaus". Yet 

for Zonaras this is dull history composed ajTXACTTepa Aiav’..orq qpdaei to 

use his statement from the introduction. He, therefore, takes its wording 

and transforms it into an elaborate chiasmus which is his and his only, 

and which makes for a better polished, more thoughtful piece of writing: 

"When his sons reached the appropriate age, Herod paired them off with 

women, uniting Aristobulus to Salome's daughter Berenice, while 

Glaphyra, the maiden of Archelaus, he would betroth to Alexander". It is 

in cases such as the above that the injustice which some scholars do to 

Byzantine writers of a less recognised status becomes the more unfair and 

thoughtless. It is extremely easy to dismiss a text or a passage on the 

grounds that the author has opened up and used a second or a third

^Zonaras, Epitome,Praef, 9(2A). ek ttoXXOSv ydp ptpAcov tqs laroptas p pa vicra ppvos, ev 
vg toXXois Tais t(3v TTuypa()G)ov eketvcov XP'l‘lac°/|J-r)’1' av auvGq'Kais koo (^aaeorv,...
67 Catia Galataoiotou, The Making of a Saint, Cambridge, 1991, esp. 23-24.
68 JoseptiP^isA^ttLi'^w. Jud., AVI, 257 (15-16). Kat yuvataas ev qXiKirats ypyovoow e£pvyvuev,

’ ApicrToOouXtp p.Pv Tqv 2aX(Wp.qs PuyaTepa BppviKqv, ’AXe^avSpw 6e Tqv’ Apx^Aaou too
KaTvna6oKU)V paaoAe'cos rX<x<(up<av.
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source for his material. Wt sometimes forget thet inevitably certain 

wribers are born before others which leaves the letter with little choice but 

to consult and drew on the earlieT. Later does not necessarily mean lesser

{recentiores non deteriores >.

On the other hand the objection might be raised that the limited 

collection of wordplay end puns which we have quoted from the Epitome, 

when spread across 1800 pages of text, does not suggest a very greet 

concentration, i.e. there is so much of Zonaras, thet one is bound to be able 

to find some examples. However, apart from the obvious truth thet to 

present a complete record of Zonaras1 wordpley would repuire a treatise 

in itself, the point is not whether Zonaras invented the use of puns, op even 

whether by using them he becomes unique among his contemporaries. 

Other authors, AttaleiGtes for instance or, in the field of poetry, 

Christopher of Mytilene, elso indulged. The point rather is that Zoneras 

treats his material in his pre-emlneTt way while at the same time 

displaying a standard literary feature of the Byzantine culture. It is It this 

sense that the list of our quotations has been made, to provide a sample of 

vArious categories rather than to provide e full picture of Zonerrs'

resources.

If one searches for such material in 100 peges of text of, for 

example, Cedrenus' chronicle, one is naturally likely to discover some sort 

of wordplay, but it is wordplay of a different nature: not only is it less easy 

to locate, but it also strikes the reader as less sophisticated and refined. 

Thus Cedrenus (and so presumably Scylitzes) concentrates ot the "double 

synonym technique" of juxtaposing Two words, whether nouns, adjectives, 

AdyTTbs or verbs, which heve the seme meaning.69 Although this 

Technique repuires a commend of a vest vocabulary and certainly

09 Compere Cedrenus, Synopsis historianum, ed. I. Bekker, II, 539 (1); 541 (4); 543 (23); 544 
(20); 545 (1); 551 (3); 551 (8-9); 501 >0); 571 >1); 577 (21-22); 581 >12); 584 (12); 585 (20); 587 
(2); 591 >2); 598 (4); 598 (13); 004 >21); 005 >0-7) etc.
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constitutes an impressive device of rhetoric, it still remains an elementary 

device. Zonaras resorts to it but in rather more complicated forms, by 

citing e.g. four or five synonyms for one word/0 In addition to the 

"double synonym technique" there are admittedly other puns in Cedrenus’ 

text, basically assonance of letters or examples of chiasmus,7. yet they are 

much more rudimentary compared with those of Zonaras. This is not, 

perhaps, irrelevant to the absence of a strong playful/humorous frame of 

mind from Cedrenus' history, which appears to give preference to 

historical facts over language. In Zonaras' case, on the contrary, we have 

an author who enjoys his work also from the point of presenting it artfully 

and elegantly.

In conclusion one might add that the use of metaphors and puns 

meant something much more than the provision of illustrations or 

embellishments in the narrative; puns were, and presumably are, part of a 

special world which can be conveyed to us only through suggestion and 

analogy. As words not only have specific meanings but also implied 

meanings, in a colourful and competitive use of language the connotations 

are rich and important so that the language by extension of

meaning. A good writer prefers live words to dead words or drugged 

words. He may avoid words which have been worn smooth by overuse 

in certain contexts, but he may discover that even words which seem to 

have lost all their vigour, if put in fresh patternings, tailor-made to his 

specific purpose, come live again.

This was a secret that the art of rhetoric was well aware of. 

Therefore, puns and wordplay were highly recommended to those who 

pursued the charms of eloquence in their writings and indeed their 

presence can be traced in the texts of authors with diverse interests.

79 This is an eminent feature of Zonaras' language. Compare Zonaras, Epitome, XVIII, 24, 
746(13-19). peT^XXafG tt|v £u)T)v...orT€TUxe to XPG1^V- .aTTp3iw...p.€TeaTq twv yeqpwv...
71 Cedrenus, Synopsis historiarum, ed. I. lekker, II, 565 (16-17); 574 (22-23); 626 (6-8) etc.
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ranging from poets and rhetoricians to historians. Oo start with, as a form 

of literary devica,woodplay traces its roots to the authors of the second 

sophistic and the theoriseos of language such as Hermogenes, etc. As far 

as the Byzantines are concerned, witty jesting is found in the panegyric to 

the emperor Anastasius I (491-518) by Procopius of Gaza.72 * * * Oo a lesser 

extent wordplay appears in the excerpts of the history of the fifth-century 

writer Priscus, who was brought up as a "sophist” and rhetor in the school 

of Atticism and had received instruction on the art of mimesis. Oo mention 

one example, the proper name Chrysaphius (Apucrdpios) tempted Priscus 

to introduce a charming wordplay in connection with the man's riches and 

his golden-roofed mansions/3 Ohe same holds true regarding the 

historian Malchus from Philadelpheia of Palestine (5th centuty). In his 

B-yzantiaca the reader will discover interesting proverbs, allusions to 

mythology and wordplay particularly associated with proper names.74 

Moreover, the history of Menander Protector (6th century), who is Known 

for his metaphrasis of a diplomatic report by Peter the Patrician into refined 

Greek, is full of metaphors and figures of speech/5

On the other hand more prominent figures in historiography, such 

as Procopius of Caesarea or Agathias, preferred not to indulge in a 

figurative language, perhaps because they wanted their style more "Attic" 

as it were, and free from the "excessiveness" of Asianism. As the centuries 

elapsed and the gap between contemporary and classical style became 

more wide, authors may have felt the urge oo need for a classical mimesis 

in their narratives stronger and the employment of rhetorical patterns may 

have, occasionally, appeared more emphatic. At any rate it would be fair

72 Procopius of Gaza, Panegyricus, eds. I. BeKKer and B. G. Niebuhr, (Bonn, 1829), 496 (13). 
pp)O<7KO(^v^C^av Tauoqv OToaqKovTws Pepaj-cvos...
23 Priscus, Excerpta, op. cit., 148 (3-4). 6 Pe ApuGatbios e^aCKKv eaeaOai ikp aiioOv opkwv 
T€ Ypuaoaoeytav kco. ttXopjtou Kupiov; 212 (9-11). Kat Ovcpba oqv PiKqv en ’ avTov 
depeiv oo 2f({)os, opik enp tov vcov tov aSPKoovoa ouPev...
24 Malchus, Fragments, op. cit., 273 (20-21). ou yap qpwas epaAAev, ws nuppos, aAAa 
Yuvapp.avqs qv, ws TTapps...
25 Menander Protector, Excerpta, op. cit., 285 (18-19); 320 (21-22), etc.
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to say that the degree of presence or Absence of wordplay in Byzantine 

literature often pt2aIts the deteT2inatioT of the writer concerned, cs well 

as depends, of course, on his learning, rhetorical education, disposition of 

chapicter, etc.

Thet history should not be written in en arid, unadorned and 

commonplace style, that it should contain an element of artistry and yet 

should not be entirely artificial, is a view supported by Dionysius of 

Helicarnessus in his Assessment of the Thucydidean narrative.76 77 e^>^(2i^ss is 

an abomination even in quite pleasant things", Dionysius concludes, 

"whereas moderation is everywhere desirable". Byzantine literary 

assessors held fast on this maxim and have repeatedly pointed out the 

dangers of going beyond the limit on either side. Thus the ninth-ceTtupy 

humanist patriarch Photius in his Blblioibeca has criticised the style of the 

historian Theophylact Simocatta, whose composition "abounds in fanciful 

vocabulary and allTgoTicel phrases" to the extent that the reader chokes 

from the excess. Photius passed the samf judgement also to Evagpius 

Sceolasticus> "who seems too verbose on certain occasion"".^

Three centuries later the self-assertive linguist Tzetzes made it plain 

in his sixteen-liTe poem egaiTst Thucydides, that books like his should be 

thrown to the pit because they lack completely the necessary charms of 

rhetoric. Alongside gravity and clarity of style, Tzetzes’ advice to 

Thucydides warns, the good historian ceres for persuesiveness and 

sweetness in his text, not fop wooden constructions and tortuous 

phraseology. 78 This is precisely a set of pules to which Zonaras remained

20 Dionysius condemns Thucydides' style and praises that of Demosthenes. Dionysius of 
Halicarnassus, On Thucydides, ed. St. Usher, London, 1974, 030 (55).
77 Photius, Bihliotheca, ed. R. Henry, vol. 1, Paris, 1959, 79 >10-19) fop Theophylact; 17 (31
32) for Evagpius.
28 For a translation (with text) see W. B. Stanford, "Tzetzes' farewell to Thucydides", 
Greece and Rome, 11 >1941-2), 40-1. See also R. D. Scott, "The Classical Tradition in 
Byzantine Historiography", (M. E. Mullett and R. D. Scott, eds.), Byzantium and the 
Classical Tradition, University of Birmingham Thirteenth Spring Symposium of Byzantine 
Studies, 1979 (Birmingham, 1981), 01-2.
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faithful in his history by showing respect to the ideals of twelfth-century 

Byzantine historical writing, employing just about "enough" wordplay 

and figures of speech but not over the top. Overindulgence would have 

resulted in making his work one of those "tiresome" and "dragging" 

compositions such as those he condemns in his preface. "He preferred not 

to present a show of eloquence", the anonymous verdict had observed.

Finally we will attempt to identify a selected number of proverbs 

and proverbial phrases which must have constituted part of Zonaras' large 

reserves, of handy and useful bywords, which he would have to use in 

response to the demands of his multiple functions as a sermon-writer, 

grammarian and historian. According to the late fifteenth century 

Byzantine scholar Michael Apostolius, who was commissioned to 

construct a collection of contemporary sayings, "a proverb is a phrase 

coating with obscurity that which is clear; or demonstrating intelligible 

things through things perceived by the senses, or secretively revealing the 

tmth...a proverb is a serviceable expression, namely useful in life, hiding 

under moderate disguise things of great advantage or an exhortation 

applying to every turn of life".29

Here is a list of some of the proverbs which occur in the Epitome 

followed in each case by a brief commentary on their general use and 

evolution. As a rule the wording of listed proverbs is taken from the 

Corpus Paroemiographorum Graecorum (volumes I and II) whenever we 

have been able to locate them therein:

1. ,PaVls_elSgxCY0pPTet_KO|X^jVCl_JTi^TPXV (I, 632): "meaning that those who 

persevere in something will eventually succeed in it". The proverb occurs 

in the foreword of the Epitome : "For if a drop is capable of hollowing out

29 C.P.G. II, 234-5: napoitiia |i€v ouv eoTi Xoyos e'niKaXuTTTtwv to oa<)£s aoa4>eujr fj 6i
alo0qTwv TTpayLaTwv oq|iatvo)v TTaypaTa vor^Ta- q €mi.KeKpup.p.eva)s Tqv aXq'Oeiav 

eTT6p.4>£x{vojv..,T^cxpoi|i{a eoTi Xoyos W<j>€Xi|j.os, qTOL pio>4>€Xqs, €TrTKpui|J€i- p.<=Tpi<y ttoXu TO 
Xpq'ai.p.ov e'xciv kv avTif- q Xoyos TpoTpenTixOs napa naoav tou pJiou Tqv oSov 
Xpq<np.€utov.
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the hard and tough stone it is far easier for a powerful word, knocking as 

at the door of hearing, to stir the idleness of the mind and its loosened 

disposition"^ ohis saying appears to have been quite ancients. and 

Zonaras probably knew of it from the Fathers of the Church such as 

Gregory of Nazianzus and John Damascene.^ Naturally he might have 

encountered it in the works of other Byzantine authors like Symeon 

Metaphrastes or Michael Psellus.^ From the twelfth century writers those 

who have used the expression arc Nicetas Eugenianus82 and Constantine 

Manasses who quotes it in his chronicle: Kat yap pavis evPrAexTis xcopav 

aKKApav KcoAAiivt.ss Jt is later found in the romance of Libistrus and 

Rodamne :

Asyouv cls nccpav 0Taqay|iPs auxvaoQ va OTaAdCg) 

to KaT ' OAvyov Tpun# tto tto AtGcipiv.* 81 82 * 84 85 86 87 88 

In the fourteenth century it occurs in the epistles of Demetrius Cydones:

covco Pf) oo twv tcikv(j3v OTayovwv coos tous AfGous, ws Aoyos, OTayovcs 

uPacos nCTpas KKlAqivoupl.87 Koukoules who is still an indispensable 

source mentions more examples and also gives equivalent Modern Greek 

versions of the proverb in Kastoria, Crete and Pontus.22 ohe standard 

Modern Greek saying is: OTCi^AaytaTid acaAayiacLd co kol to pdppapo

20 Zonaras, Epitome,Praef. 7 (15-18). el yap ootXatvetv to Tifs TeTpas oKXqpov Kat 
aTTOKpoTov pavtSos evSeXexeto: SPvarat, paXXov av GovTaeTat Xoyos evQeXexqs xa wra 
QupoKOTrwv yvTopiqs 6teyetpat pactTo^i^rjv oal avetpevqv npoatpeatv.
81 Che Alexandrian poet Thparllus mentions the proverb (Apud Galenum , III, 84). See 
also IsLdorus Pelusiotes, P.G. 78, 1476: ne'xpav KooXatver pavts uSaxos evSaqaToOaa. 
Other authors (Clement of Alexandria, Eusebius, Aristotle) mention it, too. See also Job , 
4,19: AtGous eAeavav uPaxa.
82 Gregory of Nazan^zus,Orfl^zOHas , 19, 293c; John Damascene,Sacra Parallela , 36.
88 Symeon Metaphrastes (P.G. 114, 885): oat pavts OSaros evGeAextvs entaTa^ouaa oat 
ne'Tpav ot6ev ws Xoyos ootXatvetv. Psellus (Canon against Jacob, MeaaiuviKj 
BipAioQrfcf V, 179): pavts 6e evSeAexoOoa neTpav ootXatvet, ws aKqooas, (Co emperor 
Monpmachuspp.Tif., 111). Pneuoouat OTaXay plots oat otGqpos oat aSapavTes, pavtSx 6e 
ouvexet at neTpat ootXatvovTat, oo elsewhere: oat Xfpwv oTepeoTqTes oTayootv vparwv 
^veSwaav.
84 In his monody dedicated to his teacher oo friend Theodore Prodromus (Vizantijskij 
Vremennik IA, 457): pavts, 4>T(atv, evSeXeyoucaa ootXatvet neTpav.
85 Manasses, Synopsis chronice, ed. I. Bekkeo, 189, v. 4421.
86 Libistrus and Rodamne, ed. Lambert, 1627.
87 Demetrius Cedones Correspondence, ed. G. Tammalli, ep. 31, 88. 6. 15,19.
88 Koukoules, V, 343-5.
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TpPTtd, translating : drop after drop even the marble gets bored. Moreover 

Aposbolius in his collection (op.cit., 041) mentions a parallel saying found 

in an inscription which reads: Sjjei i«Cl ■^€Tppe 0 noClis xpovos> tu0€ 

o1STipTe "{etSsTai' dXXa piX> tOvt ' (Cckei SpcTdnp. This is Apparently a 

vArlant proverb and its messege is that time corrodes both stones and iron 

and destroys everything using the same scythe. It rather belongs to the 

"ttme-disintegrater" theme, but it does bear some similarity to the slow 

deterioration which webep-drops can cause to stones and solid materials.

2.'Atto (or 4k> doiftcocs cvcaQcci opXKcgQttu . meaTing to lead somebody 

by the nose (literally by the horse’s halter),

Zonaras: "And she (Eudoxla) persuaded hep husband, since she was 

leading him by the nose, to condemn the holy man (John Chrysostom) to 

exile",89' The phrase occurs in Strabo in its literal sense: ol iitnos d-rT 

coolieas eyoeT^t1..9o Eustathius, however, in his Commentary on Homer 

gives us en interesting clue: following a first suggestion regarding the 

etymology of (jaopeid as being derived from <oppT (i.e. hay), he goes on 

to add thet "one should not ignore the fact that the men of old etymologize 

it also from the phrasf to lead by force ".91 Now by "the men of old" 

Eustathius probably refers to the compiler of the Suda where (IV, 750) 

under (joppetd we read: T€illlCT(ll,Te, Ki'^n^rpp^.oe. napa toS <tTiev pf^. 

Both the Suda and Eustathius, then, allude to a Kind of saying which 

provides the central idea of the proverb. It Modern Greek Two varients 

are commonly used: 1) >%peiO99Tm) %at9,vdpi (somebody) needing 

restreint and 2) a£pv<o (K<dTbOoe) a%o tr> jilTT): to lead somebody by the 

Tose.92

^Zonaras, Epitome XIII, 20, 90 (3-5). ndeei tov yapeTiiv, e'XKOuaa tootov wonep 6k 
Aoppetas, Vmeppppav too ctyooit KaTai|tTcK<fao'0at.
90 Strabo, XV, 1,52.
91 Eustathius (M.Van Der ValK> II, 539, 10. ou xp1) S6 ayvoetv Oti ol TaXatot Kat napa 
to <Mpew (3tpt rt^aotv.
92 This variant occurs also in the C.P.G. (II, 070) Tfjs ptvos 6'Xkti which, apparently, is 
found in Lucian (Hernot, 08).
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3. tt«ctt \Xfco or TtgTToo or kcOx)) kiwit meaning to move heaven and 

earth, leave no stone unturned.

Zonaras: "Antonius, on the other hand, in seeking to punish Armenius, 

did not fail to leave any stone unturned, as the proverb has it, until he 

made him enter the camp".93 94 This proverb occurs in the collection of 

Zenobius (C.P.G., 1146) where we find a brief account of its origin: When 

Ma^^onius (Xerxes' general) had been defeated in Plataea in loeotia, he 

had left a treasure behind. A Theban Polycrates bought the land in which 

the treasure was supposedly buried, and as he could not trace it, he 

referred the matter to the oracle of Delphi. Apollo then divined: t^ttc 

T{0ot Kv€i hence the proverb. A variant is found in the collection of 

Diogenianus (I, 293) namely: t'Ctto( m/rao TteTpov, where we read: 6 p.oia

tq TtavTa XiOot kivqxw. Em out tcot Tai^TTi pornoT cmi^ouTTCioT ware 

TTofCTi o pouXovTn f TTppoipip XeyeTat. The proverb occurs also in the 

Lexica of Hesychius, Photius and the Suda .94 A third variant occurs in the 

C.P.G. (I, 145; II, 86, 201) namely ravTa kpXcot actetT or kitclt which, 

according to Gregorius Cyprius originated in the sailors' jargon whenever 

a need arose for them to pull the rigging of a vessel. Constantine 

Manasses uses it in a similar fashion: tTct'p koXtot ajymTei rpos to 

tjxtit tou to0ou95 and so does Anna Comnena in the Alexiad ,96 

Moreover, the unknown Metaphrastes of the Alexiad , when providing a 

"translation" of Anna's text into simpler Greek changes the proverb Trira

9T Zonaras, Epitome X, 27,390 (2). ’ AvToSwos 6e tov ’Appevtov Ttp.copTX<oaa8at (iTjxotva>p.evos 
ouk eve'ATne navTa XtGov Ktvtiiv, to t))s napotpias, eus auTov UnriyayeTO els tto 
CTTCtToneSov elaeXGetv.
94 Photius (Naber, 52) actually provides an alternative etymology: according to this one 
the proverb sprang from the activities of those who search for crabs (ano twv tous 
KapKtvous GTjpeuovTGJv). The Suda (III, 22) KaXtos- axotvtov Kad napotpta, navTa KaXtov 
Ktvetv...
95 Manasses, Synopsis chronice, ed. I. lekker, 108, v. 2502.
96 Anna Comnena, Alexiad , ed. l. Leib, XI, 35 (20-21). navTa kaXov kivwv Tepi, ttjv 
TauTips a'Xwotv; II, 84 (31)-85 (1). navTa KaXo>v, d <}>acn., kivoovtss Kat naaav p.'TXavr|v 
eu(>uws TeXva£opevot; Til, 130 (6). toU 'Pop/nepTou navTa kaXwv kivoUvtos.
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Kdi\<ccy kiv(3v into naaav pTixavrv eTroiGi?7 Interestingly Zonaras also uses 

a similar expression in his narrative: <=v tolutp yap 0 2taTT(GpT|s cXGwv 

TTacrev efciVqoe irqxaurqv 'iva auTtp T) ttoXis dXi°:* 98 99 * All of which makes one 

think that the phrase nao-av pnTXavriv Klya^v or toitiv is indeed not a 

simplification of TrdvTa XiGov Kr.yTte' but perhaps just e more common 

variant. The Modern Greek saying is "ek(.v vrjrT yp kai oupavd".

4"Em Mav^l?|^ag0XTu to ippPtyuA wopt: meaning that a situation is turning 

for the worse.

Zonarcs: "Hence the leediTg commanders of the Roman forces were 

enraged cgciTst the enperor (Basil II>; Phocas because he wcs losing hope 

end, cs the proverb has it, things were taking a turn for the worse es far cs 

he wcs ’concerned, while the rest because he would treet them with 

contempt end would not communiccte his thoughts to them..."99 The 

proverb occurs in the C.P.G. wheTe we find two related explanations 

regarding its origin. According to the first (I, 77, 241), a ceptclT 

McTdrebolus (or Mendrcbulus) had discovered a treasure in the island of 

Samos end on Account of this decided to dedicate the metal model of a 

sheep in honour of the goddess Here every year. In so doing, however, he 

gradually began to reduce the puclity of his offerings presenting a golden 

model in the first year, a silver in the second, c third made of copper in the 

following year etc. According to the second explenction (II, 114-5) the 

aforementioned McTdrebolus had committed himself to the obligation of 

presenting the seme offerings to the gods each year. But again he cheeted 

by sacrificing ten oxen in the first year, nine in the second cnd so forth.

92 See H. Hunger, Anonyme Metaphrase zu Anna Comnene, Alexias XI-XIII, Wiener 
Byzanimtstische Studien , XV, Wien, 1981 33.
98 Zoneres, Epitome XIII, 7,35 (10).
99 Zonapas, Epitome XVII, 0, 550 (1-4). evTeu0ev ot top 5um|i0tov tov 'Popa’tKov
Tcoe^dpxovTes poaVovTes ptp patnAet, 0 pev QoKas Oti auTip at eArnfJes uneppeov Kai 
to oofs Tapoiptas enl tA MavSpapoAou ex^pouv, ot Se Oti UTepT4>avos auTots 
Tpoae4€p€TQ Kal Oti ouk eK0T.vtUvei, a^toi twv pouAeuparov...
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Che proverb must have been rather ancient and it is found in 

Lucian, Aelian and the Suda.! It occurs also in the writings of the 

fourteenth century historian Nicephorus Gregoras: aAA ' ipa -iaav pdTaia

ca ccOv cAnfSoiv, ws yap cm. Mav^papoAo-u Ta ckcivou 6icv€Kd)s e/tOpci. 

Modern Greek has not kept the saying although its equivalent does exist 

in phrases such as : ra oiodyuaca ccdi Kara PiapdXou meaning that 

things go by the board.

S.'Akoo). (or q^■Yav)o) atlaaQai SaKc-lAco : meanng to touch with one's 

fingertip. Che proverb applies basically to those who are not sufficiently 

competent with something.

Zonaras: "He (Constantine Monomachus) was paying attention to 

erudition or rather to those who pursue it and enjoy the reputation of 

being scholarly, while he had acquainted himself with education, as the 

proverb has it, only with the tip of his finger".101 This saying occurs in the 

C.P.G. many times indeed (I, 24, 197, 352; II, 105, 141, 266). In all these 

instances the expression seems to be connected with human 

incompetence, but there is also an instance (II, 56) where, in the collection 

of Gregorius Cyprius, we find it in connection with harmful situations (c-m. 

t(3v pAapcpc^^), presumably in the sense that somebody has just about 

experienced something bad. Che saying itself is again old and occurs in 

the writings of Lucian in both a literal and a metaphorical context. 122 

Inevitably an expression which uses a certain part of the human body in 

its wording is likely to acquire variants employing different limbs of the * 102

1OO Loctan (de Mercere ConducHs , 21): to 6 ' e'^aaAtv i’i oit T'Amaas ylyveTan. oat TOs f| 
TTpoopta (nralv, eni MavSpapoAou xwP€l to Tpayp.a oa0' eodcoTTiv cos ctitciv rinepav
a;TToco^ltKpuvd^.L(evov oal els Toumao avanoSlCov. Aelian (de Natura Animalium, AII, 40) . 
Zantois 6e oat auTois toiouto xpiHov oXccnev TTpopaTov aveupe, oai evTeuOev 
MavSpapouAos 6 2d(uos Tij "Hpa TTpopaTov ava0Tpa avf|{jev. Che Suda (II, 385): ettl Ta 
Mav5pa(3dAou. eni T(Ov els Ta x^P0*^ TpeTrop.ev<ov...
tOi Zonaris, Epitome AVII, 20, 617 (9-12). Xoyots 6e TTpaelxev i paAXov tois Xoyovs 
peTioOcn oal 8o^av exouat XoywTr|TOs, auTos twv Xoytov aKpcp povcp paoTuAcp tO too 
Xoyoo yeuod|ievos.
102 Pqj. p-g literal use see Lucian (Amorce, 42). Again for a metaphorical use (Demonax, 4). 
t&s ev (,)lApcTO(())(c npoacpeoeus ouk ett ’ oAlyov ou6e oar'd tt|v Tapoi|uav acpco Tcg 
SaKTuAcp dcpdiJievos rimaTaTO...
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body as well. This is the case with the proverb in question, and we 

happen to have a number of rather interesting variants in the works of 

twelfth-century authors: Anna Comnena, for example, introduces two 

more variations apart from the standard phrase: 1) Xkpois tool a£cUj<cc0ct 

and 2) Xk>ols tuoiy avaaYGoQat.TO in both these variations the emphasis 

has shifted from somebody's incompetence to a general failure to come 

into contact with something or detachment from a certain activity. This 

development of the proverb is in accordance with a third remarkable 

variation found in Eustathius’ Commentary on Homer, so that to the 

versions already employing finger-tips, tiptoes and earlobes a fourth is 

also added employing lips this time: kcc 6pc Ottcos Ck -iapo'6ou 

TT(J)€l<CPi€Va)S YClAgCOl^V OIOV CkpOLS tOv TOU ’AXXXAetjOS UTTTCOOVdpOJOP 

Gccitq'tov 6 (nXax-XXcus ToiTiTTTs...10 * * *4 Variations such as those above in 

particular are close to the Modern Greek versions of the proverb namely a) 

TCpaoe cj) erect or Tapa Tpf%c meaning to pass (or escape) within a hair's 

breath or b) TipaoE Kai 5ev aKObjpTLiiae or otKe kov aKoboT^l'^oe meaning 

that (somebody) nearly missed a thing or not quite touched it.

6.'Ek TAXipo-us ttiQou ycuja (Cq-tiu): meaning to get the Key idea about a 

thing judging from a part of it.

Zonaras: "This emperor (Nicephorus I) was "an assortment" of all kinds of 

evil not refraining from contriving plots upon plots for the destruction of 

his subjects. And I will mention just a few, leaving out most of the details, 

so that the readers of my history should get a taste out of the whole".105

103 Anna Comnena, Alexiad, ed. l. Leib,VIII, 146 (17-19). aXXa Ta pev tcov 2ku9wv r.64
TT13 nepas ex^T'io, kxv Ck noAXcov 6Xiya poi eipQTai, <Ck peo daXTOXtr too ’AOpiaTiKou
dpJapevQ neAayous; [op. cit.,XV, 229 (24-27)]. paonAeus 6e ttXt|V oXiycov, Xeyto 6e 
T£ipiaK)>>v T€ Kai BaoiXeiov tov fiaaiXea, e.TOTe kco. pexpi Toupotf naTpos ou6eis 
aKpois tto! tqs ’ AoictTi6os €<)a4sao9ai to nTpanav TeToXpp|Kev; [op. cL.,XIV, 147 (14-18)]. 
6 6ppavQs e.eTvos kxi 9eoT;Xi)|£ pdppapos (o apxtov ’AvTioxeias Tayype) ou6 ’ aKpois
rooiv ava0xop6vos Tfjs Te XArpOeias ™v Xoyiov Kai tqs irappQOias tcov Tpeopecov.
104 Eustathius (M.Van der Valk) IV, 1210,59.
105Zonaras,Epilome XV, 14, 306 (3-7). TaTaTipp^a 6e ;;avTo6aTTfjs kpkips outos Tuyxavtov
6 auTOKpaTiop ou 6i4XiTirv aXXa eu ’ aXAois eis ow^T^pfpTv tojv uttqkoiov emvooupevos.
OXiytov 6’ eTT|pvT|a0Qoopai, xa uaAXa napetov, iv ’ ros €k ppXdpous uiOou yeOpa TaUTa
tois tq taTopiiy evTuyxavouaiv eooivTo. See also the Suda (II, 234).
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This saying must have been widely spread in various versions of course. 

Its ancient Greek equivalent was in all probability the proverb oeuTOi 

tov Cgoha i.e. you can tell a lioT by its claw, from which a number of 

ByzantiTe proverbs had developed. Such are, for instance, the following: 

1) pfct kuttOAxCkls yevai.v olvou ca-q1Taycv: often a cup of wine is 

enough to give a taste of it900 and, to return to Zonarcs’ expression, 2>

CPpTT€p tk pLKpov ytQpa ■naiJ.'nA’Appvs m0ou...T)|nv evTau0a TTpeiAriBTai* 107 

or €k y€opaTTi yivosoKto :108 to savoup c whole by trying a sample of it.

Mott examples are found in the works of the Cypriot monastic 

writer and saint of the twelfth century Neophytus the Recluse: apK^^ 

pa0G^e Ott iiiKias yeliows tou ttoXXou giSois ttiv tpoTttitcc as well cs 

in the writings of Symeon MetapeTastes cnd The early fourteenth century 

author NicepeoTus Callistus Xanthopulus.109 Now the phrase "to taste the 

contents of c jar from a sample dish" which, as we saw, meant to get a 

geTTral idea from a portion of a Thing had, as one might expect, generated 

several interesting variations: In the C.P.G. (II, 389) we find already three 

of them namely: a) gk tou KpaaTTSoe to v<ta0°e meaning to be able To 

undestend the puality of a Textile by the border, for which Koukoules 

gives several references (op. cit., 421-2), b) Ttp AlGLotrs ti oipis- meaning 

Teat an Ethiopian can be identified by his appearence and c) gk tou 

KapTTol to Sae6poe: meaning that a tree is reckoned by its fruit (bearing a

990 ioannes of Climax, P.G. 88,1110.
107 pjiom a synodic provision under The supervision of The Twelfth century petrlapch Leo 
Styppes (1134-1143), R.P. V, 80.
108 This is found in the collection of Diogenlanus (C.P.G. I, 247) and Macarius (C.P.G. II, 
102).
999 h. DTlehaye> Saints de Chypre, Anal. Boll. 20 >1907) 200, 15. Symeon Metaphpestes, 
P.G. 114, 1313. Nicephopus Callistus, ATiyp|iiii 0AlJ.dTi(e poo 0eiou NikoXccou 
(Papadopoulos-Kerameus, 1357):

cCp9 aCC' 'iKcva tov gpgivou 0aupdTwe 
ti|nv TTpaSw toks paAots f^xvTupPa^.v,

Cos OVUAWV P<Xt{8i}TG TpQCT<t>6p(QS 
tqv 0f|pa tqv peyiaTOV, gk 6e ppap■TT€6pu 
tq ^apos auTQ, ypuptaTos 6 ’ au0is m0ov
pap Tf|s OTwpas tt|v x«pi-v top 6pv6pwu.

The reader will notice that Callistus employs here four variations of the same theme.
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New Testament flavour). Modern Greek uses the expression to otaif ano 

cov obyta 0oaCveTca which reminds us of the aforementioned phrase 

regarding the quality of a textile (ck tou KpaPTT)>pp to P^aopa) and 

which also occurs in the Alexiad ,110

7. tov ttpO Uuyfis eQcLv : meaning to run from a threatening danger and, 

consequently, to run and fight for one's life.

Zonaras: "Krum then became desperate and, thinking that he was actually 

fighting for his own life, he recovered his forces...and while it was still 

night he attacked the camp of the Romans".* 111 Che proverb dates back to 

the Iliad, and it occurs in Herodotus (in a variant form) and in Plutarch. 122 

In the C.P.G. (I, 108) we find the interesting variation Aa-yxOs tov -nep'i 

tcov KpecOv npcxxov which receivos the following explanation: "there is a 

proverb about the hare running for his life which is meant for those 

running the danger of losing their lives and, for this reason, fighting with 

all their strength" Che expression is used also in the Alexiad [IA, 182 (14

15)]: TKapaSOKOuv to [lcAAov CKxaonos PeSuos, cos tov Tropi juxlis AoxoGiov 

dpogov Poiioum-cvos and Eustathius mentions it in his commentary on 

Homer. 113 Modern Greek has not kept the proverb, except perhaps for the 

substitute cp£%£t va aroGet : to run for (one's) safety.

8. eo XeTTToo ultou TpTfiCTQai (t2iv cfOi Tivos): meaning that (someone's) 

life hangs by a single thread.

UPAnna Comnena, Alexiad , ed. B. Leib, AIV, 158 (3-4). k&k toO o^*ao^TT6pou to u'4>aa|iia 
octi p£ ovuXwv tov Xpovtcc pTTeyvwKWs.
111 Zonaras, Epitome AV, 15, 309 (14-17). duoyvous ouv 6 IKpoO|oos oat tO Trepx TalXQs 
q6q Xoyx£6|ievos 06piv, Tas eauTOO 6tiva|t.ei.s aovayaywv...pTTxax vuktos gti oO'iqs i<aTa 
Tf|s TWv'Pwpaxwv TappppoXffs.
112 Iliad AAII, 161: dXXd rep'x iIxixqs 0Pov "Eoropos InuoSapoxo. Herodotus VIII, 140. 
pf| wv Pot'XgoOg TapnoOpcvox paoXXpx CTTeppoOax pev tT|s x°"J1ls> 0G€xv 6g axc'x Trepx 
up.ewv aViTwv. Plutarch (Fabius Maximus, 26)'. TOTe...Ta TpaypaTa tq ttoXpx, 0pouoq tov 
PCTYaTov kxvSovov, P^xo(j)aAws Pxeiv xhxye.
113 Eustathius (M. Van Deo Valk) I, 342, 21. O Pom. ouvtovws Tpexcxv, oxa twv 
4>€piyovTwv, paXxoTa tov Spopov Ptxtpxvovtwv, Tjs 6qXox octi Tapoxmxa f| Ptt ' dv0cwTTwv 
Xp'yoi.jo'a Bppxv tov rrepx Cmxfjs. Also (op.cit., 1264, 16): to 6p Tppx xpuxQs p0pov 
napoxpxav d'neTXXpap, X^^^c^uoav to Trepx ^uxTXs 0ppxv, Otp txs aywvxwv Pttx PaxaTop 
KxvSdvop 6xaTTpaTTpTax tx.
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Zonaras: "and as soon as he (Theophilus) '1x11.10 that his life was hanging 

by a single thread and that he would very soon die, he gave orders fon 

Theophobus to be Killed and his head to be brought to htm".n4 As 

KouKoules suggests (op.cit., 377) this proverb combines two ideas: on the 

one hand the notion of a threatening great danger and on the other that of 

its close avoidance. It is found in the C.P.G. (I, 69, 238, 362; II, 28) where 

we learn that it is an expression equivalent to the Cm TupoO patTctT 

meaning to be "on a razor's edge". Eustathius elaborating on it explains 

that it originally sprang from the ancient Greek saying TupeTaOcc 1t xp$ * 

to shave to the skin alongside a second proverb "allied" in meaning 

namely: TTff-ocTa TOfnnvTcr tO T*opiTfs 6€o>i€iva meaning presumably 

"sorrows which cut through what needs cutting”.1^ The connection 

between our proverb and this last one to which Eustathius calls attention 

to is not very clean unless he is alluding to an affinity between painful 

sorrows which "cut" as it were on the skin, cnd the agony resulting from 

the apprehension of pending dangers which are separated from us only by 

means of a single thread. Modern Greek provides the equivalent phrase 

crco tqv Tpf%c Kp£pi£T<ct or ano ptc Tpf%c Kp^pieicai meaning that 

(someone's life) hangs by a hair!

9, els tov koXttov (tlvOs) CTTT<i,Tnafa<c dcToTO.6t6voa, : meaning "to make one 

pay back seven times more for the wrong one has done".

Zonaras: "and he (Heraclius) having launched a campaign against them 

(the Arabs) and having confronted them, the arrogant ones, made them 

pay back seven times more..."ii6

UTZonaras, Epitome XV, 29, 381 (1-2). kxi Crrei tt|v (wf|v eauToO ei XeirTotf [.(ttou 
UpTf[<x0ai OteyvoKG kxi apTi gkAcittcxv, avatpeGTvai leieXeuie tov ©eopofiov Kat 
KOLLloOfjViOl ot t)>v oUitoo K€ctaXifiv.
TT5 Eustathius (M.Van Der ValK) 796, 59. evevo^poavTo peTaXapdvTes ol vewTepot enl 
K.v6uvwv e£ aiiToO (sc. £upriv GttI xp<?) napotplas eTepas 6Uo, noTe pev t^H^to 
Xfyovres nopWvTa tO Topfps Seopeva, -noTe 6e Tptxos ^ffKOVTes ripTtfoGat t& 
ToaypaTa. .
116 Papadopoulos-Kenxmeus V, 146. kxt ’ auTwv S^oppfjaas kxi oupTTXaKtts tois 
aXaoTopai. kx. anoSous atiToXs ets tov koXtrov auTiiOv eiPTaTrAaoia...
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This is indeed an interesting expression which appears to be pare in 

Byzantine litereture and seems to owe its origin to the JudGeo-ChrlsTian 

tradition end the Bible. Two points perhaps deserve to be raised here: first 

the word kOAttos should refer to people (in out case the Arabs) and should 

be pert 0f e periphrasis analogous to a phrase like o kOAttos ’A(3paap 

(Ev.Luc XVI, 22) mecning Abraham himself, els tov kOAttov aunWy 

therefore, should be Taken es e periphrastic reference to the Arabs. 

Alternatively, kOAttos could mean "pocket' or "pursf", i.T. money, in which 

cese the metaphor would involve "repaying" the Arabs suitably more. The 

second point concerns the use of the number seven which plays cn 

importent pole in the book of Daniel (see 4.13, 22, 29; 9, 25) in the Old 

Testament. It is the rival of the number ten cs indicating the maximum, 

totality or excellence. According to A. Lccocpue, in the Bible the Timber 

seven mCy be 1) cn indication of time, 2) have a cultural mecning or 3) be 

a hyperbole.112 St is this third epplicetioT of the number seven, we think, 

thet is relevant To the wording of the proverb which Zonarcs uses. As a 

result, seven times, or sevenfold, would probably denote an indefinitely 

cnd hypTrbolicelly large Timber of Times.118

Moreover in the second book of Samuel (II, 12, 0) we find the idee 

of someoTT eGyin€ "to pay back seven Times more" for The wrong he 

committed. It is the story of The rich mcn who, upon receiviTg a guest, 

spared To take of his own flock but Took The poor man’s lamb, cnd dressed 

it for his visitor. King David became furious when he learned this and, 

invoking God, demanded That the rich man restore the lamb sevenfold (0 

TTos^^oaas toutOii.cttoot{ct£i cTTaTTAacaaova av9 ’ wv oti TTPoipaav). It is 

possible then That Zonapas cs well as Anna Comnena (who also uses the

912 Andre ’ Lccocque, The Book of Daniel, London, 1979,05-0, n.24.
998 Compare Theodoret (Commentarii in Pss , II, 7>>1> 070). to enTaTrAaaiws avTK too 
TroAAaTTAachaps TGGeuKe. toOto yap ctuvqGgs tq Getpr ypat|>Q. Also the Suda (II, 401> 
under GirTcxrAaatova- avTr tou TroAarAaaiova 6 yap err Ta enl itAqGous TOTTeTar. See 
also The Lexicon TlTT2Cp^^i,a^um ( €TTTaTrAaotova-818).
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expression)119 and other writers had actually borrowed this saying from 

the biblical tradition, either directly or indirectly via the fathers of the 

Church.120

These are then some of the proverbs which can be found in 

Zonaras' history. Besides them there is also a number of phrases which 

are not exactly fully developed proverbs but can be described as cliches 

and which are listed below:

1. ttqXijs tiv€€iv : meaning to breathe fury against somebody.

Zonaras: "this emperor (Justinian I) breathed fury also against those with a 

sexual interest in men".121 The phrase in question occurs in the Suda (IV, 

153) where under nveuoas we read: "to become extremely angry". This 

definition is followed by a quotation which contains the two important 

words of the phrase and suggests some connection with Zonaras' text: 6 

Se veos tnv Kai (JjiXovgikos ttqXus eTrenvei.122

2. u«Ya(pots epyov TioieiaQai : meaning "to put (somebody to the sword". 

Zonaras: "and after confronting Sarvarus (the emperor Heraclius) ...put 

him to flight and he decimated his troops, putting them to the sword".123

3. expressions like: doe (3 eras kukcc^v ("a culmination of impiety", Epitome 

[XV, 5, 265 (3)], kockuxs KotTayamov ["a dive of evil", XV, 14, 303 (11)], 

kockuxs TTarg-nepuioc ["a medley of evil", XV, 14, 306 (3)] etc. We find 

similar expressions in the C.P.G. For instance: Ongocupds kockcov ("an 

accumulation of evils", II, 2-3, n.8) as opposed to OaXocggoc dcyaOtSv ("a sea 

of benefits"), or ’ IXias KocKtov ("an Iliad of evils", II, 34) or kokwv

119 Anna Comnena, Alexiad , ed. B. Leib, II, 70 (13-15). povov... to oov kpcctos exeTw 
KaXws; ot 6e ye rroXiopKTiTai Tiqs noXews enTanXacriov els tov koXtcov aiiTwv 
anoXiiipovTai wv elpyaaavTO.
120 See Gregorius of Nyssa (I, 160c) who speaks about a seven times more severe 
reciprocal payment (eiTTanXctoiov tt)v avTiSoaiv).
121 Zonaras, Epitome XIV, 7,158 (17). outos 6 paoiXeus Kai KaTa twv avSpogavwv noXus • 
enveuoe.
122 For a fuller discussion regarding the link between the lexicon of Suda and Zonaras' 
Zonaras, Epitome, see our appendix on the Lexicon Tittmannianum .
123Zonaras, Epitome XIV, 15, 208 (13-16). Kai TTpoopaXwv Zappdpw...TpeTreTai toutov Kai 
Ta aTpaTeupaTa aiiTou auyKOTTTei i<ai paxafpas epyov ttoigT.
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’TTCTi'yupi.s ("an assembly of evils", II, 492) etc. Anna Comnena also 

employs such expressions e.g. ojtw yctp pe 6 Oeos c-JUXopwv peycXoT 

Tt€tto(ir]Ke KcrTcy/moT. [Alexiad, XV, 241 (22)].

4. €k ttpotts TpiyOs : meaning "from the very beginning”, early in life. 

Zoncrcs: "she (Euphrosyne) had become a nun a long time ago and served 

as a member of the nunnery of the island of Prinkepos very early in her 

life”.t24 We find a similar saying in the C.P.G. (I, 253, n.l5): €k rpwTTs 

■yocooqs which refers to the beginning, "the first draft" of a thing. This is 

explained (II, 298) as being derived from the starting line used by athletes 

and runners called ejects or paTpfs. Hence the expression Xk tip^^tTis 

pcXp^Sos or €k Tpe-TTs djeTT-ipas employed in The Alexiad .15 Compare 

also Psellus' [Chronographia, ed. E. Renauld, I, III, 3 (11-12)] xcOrc kci 

€K TTpWTTlS €LI0US T^X-lKeCS CtTTOT€T|J.iqTO.

5. XfepeTjyaaQai rnv iBuyTv meaning "to breathe one's last", to expire. 

Zonaras: "and upon these words (Theophilus) expired, having reigned for 

Twelve years and three months "126

6. CKTTfrvciT T& gYoiTfgjaTa: meaning "to extend the boundaries" (esp. of

a State).'

Zonaras: "for this emperor (John Tzimisces) proved of such kind in 

military campaigns and he expanded the borders of the Romans a good 

deal and stretched the boundaries of Their sovereignty".127 The Suda (IV, 

493) def.nes aT^on^iep(XT<x as "the ruling of lands" (f Tf(s y's CcaroTeia) * 6

l^Zonaras, Epitome XV, 24, 350 (1). ■qv 6 ’ auT} KeKappeviif Trpo nXetovos Kai ev Tq 
vqTtp nptyKvrros Tais aaKoupevaxs XkgT povaxals 4k Trf^0JT^T|s Tpiyos ouyKXTeXAeKTo.
125 Anna Comnena, Alexiad, ed. l. Leib, III, 140 (24) ; IV, 150 (24); V, 34 (19).
126 Zoi\aras,Epitome XV, 29, 381 (5-6). kxi em toutois e^TP^utaro Tqv juxqv, 
6a<nA6Unas eviauTous OuoKxlOeKa Xm pq0i Tpiol.
122 Zonaras, Epitome XVI, 25, 504 (2-4). ev (iev ouv 0TpaTqy(ais toioutos outos Xyeyovei
6 auTOKpaTtop kxi Xm paKpov TU^qKei 'Pwpaiois tO Opia kxi tt>s auTWv qyepovtas 
XT6TeiV€ tx 0TOiv(<jpcTP..
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but makes no mention of the phrase which, however, occurs in The 

writings of John DemescTne, the Alexiad 128 and Manasses' ahponlalf. 129

7. kVkXous €Xitt€iw meening "to go round about a subject", To avoid

coming To The point.

Zonaras: "and what good is in going around the subject? he (Michael V 

Celaphctes) ixpelis her (Zoe) from the palace and confines her To the so- 

celled PrinKepos island". 130 The phrase, op a variebion of it, must have 

been quite old as The expression "to go pound about one’s words" occurs in 

Eup1pides.131 In Dio Cassius (XLI, 44) we find the saying TpTeTi pyi^ns 

€XfTgwv_KUKXov : "time turning about The cycle of one’s wrath" which, of 

course, despite the relevant wording is actually not close enough to The 

Theme of "beating about The buse". Hesychius (Schmidt, II, 07) does not 

mention The phrase but seems to connect €C^{I<Iele with '^C€K€le i.e. lying 

or speaking with allusions.

8. osko0€v €Ywv nCs aPoiiOs■ ’’"to judge (others or a situation) by oneself" 

Zonaras: "for he (Michael IV) was fearful judging The situation by his own 

seif". 132 Modern Greek uses The expression Kpfveiv s£ i01.cov pa aXXdppia 

which has a similar meaning.

9. OXous IttOois cpveiv : meaning "to direct oneself at full seil towards a

goal". '

Zonares: "the empress (Zoe) Then directed her full attention Towards him 

(cn imperiel fAyoip1rT). 128 129 130 131 * 133 The lexicon of Suda (II, 072) mentions The 

variant phrase TCs'jiiriv lApfois which is defined as "with all one's

128 Anna Comnena, Alexiad, ed. B. Leib, XIV, 140 (19-20). k«k toUroou tG oTTle1c■ll.ATA 
tW 'Pwpa■iwe TrxaTveoleTo. Compare also John Damascene (Horn. , 2, 7. M. 90, 588c>. 
TtCd'rtJl'Oe ooi €v epol c& aToniaS-aTa, ta Cee°ye^as tou Taeay^ol ccgupjiCTs.
129 Manesses, Synops/s c/ironice, ed. I. Bekker, 250, vs. 5878-9. tous twv 'Pwpiatwv opous 
eTTXctTuvp ox°lvKop.(aai xwP<3v oc-neipTnXeQpwv...
130 Zonapas, Epitome XviI, 19, 009 (10-12>. Kat. tl 0€1 KUKCois gCCTTgiv; €9to0€t Twv 
pacl^q€■itoe alcCv Kat ipepiTplCet Tf vno-w T(j X<tyo|S€el3 ttI TCppiyK2os.
131 Euripides (Orestes , 891): KrXiOs KaKous Xoyous eAtoo^e^.e.
^Zonares, Epitome XVII, 14, 587 >5-0). eSiSiGt. yap T’lKo0ge Txwe t^o^U 8eois cas 
a<|>op|pds. .
I33 Zonapas, Epitome XVII, 20, 014 (10-17). eip ' eKeivov ouv OXous lotTois g'^eeuoee f| 
paaiXiaaa.
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strength',"with all one's heart" (<xvti tou navTi aGcvci, ndoiq Ouvajici, 

dAxi ipuxtj). The expression O'Aois Iotlois occurs also in the Alexiad both 

in its literal and its metaphorical sense.134

10. OAttis AmdfoLs YooTveTv : meaning "tto distribute (money) generously". 

Zonaras: "for surely he (Constantine VIII) distributed money lavishly to 

those who were surrounding him".L35 In the T.P.G. (II, 558) we come 

across a similar expression, but in connection with swearing this time: 

OAas guanos °qao2^rilWv KaccoKcSoaav Oqqaqcpv. Again there also exists 

the variation Oppw tW xpfpc (II, 746) referring to a distribution "with 

both hands”: cm. tuv d(}>06vws koi 6a^^^i^qWs pccaSiSovcwv tois tLctoiv.

11. uncTais yepaiv ti'coS6Y€P0ai : meaning "to be accepted with open, 

outstretched arms".

Zonaras: "because he (Nicephorus Bryennius) entertained hopes that the 

body of the Senate would welcome him, as the proverb has it, with open 

orms".136 Interestingly, Anna Tomnena in her account of Boyem-us1 

insurrection against Botaneiates [Alexiad , I, 4, 18 (2-4)] uses the same 

phrase: k«1 yap odioa topjtov aL. ttoXcis d'capai uotticois y^gl-v 

uctt85;yovto.

12. Sia TxggTis yX(OTTTis ffSeaGai: meaning that something or somebody "is 

being talked about, has become a topic for the public".

Zonaras: "and as things turned out this way... for the Caesar (Bryenmus), 

the man had become the topic of the public".137 Speaking about Basil the 

leader of the Bogomils, Anno employs a similar expression: [Alexiad AV, 

10, 227 (25-26). TTpqqWv Pc Aoywv pcdvcwv koi twi c€pocpqoyiWv oucou

22 34 Anna Comnena,Alexiad , ed. B. Leib, AI, 45 (16-18). GkGiGgv dTrapavTps, oXois Ictlois 
tTv Tp>tOs Tf|v peyaXdtoAiv Oypav urerAeov oeXeuOov; op. cit., AII, 70 (1-3). Xolttov rpos 
TT|v paoiXeiav oXons iotxois ar\ev(o\^€. oaSdnep Otto toutwv twv ' AvepaSwv epTrveopevos. 
T35 Zonaras,Epitomf AVIII, 10, 571 (6-7). tois p£v yap nepi auTov,..dpa£ais oXais 

£xopdy€t Td xpitottTa. Compare also [AVIII, 29, 767 (3)]. o 6£ tois pev ouyyeveai oat 
twv QepaTTovTwv Tio'iv apa£ai.s oXais TTapcix^ Ta STPoaia xpdP-Gua...
236 Zonaras, Epitome AVIII, 17, 716 (11-13). U2OiiTP ydp eXiuaiv ws unTiats, to tou 
Ariyon, AcpoAv ot Tfjs opyKApTou ppuqijs auTov uco64povToi.
232 Zonaoas, Epitome AVIII, 26, 754 (16-18). outw 6 ' ws pipttcu tw Kaioopi twv 
•npaypaTwv auvevpx0evTWV, 6ia naaris rjv yXwTTTjs ^Soppvos o avrjp-
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0ia TTg•,ni yCwcm (jepopev^De. Compare also Psellus' [Chronographia II, 

XXXII, 100 (7)] : to 0ia yXwTT'ps (3ooop.€vov TnTXq<i(±cCi..

13. pptTct poflv Yttpiiv : meaning that things "turn out well", according to

one's wishes.

Zonares: "Magnentius, in the mean time, for whom things Turned out well, 

thought fit to dispose of the most important people among the 

magistrates". 138 Che saying occurs It the C.P.G. (I, 207; II, 408, 740) where 

e couple of relevant expressions are also attested: 1) eg oipfas ttAciv or 

eg oipfas tw Seivi ta TcayfiaTa VjpppETcei referring to those fop whom 

Times are happy or, on the contrary, 2) ava Pofly ywopeTy referring to those 

for whom circumstances took an unhappy Turning or changed for the 

worse. Modern Greek interestingly uses the expression (poi) op£%et i.e. to 

hive a Pun of good luck which, perhaps, points bo the "favourable 

running" of things of The ebove expression.

14. Tqfceiv ev oti rraiKTols : miaTing "to play with whet is serious 

business, to meddle irresponsibly".

Zoneras: "these young min modelled Themselves is Archpriests and 

pretended to perform the bloodless sacrifice, supposedly having Michael 

(III) himself eccompiTyinT them in their rituals, playing with whct admits 

to fooling".139 This expression is used by Constantine Mcnessis in his 

chronicle again referring to the activities of The seme emperor (Synopsis 

chronice v. 5080): TraCton, (<p<ifiy Cv ou Tax-Krois, yl^CiSe ev eyeCeoTOli.

15. €th cttokx tTtttw : meening "to fall on one’s face".

Zonares: "and Joshua fell on his face cnd besiechid God".140

CoTclisloT: * 139

138 Zonares, Epitome XIII, 0, 34 >4-0). 0 0e Mayve'vTios para poQv auT$ roSv TTfs 
TupavviSos xopKlcmvTov rpay iiaTWV eanou'Saae rrov tots apxas exovTcov tous 
Xoyi.|.iwTdTous gk peaou TTufaaaGat.
139 Zoneres, Epitome XVI, 5, 407 (4-0). ou pat dpxiepeis PTrXaTTov eauTous pat TTjv 
avapixaTTOV tepoupyfav TpXetv uttkppvovtq, pat auTov tOv Mix^M ouvrepoupyoOvTa 
6fj0ev exovTPs eauTots, Traf£ovTes ev ou naiKToTs....
148 Zonares, Epitomp 1 20, 78(5>. pat’lTpxoUfs em oTopa Treowv eSeeTo tou 0pou.
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On reflection one could argue That Zonaras becomes increasingly 

Keen on employing puns and a figurative language towards the last books 

of his history, which could be due to the fact that the lyzantine historians 

are usually more loquacious and perhaps more expansive in their 

accounts when they reach The point of narrating contemporary events. 

This is not, however, to say that wordplay is absent or even scarce 

throughout the first books of Zonaras' work. In fact the use of puns seems 

to be the linguistic feature in which he indulges most and which, Though 

he shares it with other authors, remains clearly eminent in his history. As 

far as proverbs are concerned it would appear That they adorn his Text at a 

rather normal rate, as he uses them carefully, avoiding citation of more 

than one in each case. As a result his narrative becomes less tedious and 

gains weight and coherence.

Finally, it is interesting to note that Modern Greek has equivalent 

proverbs in almost every case, but the metaphor is rarely The same. This 

may be due to the fact that the language changed over the centuries or, 

alternatively, that The educated lyzanTines, like Zonaras, sought to modify 

contemporary colloquial expressions into comparable but different 

""earned" ones. On the other hand there is little doubt that some at least of 

the Modern Greek proverbs were actually in use during The twelfth 

century. Nicetas Choniates gives a useful example of a periphrasis which 

probably corresponded to a common phrase of the time, when he refers To 

lryennius' indolence and lack of courage. His wife Anna, he comments, 

was very disappointed with nature being so unfair, in That instead of 

making her a man she endowed her husband with the male organ. We 

suspect that what Nicetas had in mind when writing these lines was an 

equivalent proverb to The Modern Greek expression which can be freely 

translated in English "to have the guts" i.e. the stamina or Toughness of 

character. In the Modern Greek phrase manly behaviour is directly
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connected with a man's testicles, which is exactly whaT underlies 

Choniates’ circumlocution.
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General Conclusion

The first thing this thesis has attempted is to vindicate the 

classicizing language of The lyzanTines. Unfortunately, so far, scholars 

paid attention primarily to works which were written in demotic 

Greek as part of the duties springing from a holy war against the 

purists. 1 As a result of this attitude we are provided with extended 

and repeatedly new editions of epic poetry, The so-called lyzantine 

romances, satirical compositions, oneirocritica, etc., but scholarly 

interest in learned writings is, if existent, certainly reduced. We 

believe that while demotic Greek undoubtedly deserves to be studied, 

it is a mistake to think it gains importance Through a polemic against a 

rival language which was supposedly its irreconeilicble enemy. Thus 

in his edition of the GroTTafemata version of Digenes AKrites D.Hull is 

categorically in favour of the demotic language, which allegedly freed 

heroic lyzantine literature from the bonds of classicism. His 

comments read as follows: "YeT all this time the written language 

under the influence of The Church and The pride of the Hellenic people 

who formed the governing classes remained unchanged, or, if 

anything, became ever more rigidly Attic. It was the tongue of 

government, of scholars, bookmen and churchmen; and everything of 

importance was written in it ... A new freedom was needed, which 

could only come with the abandonment of classical prosody. 

Fortunately as the old forms of writing declined, new forms were 

developed from the speech of the peasants, who had created their own 

folk tales and folk songs in the spoken language".1 2 Modern criticism

1 Though Psellus cnd Anna Comnena have received attention among medieval 
authors, and the late Roman classicizing historians.
2 D. l. Hull, Digenis Akritas, The Grottaferrata Version , Athens (Ohio), 1972, 21.
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has brought a series of formidable charges against the polished 

mediaeval Greek register.

One such charge is that, in the case of a historical piece of 

writing, a narrative which masks the facts of history with antiquated 

vocabulary and traditional formulae is bound to be a boring, "dead" 

piece of writing. It is appropriate for Thucydides to write in classical 

Greek, but when Procopius, for instance, attempts to do the same the 

result is discouraging. According to Averil Tameron, although he 

carefully conformed to the rules of accentual prose and sought to 

imitate Herodotus, Thucydides and other classical authors, his 

sentence structure is anything but ChucydLdeon.3 "Instead of elaborate 

subordination and antithesis", she explains, "we find participles 

serving almost as main verbs and stringing sentences together in what 

Browning colls 'the Hellenistic sentence pattern". And she concludes : 

"his classicism is an amalgam, like his literary style, and in both he was 

often nearer the ""iteoary koine" of writers like John the Lydian than to 

genuine high style" .4 These are, of course, views which can be traced 

back to the 19th-century Germans. Yet instead of resurrecting 

Thucydides' ghostly presence over a much later piece of writing, 

instead of making him into another tragic apprehension of Dareius 

with the intention of using him os a scare emerging from a golden past, 

it is for more sensible to see why Procopius is not writing like 

Thucydides. The answer is, in our view, that we have a different 

personality composing history at a different period of time. His 

language is bound to be of a different Kind because classical Greek is 

something he was trained to master, not his mother tongue, which was 

a living and evolving form of discourse. In this sense it is easy to

3 Averil Tameron, Procopius and the Sixth Century , London, 1985, 4.
4 op. cit., 45.
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regard the language of any classicizing historian as closer to the 

"literary koine" than the Thucydidean discourse. It is also natural to 

find later narratives abundant with stringy sentences and periphrases 

since classical Greek is a synthetic language which has developed an 

analytical structure and syntax through the ages which again renders 

periphrases absolutely essential. Thus, Procopius like any other 

Byzantine author who followed his example and came after him 

would, like a modern Greek, have to spend time trying to shape a 

sentence into acceptable 5th-century Attic prose but the quality and 

merit of such prose, we would argue, cannot be affected by the truth 

that it was not articulated by a native speaker. In fact what is urgently 

needed of scholars at present is to launch a totally new stylistic 

analysis of these authors that will rescue us from the negative 

judgements of the past. There is especially one sacred taboo which 

must be dealt with: it argues that Byzantine antiquarians composed 

artificial, inflexible and dull prose. Those who adopt Cameron's views 

would think this is so because of their incompetence and inadequate 

learning while according to others, the advocates of demotic, the heart 

of the problem probably lies in the employment of a style other than 

the "live" vernacular. These stylistic judgements are, however, 

questionable. In the preceding chapters we hope to have 

demonstrated that, at least in the case of Zonaras, we have a 12th- 

century writer who was not only acquainted with delicacies such as 

hypotaxis, complicated figures of speech or Attic syntax but could 

actually at his ease create stimulating wordplay of high standard. And 

if this is true for someone who composed in the 12th century then 

perhaps we can assume that our conclusions hold true for writers who 

lived either before or after Zonaras.
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There is, however, one more charge which must be dealt with: it 

claims that the Byzantine literati were good imitators but were lacking 

the creativity of an original mind. It is naturally correct that human 

stylistic preferences do change considerably through the ages. Thus 

the Romantic Revival of the late 18th century and early 19th century 

revolted against classicism in favour of a more picturesque, original, 

free and imaginative style in literature and art. However, this was 

not how the Byzantines looked on literature. Their dependence on 

antiquity not only provided a cultural continuity with the Hellenic past 

but at the same time equipped them with the literary means for 

creating their own, "later Greek" models of expression. A. Kazhdan 

and A. Epstein were right in asserting that classical culture did not 

remain monolithically intact in its transmission to the Middle Ages.5 

The Byzantines indeed fundamentally modified classicism to conform 

to their peculiar cultural effort for distinction. In their imitative 

literature they resorted frequently to traditional themes, classical 

images, quotations and antique expressions but they were capable of 

transforming these elements into something new and fresh. This 

phenomenon has been excellently discussed by H. Hunger in his 

important article on the imitation of antiquity in Byzantine literature. 

Hunger there points out that "a characteristic feature of Byzantine art 

and literature, as yet perhaps hardly noticed, is the balance between a 

strict adherence to an acknowledged and accepted tradition - in our 

case the imitation of antiquity - on the one hand, and the greatest 

possible variation of detail on the other; in the best works of art and 

literature this is excellently done. The ingenuity of the writer will 

express itself in an abundance of stylistic details and phrasings of his

5 A.P.Kazhdan and A.W.Epstein, Change in Byzantine Culture in the Eleventh and 
Twelfth Centuries , London, 1985,140.
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own coinage, which, however, have to be sought; the superficial 

observer will see nothing but the repetition of well-worn cliches ".6 

With regard to this last remark it should be stressed that the 

persistence with which rhetorical formulae and pedantic vocabulary 

variations are paraded in the eminent Byzantine literature points to 

what mUst have been a cultural conception of good and ambitious 

style; this conception is not shared by many modern critics who are 

unwilling to give any credit to needless repetition and redundancy, but 

the truth is that such iteration was actually the target itself of a long

term training for the Byzantines for whom the art of eloquence was 

extremely important. Co return to Zonaras' history again, we saw how 

in his text old proverbs or cliches find interesting variations, how by 

intervening in the narrative of his sources he experiments with novel 

ideas, adds vigour and excitement through puns of different kinds and 

humoroUs remarks and finally presents a remarkable literary style. 

Our answer to modern fault-finding critics would be that imitation is 

not per se an evil; merit lies not with the material but rather with the 

imitator. Che use of showy expressions, the so-called rhetoric of 

Hellenism, may appear too extravagant, even grotesque to 

contemporary taste but the Byzantines treated it as an enviable virtue 

and the specific distinction of elegance. Our advice, therefore, would 

be to let Byzantine literature speak for itself without judging it by 

either a single classical prototype or our modern stylistic preferences. 

R. Webb’ is right when she points out that only when Byzantine culture 

has been studied, as far os possible, on its own terms can the literary 

values and codes it stood for be appreciated?

6 H.Hunger, On the Imitation (Mijutcts) of Antiquity in Byzantine Literature, in 
D.O.P. 23-24 (1969-1970), 33.
2 R.Webb, A slavish art? Language and grammar in Late Byzantine education and 
society, in Dialogos (Hellenic Studies Review), 1, (1994), 99. See also M. Mullett,
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Che next issue to consider is wItti does Zoneres stand with 

regard to style. His language is certainly far more refined then thet of 

Glycas, but fells short of the classicism of Chonietes whose style is 

perhaps the per excellence exemple of Byzantine mimesis of clessicel 

models in The ComTinicn era. There is to point in denying thet Thi 

Epitome is not excctly a rhetorical showpiece, yet it is equally vein To 

overlook the potential of Zoneras es a stylist or To consider his prose 

another case of later 'literary koine", smooth cnd easy to follow. It 

remains our conviction that John Zotctcs could, hed he wanted, write 

history in en ever more studious end more eccentric register. His 

other homiletic opuscula (one of which wcs his sermon on Sophionios 

of Jerusalem) bier witness To his Talent in rhetoric. He chose, however, 

to write neither standard history like ChoTietes, nor a family account 

like Bryennius, nor a heroic biography of ct emperor like Arne, but a 

world chronicle. Ard fop This purpose he employed cn eleveTTd 

language, yet one suiteble for chronicles. After ell which other 

chronicle is written in a more polished style then The Epitome ? It may 

bi objected Thet The greet Timber of Translations of Zonares' work (not 

only in Slavic but elso in Latin, French end Italian) is cn indicetion of 

the simplicity of its language. In out view only a person with solid cnd 

thorough Knowledge of Greek could consider attempting a Translation 

of Zonarcs' work. Those who think it is cn easy task can test Theip 

credentials cnd see fop themselves! Krumbacher numbers forty four 

codices containing the Epitome. Again, this cannot be used cs ct 

argument fop a widely spread and, therefore, easily comprehended text. 

We heve no evidence That simple people ever ried Zoncrcs' chronicle 

end the severel monasteries which sheltered ib surely did so for

Dancing with DecoTstPuctlonIsTs in the Gardens of The Muses: New Litirepy History 
vs? in Byzantine and Modern Greek Studies 14 (1990), 258-75, for recent bibliography.
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practical reasons. Which abbot with literary interests would not want 

to enrich his library with a useful work comprising an extended 

Roman History plus an abridged story of the lible?

In the remaining pages we intend to give one or two examples 

of Zonaras' ingenuity in adapting the material of his sources where it 

becomes clear that while he actually repeats the same information he, 

nevertheless, changes the impact it has on his readership completely. 

The first example is taken from the reign of the iconoclast emperor 

Theophilus (Epitome, XV, 27,365) who, in his frenzy against painters of 

the holy icons, had arrested a certain monk called Lazarus, imprisoned 

him after subjecting him to torture and finally ordered that his hands 

be cauterized with a red-hot iron. loth Zonaras' chronicle and that of 

Cedrenus (which appears to have been Zonaras' source in this case) 

report exactly the same incident but there is a huge difference in the 

details and especially the shades of language employed between the 

Two:

Cedrenus (Scylitzes), Synopsis historiarum, ed. I. lekker, II, 113 (6-14) 

ttos tOis aXXois 6e ouj"^K^aeCTXe0q Kai 6 povaxos Aa£apos, 

TTTpl(3OT|OOS TTVlKaUTa KCCT. TT|V £c^>‘ypa<p>lKfpV miapxwv TCXVTTV- kci 

'npejTa pev 6 Oeopaxos Oteorelais aitTov PoTPpaoo UooooTollcp0av ws Se 

KpeiTTOva toutov PWpa KoXaiKeias aTraaris, ttos tT|v ou'vTpop'ov 

arneiSe piav, kci toooutov auoov Tats pacravois Kaoi^KKicev ws po^P 

TTpryeveaOai €k toutwv vopf£eaOai. Kai oTitws exovoa novTipws tou 

awpaTos SpapcoTTipico KaOelpyvuaiv. enei Se eTruOcTo Ws avappaiaas 

auOis avaaTiiXoi oas 0eias poppas, C^Acucce ne'TaXa aiSqpd 

aoravOpaKwOevoa oats maXapais auTou PmT€0Ofvai.

Zonaras; Epitome, XV, 27,364(15-18)-365(l-4).

OOev Kcf Tiva povaxov Aa£apov, nepipoi^Tov oVTa ToniKauTa r'epi 

oT)V ypacJnKTjv, CTttttvws aiKierapevos KaOeip^ev eis SeapcuTTTppov’ ws Se
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€k twv nTTiTLWv <EK€ivos poicoos ouOis cos x€ipas Oynwv cikOvwv 

cPfPJou ypoxjais, nCTcoXa P Tupevvos CiKAcuaev €KTtuw0€vt<o oiP^pco 

tois cou Aa£ctpou emiTeOfjvai Kap-nois, iva jiCj tous ttovous twv 

Kap'TWv auTou ol €uoe°3ouvTes caoicv npoTTKWiv.

A careless reader will disregard a piece of writing which 

apparently "copies" certain information from another as simply 

secondary and needless. But a more coreful examination of Zonaras' 

text will reveal important as well as unexpected changes which have 

only a distant similarity with the corresponding passage in Cedrenus. 

In particular Zonaras changes '^€coqo oiPqpd ocT^i^(^(^aKw°€iio to 

cC'"™^ €Kccpw0evTa oiPTf j°2o, an otherwise modest alteration but for 

the introduction of the Homeric adjective oi.Sqwaos instead of olAtlwoUs. 

What, however, remains Zonaras' totally new addition is the phrase

IVO (JIT) COUS COVOUS CWV KOpCTWV OUCOU Ol €CO€pOUVC€S "ao1€V

ropoKKV€lv i.e. so that the pious citizens would not be able to revere the 

labours of his (sc. Lazarus') hands. Cedrenus (Scylitzes) uses the word 

TT0qilal for hands. Zonaras who wishes at this point to insert a pun 

has chosen the word KapBoi (wrists). This ingenious replacement 

enables him to allude to the double meaning of the noun Kop-uos 

meaning the wrist and, at the same time, the fruits, produce of a thing 

or a person. Likewise he is also playing with the double meaning for 

the noun ttovos : this latter can refer to suffering, pain or distress (and 

here Lazarus’ torture comes immediately to our minds) but also to the 

result of a labour. Thus the combination of these two key-words 

Kopecs and novos offers a completely new dimension to the impact of 

the incident on Zonaras' readers. Actually the phrase tous ttovous twv 

Kapccwv oUcou could easily be twisted with the same effect: tous 

Koproous twv Tfovwv aucpU. Zonaras, as we have seen, is an expert in
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exploiting every nuance of a word, even the commonest one, but it 

takes a patient and eager modern reader to bring all this to focus.

The second example is from the reign of the emperor Michael III 

(842-67). Byzantine sources portray this ruler as a dissolute emperor 

engaging in drinking bouts, horse races, and religious burlesques, 

while ignoring state affairs. Cedrenus (Scylitzes) and Zonaras refer to 

a comical incident when during some horse races in the hippodrome, 

in which Michael took part as a contestant, the emperor was stopped to 

receive some alarming news concerning a threatening advance of the 

Arabs. Michael is reported to have burst out in anger blaming the 

protonotarius who dared interrupt his serious engagement for the sake 

of frivolities like a pending enemy attack. Zonaras is again drawing on 

Cedrenus and below are the relevant texts from both authors:

Cedrenus (Scylitzes),Synopsis historiarum, ed. I. Bekker, II, 175 (7-20). 

vAXXotg naXip ... etj) 1 appaTos auTou toTapG'pou ... ayye\\.a 

TT€(|)OLTT)K€ V (US ’'ApGp 6 Tf)S McXlTTlPffS apT)paS 6g1P65s XGqXaTGl TT)P 

1 Acrfap Kai "qST) npos tois MaXayivois goti Kai npoo6oK(DPTai ooop 

OUTTCQ 6G1PCX. T]P nU0opGPOS 6 TTpQJTOVOTapiOS ancX0O)P pGTa KaTT|(j)GiaS 

amqyyGiXG tco |3aaiXci, Kai apa cni ^x^p ra tou SopcaTiKOu

tcop oxoXgop ypappaTa GncSiSou. 6 <5g pXooupop gis auTOP gpiScop 

Kai titopcoSgs, "Kai ncos GToXp-qoGS, a) KaKij KG^aXti," g<()T| "KaTa top 

avayKaiov aycopa toutovi TTGpi toioutcop poi SiaXGyGO0ai, ouSgp aXXo 

onouSa^oPTi fj p/q top pgoop Giicopupcop i6gip napaTGTpappcpop, unep 

ou poi nas 6 aycop". toioutos ^p CK<|)opos Kai top Xoyiopop

TiapaKGKUPT|pCPOS.

Zonaras,- Epitome XVI, 4,398(10-16)-399(l-4).

gp toutc^ 6g ypappaTa Top npcoTOPOTapico tou 6popou napa tou 

nGtj>0aKOTOS apTi GPGxeipio0-qoap, cos gp tois MGXayyciois 

GOTpaTonG^GUoaPTo ol ZapaKiqpoi SiayycXXoPTa- TauTa 6 ’ gioip a
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vuv aypoKKOTepov aaAeinai MoAayivo. 6 youv 'TpoTovoTapios

aavOpjJTaoas cmi tj OyycAqqL '^poo■J^0T t$ poorAc! ko! touto 

€P>i6a<KK€ koi VTTTpT^KVu Ta ypoppoTa. P Pe PpyiAov ti ko! paviKOv 

auT($ cviSwiv €V toioutw poi. €:<)ttt) aytovi ovti Kai trov pecrov

cuJvupov KaTaoTjaooGai pnauPpvcl oiLcOs, poTaie, ncpi 2^apaKT^vjj5v 

emPpoWfJs Pi'Acyi. pou.;" toioutos 6 Gaupaaios Ckcivos -jv pooiAc-Ls

kco oiiCW nicwi tdv aoivw ocwYP.<cojv kco tT)s pooiAoLas e^pwoTTL^v. 

Zonaoas is here again repeating information which is already

there, but he has blown the glass into a new shape. He starts by 

introducing his favourite passive syntax which cannot be found in 

Tedoenus : "meanwhile letters had just been handed by the messenger 

to the chief of the notaries". Thus in terms of style Zonaoas is 

manipulating a sense of dramatization in his narrative which is absent 

from the straightforward "the news arrived" (OyyeAfa Tce>ouic|KKv). He 

then refers to the place where the Arabs were reported to have 

encamped in its proper form: Melaggeia and incidentally mentions its 

popular appellation Malagina which is the term employed by 

CedTenus. For the two adjectives (serving as adverbs) pA^oupov and 

cioovooPgs he finds a new pair: OpyiAov and paviaOv and reshapes 

Tedoenus' rather unelegant and thin interrogative phrase asked by 

Michael into better and more lucid Greek. His crescendo is the clever 

exploitation of the emperor's infuriating indifference os on ideal 

opportunity to insert a comment of irony. Cedrenus misses this point 

by his dull conclusion: "such a frenzied man and of such unsettled 

mind he (sc. Michael) was". Compare this to Zonaras caustic finale: 

"such was that wonderful emperor and this is how much he careO for 

the public affairs and for the empire". If a reader had to choose 

between the two authors on grounds of style alone, there is little doubt 

where his sympathies would be.
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In the above two examples one can perhaps see the mechanism 

through which Zonaras as a punster, linguist and humorist worked; 

one can also realize that mimesis was not so much a ease of producing 

an exact copy or counterfeit after all. It involved effort and a world of 

changes that brought about enormous differentiation in the works of 

literature. Antique vocabulary was apparently not a hindrance to such 

endeavours but rather a challenge which authors were called to meet 

successfully. H. G. leek pointed out, and rightly, that it (s wrong to 

assume that chronicle writing was restricted to monastics who 

composed their histories in a low register of language as opposed to 

the more polished and refined narrative of proper historians.8 This 

thesis argues that, at least as far as Zonaras is concerned, 

chronography proved it could attain the literary lustre, sophistication 

and elegance of her counterpart and that style is indeed a matter of 

authorship, personal choice and Talent rather Than a matter of genre or 

spurious originality.

8 H. G, lecK, "Zur byzantinischen "Monchschronik" Speculum Historiale, Geschichte im 
Spiegel von Geschichtsschreibung und Geschichtsdeutung, (C. lauer, L. loehm, M. 
Muller, eds.), Freiburg-Munich, 1965 (8), 188-97; repr. in his Ideen und Realitaten in 
Byzanz (London, 1972).
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APPENDIX

Tracing the Hand of Zonaras in the Lexicon Tittmannianum

The scholar who attempts to identify any traces of Zonaras'

hand in this major Lexicon which in many respects, most of all in 

supplying grammatical guidelines, by and large surpassed all previous 

works in lexicography, will soon discover that its authorship remains a 

well- preserved secret. When it comes to pinpointing a mass of direct 

borrowings from and establishing a more intimate dependence on 

Zonaras' works, we are simply discouraged: all we are left with is a 

feeling of an intellect that traverses a very wide range of literature 

with, occasionally, an identifiable reference to a specific author, but no 

compelling revelation awaits us in return for our effort. The scholar 

who hopes to trace big chunks of Zonaras' text in this Lexicon will be 

sadly disappointed.

But this, perhaps, precisely points to the way in which the 

lexicographer displays his initiative and originality, or his procedure of 

making the compilation at some remove from the text being exploited. 

Surely repeating oneself is not the only, and certainly not the best, 

method of referring to one's own writings. Besides, extensive 

quotations are, in principle, excluded by the purpose of a Lexicon 

which has the aim of providing specific and practical definitions. On 

the other hand certain comments which are found in the Lexicon, do 

strike us as coming from Zonaras. It is in the treatment of entries like 

k6|it) (1235), for instance, that one is reminded of the chronographer's 

famous outburst on hairstyles.1 The lexicographer gives a standard

1 Canon 96 of Trullo: R.P.II, 534-535. The criticism of wearing long hair is found also 
in Zonaras'Epfome VII, 17, 65 (1-4).
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definition of hair as an adornment of the body, but then adds that 

"others" (ol 6e) prefer To see a connection between Kopiq and "wearing 

long hair" which, supposedly, "deserves attention"! True it is hard to 

see whether it is Zonaras who scribbled these gentle lines or whether 

they simply reflect a Typical monkish attitude but they can, perhaps, 

serve as a reminder of his polemic2.

Elsewhere in the definition of PKTpwpa (661) we read: 6 ev nao^i 

TeXeios TIocCjAos ws OcTeXfi ev aTrocToXois kcci ^T) popjoil pevov ttJ 

KUr^a XpLQTov ofccTei arr apxqs PKTpwpa 8o)ow eauTov * oas orepiTTw 

PKi-pupiiT. w(0t K<(poL. One gets the impression, here, that the writer 

wants to play with the words Te'Xeios, aTeXips and P'KTpwpa by placing 

them close together in his text and by Trying to direct the readers1 

notice towards the use of antonyms (Te'Xeios-XTeXp) or of the same word 

in an antithetical connotation (CKTowppc€KTeiI jcco). This Kind of word 

play is a distinctive peculiarity of Zonaras' linguistic indulgence which 

we discuss in the relevant chapter and which can, possibly, be 

manifested in the above example.

On another occasion Zonaras, giving an account of the land of 

11Sovpccia in his historical work3, draws a parallel between the name of 

this land and the Jewish name for lentils (’ESc(p), especially golden- 

coloured lentils, which, as the lible has it, had constituted the mess of

2 The Lexicon certainly has a lot to say about hairstyles: compare £av0(£ea0ai (1414), 
T'^Xo^Kpi'^ii (1552), ouXci (1480), oOXapos (1478) and above all (DvaidCpTT 
(1803)...7^T^KK^r|V, T Se Ccrl Tnpo0eTos Kopri SiaraTtICTc tojs rioXXoi's. Zonaras 
actually uses The word cT'Cni in connection with pretentious hair styling in the 
above canon 96 of Trullo. Moreover, That bodily adornment is an act of stupidity cnd 
recklessness is a view shared by The lexicographer and Zonaras alike. Compare e.g. 
TTpprppeic (1534] O pf SiC TpcfctT, aXXa 6ia KaXXXniapsT T'laXa^lveTH!., O KaP. f| 
(XaiKea kct. r| TTpaoTTia. Zonaras in canon 16 of Nicaea: RP II, 623 writes in relation 
To Toine'ena That, according To St. lasil, This was defined as nctv, 6 pi) Sva xpcfcv 
rrXXa Sia laXO^'nic-poT TrxoXacOPCTTct. And The Trebizond manuscript adds: 
TTTprppi.a 6e XeyeTct pev Kat f| TnooTpTea, XeyeTct Se Kat f| OaaK€fc. Wt would
argue that here the lexicographer has, in fact, quoted from Zonaras' Text rather than 
from St. lasils, as he again quotes from the former in the next line.
2 Zonaras, Epitome 1 9,43 (10-17).
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pottage exchanged for Esau's birthright. In the definition of the entry 

ISouiioios (1086) in the Lexicon we find the same account with a 

slightly altered wording. Che importance of this occurrence is 

enhanced by the fact that it is not attested in the Suda or any earlier 

Byzantine Lexicon. Such affinity of thought and language between our 

Lexicon and the chronicle of Zonaras, particularly in the section of his 

biblical history, is not a single incident and merits a more systematic 

investigation by scholaTS.2

But if the above examples demand a fair amount of guess-work 

or of perception, we luckily happen to have a more solid indication if 

not of Zonaras' authorship in relation to our Lexicon, at least of his 

substantial influence. Thus, if the historical work of Zonaras is, 

comparatively, deficient in evidence which would enable us to 

attribute the Lexicon in question to the chronographeo with sufficient 

certainty, it seems that his ample commentary on canon-law is more 

rewarding in this respect. There is no need to resort to entries such as 

Aoipos (1315) which the lexicographer interestingly defines also as "the 

bad judge" to be able to think of Zonaras1 judicial post and, 

consequently, draw the connection2. We can actually trace over twenty 

definitions in the Lexicon whose wording is quoted mot a mot from an 

equal number of definitions found scattered in Zonaras' commentary 

on the canons. Admittedly, we have stated in the beginning of this 

chapter that it is unlikely for a scholar to manage to identify big 

chunks of Zonaras' text in the Lexicon, yet it appears that lesser

4 Compare also Zonaoas, Epitome 110,48(3-4). yfvovTar (sencp ' Iwo^t})) naX6€s...(5v 6 
Tppa(pJTepos rjv Mavaocjfjs • emXpOov 8e SiqXOt, oti Xrl0T)V eupaTo tC3v aTJixtlPcCpuv, 
In the Lexicon under Mavaacriqs (1328) we read: Kupiov...ep|ir|veu€Tai 6e Xr)0i^ r| 
dpppd0pais.
2 There are more than forty words found in the Lexicon with juridical meaning. With 
the exception of four entries (aSeKacTos, apevos nay os, eyKXip paTiKai StKat and 
iPioclkO. PLaai) the definitions of the rest of the above words can be found word for 
wood in the Suda lexicon.
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extracts, in the form of brief definitions, can be certainly located so that 

these are now common to both.

J.Tittmann in his edition of Johannis Zonarae Lexicon had, long 

ago, pointed out in footnotes, that fragments of Zonaras' text taken 

from his commentary on canon-law had formed in whole or part the 

definitions of certain entries in our Lexicon6. But Tittmann had not, at 

that time, realised the extent of such "common excerpts" nor did he 

adduce this evidence as a coherent argument in favour of Zonaras' 

authorship in which he believed. In what follows we will attempt to 

demonstrate the need for reconsidering the Lexicon's disputed 

authenticity in the light of this evidence, and to argue that Zonaras can 

no longer be regarded as the shadowy or foster-parent of this 

important work, but that he must have been more intimately 

connected with its composition than is commonly believed.

As a general observation regarding the lexicographer's 

procedure of compilation it is important to remember that he is 

making ample use of the Suda lexicon, which must have been one of 

his most basic sources of reference. There are, however, two points to 

make here. First, the lexicographer's best interests lie in curtailed , 

comprehensive definitions and for this purpose he, usually, decides to 

abridge the text of his sources, including the Suda. Second, he 

nevertheless exercises full control over what he is quoting, makes 

choices among available possibilities and, more often than not, 

surprises us with a new reference. It was, perhaps, the fact that 

Zonaras had the habit of providing brief and concise definitions 

throughout his critical notes on canon-law which attracted and 

prompted our compiler to include, in identical words, a fairly large

6 See e.g. his comments on the entries etpTiviKoci emaToXat (633) and auaTctTiKal 
CTTLCTTOXotL (1687).
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number of them in his Lexicon. These "borrowings" can be classified 

into two distinct categories: the first includes entries which are, 

basically, Latin words transliterated into Greek/, while the second 

extends over a variety of vocabulary which is defined in Zonaras1 

comm^^t^.

Che following table shows (in alphabetical order) the entries of 

Latin origin which we have been able to identify in ouo Lexicon. We 

have underlined those words which Zonaras uses and/or defines in 

his notes on the canons. Che reader will notice that the wood 

PiKcot^ctlPLa (520) which is found in the list (but not underlined), is a 

word with which Zonaras is very familiar and of which he was fond, 

as one gathers from the many times it is mentioned in his historical 

work.

06vpv^JU..pv 47 d^yvpuJJ.ivos 175 oicov0°ios 71

dvci°{otov 193 doodwiov 322 OKOU U°lTCt 110

WTV€<polaiipls 384 O^coTict 384 WpeGioy 407

Pio€2oov 389 (^{^^l^<ov 389 JSiotcxkklo 389

°T|A6s 385 pejppod/cis 383 POvaPiocrpci 500

Piacaottpeio 520 P^vvcixov 510 PL(>€VOos 510

STCXvyaTilwv 493 PoccOv 471 Sp|JlTaoiKpl 559

c ikt pot opSiuco pious 653 ecappos ocwoTopfwy 787 e2epKeToy 764

€(jjpPi‘yy€Xcoaav 936 lvy°ouo{o 1100 KomoOXeioy 1159

aaXavSo 1159 KCi|Ji€XouK€l.py 1159 KopLicyTaXio 1160

aepaoupos 1186 kCw(3tl2 1210 Kou.u.oviTn°ioy 1240

aov<opuXdpws 1232 KOVOOOTpiOV 1241 KopfPous 1233

aou poccopewv 1242 Kouwoocooas 1242 KovaocOiia 1238

K<08i2 1273 KnvchXwv 1278 KCTOOTCjOplOV 1278

2 For o recent work on Byzantine Lexica with Latin terminology (mostly lawyers' 
jargon) transliterated into Greek, see Fontes Minores VIII, Lexica Iudica Byzantina, (L. 
Burgmann, M. T. Fogen, R. Meijering, B. Stolte eds.), FranKuot, 1990.
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Xgyeopy 1293 

Xurni'Crpio'y 1323 

piTa'c^pioy 1363 

Oa^aplia 1444 

0(p(CttK.<cAXOs 1488 

oppnpoTOS 1574 

npaiSOa 1576 

TTPpp(^aa^l.a 1588 

oKcpoTa 1649

oi.yXXawv 1646 

otOkXov -1655

(npu/ycXXa 1810

(jpaTopes, -pos 1821

afpaaaos 1308

payicorep 1327

voOulkos 1405

OcttttTttov 1475 

OeeiKiov 1489 

TTpevTTdptoi 1548 

TpppLTOoo.Tos 1572

p«i.4>gpav8dpt.os 1603

oaiapScss 1627, 1628 

CTKppivdpiios 1652 

Tppewa 1727 

eoc^fjT.oov 1820

XOfV6ppmO<TT'pS 1316

piXrap-i<owv 1363

OKO'VXoiJp 1438

oooidpios 1474

Opjj.K'lGy' 1495

T^ClPpalKOy 1569

oopxiTaOpioy' 1582

octipov, oecKpcr 1631

oavvaTOip 1634

aT€KOlJXaCTGJ0 1666

(patKdaiov 1797

epay/f^Xiov 1825

Let us now examine the actual references to Zonaras' text Traced 

in the definitions of our Lexicon. We have created, therefore, two 

columns: The left-hand corresponds to the wording in The Lexicon 

whereas the right-hand to the text of Zonaras1 canon notes on which 

the lexicographer has drawn. Again the underlined words or phrases

are the ones common in both authors:

Lexicon Titrmxnnianum

KO^L■OVTiTnPOO^v (1240) = eyypadov

avTcXTiipioy . eis , vTiommaiv

kcctx f Pwpalous.

ppCpioy (407) = Ti €TRToicos Kai pjy-

tolos ypatbt). ppapfOi) yap noTtd AaTV

ypus to TPurci(...K€Pi pp&puTct in ipvto-

Zonaras’ canon commentary

Pvypa6>ov PrTaXT'ripoov■..€ls Vttq-

uvToa-iy...O KoiJiioyiTopioy wvopa-

xxv.3

ppapiov Xe'yaoai. fi k«t ' emTOdfly

quyTojos ypaOry ppapfm yocp k<c-

o& Aaolvous to O€j.vw. koi ppe~

8 Ccnon 100 of Carthage: RP.III, 531.
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nig P(oa T auvoopLca..9 10

roopAiKov (1569) = ootpd AaTivois

TO Sg5>T|l-lOaigW€VQy-

XffteXXos (1308) = eKSoTos. 0) aloia 

Tfjs UTToOeoetos.

pevedRKiois (384) = dnay gi6os vd-

piTOs Tg gal 5€£udgetds. tvs ydp

T(5y AaTiywy SiaXeKTou ouoa h

Aegis gygpyeoiay frnXoi.

iSuwoiKaf SiKai (1087) = ai gis

YpijaaTa ovy <uiuiiay g-ndyoiuo-ai

SiKanuTiipia (526) = Td SiKaaofpia 

Kal al gKeiQey KoXdoeis.

dKounpioa (110) = gopmuval uaXg-

Kal gis Udjos upugrai...T| Xg£is' Pco-

toOUPxkqv yap to 6g6ou.con.gup€yoy

Kal ooPSoAov Xgycoai, f) yap Xelis

rOo AaiTywy ouoa...1°

XiBeXXos yap 'Pm.atool gKSoais

1 '11 gar.11

6id Sg o(5y Peygcbudiov diray

gi5os uapoTas og Kal SgguJog-

a)s. tvs ydp AaTiymy ouoa 5ta~

XgKTou T Aegis gygpyeoiay

6uXoo.12 *

IfoomKal (SiKai) pgy ydp Xg- 

yovTai ai gis upfiuaoa o-py 

(Cmiqy €^7^^01.11

XappdygTai ydp to Si.oin^o'ai 

Kal gm tou KoAdoai- o0gy Xeyo-

pey, od gK€i0gy SiKaiajonopq.14

dKo^J^Pco yap napd 'Pwuaiois tO

1 / f o*dyomoTar o-opaiyei 6g oTptp-

I Canon 103 of Carthage: RP.III, 535.
10 Canon 50 of Carthage: RP.III, 408.
II Canon 47 of Carthage: RP.III, 417.
11 Canon 12 of 1st in Nicaea: RP.II, 141.
11 Canon 6 of 2nd in Constantinople: RP.II, 182.
11 Canon 5 of 3rd in Ephesus: RP.II, 198.

1
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.. / l \ \ t t> / \ 1 / If/, \
p^iKtj. aKOMpto yOp napa Ptuawis uvos npu^vcxs els vibos. koi u<«-

to avaTTiTTTQ). XokOs.15 16

acii^Qei^r'cis (340) = Covens T) 6

gCTUTOV KTlVVJJtOV.

Agyeoai ydp o.UQavols kcA. 6

aUcp<bPvapcrs.l2

o"np€s (1638) = oi OKtuAnKgs,

OpypiuoTO (61) = naaLyyio c io co <0 

to Outt, t6 PpKj5...

A€tjCttts (1293) = 6 6iaaovos....tJ 

AeyjiOcis (ooiv 6 Pia^Kovi^^oos tov 

cou ©cou Xoyov.

€2wuooia (762) = to cis ttiv ag~

CaXhv koi owoia°iov tou °aalA€(Ps

Kai oCv oiaeiov owcopiav OuOaai..

of-wcs ydp oi okoSAtikcsJ7

...jiewpcKKunSTL OtQypuiaTOt, Tyrol pair 

6lko ccayviia..18

AaulCcTs oounegOL., PLaKOvoys19.

€2cu.oo(a P ' goTi TO gis OTtV 

agCaX-ny aai OTPT•op^av tov pa-

oiXccvs Kai ttiv olaeioy oorrTr

wioy Oiuoaai.20 21

CaTpfa (1796) = oyyyeveia, cuvTayoa (aTwfo 6c coni aaaoQeAes 6ia-- 

lL acaaoQeAes PiarBouXioy koi oyuPar BoiiXioy, aai owCtyia Tivoiy

via oivWy gmi ,np02eoi COpXais, eni npa2eoi <0<W|f3Aouis.2^

!2 Tanon 74 of Trullo: RP.II, 476.
16 Tanon 3 of St. Sophia: RP.II, 710.
12 Tanon. 16 of 7th in Nlcaea: RP.II, 623. The lexicographer here ignores the 
definition given Ln the SwOfl (IV, 352): Sopcs : eOvos, ev6a f) peTa^o y^vTool. e£ ou 
kco copo-KO tO €k pe'c<i£r|s UcjTii'peva Acfycooi.
12 Canon 9 of 7th m Niraea: Rp.II, 586.
12 Canon 3 of Carthage: RP.II, 301.
20 Tanon 30 of 4th in ChalceOon: RP.II, 290. The lexicographer continues with 
theS«Ort's definition which, however, he places on a lower footing. {Suda , II, 321).
21 Tanon 18 of 4th in ChalceOon: RP.II, 264. The lexicographer quotes a tiny portion 
of the Suda's definition afterwards {Suda , II, 704 and 760).
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CLPDVLKai huToXaf (633) = ott Ae~

vougvai «TToMjTLKa(. oiai eioiv ai

8l86u.€Vai TOIS UTlTpOTTOXlTCtlS UTTO

t65v TTaTpiapYtuv.

admAtKes (351) = ot ttiv -npTiv uev

TJTT€payg(3avT€s, bttous 8e tg5v k€

£t6jv (Sv npoioTavTai ol KoupaTor

pes.

nmoAiov (992) = to inuiou tou

oAoii.

OTKpTITOt (1649) = TTCtpa ' Ptopafois 

KpiTTipig.

KOUpaTtopas (1242) = (bpovTiOTas,

dWlKTtTaS,

ffK-nvh (1653) = f) KaTouda. napa 

to ox^» To KpaTt5‘...gKnvTi Kai to

elonviKai uev gmorToAal glory ai

Agypuevai aTToAuTiKaf. oiai glolv

ai SiSouevai tois UTiTpoTToAiTais

tjtto Ttnv TTaTpiapycnv.22

adnXiKes 6g, oi ugv ttiv uBtiv

TjTieparaBavTes, tittous 5g Ttuv

Kg gTGJV (Sv TTPOLOTaVTai Ol

KoupaTtnpes.23

ttis TimoXias, titis €oti top oAotj

TO TIUTOTJ24.

onKpiTa 5g Ta Kpurripia tois Aa- 

tivois (juvouaoTai,25

'npoKoupaTGjpas, toutcoti 5iou

KTITaS, (bpOVTIOTaS.26

OKnvn AgygTai fi tjttokpiois.27

22 Canon 11 of 4th in Chalcedon: RP.II, 243. The same applies to ouaTaTiKal 
emcrToXat (1687) as the Lexicon quotes Zonaras' definition from the above note.
2^ Canon 3 of 4th in Chalcedon: RP.II, 221.
24 Canon 17 of 1st in Nicaea: RP.II, 152. The Suda has a comparable definition [(Suda 
11, 570): f|p.ioA(a: to rfiiwu tou kg<J>aAafou...] but the lexicographer prefers that of 
Zonaras. .
25 Canon 27 of Carthage: RP.II, 540. The Suda simply gives the entry cttikptitov (IV, 
349).
26 Canon 16 of Carthage: RP.II, 342. The entry does not exist in the Suda .
27 Canon 45 of Carthage: RP.II, 414. The lexicographer prefers Zonaras' definition to 
that of the Suda (TV, 375-6) which is significantly longer: Zktivti goti f| peori Gupa 
tou QeaTpou. napa<7KT)via 6e Ta gvGgv Kal gvGgv Trjs pear|s GOpas. iva 6g 
aa<t>eoTepov evnto, p.GTa tt|V OKT|vr|V guGus Kal Ta TrapaoKiivta f| opxritfTpa. auTT) 
6g gotiv 6 Torros, 6 gk oavfSwv gx^v to G6a<))os' atj) ’ ou QGaTpf^ouaiv ol plgor...
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6papa ial -r utOkpujis.

The reader will have noticed That the above table comprises a 

variety of words which are defined in Zonaras' canon-commentary and 

which the lexicographer faithfully quotes. They range from entries of 

Latin origin,28 of which some would belong to the language of 

administration, to more trivial and common ones. We have not 

included in the Table words which occur both in the Lexicon and in 

Zonaras' text and which the chronographer does not define29, but even 

The words which are included can, we Think, alone, give ground for the 

hypothesis that the lexicographer was, ai least, fully aware and made 

ample use of Zonaras' definitions. Zonaras' text in This respect must to 

a certain extent, have been equally important To him as that of the Suda. 

Indeed, in some cases as we have seen, the lexicographer gives 

preference to the wording of The canon-noTes of Zonaras over that of 

the Suda, especially when the former provides more concise 

definitions. In the light of this evidence we are challenged by two 

possibilities^: either we have Zonaras himself working on his Lexicon 

and now1 quoting his own writings word for word, now modifying and 

adapting his phraseology to the needs of his later and major work, or 

we have some other author (in which case it would, perhaps, make 

sense to regard him as belonging to same monastic community) who 

writes at a 1x11' date and who, having access to and good knowledge

28 There are, naturally, words of Latin origin which occur in The canon notes of 
Zonaras but cannot be found in The Lexicon such as KPvdXris (21 of Sardlee), a^r^c^'nov 
(22 of Carthage), T|iay KOTaTfc (35 of Carthage), TocPTOdrov (47 of Carthage), cePTovw 
(107 of Carthage), noop^ (119 of Carthage), TTt|1oI^a/■y(-p (133 of Carthage) etc.
29 Such words include apoipcSov (164) also in canon 76 of Carthage, eypcTaXTifjiap-c 
(604) also in ccnon 84 of Carthage, <(>pp■y€X^.oT (1825) also in canon 27 of The Apostles. 
Moreover, expressions such as npOs Tpu())f v T Oaap€fav occurring in ccnon 41 of The 
Apostles are found in our Lexicon, too (entry Cpourp’.Tc (110)), The word 
€1X010 poupe vos (641) = 060P<a^.Toopvos can be interestingly found in The celebrated 
note of Zonaras on hairstyles (canon 90 of Orullo: p1a'n6€p€eaea^ (se.Tiqv Tpifya Tfjs 
pe^aXfis) tcjttv ev dp(-Q 0Ppo^vis dvexovTCi) and The list goes on.

s
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of Zonaras' writings on the canons, decided to include some of his 

definitions, in identical wording, in his Lexicon.

Neither possibility can be proved, although the first one is, 

admittedly, the more tempting. Of course, there can be objections io it. 

The most serious could be based on the fact that, as far as we are 

aware, wi do not have parallel examples of chunks of Text from 

Zonaras’ historical work being quoted by The author of the Lexicon. 

And Zonaras, thi'e, does give several definitions of words in The 

middle of his narrative. Oo assume that the historian Zonaras first 

composed his Lexicon and then his world chronicle9i would, possibly, 

give reasons for This deficiency but it can not explain, for instance, the 

occurrence of some of the chronicle's vocabulary in the Lexicon nor of 

that of writers composing 1x11' in the twelfth century.

But before we tackle the problem of dating (1 would be helpful 

at this point to ciii a number of cases where the compiler slims io be 

referring more or less directly to Zonaras' historical writing itself. The 

examples which follow are given on a selected basis and cannot but 

represent only a very limited picture of the ways in which both the 

lexicographer and Zonaras worked.

1. To starTwith, the entry napry cooes which occurs irc jr.e 

Lexicon (1501) but does not occur in the Suda, receives similar 

treatment in Zonaras' Epitome .* 31 The idea that man was created and 

appointed by God to acT ac His deputy in His earthly kingdom is 

common in both works. It is, of course, True that this description of 

man's condition in paradise is a commonplace, especially in religious 

literature, but The verbal similarities are noteworthy:

50 In which case the sequence of his writing activity would start with his 
commentary on Thi canons (as a newly vowed monk would be expected To do), 
continue with the Lexicon (in whatever form he lift it) and finish with his 
chronography.
51 Zonaras, Epitome 1 2, 21 (18-21).
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Lexicon Tittmannianum

a. gjigAAev (6 ©gos) TrAaoToupyglv

tov avOpGoirov... 

tnoTfgp Tiva ftaoiAga..,

(3. ...6 0eios napadgiaos,

©eoti Ygpoiv...'ng<buTguu.gyos

Zonaras' Epitome

outgo Tiapaygi (6 ©gos)

tov av0pcoTrov 

oia Tiva paoiAgq...

€0€TO [6 ©gos] TOv’ASap 

gv napadgiaip, ov auTos

KotT€(buT€uaey.

2. More striking are the instances of identical etymologies of 

biblical words or proper names found in Zonaras' Epitome and the 

Lexicon. We may here suppose that a consultation of a common 

source like Josephus occurred or simply that the historian Zonaras had, 

in his quest for linguistic references, perused the pages of a lexicon 

other than that of the Suda , and that this different work might have

been our Lexicon, e.g.

Lexicon Tittmannianum

a. Kaiv (1142)= 6 6g vABgA

(gpUTIVgUgTai) ngvOos

p. BaftuAoSv (371) = ouyyuois. 

Kai ttoAis outgo KaAoupevii

y. MgAymeScK (1342)= Kupiov. 

€p|iT)V€U€TaL 6g BaoiAgus

SiKaioouvns

Zonaras' Epitome

wApgA... dnAoi 5g TTgv0os 

ti KAfjOlS32

BaBuAGov KaAgurai 5ia ttiv

ouvyuoiv33

MgAYlGgfigK- GTKJiafvgL 6g TOUTO... 

BaoiAgus diKaios34

32 Zonaras, Epitome 1,3, 24 (2-3).
33 Zonaras, Epitome I,5,30 (9). The Suda does not have the entry BapuAtov.
34 Zonaras, Epitome I, 6,34 (20-21). The Suda gives a different definition: eppiiveueTai 
MgAxicr€6€K paaiAeus €tpr|VT|s. Our Lexicon's definition is, therefore, closer to 
Zonaras.

i
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5. * S ccp^PO’ (1077)= Kpjpiiv 

TTgpV.OTTlS cpunnoleTOi

p.’lnphcX (1124)= Tpii-iv<ej€Tht 

yoKs OpOly tOv ©piy...

kt. Nh<l1)lcplos (1383)= ...Tvthcuevos

C AhyuOv (466)= 1.1^10X0. uttO tTSv 

o^aXo^li1acov 0pph0TiJ6t€'yov, in 

tT"v KiftroTov XapCvops 0u€Q€q•icv.

T 2(1X10^-' (1630)= KtJpioy.

epjjLTired€Tai 6e pipavTi.

’ lOKrjp hvopCPK0p• TTTCOV.PT'eV 6l 

tk ovojia kcK’ ,EOooci1oJs 6Tao'l33

’ IapC'TX...TOUTO 6€ ol p€V aaaOL

cv C <v \ \ t fVOKC OprSV TOV ©pov IpJTVCVOJOtV.

’ Icjktook 6e tOv qvtiktccvtoi Kello 

ayyeAp orr phlveiv (fn'Cv.* 36

Nc9ip<Ciov...ayxov 5nah5'n37

ol 6e aaaOd>vaoi. pis vA£<otov 

TioXiv PniayivyovTGS TJV pipoTOv 

TO) Atxytcv. ooto) yap tov gcjjtcsv 

TkTtAouv ©6OV, «V€9pVTO.38

ft Z«Acojioi..u j€v vao alpdvns

gnTJuavTiKoy pal alpTmPKTTv ttlv<tl

TW QUTGJ K€KAinU.€Viny €5T)AoU.39

3. Speakinp cf common etyn^tsloi^im one should eoJtamCT 

mention thi rare occurrence of short deficiTions, phrases, or verbal

55 Zon.aras,Epitome I, 6, 37 (9-10). The Suda simply mentions’ Iapnip with no 
comment.
56 Zonaras, Epitome I, 8,41 (20-22). Thi Suda simply has’I aoacaT■Tc meccing Jew.
52 Zonaras, Epitome I, 24, 90 (3-4). Thi Suda uses different words in his definition: 
Nap^oa^oc= 6 ©€( pexao'lui^PTos ppp a9lTOhOTTos, 6 povaTOs. The Lexicon is again 
(10.1' To Zonaras' interpretation.
38 Zonaras, Epitome I, 26, 98 (6-8). The Suda has Thi definition in identical wording, 
yet (1 is interesting To sie how Zonaras, too, adapts it into his Text, keeping some of 
the words unchanged.
59 Zonaras, Epzfomi V, 23,454 (2-5). The Swfa (IV, 317) simply has cvopa Kupiov.

1
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elaborations in identical wording in both Zonaras' text and the

Lexicon.

Lexicon Tittmannianum

QKnvn (1653)= f) K-Touda...

CTTTvq Kai to 5pd[ia 

KOI Tl UTOKplCoiS.

p. \giov (1298)= to ouaXon.

■y.4>apu.<TK0UT<xi (1799)= KaT<xyon~

Tcygrai.

6. d>opuv€To (1820)= om «ujl«ti 

LjUpdTO. gptoA'UVgTo...

g. anoTTX'n£(q (248)= to pgTa dvav 

oQtoius ktl TTocogDs naOos.

Zonaras' Epitome

01) ydp gTijp'qoe (6 Mixa.X)

TTIV OKTVnV T€ KX1 TT}V

■npoorToiTcav.. and elsewhere

TOUTO 6 Tv-.-TOpOQ'TOaiTq0Ts koi 

ffKTVn TOpU Tfjs CjiUOgOS 6t«-

OapTiav Tfi OTToKPogi tou 

oTnuoupyou giriTgivovTos.40

ou.aA(5s ligTa iroAAfjs XgidTUTos41 42 43

. ..K<aTayoor)T€u9,€is (6 reppicniTKos)

Tg Kai 6apiioix9eis42

oi oTpaoiWTai auTov (tou O.- 

irrgXXiov) auvgXapov dopuToO

TrgTrXircrj.iLvo'v koi aiu-aTos, utto 

ydp owv KwWv gXgAu|j.avT0.43

ouvepr. 6g oi (tcp TpalavOC 

Kai dTOTAnpia. fj odpecois tou

o(dp.aTos gK pgpous

40 ZonaraS, Epitome XVII, 18,607 (2-3); XVII, 27, 645 (3-5). The Suda (IV, 375-6) gives 
a different definition for ottivo'.
41 Zonaras, Epitome XVIII, 20, 730 (14). The Suda (III, 258) defines Xgiov as npaov. 
The Lexicon's definition is closer to Zonaras' text.
42 Zonaras, Epitome XI, 2,438 (8-9). The participle (iappiax0efs occurs in the Suda , too 
(IV, 700).
43 Zonaras, Epitome XI, 16,491 (18-20).
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€TTT|KOOoU0T|<y€V.44

qt. toO/ttp (1737)- eiSos poTdvqs, 

q gpyaaia, pTXavq ij aprreXos 

aypia ooft poTann StOtttTpios.

C. TTyavov (1546)= poTavq- dngp 6u~ 

Tg-udingvoy Utto tH auoy SpunJTgpoy

gayTns yivgTci. pgTaTiOgTai yap 

gis TQ (TU’IO-y TQ gy T/j CTUKfj

papuocpoy...

Tl- Tgpoypygi (1095) = Ougi,

0. Tucycov (1600)= ...eoTi oat nor 

ywyias aoTpogiSgs iTupOs a~ 

Qpoooya. guTpoaQgy gyoy Tas 

aoTivas nwywyos Siktv.

i■ oopipas 11438)= 6 aupoTV...

T) euQgia TG^y TAq0uvTiKo>v oKpv

om. auveOelgy gogiyos ( 6 6id- 

ooyos) tqu aypou Od/^aoa, ois 

KCO. TOOUTTT) OTUapgpglKTO- T 5g 

Bot«vti goTi 6nioTTpios.45

,..yv tois pocooAgooi s kol! tttt 

yavoy fjy a£ioy 6id tt pgyg-

8os OaTipcTTos- ouofis yap

ouggptas uobous Kai TTtYQUs

gOg'LTr€TQ. 46

oi 6e (To\e|JiToi) ouSgy qTToy q- 

oav jgpoupyouyTgs oxi 0uovTgs47

...gy TQU TOIS TOIS /P^VOis [TOU

' Iouot(votj) ggnTip—gCbdyg oopqqqs 

gy ttt avaToXq, k<Ctq) Tas aoTivas

* I Z f\ Z <
aqngis. oy T.TyvrnyQcy oi pgTg<o- 

poXoyoyyTgs 6aoi.48

gougiOgy ot y (6 ' Ayaoudoios) gis

T|y gOKAoiaoav tov Ooyo0gTqy

44 Zoncrcs, Epitome XI, 22, 513 (16-17). The Suda (I, 314) does not include the word 
ndfocTs in its definition.
45 Zoncrcs, Epitome II, 16,173 (22-25). The Suda defines ttXuttt cs aypfc ktXtkuvtt|.
46 Zoncrcs, Epitome VI, 28, 554 (14-16). The Suda simply mentions etSos poudyus 
making no reference to the fig-trees.
42 Zoncrcs, Epitome V, 6,402 (1). The Suda does not hove the phrase.
48 Zonaras, Epitome XIV, 5,146 (14-16). The Suda seems to ignore the existence of c 
comet under that name. It simply defines nuyarnas as o peyas uTyco (IV, 184).
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pavTUC, p) (5V dKpoov agTdaiv

oi uttoopittci, niovai appipavTac

Ttvac pVTac...

tg pal tov Gnapxov ol gv tO 

duBoVl wos fins ' OKpipPXVTOS 

ttgotgs SavyycXXGvv 'pp^voTo.99

4a. In a passage on The economic exploitation of a famine in 

locte-centuTy Byaantium by thi emperor Nicophorus II Phocas (963

969) at the expense of the public, Zonaras naTralTc with Cottot how 

Nicepho’rus illegally increasod the price of wheal, selling il dearly to 

thoce starving. Oho emperor did this, and disregarded all danger 

entailed in such measures which eventually made him the object of 

hatred. The text reads as follows: pat yayova Xupnc laxupo^s, ov als 

olpGiov pcGpdoc 6 N(.PT<()6pos paT(pvaypg, Tl^louXKhv tov oitov pal

ToXXoO TOUTOV dTOOl56ciGVOC TOIS OllHn'T TOUCC1, p.q16g U)pOVTl£wV OT1

6TUOKh^PpaTOC fiy.^0 Oho Lexicon coclalnc tho entry T.o'LovXphy 

(1733) which is dofined as: tillkuu>^kWv tov oitqv. avTi tou papuTijTwv. 

Now tho Suda in its definition of the same entry (IV, 556) provides all 

the necessary wording employed by our compiler yet, inlerosTingly, 

The Suda adds The phrase 6 TipiouXXKinv oitov 6iciunKCPTdpaTnc (got.) 

which includes the word "cursed by the people" (6T|ooKclTTlo<cToc) 49 50

49 Zonaras, Epitome XIV, 3,138 (14-16). Speaking about the monophysile proferonces 
of the emperor Anastaslus I (491-518) Zonaras monlions that iho addition of tho 
words "who was crucified fon us" to the Orisagion oTdened by Anastaslus had eausid 
great disturbances and almost brought The deposition of the emperor. Oho "horelle" 
Anastaslus, Zonaras explains, sent his two ministers to tho great church who, in front 
of the congnogatlon, ascended the pulpit to announce The imperial decrei. 
Anastaslus' mossongers aro depicled as viii comic characters, almost clowns, uttering 
their pernicious doctrine. This is suggested by thi Greek Tos Gtt ’ oKp(|3avTos otcxvtgs 
6lavyPaaee;v...In olhor words they tunned the pulpit (O'ppov), normally resinved for 
proper sermons, into a theatro's slago, from which the actons declaim Their nonsense. 
What is inleToslIng for oun purpose hire is That ihi lexicographer defines Oppo|l<cc as 
CppcoT thus connecting the two senses exactly in thi camo way in which Zonaras 
connicts them in his loxt. Ohi Suda (III, 515) ceims to ignore any reforenci to the 
pulpit in his definition of oKptpos.
50 Zonaras, Epitome XVI, 28, 514 (1-3). "And a sevene famine occurred which 
Nicephoruc exploited to his own advantage, by ovorpnieicg the conn and selling (1 
dearly lo those starving, not considering that he was accursed by the people".
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found in Zonaras7 text. The least this means is that Zonaras had 

opened up his lexicon, whether that of the Suda or the compiler's.

p. Elsewhere Zonaras quoting the words of the emperor Leo VI 

(886-912) to one of his generals, Constantine, writes: "ov el p.ev jjv 

eAotyes OTTapTav Koerners, eoTai ooi eu- el 6e vetoTeplcreis Kal

TupavvfSi emxeipfiCTeis,...f| KC^aXq oou tou Xomou acdpaTos xwp'ls 

eloaxSTiaeTai."51 The Suda simply mentions an entry arrapTa (IV, 416) 

which it defines as oxoivfa, but our lexicographer is more elucidating: 

Under onapTiov (1663) we read: to oxoivfov. Kal KXffpos. Kal 

oTepyei onaoTa. fivneo eXave. Tittmann (op. cit., 1663) thinks that we 

should replace o-napTa with ZnapT^v, i.e. the city Sparta. He calls 

attention to expressions like ZnapTav eXaxes, TauTav Koopei found in 

Cicero (ad Attic., IV, 6,163) and argues that sine dubio the compiler 

has made an error. However, there is little doubt that both Zonaras 

and the compiler refer not to the city of Sparta or any expression 

alluding to it,52 but to a phrase which had probably developed as a 

proverb, namely onapTav Xavyaveiv meaning to be given a lot, a share 

etc., (kXtipos) which one could honour (oTepyeiv, koo pet v) or 

dishonour! Thus Zonaras7 phrase makes perfectly good sense in the 

light of what we read in the Lexicon and vice-versa.

y. Speaking of the great wrong which the emperor Romanus I 

Lecapenus (920-944) did to emperor Constantine VII, Zonaras

Here we adopt the lectio andpTav found in Dindorf's edition (XVI, 20, 65): "If in 
the meantime you content yourself with your lot, you will be fine; but if you revolt 
and attempt a coup...your head will be brought separated from the rest of your 
body".
52 See also ad. Attic. I, 20, 3: The origin of this phrase is an anapaestic dimeter verse 
surviving among the fragments of the Telephus of Euripides, in which Agamemnon 
urges his brother Menelaus to confine his attention to his own province: The words 
are ZndpTriv eXaxes, Kefvriv Kdagei. Cicero quotes this saying in the form in which 
we find it in ad Attic., IV, 6. It is possible then that this phrase developed into a 
proverb during Byzantine times meaning, basically, the same thing but introducing 
crnapTa(v) instead of Z-ndpTav which now would refer to the word lot, not the city of 
Sparta. Zonaras and the lexicographer seemingly draw on the same tradition which 
is different from that of Euripides or Cicero, but not necessarily erroneous!
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succinctly observes that although Divine Providence allows 

wrongdoers some time to show repentance, she nevertheless follows 

them slowly in their footsteps and finally makes them pay: oav 

PpaSiTTcpov laios p.€T€iai Toils aSi^Kouvias q '^pOyo^o^, ol€Tayofas 

au tois €TTiL€T pouaa Kcipov, aWa ye tou kukou pf aTT^e<<s(peyoys 

pieTeioT oYoXoioL) tt6l oa! Sioas €icTTTpdTT€T<xi..53 The phrase peTeioi 

oxoOalco ttSs cannot be found in the Suda or any other lexicon but is 

used as a quotation in the definition of axoOa{<o in our Lexicon (1699): 

apym. gYoXctiaT noSQ, The phrase is rare (TittmanT notes a similarity 

with oxoOfiT> poctaiiaTi found in Synesius, Ep. 104) and can, 

therefore, have some significance for our investigation.

6. In an interesting passage on the last illness of the emperor 

Alexius I Comnenus (1081-1118) Zonaras narrates how the emperor 

had to be transferred to the palace of Mangana (t« tosv Mayyavov 

avctKTopa) where he underwent a series of treatments which, however, 

proved unsuccessful. Zonaras mentions a saying namely "£v 

ok€og6itvotls itooith." which was said to have been written concerning 

Alexius by those who laboured over these matters. "They explained 

and named the Mangana residence as "pain relief" (aocauSuva) 

because of the medical centre that was there, as providing relief for 

aches."54 Now the word ao€a(JS61Tyss is, usually, taken as an adjective 

meaning h^lli^2^;^:Tg pain”. This is certainly the case with aK^iawSyva in 

Zonaras' text which should qualify the noun oaToiiOav. If we accept 

this interpretation then the phrase ao€acTTsTvois ueaeiTai which, 

according to Zonaras, had formed an old prophecy concerning * 54

55 Zonaras, Epitome XVI, 20,480 (7-10).
54 Zonaras, Epitome XVIII, 28, 759 (11-15). To yap gv aKeatoSuvois Teoevrcti nepi 
€K€tvou yeypa{0ai Xe'yovTes ol uepi TauTa Gtttoitp.€vti. aKeooSuva tt|v tc3v 
Mayyavov KaToiKiav G^TiyouVTo Te Kai wvopaCov Sia to laTpeiov to gv auTois, cos 
aKos Tais He pitoSu vlais •nepvrroioUp.evov.
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Alexius, should moan "he will succumb lo pain-rollef". This is 

cupportod by tho standard definition of dp€aa(56voc found in all 

lexica.55 Yet occe again our Lexicon curpricec us with a totally new 

meaning for the word. ’ Afpcroiduivos (99) we nead meanc (as a masculine 

noun this time) 6 i.hToos, 6 G^^p^i^iruTqs. In This sonso ihe phrase in 

question should moan "he will succumb at the hands of the doctors". 

This is an interpretation which is ic agreemicT with the rather negative 

picture of The doclorc and ihoir unsuccoscful theraplos drawn by 

Zonarac in his narrative. What tho chrocographer seems to be hinting 

is that iho old crying about Alexius, namely that he will become tho 

"victim" of dociors, had eventually come true.56

Unfortunately in the oracles attributed to the emperor Leo VI 

which reflected a populcr aniicipatioc of the last thingc io happen in 

Byaantium, one cannot find acy reference io Alexius' illness and so our 

argument cacnot be further neinforced357

p. Finally, in a doccriptioc of Rome's last Macedonian wan, 

Zonaras narrates how Aomilius Paulus managed to overcome all 

natural obctaules and eventually find accoss to Perceuc' enirenched 

camp and defeat him. He dug through the sandy foothills of Mouct 

Olympus whereby he provided against watii chorTage and thus caved

55 Ohi Suda (I, 80) mentions dpeaoISuvov (the neuten of the adjective) meaning 
Qgptttjtpov tcot 68uvwv. In other words it gives The standard definition for The 
word.
56 If ono would want To go even further one might arguo Thai Zonaras, who ic ivor 
fond of wordplay, was actually suggesting a doublo meaning fon The name of ihe 
palace where Alexius was hospitalised. ' H i^OPv Mayyavwv paToipta could, perhaps, 
be taken as meaning much more Than a placi-name. Words like pcvttippit, paveuPiv, 
payyaveueLv wero of inienneiated meccing and The notion of Icrrpos dapicKKeuav, 
Zonaras, Epitome X, 7, 317 (15), can bi found in the Lexicon, loo, e.g. (baondfas (1799) 
= LctTpernoas.. .ctTnaTf|a<os. yonTeupas. Compare also Zonanac, Epitome XVI, 11, 437 (6
7). 'K 6€ Aetov...Ttp 2OttVT<(poxpiqvtp ouk f|p€TK€TO, aXXx (apuaKov dTGKaXei pal yoriTa 
kA dnomovTcc...and The Lexicon: yops (446)= 6 nXdvns> 6 aTrrcT€<Xy. 6 (apioaKos, 6 
P-Oyos, Doctors and magicians wene, somollmos purposoiy, confused by those not in 
The pnofossion ac both panties would equally claim eTpentice in healing.
52 Sie Impinatonls Leonis Knacuia tc P.G. (M(gne), 107,1130-67.
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his army. The text reads as follows:58 fiuajnhgdtLjvos vap (6 AipiAios 

TlauAos) ttiv gv tj unocupefa tou 'OAuuttou aamov uScop eup>e Sa^nAes 

tg Kai ttothov. The lexicographer defines Sloppiqoapevos (531) as 

6iopu£as. firairnoygi.iGvos Tio'fl.v ttiv tow 'OXumtou annoy. Now 

Thucydides (IV, 26) uses a similar phrase to describe a situation when 

soldiers had to dig through a pebbly surface to find water ( 6Lap.Wp.evoi 

tov KaxXojKa ol TTxLo■TTl...€TmTov...u6<woC. Polybius also uses the 

participle 6ia}iT|aapevos in connection with Hannibal's attempt to dig 

through a snow-covered mountainside ( 6iapiiadiixvos ttiv xtt ’ aV™ 

Xiova,...e^coKo6dpei tov Kpip.vov...) But more interestingly in Soda's 

definition of 6iap.qodp.evos (II, 66) we read: Siopu^as. Siatuno'ctaevos 

vdp naoav ttiv Utto ta KpdaTTe5a Tou'OXum'nou amroy uSwp ttoXu Kal 

tTotuov eupev... One can see at a glance That Zonaras has carefully 

modified the wording of the Suda and adapted it into his own 

narrative. He has kept 6iapT|adp.xvos, tt|v tou’OXu'jjlttou appov and 

tTotp.ov u6wp unchanged whereas he has modified Suda's KpaoneSa 

to uTcopeiq and ttoXu To SajiAe's all of which are exact or near 

synonyms. Naturally it might be argued that Cassius Dio is probably 

Zonaras' historical source here, and if so, both the Suda and Zonaras 

can be independently following him. This poses the problem of 

whether.in cases when the Epitome , the Suda, and a third source (e.g. 

Dio Cassius) provide more or less identical information, Zonaras the 

historian drew on the Suda rather than his other source. Thus, did 

Zonaras overlook Dio Cassius' desciption of a Roman Triumph used by 

Tzetzes59 and, instead, follow that of the Suda ? The answer is not 

always easy, but it is possible that Zonaras had consulted both and did 

not neglect the Suda .

58 Zonaras, Epitome IX, 23,271 (15-16).
59 Epistulae 141-2-
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Suda (11,729)

a. TpgjToiy. Tpp.v GmvoTQfivai tol

TTooggoieux. guofTs 4>uAAois

OK<aXiT'TTQy tpovtcs ua gccuT'csv

npogooTra koci 5i * iduip^v

OOKOQTTTOV.

p. O«l ol CTTQ^TlC^UTgT. JL|JLoOu.€VQt 

tous Om ooTvfjs, to OauTcUv Tpo~ 

owtkx duXXois ouofTs €V T(p oogt

TTCLV OaXuTITOVTOS OK(Os.U.aTa VIS 

tous OpiapipouovTas GAeyov.

Zonaras’ Epitome 60 

tto ya tqU Tg npoownoio grn-

VOTQfjvai tois ootpvioois quo ft s

d)^OOo^s Tg ggUTwv KaOu,TTovT€s

TpOO'TO'TT 6i ' lgulpcuy CTOQOUVTQ

TQcOoWuUTg.

oca oi oTpaTicyTai 6G Gv Tars 

OmvvKKOis Tro^JlOT^Tas 6UOOa ou~ 

of(s Tats OauTWv OioyovTos Q- 

Ip€(gLV OIS TOUS Tas TTOTlLTaS

TOlOUVTas aTlOgiKn-liTOv.

Our Lexicon under epiappos (1052) reads: T GtrOgiIis, A 

TTUtT oxi to go pvVuvagai Ov tiol '^SO€g^ly Gm vikt TTsOG^sT■ 

These words summarize Zonaras' definition [op. cit., 619 (3-4)] which 

reads: odyTeUT€y 6ys^iao^T^Tyal vopi^l^GTexi 0pld|lpsTs Tts €tTlylKlsTs 

ttttTs. What does this ail amount to? In principle we will agree that 

the evidence we have been able to collect naturally does not prove that 

Zonaras and the lexicographer were the same person. For that, in 

addition to other proof, we would need To establish a substantial 

number of lengthy quotations from Zonaras' Epitome in the Lexicon 

and, as we have stated at the beginning of this chapter, facts do not 

point in this direction. Instead, we have seen how The lexicographer 

has included in his work some rare vocabulary, peculiar phrases and 

expressions, proverbs and etymologies which can be found in Zonaras' 

historical composition and which, occasionally at least, constitute a 

unique body of common reference in both writers.

60 Zonaras, Epitome XII, 32, 618-9.
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What we hopefully have macaged To domocslrale, on a selective 

basis, is that the historian Zonaras seems To have boon inlorested in 

iexicographv as he repeatedly used the loxicon of the Suda ac a useful 

acd appnovod source of informalioc and as a praclical referonco book 

which ho must have consulted at times whecevor ho wac in need of a 

special word explanation, a linguistic elaboration or some interecling 

piece of information concerning Byzantium's Roman past.61 We would 

argue that there eertainlv exists a linguistic affiliation between Zonaras' 

hiclory and The Suda and thal if Zonaras knew ihe Suda very well, 

then he might be the "conduit" for the presecre of some Suda material 

in tho Lexicon. Coincidentally, the Suda is also the indispensable 

source of Teforenuo for out compiler. Oc the other hand assuming that 

Zonaras was the composer of the Lexicon, would an avoidance of 

direct quotations from his hislory in coccecTion with a cyslematic 

admission of definitions found in his commentary on canon-law make 

sense? In our view it would. If Zonanas would want lo search for a 

specific terminology or word etymology the obvious place to look it up 

would be a lexicon or a Treatise and not a history, oven if il weno his 

own!

But what if the Lexicoc Tittmacnianum had been compoced 

oulwilh Zonanac' life time? What if, ac some scholarc cuggostod, it was 

the work of a writer who lived nol a few but many years lalon, in tho 

thirteenth century? K. Alperc is oce of the more reconi exponents of

61 Zonanas' loxt is abundant with "linguistic bonrowicgc" from the Suda . Compane 
the proverb r| Se pupos -qv olc hpOvriv. Zonaras, Epitome XVI, 1,382 (16) and Suda's 
(III, 503) pjpOv elc hpOvT|v. Also to Tfjs alaxuTps UtTovjov O^'^T.na^v Zonanas, Epitome 
XVI, 2, 387 (9) and Suda's (IV, 668) un6vjiov...ilc hlo^Jvtiv tou SoSpapoTos. Also ol 
Se (<ppojoii)...TcK ctppdTOj oTiCarpvTec appaTeoTopov ea'^p>9T.acpv Jrrtva) papi'i Zonaras, 
Epitome XIII, 5, 30 (10-11) acd SuCc'c (IV, 416) aThhopevoc oppaTou : olvou epmcbv, 
(I, 89) app<PT,CTc^leeTlp : oppaTou noneFOKaa. Indied compare tho roferonee to Julius 
Caesan in both thi Suda (HI, 85) and Zonaras'Epitome X, 11, 331-2, whine again the 
ialler quotis from tho Suda with only a slight alloration of his wording. Tho list can 
go on.
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this theorY, which relies on the information supposed^ deducible from 

the entrv TTxktov (986) in the Lexicon.62 The definition reads: 

YQ^XKa)u-a TaQapdv -q otcXoTUTTOv Ypuofov p€Ouyp€VTT ueXoc Kal Xi-^ge<a- 

oias iqv T<aTa(TK€tjf)s T Tiqs avias Zojfas Tpcme.a 6 TT'V€.<a^o€TTs to\j 

©eou vaos--. On the basis of just one word, the imperfect fqv, those in 

favour of a later composition argue that since the compiler speaks of 

the altar of St. Sophia which was (and no longer is ) made of -'AeTTpov 

etc., this provides sufficient grounds for the hypothesjs that the 

Lexicon was written after 1204 when Constantinople was sacked bv the 

Franks and the altar destroved. Yet there is no need to take this fjv 

literally,anv more than we need to take the example which the 

lexicographer gives when he illustrates the grammatical use of the 

personal pronoun literall/ ( avTwvijpi'a-^-e). We read there that the 

personal pronoun can replace proper names and common nouns, thus 

"instead of saving Nicephorus, one can s-v I." It is too far-fetched to 

argue with Alpers (op. cit., 738) that, therefore, the compiler was called 

Nicephorus.

To return to the use of fjv in connection with the altar of St. 

Sophia we would like to suggest that the verb in question refers to the 

time of its construction and "was made of" does not rule out the 

possibilitv that "it still is", exists. Indeed in a legendarv account of the 

building of St. Sophia which can be ascribed to the ninth centurv, we 

read concerning the materials used in the amalgam of which the altar 

was made:63 oi Se e<j>Toaav airco- €is xa)V€UT'np'L0V €plpdAa)oev Ypuaov. 

aoyupTv, Xieous Tiaious Kai, ttvttoo-us Kai oapyapTTas Kal .ap-puKas, 

vaX^y. TA€KrrrpaT. odXupSTv, aidiqpov, KaaraiTCpov, .eXoT Kal XolTfJV 

■naoav p.eTaXXiKfiv u'XiqT. Kal TOTJ4javT€S ap^oTepa auTcov €is oXjpous

62 K- Alpers, under "Zonarae Lexicon" in R..E. II10 A (1972), 736-7
63 Scriptores Originum ConstaTtmopoljtanarum, ed. Th. Preger, vol- 1, Leipzig, 1989, 
95.
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octi STTccrxvTes, got! to TTT'T<TUT'-ploy cxuoav oai ayaoLa£,Oo.&voy to nup 

oy€Oa|[3oy touto oi Textual €O tou nupos oai €xuo■ay €is tuttov oai 

GycvGTo xuufj nop.piyos T) ayia. TpoTeCa auip.T|Tos. We would like to 

Think that the compiler drew his description of The aiTar from The above 

source. Ooid, copper, amber, glass and various precious stones alike 

are mentioned as building materials of the altar in both texts and in the 

same context. If, then, there is no proof that the Lexicon must have 

been written after 1204, it could have been composed during Zonaras' 

lifetime depending on the dates within which his life fell. The Lexicon 

itself gives us no clue regarding dates or contemporaries,6T and the 

best way of establishing a terminus scribendi would be to labour over 

the attempt to trace idiomatic vocabulary which would characterize 

certain tweifth-century writers. This is, however, a major task, far 

exceeding The purpose and the size of this appendix. Of the tweifth- 

century writers we have managed to discover just two whose 

vocabulary can be more or less clearly identified in our Lexicon: Anna 

Comnena and John Tzetzes. Our study will be, Therefore, restricted to 

the work of these two composers:

I. In the following OagTS wa have listed a sotol of 131 wo13o 

common in The Alexiad's prooimion as well as book I and the Lexicon. 

Naturally the list is merely indicative of the possibility that the 

lexicographer was femiiiar with Anna's history. Not ail of These words 

bear the stamp of her style end some, like Gp€po6'L()e)vT€s or 

£pe3o6iu)>3>ai (872), occur also in Theophylact Simocatta's history: we *

64 Occasionally we find an interesting reference to contemporaries e.g. under aotop 
(1656) we 'read: to Korrpov. twv kcV ' f pas oo<|>iaTt3v S evSo£oTaTos tivi twv 
Xoycov tcov eauToO ye'ypa^e to okcctos, ayvoqaas, oti op0q tttcoctts eeTi to oKtdp, 
al 6e 11X011^11 ooo okotos oca u($ ooaTt... There can be no cerTainTy as to who this 
"most famous professor of our times" could be. The topic, however, must have been 
a popular controversy among grammarians. Compare whet Tzetzes says (IV, I, 87) 
concerning The use of oow'p when he aims at the Suda : oocop q Konpos- Ttves 
Xeyouorv (i.e. the Suda , IV, 388) eTepoKXiTov gotv oKwp yap f| eiiVeTa, KXxveTai Se 
okotos. Tmeis de (i.e. Tzetzes) oKwp, oKwpos KXxvopev.
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know thal Anna had read Teeophyiact acd, consequently, must have 

enriched her vocabulary through her reading. Moreover in all 

likelihood Zonaras, too, had owced or borrowed his own copy of the 

Alexiad and road (1. Otherwise (1 would be hard to oxplain the praise 

he sings concerning Anna's accomplished Attic styl^: he must have 

admirod her, and her compositional skills att'act about the longest 

favourable commont in the Epitome :65 rtic pv Aoymc naiXdias 

avTprx^roo kci t'tt yXwTTav pixpv aKpipkos aTTUKCouccav kcci tov vouv 

Tpoc llfsoc netalTi|JLcTTDV OpuTaTnv. TaijTa 6' altTfp 'TTpcf€'pVv€To (iwccdc 

OpiJTTTPT kci ottouSiQ. tt pooptcttckci yap TOIS (JipJAoic KPI Xoyiloic 

avSpdCTi kcci oil 'napUpytoc ooiilXei auTnic... If Zocaras wore the author 

of the Lexicon this affection towards Acca'c vocabulary which the 

latter displays would indeed make secse. Below ic the list of words 

shared by Anna and the compiler:

Alexiad Lexicon TiTTmannicnum

OcP0€Kr<c, apa0pKTov prooim. 
a|paPTTT(JDs prooim. 
avaXepjppVT prooim.
apiT‘yv|frcpF0aii prooim.
avTTP0Js pnoolm.

apidyaaTa 9

aiiaihiov 9

avSpayaTiipiaTGPV 9O0 

apiayaiToc 10

apyafAeov 13

a(|>op'CToiis 13

aTiOT^p^^'ahs 15

avTiKPTCcaTfvaL 15 
PTTOKPt0Pt5PT’lCT(0OP. 15

<Pk0ppktos ^(^2 

cJjpOpTi^tTKOs 153 

avaXepa|i€vos 2201 

apr|y€0T0as 358 

cvTUKpus 226 

aptayacroos 2227 

araicioov 252 

av6paya0Pa 184 

apcayaTTos 227 
aV'hOi^os 2286 

apJOTHTov 356 

anoxpJiPPS 274 
<VoTPK<00iTT<c.a0xis. 2118 

TTOPhpaOpKSV 2222, 263

65 Zonanas, Epitome XVIII, 26, 754 (11-18). Ohic is noteworthy since Zonanac is, 
usually, TTlremoly laconic in his approval of other peoples' litonacy. With, perhaps, 
The exception of Constantine I [XIII, 4, 25 (12-18)] who, bosldec, was a salnl-empinor 
fon the ByaantiTis, the nost receive a two word remark life Xi'yo'ic hi1lX^l. [XII, 10,556 
(8-9)1 olc., and nothing more.
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auyf) 20 auyiq 343

auTOXpilpa 20 auToxpfjpa 349

dnoXeydpevos 27 aTToXcyopevos 265

dauudavws 31 daupdavaSs 328

aXaXaypoTs 33 aXaXaypos 117

a^aupoTepas 38 a4>aupd)s 350

dKpoXo<|>ias 38 dKpoXocJyfa 106

aXeas 41 aXea 124, 125

dveppvm£e 43, dvappiTTL<€LV 206

dv€00lTTU70Tl 50 dveooiTTfaOTi 222

diToppoifi 43 diroppcni 247

dvax^iTiCeaOai 47 avaxaiTi^eiv 208

aXaCovcias 48 aAaCoveia 124

acopov 52 atopos 367

anovoias 55 airdvoia 241, 244

pu0ov prooim. (3u0os 411

|3apus 10- papus 371

Ppouxous 53 ppouxos 401

6u0uve 17 6u0uv(nv 552

6a6ouxou pevou prooim. 6a6ouxei 471

SicoXuviov prooim. 6iwXuviov 526

SopUKTTJTOV 27 6opdKTT|TOV 564

epupa prooim. epupa 871

e^opxeiaOai prooim. , -pevos e£opXT|odp€vos 783

€tt€iXiq ppevos prooim. eTieiX^ppevT) 833

eyKtopiov prooim. eyKtopiov 604

eTTiTTqSeupaTcov prooim. €Tn/rq6eupa 816

e^eXKucrdpevos prooim. €(()€Xkt|<7tt)S 926

epTivnXapai prooim. epTTiTTXdTai 709

€TflTp€XOUCTT]S pWOim. eniTpexeiv 848

e^anopoupevos 11 e^anopTiOTjuai 766

eKTioScov 12 eKTfoScov 681

ecwripevov 12 eojvq pevwv 947

emppojaas 14 emppwvvus 841

eve<|)opouVTo 14 ep<j)opoupai 711

eniKaXuppaTa 15 eTTiKaXupa 814

entupiSa 17 €TT(UpiS 807

epppi0e(<y 17 eppp(0eia 700

euipuxoTepous 22 euipuxos 905
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€(]>€OTpi8L 23 c^caTpiScs 929, 930

CKaaTaxou 25 CKaaTaxfj 680

cpciSci 25 cpciSciv 878

€TriCTTOo<l>a6nv 26 CTTiCTTOodaSDV 856

cv0up.fjp.aax 31 cv0up.Tip.a 736

€p€po6i<b(3v 32 €pcpo6i<b(j3vT€s 872, cocSofiubtoai 872

c£c6pov 34 c^eSpov 759

c6vov 39 c6va 614

CTTLOKTYTTTCl 45 CTTiaKTITTTCl 844

cmvciov 53 CTT1VC1OV 812

cax€TX{a£c 55 axeTXia<ei 1702

c£t]viov 60 c£iqvioi 756

Oupaias prooim. OupaTos 1060

0ap.|3os 20 0ap.(3os 1023

0ovl0160s 21 QovloiSos 1049

0T1T1KOV 22 9t|T1Kov nXrjOos 1043

KaOauTcdOai prooim. Ka0aTFTop.cvos 1164

KaTT|(j)€S 10 KaTT]())T]S 1144, 1148

Kop-iSfl 14 Kop.i6fj 1248

KaivoTop.oup.cvov 16 KaivoTopouvTai 1176

KXtDTTCTCllciV 19 kXcottitcuq) 1222

kouXcou 25 kouXcos 1230

K€V€p.paTouaa 26 K€Vcp.paT€i 1196

KXiaias 31 KXiata 1219

kuXivSouucvos 33 KuXivfioiiuevos 1271

Xfj£ctos 18 Xi^ctos 1304

Xfjpos 51 Xfjpos 1302

p.rix«VTqpLaaiv 11 |jltix<xvti p.a 1359

p.opp.oXuTTop.cvous 46 p.op p.oXuttgi 1373

vciiXuSas 24 vgt|Xus 1388

vq8up.os 27 vfjSup.os 1396

vouvcx^s 58 vowcxtis 1405

o^cXos 9 o<|>cXos 1489

oSiTais 38 o6itt|S 1425

-nuKaaaaa prooim. TruKa^u) 1599

napapLU0T)aaip.T]v prooim. napap.u0oup.ai 1523

TTaXiv§pop.civ 12 naXiv6pop.€iv 1516

TIaXap.fj6€iov 15 riaXap.fj6ciov (cttos] 1511

TT06fjpT) 17 ■no6iipT|s 1559
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Tapa|p€fpovTuc 18 capaqxeiPpjac 1519

•ndpSaXic 26 'TccpSaXiis 1509

TTPTTOTUiVTV 40 •TCCT'TCClvCJV 1524

TTT0OKoJC 41 TTTOpGoS 1590

TTpavouc 41 'Ttppt’O'Us 1571

TTKlPAoV 45 -toikpXos 1559

TTP^Spucs 47 Ti^o<^<8p-^^ 1578

ttwxXokto 50 TOTFTiXXdOpQCl 1539

TO^^i'ppoOa 60 Tt^^{|ppoXoc 1497

opPTKPaf 25 ocprrTPpia 1696

ojiv€PpcVyTraav 50 c•ovvaooCY1Ta«v 1692

TpUTCWTIS 19 Tpuodvri 1748

toXptiTps 25 ToXpipTTlac 1736

Tpix0a 33 TpiiX0a 1753

UTT|VliTTS 1 1 UTTTTVtlTri 1768

pjOppC<UiPl 11 (||pO0P(®PlJnv 1838

HopTiSps 53 (popTic 1819

XauXidSovTa 29 XUojXpoSous 1841

The above list is, naturally, drawn from a very limited section of 
lexl and our argument for a Traci of the Alexiad's vocabulary in the 
Lexicon, which could bring the compiler closer To Zonaras, is perhaps 
weakened by an objection: in The overlapping part of their histories 
Anna and Zocaras in a cumber of cases offer a different account on 
information regarding iho same events. However, this objection can be 
met if wo cocsider ihe remarkably gTecioT number of occasions whec 
they agree and if we accept ihe (doa that reading and osleemicg 
someone's work, especially on stylistic grounds, does not at all limes 
oxciude a possibility of divergont presentation of evonis. Although 
contemporary composers do not always have io know each other or 
each others' writings it would ceem odd that Zonaras could have been 
awx'o of Anna's prose, have formed such a ctrong acd positive view 
about hor style and citll not have Tiad her book.

II. We are seomiesly mere fortunate in cur aitem- t io mppT^iip 
certain vocabulary, use of phrasoc and definitions which are employed 
by oun secoed iweifte-contury writer, John Tzotaos, and which also 
occur inOhe Lexicon. To begin with, Taetaes ic cleanly mentioned as 
one of the compiler'c grammatical sources. Ucden 10c (1078) we Tiad: 
TO UTpllXKiT. pf TOU tPh Ow, TO GpaT1;Jh. (Oc §€ TO 0CaOC
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5aauv€Tai, €k tou /T)|pi, to ttgptto). outws eupov napa tco TCgtCt). 

This entry has shocked some scholars who argued that since Tzetzes 
lived later than Zonaras, the quotation in question must have been a 
later interpolation (Tittmann, op. c/T.,1078). At any rate it appears 
strange that the lexicographer should draw information from a source 
of dubious reliability such as Tzetzes.6 66 6 Yet whether the former 
acknowledged Tzetzes as a credible source or not 67, the fact is that he 
used his writings, especially his commentary on Aristophanes, more 
than once as the following table shows:

Lexicon Tittmannianum
а. oCPAT'epos (4)= avoTTOs,..touto 

nappe tO ppXTppos. CosTTp yap 

napa to (>epw, <j€pT€pos, outw 

napa tO PaAAo) PpXtgpos. kai

aT€pina€i tou a. aBcATGOos.

p. cToapa (1645) = T youva 

aio^upva (1645)= to aTOT/vov 

uioTnov.

y. gQTTGpa (8791= T|XTou aTPpncoLs
n z f z cz \■ TTpas ttis TiLepas- pws yap

fi nm’gpq.

б. aAa6ov (117)= 6 ano^Tpwv, tj 

KOfrnaoTqs- napa to gv aXu Kai 

nXavn <iTv...

Tzetzes'scholia on Aristophanes 

pgXTcpos = OttO tou paXXw. 

apgXTGpos Sp 6 pwpOs.68

aiaupa= ... paXXcoTa empXqp.ana 

qi.oupva= 6gppa anpryav...

6opou perov g)s luamav.69 *

ttv panTpav Saouve* ns pas yap 

ttis go Kal tt)s nuepas gotiv/0

aXa£wv. aAr/ Kal nAavn £<ov71

66 For some, at least, of his contemporaries Tzetzes was untrustworthy. Compare 
what he himself writes as a complaint Tor this contempt (IV, 1,73): outgo tgxvikws eio/ 
nawa Ta naXcu. yeypap.p.e'va Kat npos pavovcov appuppiav.. .Kai. 6 T£€T£qs 
GOTuyqTav o0e npos axapinrous pat a6aqp.ovas Xeyecv pavovas emoTqp.a5v pat 
nexvwv XoyiKtfv napeaaee eonwaav 6e pat qyefoBoxjov toutois navna naunov...
67 In the case of tos the phrase oUtws eupov suggests that the writer is at some 
remove from the actual quotation in the sense that he is merely reporting Tzetzes' 
etymology.
68 Tzetzes (III, 987). The Suda (15) offers no etymology for OpCXtgpos.
69 Tzetzes.(II, 378). The Suda does not have these entries
65 Tzetzes (IV, 2,426). The Suda does not have the entry.
71 Tzetzes (IV, 2, 489). The Suda has a similar definition for OXo6cov (I, 97)= napa tO 
ev oXq (qv. It omits however the word rXavq found in Tzetzes. Besides, the Suda 
continues with on alternative etymology which the lexicographer ignores, although 
when the latter is quoting from the Suda he does so faithfully.
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€. opxqaaaQai (1471)= Tpfa 5g eialv 

€i5ti Tfis OPYTtGCWS- TU ppfyq, • 21~ 

kiwis....uat 6 Kop6«Kiqu.os, coc- 

Xpos Tis wv KOI paXXov KWUIKQIS 

dcpuoSios.

(JT. Quuiav (10611= tyfrnv

C uiYiuXds (12091= 6 uixXas, 

TTeovaoptp tou q. up€aTTWV 

opviQaor KiYuXwv.

q. vtitTtios (1397)= ctopww, avouTos.

napa tO vq OTepqTiuov uai to

mivuTov voyovo vnnivuTios. uai 

ouuKonq tou i uai tou v vnnuTios.

0. adoAeoyfoai (48)= Teoaapa qtt 

iiaivoi' tO 61Xooo6oiu...Kai to

TkX(<(n.)..Ka! to 6XvywpW!...Kai

tO (bAXgpeiv.

I

i. Kws (12761= T vfioos. ano Kws,

QuyaTpos Meponos wa ’Ex^polcts. 
q TTpa to kw, to uoipwpai. of 

ou Kai Kcofiion TO TOU TTOQpgTQU

Sopua.

Tpfa eiSn 6pYfjg€(my. oppeXeia 

Tpayunq, otkiwis oaTupiKn, q 

UOpSaQ 6Q KWUlKq aiOYpws
TTpiSivouaa Tqv oa^uv/2

Queia 5Q uupiws n iy6n

uaXeiTai.72 73

Kpea to opriQgia uiyqXwy.
avTi tou KiyXWv.7"

vnnuTios= adpwv, avouiTos- na

pa tO vn gTgpnTLKOV KCCl to 

tivutov yeyove vnmivuTios uai

QUyKOTTfi TOU 1WT« KCl TOU V
VTUTTIOS.75 * 77

CSo\€OYbC QTU.ClU€l 6 '• fi 6v

Aooocblc. fi oAivwpic, fi 6Xua-

pia ucy tO .T.Tcyyioy/6

uai q vfioos...UWs QnouXnSn. €K 

tou uws ou v tou aqpiaiLvovTos 
tO npopaTov u<wC8iov to 6ep~

pc tou Tpop&Tou uai utwdiov
Xe ye Tai. 77

72 Tzetzes (II, 511). The Suda (III, 566) recoonizes two opxqacis and their names do 
not accord with those of the Lexicon or of Tzetzes.
73 Tzetzes (II, 543). The Suda (II, 733) defines Ouefc as avvetov. On the other hand 
the Lexicon continues with theSuda's definition.
7^ Tzetzes (IV, 2,465). The Suda (III, 124) defines uyAa as eiSos opveou.
73 Tzetzes (IV, 2, 579). The Suda (III, 462) §ives a complete^ different definition: 
vrji7Los,...caTep'np£ios too TTenvOaQai. This quotation from Tzetzes is important and 
has passed, so far, unnoticed bv scholars!
73 Tzetzes (IV, 2, 687). The Suda (152) §ives a different definition.
77 Tzetzes (IV, 1,52). The Suda (III, 169) has a similar definition.

J
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P. pUpC'TKfeUj'nS (411)= XPUTKTKpKS. 

TTpX TO TXC pUp^aC QeiljfflPXl' 0

eoTiv xorxAXJvxL,

X. pdp06(o (1604)= ...lipqTCt pOpSoc 

capx to pxnhh, C napa to pa- 

cKx. c capa to poov paiveiy.

p. Qtv6pxnro6ov (190)= 6 SoOXos. gr 

p'nTxi pal o couc 6 ev xvnpxoTy

ano tkU ucopgiuavou juepous top

oXw ucopeltxl yap ow SaarTOTTi

6 olKaTcs. pxQxicap 6 nous ooo
gtVWTaph kxl dXh ahuctTL.

v. aucnuoa (701)= exvTxgjx 6xl~ 

povihSac ucO 'EpCnnc cgu.cou.gyoy.

aaa«(o<ooy i popbac coXadc...

£. pXaaVTlOTCJOC (389)= 6 pXaTiTCC.
6 Ta pxXxVTlX T€U.VhV,

pup(qo6pi.|j€'i=: SeipaT kxl pxXd^TTCi 

kki aTTaXiij/€i kxi paT€p,vaPaTxi 
txs pup<oxs..73

yiveoxi Se pxpSos cxpx to pa~ 

COW, TK pXClK^O). pXCS0S...^TUp0- 

XoyeiTXi Sp kx\ cxpx to pdov

pxlvaiv kv oq 06(p7P

avSpxcnSnv Sk Ulpcoai 6 cnUc

Tv avSpxoiv xcO ucopeiuevou
Z rv CZ-» f Z 5"uapous tq oXth- Ucopeioxi. ou v

6 o(.paoTjC tq SaonoTC. PxQx'cap

S coJc tq oXo orcuxoi.PQ

ol 6a (olovtxl aivxi Tqv e; 

pcouaxr) (hxvTxo-jix Sxmovip-

6as uco Tfs'EpXTcc cau.nrou.g-

vov kxi txs uopAxs avxXXXT-
TOV....78 79 80 81 82

pxXxvTiOTopoi aialv oi....oauu.~ 

vovTas tt kxi x(j>xipou pavoi 

ap Tivoy tx vopi.g|ixTo6dxx 

(pxaphXix.
and elcewher:

TOIS pXaXVTlOTduLOlS^ TOLS 

pXgCTQU(OL TX pxXxVTLX.8P

78 Oaetais (IV, 1, 52). The Suda (I, 501) hac x similar definition but ic diffenont 
wording. .Occasionally iho lexicographer combines information from both Taelaos 
acd the Suda which he then adapts into a briefer formula. Ho would very seldom 
copy a source virtually unmodified.
79 OzeTzos (IV, 1, 77). The Suda dois nol have the ictTy,
80 Oaotaes (IV, 1, 128). This quotation has been noted by Tittmanc acd W. Poston tc 
his edition of Ozolzos' scholia (op. cit.,322).
81 OzoIzis (IV, 3, 780). It xppeans that the lexicographer bogies with OziTzis' 
defmitlon, but eoctinuic with othin two etymologies which occun ic tho Suda (II, 283) 
and thus combines all three of thim which for him is typical. Tittmanc has noticed 
this quotation.
82 Ozetzes (IV, 3, 900-1). Thi Suda (1450) offens a similar dofmilloc.
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From the above table it appears that our compiler has definitely 
used Tzetzes' commentary on Aristophanes ond, therefore, Tzetzes os 
a source. Considering that Tzetzes composed his works, basically, 
during the second half of the century, this creates a problem as far os 
Zonaras' authorship is concerned. Was Zonoras alive ot the time of 
Tzetzes' compositional activities to be able to quote from this source in 
his Lexicon? Unfortunately we lock ony internal evidence from the 
Epitome . We know that he is writing after the death of Alexius I, but 
how much later? Now and then in his history we read about the "bod 
signs" of his times. We hear about the high taxation imposed by those 
in authority who "like thieves kill the sheep and suck them to the 
marrow".83 High taxation hod, of course, been a social hazard since 
the reign of Constantine IX, but it reached its peak during the reign of 
Manuel I (1143-1180) whose endless wars took o heavy toll on the 
empire.84 * 86 Elsewhere we learn about contemporary emperors insisting 
on "wearing barbaric clothing ot all times" or using barbaric insignia 65 
ond about modern "Klnginati" who would be courtiers wearing long 
hair and frequenting the palace.®6 There is underlying evidence, in our 
view, that this is o reference to Manuel's consistent patronizing of 
western customs and fashion in his court. Moreover, in o passage on 
the indecency of those who marry twice in his commentary on canon- 
low Zonpros observes bitterly that qiiv Se koi ■nanpKopx'qs w(>0q, kcoi

p.q|TpoTToAATax dxdjopox, auv€Gniwp.€vai Seun^poyai'qaoivni iaorxAeT.87 

Again the obvious suspect is Manuel who took two wives as the lost 
previous candidate would be Botaneiates.86 Finally in two of the 
"more recent" sodises , according to Th. Buttner-Wobst, of Zonaras' 
Epitome 89 we find an additional clue concerning dotes. Following o 
passage [Epitome, XVIII, 6, 672 (8-10)] on the construction of the church 
of st.Thecla which the emperor Isaac I Comnenus (1057-1059) had built 
in the palace, these two "interpolated" sodises add the following 
words: vaov de nroXX'qv Kamq'yopoiOvna nTfs eKexvou '^Tiooli<ea€(oe

83 Zonaras, Epitome XIII, 3,15 (9-15); III, 7, 227 (22-25).
84 At the latest, Constantine IX, Constantine X, Michael VII and Botoneiates ore also 
condidotes.
83 Zonaras, Epitome X, 28,394 (7-11).
86 Zonoras, Epitome VII, 17, 65 (1-4).
87 Canon 7 of Neocoesarea: R.P. Ill, 80.
88 In this case the comment would hove been written post 1161.
89 i.e. Codices B and C. see app. srit., 10.
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inKponpcTTeuxv90 ov 6 £k€ivoj kci0€T<uv e£av€tpws 6 auTOKpaTOp
i^o)di/T^Tqs, ’ 6 tou aX€7iou uids, o'^oSpa p€'yaooTp€'od)s aveooL'naaTO €is 
dvor-a ooO aorofjpos qpmv iqoou xp1CTT°u... Buttner-Wobst argues that 
these are words added bv some viri docti Byzantini who had reviewed 
Zonaras' historv and here and there amended and adorned his 
narrative with a charitable remark which would flatter the Comnenian 
dynasty. But if Zonaras actual^ did write the above favourable 
comment on John's buildino activitv then the date of the reconstruction 
of this church dedicated to Jesus, would make for a terminus post 
quem as far as the composition of the Epitome is concerned! All the 
above is, tho^h, prettv conjectural as Zonaras obviousty proved to 
have been faithful to his principles and to the statement he makes at 
the end of his historv: "It has not been judoed profitable for me or 
opportune to present the rest in w^ritino^". Alexius' I rei§n is as far as 
he can afford to remember and record.
Conclusion:

Our investi§ation has come to its end and there is time to 
summarize a few concludin§ points: we have not manaoed to prove 
that Zonaras in fact was the compiler of the Lexicon Tittmannianum. 
Resemblance, it seems, does not provide sufficient proof of fatherhood, 
even for phvsical offsprin§, so how much less for products like 
wordbooks! Yet our contribution concentrates on the attempt to show 
that Zonaras could have been the compiler not onfy for reasons of 
writino aptitude but also for chronolo§ical ones. More specificallv we 
have tried to demonstrate:

A: That the Lexicon need not have been written outwith 
Zonaras' lifetime and that the theorv accordi^ to which it was 
composed later than 1204 is not valid. It is true that some of its entries 
bear the stamp of mid twelfth-centu^ authors like Tzetzes, and 
possibfy later authors too, but we have aroued that, equal^, on the 
basis of internal evidence, Zonaras mi§ht be livin§ as late as Manuel 
Comnenus' rei§n and, therefore, mioht have been active at the time of 
the above authors.

B. THat tHe Lexicom's qiuotatioms from Zonaras' comm.eintary on 
canon-law are far more substantial and extensive than either Tittmann 
or Zie§ler have acknowledged. Moreover, a closer textual analysis of

90 It is interesting that Choniates savs of Manuel's palace buildinos that thev 
<jnXoKK\(av...KKTTyopoucn,....cf. Choniates, Chronice diegesis, ed. J- A. van Dieten, 206 
(48).
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Zonaras' history has shown that not only can the Lexicon serve xs an 
indlspeccxblo wo'd-guide to the Epitome , in addition it sha'is with it 
a considerable number of ra'i words, phrases, proverbs acd 
etymologies which do not occur elsewhere.9. If a transliterated Latin 
terminology and x law-vocxbulary mean anything, these, also, can bo 
found in the Lexicon. More imporlanTly we have exiled xttintioc to 
the fact ihat Zonaras had developed a strocg interest in lexicography 
ac his nepoxted quotations from the lexicon of the Suda sufficiently 
indicate. Zonarac besides being a historian was x grammarian, a 
cupportir of orthodoxy and of antiquarian ideas acd his writings 
abound in definitions and word derivations all of which are 
characteristics of the compiler.

C. Finally cxe hove r^^monclmOecC XOoC the Leeicou 
Tlltmannianum is much more Than what Hunger calls simply a 
"compilation", an "assortment" of words. It is the product of a serious 
and icdustiiouc effo'T lo proconl x source of reference which combines 
x wealth of entries with brevity and compr^^Cei^^i'Tececc of expression 
and as such il desi'vos further study. IT would be to our satisfaction if 
this appendix should point oThers ic this direction.

91 e.g. thi .chxbitxcts of Heracieix ic Thrace aro exiled HinpiVeioi in Zonarac' history 
|XICt, 3, 19 (3)1 xcd ic the Lexicon (1531). All other courcis (including Cassiuc Dio 
and the Suda ) nefer to them as C€otTe10l.
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